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IRISH CRUISING CLUB
SECRk~fARY’S }~PORT - 1957 SEASON.

I beg to present the Aim utai Report on the activities of the Club:Committee:
Four Committee _~[eetings were held duzing the year, all well attended.
East Coast Sailin~ Direc%ioz~s:
The new 5.s~ue ~f the above ha~s bc~n most successful, and the publication has been v=
~ acclaimed.
<~d~
We have had Pres ~ Notices from the National and Provincial Press, all
the British Yachting Journals, French. Dutch and Argentinian Yachting
Journals and local C cott_~-sh and E;’~lish papers. We have sold copies to all
parts of tat wob!d~ we even ~ e~..,;~. ~ official order from Russia.
’ ....
The su,,~cs- ~..ist be mesh gr~.t:’.fyi;~ to all who vaorked to complete the
pub l].c~c:._<; ~_.

The folLo,,lJ~"~g a_rc th~. ;= As in principal races:WHIT R_!CE: DTIN LtOGHAIILE TO PORT ST. I~L~AqYI I.O.M._._:.
18 Fo.tries- 17 ~sarted- 6 finished.
Place
ist

2nd
3rd

Yacht
’ A~andor e’’

Corrected Time

"Huff of Arkio,~
"Br~jnoth"

Also Finished - ’~}i~r~.’:on-7"

Retired to other .~ or~-L,/
-

5 Entries
Place
ist

Y~_ch~t
"Sevcnn I!"

Awar____ d

2O. 2~. 25.

Wybrants Kearney Cup
and Plaque.

20.37.08.

Special Prize & Plaque.

20.46.21

Plaque.

"Astrcphei" , ’~ Outward Bound’.

"Adastra", "Z ephyra", "Osmunda", "Southern Cross".

- 3 Started.
Corrected Time
21.29.20.

Awar.___ d
Wright Salver and
Plaque.

Pl~ Lc <;

Yacht

Corrected Time

Award

( -

21.52.~2

"F lic .."
I? C~ .L . .

,o ¯ c,&ntO

Retired
ISE:~<: .... RL=CS : COKe<- Ki; S/siS
i0 £nL;ri c.s

~’l,c<

Yacht

l ::<D

"I thuri<l"

Corrected Time

Av;&r £

]. J+2. I~7

:,Tat crford H~;bour
Sailing Club Cup
and Plaque.

]rid

"Christmna of Cascn£s"

3.~5.47

Plaque.

5rd

"li~’

3 .<9.0

Plaque.

~tlso Pir, is}_...S - "Atu~ett,’’<. , "Sev<J:’n

__ii"

R%tired - "Susetta", "Ann Agaia" .
!RiSN S~ P~C±J:
i,!tkoug}~ not org: :::is,~d by us~ we offered our premier xacing Aw,e~d~ the
Donogan Cup, for the b,~st iJ,erfornk,,~nce by ~ yr<cht ovrncd by one of our members.
R<sult:

o, tired

ist "Sev,_.-n !I"
2rid " "Plied’
]rd "Rondii~ella"
~%h ~’Huff of Arklow"
5 th "S ,.~ ~anta"
" Shu!!0: II"

Donegan Cup

"I~ar’c hwo o d i"£ai d’ .

r, ....
- ¯

./~~:

The extent of cruising activities is sLown by the number of logs
roproducod in this J ,ouri~{l~ many of :xccp~icn~:.l m<rii: and int ~rest.
N ,_:v,- ]:,,icmber s:
As per lis%.
Round Ireland Guj2:
.Won by ".~,.[ir~x of }~@a!h<~r," - i£ ’: ,8ru:ipb<ll.
Faulkiner Cu~:
~on by Dr. Rory O’Haiu!on - ~Harmor/’.

~ "i:~..rcl

~..

:

J.G. Rowan ...... .)’,i .i~.
Dr. S. Hem-~essy
:
Dr. ~{~’ .0’ C(nmor. .......
D. Bradley.
E. Crosbio ~~ "~
L. Md’.{ul lan.
’ " " ~
H.C~,
RiciL~rdson.
:
¯
~
~ ~’~ "
" ’
T .J. S..~:b.ll~. ......... ~
R. Co<;.
I. },{or:,:isson ..... ’
. £ ......
T. Sheppard.

OB!TU/~Y :

~

, ~i~ ~ ~:~

%#eregrot to announce the death of Mr. H.R. Barrett.’ T’he la%~ Mr.
Barrett was an Honorary .’.climber of this Club and in the early days of Ocean
Racing was 0no of those, responsible for ~the:drafting of R.0.R,C .... Handicap
fomula% since co?rccted to.moOt Cl~tnging,~ times, but~:basicall2 %he’original
ideas of the early enthusiasts.
re: Submission of Lo~s for J.qurnal and for ..... ~
C ore.petitions.
The Adjudicators’. Report is re~moduced below, but I would like Members
to note t.hat needless difficulty and 4clay is caused in judging ’the
Competitions~nd in oomp!oting the Journal by’failure on the p~% 0f~embers
to comply with instructions.
For next year intending Competitors and Contributors should note:~’’ ~["~’ ’~ (’(a)~ Co~tr~bution~ tO Journal o~y - one ty~ey~itte~l co~ye

(b)

If entered for either "Round Ireland Cup" or "Faulkiner
Cup" ~n extra copy should be submitted and it should be
stated that it isintended iS an entry for Competitions.
(c) Get your entry in in time.
~.:..-’[’.
Obs,rvancc of these instructions would be most helpful.
ADJDDiCAYORS’ ,£kPORT
We have received twelve loins in all% It is not’c!ear how many of
these were intended f0r the Competitions but on the assumption %hat ~lq/
were all intended to be entered v/e hav,~ read th,:’~.~ all and have c~ne to the
conclusion that the Round Ireland Cup ~should be awarded to the Club’s
Commodore, R.9. Campbell and the ~aulkiner Cup to Dr. Rory 0’Hanlon for his
cruise to the Faeroe Islands.
~ " " : ....
As regards the Faulkincr Cup, it seems .to. :us. that the time:has c~nc for
reconsidei’ation of the ru]’e Which limits entries to .boats of over 20 feet
war er line.
.
None of the logs were accompsnied by track charts, which reduces their
value; oonsid~r&bly especially: f0m cruises to ~ist~t~ waters. Such t~ack
charts should show places sm%d poin%,sI m~ntibned in %he i0~. .....
In some of the logs there is no descrip%.~on at all of the yacht.

SOLVA~HARBOUR
Bride’ s Bay

-

Pembrokeshire

By R.H. O’ H&nlon,
Situated in St. Bride’ s Bay about 5 miles S.E. of Ramsey
Sound aund i0 miles north of Jack Sound.
H,W. Approx. 5 hours before H.~. Dover.
Despite the fact that this harbour dries, it is well worth
a visit and is safe in all winds] Lie alongside about the
middle of the pier, and watch out for the remains of wooden
piles along the quay wall. Local fishermen are most kind, and
will provide tyres.
Rise and fall at entrancG approx. 16 ft. with at least
I0 ft. in ch~nnel and at quay side at H.W, Neapes.
There is a strong moorings behind rooks at middle of
entrance. Iiere one can lie afloat a~ all stages of the tide.
This is safe except in very bad weather.
Dotted line shows the deepest char~-~el, and on entering the
harbour by the western entrance keep very close to the land.
On entering by the eastern channel keep close to the rock on the
island side.
Water on quay; petrol and provisions at village. Excellent
restaurant.

RaMSEY SOUND.
Stream reaches 5 to 6 knots at springs. It flows northward until 2¼ hours after H.W. at Solva, and southwards until
2¼ hours ~after L.W. ~t Solva. There is calm slack water for
I
hour at the tua-n of the tide at the ebb and flood.

JACK SOUND.
Stream reaches 5 to 6 knots at springs. Flows north for
2 hours after H.W. at Solva, and south for 2 hours after L.W.
at Solva. There is ~ hour slack st ~le turn of the tide.
Both thes~ Sounds are easily navigable from theLinstructions
in the East Coast of England Pilot.

A WEEK-END CRUISE bY BRENDAN MAGUIRE.

White Rock Bay, Strangford Lough was~ as deserted one June afternoo:~
in 1935 as it is overcrowded today. The White Rock Sailing Club had
recently been founded, with its thirty odd members. The eight snipes,
class yachts took up most of the moorings in the bay with one or two River
Class and a few motor boats to complete the population. Well not quite,
the 10-ton cutter "Dauntless" had a mooring, which she used part of the
summer alternating with Belfast Lo~gh~
On shore the wooden club house stood on a promonitory inthe bay~-:$s
remaining buildings overlooking the bay were farm houses and one or two
bungal~{s. In fact White Rock Bay was a ~u!et backwater of Strangford
Lough, which had yet to be discovered~ except for a few fortunate souls who
made it ~heir week-end retreat~

t

Each Saturday found me ready to make up as crew on any of the "Sr~)es"
who might be short, and the particular afternoon I have in mind, I rems~# ~’
we had enjoyed an exciting race under fresh conditions, and after cross~!nC
the finishing line were heading back for our mooring. Our course took vr
past "Dauntless," and as we approached I noticed that she had an air of
being about to go somewhere. Sail covers were off, staysail hanked on,
jib set, main boom on its lift and one tyer would release the sail for
setting. In the cockpit sat Humphrey Barton, and he had rather tho lock of
a man who was waiting for something to happen. Humphrey I kne~¢ by sig~:
and I also knew of his week-end cruises, when he often took young and
inexperienced members of the club to introduce them to the cruising gmme~
Summing up this situation, i though here is my chance; so as ws sped
past I gave a hail and shouted, "Going cruising this week-end~" and he
replied "Yes;" so, I fo].lowed with "Looking for a crew," and again the
answer "Yes, do you want to come?" my reply was "Rather:" and as we were
now nearly out of ta.~ki.~ range he called, "See you ashore in I0 minutes~"
It was not long before we were pulling out, and I was clambering
aboard for my first sail on the yacht I was to know so well in the years up
to the war, and arbor when I cloned a share in her.
Her end came only a few years back~ when over 70 years o]J she was
dismasted in the Red Sea on a vo~:~[e to Au~$ralia; her crew, after some
perilous days drifting helpless, ~ro I ~nderstand, picked up by a steamer~
"Dauntless" was sband¢ned and I pre,tmle iosb° So ended a stirring and
eventful careGr ~ich started in th: Clyde as a racing yacht and passed
through trader fishing boat~ cruising yacht, ocean voyager and house-boat,

i

As I stepped aboard that evening I was realising an ambition and
starting out on a way of life which has brought me endless pleasure ever
since. Up till the~i had pulled my arms out by the hours in rowing boats,
and sailed in small centreboards. Always I had hankered after the chance
to sail aboard a yacht, in which one could eat, sleep and sail out over
the horizon to new ports and fresh !andlalls.
}%st things ha?e small beginnings, and here ! was to make my first
week-end cruise, and what a vision this conjured up~ While in the clubhouse Humphrey had said "Oh yes, ! think we will slip down to Strangford
Harbour and lie the hole off Swan Island tonight, and if we turn out early
we can beat the last of the flood over the Bar, then out to the South Rock
Bight-ship and give them ~ few newspapers and perio~lJcais. All being well
we should be back in time to catch the next floc<~ up the Narrows". To me
today that programme would souud a~; it did to i{~mlphrey then, a nice weekend sail, but at that time you ~ght have offered me a cruise to the South
Sea Islands and it eould not have sounded more v;onderful.
If I remember we collected one more hand, which made us three, and
soon we were doing a round of the ship learning ~ere everything was.
Humphrey, who sailed "Dauntless" single handed, tended to do everything
himself, as naturally he did it so much faster and better than many of his
raw crews. But as one’s knowledge grew then he left one more and more to
Oneself, and in this way beginners soon gained confidence.
it was only recently that Htm~phrey had found "Dauntless" verxnearly
derelict in one of the Basins in Belfast docks, and starting from scratch
hu had completelyre-rigged her, a n Jw sail plan which included exCiting
sails like Topsails, Flyin~ Jibs and a masthead spi~naker. I must say at
this point that of course she had no engine.
The dinghy was soon on board and we were hemding for Strangford Narrows
which gave us a reaching wind coming from the West and our course South.
that is if you allow for skirting some of Strangford’s many islands on the
way.
There are roughly three ways of approaching the !iarrows, from Whiterock
~!ay, start due East out to the middl~ of the Lough then down the centre
outside Lough Sheelagh, or keep to the !~estern Shore and fo~low the coast
mlong Ringhaddy Sound which leads to the open Lough East of Ringduffrin, or
the way we went which is the most direct. Heading out due South from the
Bay a course between Green Island and Eileen Here takes one West of Long
Sheelagh and so to the open Lough which leads to the Narrows.
The wind was fresh and as we heeled and slipped easily through the
smeoth water of the Lough, I was not at this time to realise that the idyllic conditions inside often indicated very diffrunt ones outside when free
of the land and at the mercy of the Irish Se~. Mamy another Lough sailor
has come unstuck in the smme way, and found that he was not quite the hardbitten, deep-water man he thought he was. W~storly winds give a weather
shore, but the others make that rather uneven piece of water which we know
so we11~ and quite often wish we had never seen. I recall a particular

9
night spent beating south in "Dauntless" across Dundrum Bay, and she was
never brilliant on the wind if there was any sea, viewing in the dawn a
grey and heaving sea with a background of the HountAins of iviourne sweeping
this way and that, without a~y sign of joy. However for the few bad moments, there are so many good ones that I am prepared to forgive and forget.
Approaching the Narrows this evening the tide had started to run i~
and there was some doubt if we would make against it as far as Strangford
Harbour where it was planned to spend the night. This was just the problem
to put Humphrey on his ’mettle, and it became a question ef his knowledge: of
"Dauntless" and the v~rious eddies and cotu~ter ~n~, plus the remaining
Westerly wind to beat the ever increasing flow of the tide as it swept into
the Lough.
The first check came at the Beacon off Ballywhite Bay, working crabwise we were ~soon across and into the eddy which sweeps along the shore
into Audley’s Roads. This was my first view of an incomparable corner of
Strangford, and now all the impressions and scenes which have formed in my
mind during the years between keep coming back, and always the wish to
return to this place is with me.
Audley’s Roads has been for me the starting and finishing point of
many cruises and the scene of countless week-ends. From a snow storm in
November with the bitter cold and biting wind, to the June evening when the
air is wa~n~ soft and fresh, and the brilliant colours of a sunset blend
with a cloudless windless evening, to make a scene of absolute calm and
peace. Only the slight pull of the ship as she swings on the tide to her
chain, gives any indication of movement. The occasional call of sea birds
as they walk along the seaweed shore, breaks the silence.
This normally perfect anchorage can be the scene of disturbed water in
an easterly gale, and such a one found us there on another occasion. ’White
crested little waves tore across the Bay and fought with the tidal current,
to rock us around in their s~ruggle, heeling first this way then the other
as we pu!~ed out on the chain. The wind whistled in the rigging and mast
as it hit out of a clean moonlit sky.
Another gale from the South-West, lay us over on our side, with little
sea to worry about, but biinding, driving rai~ reduced visibility to a ~w
yards, and to poke a head out of the hatch was to be soaked in seconds ....
Rain drops the size of peas bounced on the seats and in no time there was a
pool of water inches d~ep in the cockpit. These any many other scenes come
to mind when I recall that first evening sail to Strangf0rd Harbour. However we are not yet there, and the next problem was to beat the tide off
the Northern point leading to Strangford Hole. Carrying the eddy current
right up under the point we shot into the stream and did another crabwiae
leg across to the Portaferry shore, an eddy then took us half a mile along
that shore and once again we breasted the main stream. Strangford Harbour
now came in view and to approach~bywater is ~o see it at its best
advantage.

iO

A horseshoe bay with an island in the centre, houses rising in terraces
overlooking 1h6 harb our, flanked by fine trees and a green lawn. In the
centre, the road from the quay leads to the village square and the few shops
~ d yb~y
fishing boars drawn .up for repairs
and th$ Pub. On the 19ft a s~.n
<. ,
and some derilect hulks, another house surrounded by mor$ trees losgs fthe
¯ Southern end of the bay.
The eye takes in the whole scene, at a glance, and it ~mbra~os the
centre of a fishing and farmin~ communit~.~ who have been in existence for
many centuries, content to ’live within its spell. 0~iti~out a doubt when you
first anchor in Strang~ord i!ole ~;ou say this is an e~c~ptional corner of
the w0rld, and I mus~ come back. Just after the last war a large yacht cm~e
Over from Liverpool on a week-end cruise, and stayed for some years.
~.rith a flood tide you can enter either side of the island, and taking
a spot halfway between the black barrel which m~fiks a ledge of rock off Swan
Island, and the old landing place, drop the hook, drive the anchor wall home,
and as you fall back on the tide, lower away smartly as the area is swept by
stron~ air currents which strike from ~mexpected quarters off the land and
houses, as the wind is tunnelled down a street which leads to the water. In
the days I am writing about Dick Farrow was the Harbour i’~aster and he was
always there casting a critical eye over the approach of any yacht and
particularly a stranger who might not know the pecu!iarities of his waters.
One of the problems of entering Stran~ford Harbour in a sailing yacht
without nn engine, particularly if you were of any sise,~s ti~e limited
space for manoeuvering. Carrying plenty of weight and sail to cross the
tide outside, your ship shoots into this tiny area at high speed to be
~_~mediately blanketted from the win/ and throvm to the mGrcy of a strong
tide. This is an inchorage to make without hesitation and auick actions.
And so it was this evening, a wave from Dick to ~!umphrey whom he knew
well, ahd soon we were secured in the correct place safe for the night.
One very quickly sensed a feeling of timelessness about this place, of great
a~
....
and dignity, security, peace, calm, and a lack of hurry in a mad age.
oy,
Con~nerce in the form of the coal quay was there, and the fishing fleet lay
alongside, but it was a leisurely cor~nerce. The farming centre with its
market and distribution of p~oduce. The local bus started from the square,
and the water ferry constantly plied across the River to Portaferry.
Lying
in the Hole one was isolated, yet surro~mded by life. Houses, and people
werewithin a few yards, and one could talk to thos<: sitting outside their
cottages, enjoying the last of the evening light. A quick turn ashore was
the order as we had to buy a few things as well as the papers and magazines
for the men on the South Rock Lightship. Walking up the landing place,
HumphreY’ Pointed out to mc the 18-ft., half decked boat Dick Farrow was
building, a beautiful job it Was, and if I remember correctly he was not in
a hurry having spent 18 years on it so far, and it was not yet quite completed.

ll
Sharvins Pub and store supplied all we required, and we bought some
rather strange literature for the men onthe lightship, and finished the
evening with a glass of the best Guinness.
The cabin accommodation in Dauntless in those days was two well sprung
mattress berths forrard and the rather hard horse-hair settee cushions in
the main cabin where I ended up, though I must say I had no difficulty in
sleeping. As the light faded we all turned in as there was an early start
next morning, said Humphrey "We will catch the last of the Ebb over the bar
in the morning, there being about i hour and &O minutes difference between
the tides at Strangford Harbour and the Bar, and this will give us a whdle
tide at sea and we can catch the last of the flood around midday back into
the Lough."
And so it was, the cool clear light of dawn some hours later gave a
different picture to the scene. Eyes heavy with sleep and somewhat stiff
we rolled out, grabbing sweater and trousers as we clambered on deck, on
this occasion I did not bathe, but there were many others when I did, the
severe shock, I mm sure must have done me untold harm, but I used to indulge
in this foolishness, and have lived to tell the tale. If it did nothing
else it certainly woke one up, and being so cold you just had to work hard
to get the circulation going again.
The drill was get the kettle on for a hot cuppa, and then underway
assoon as possible, snatching any chances to gulp down the scalding liquid.
Tea was a jet black fluid with neat condensed milk added to taste. Breakfast came later when we were out at sea.
With the main hoisted and the boom on the lifts, we were backing add
filling in a gusty wind which was finding its way to us around the houses.
Shorten up on the chain and as we s~ang on the most convenient tack to sail
clear round the island, break out and all speed to get that hook on deck,
as we must be clear in seconds to manoeuver. The weed in the harbour is
fantastic in size and always a problem to clear from the hook. The jib
was drawing and we shipped past the deep water quay, one more tack and we
were heading for the river.
Last evening’s wind was replaced by a fresh South ~esterly, low clouds
hurried above us as we started to beat down river, fortunately a fair tide
and quick tacks down the centre of the main stream kept the ship moving
fast over the bottom.
Tacking Daunt!css was heavy work omd we were soon warmed up, one or
two skiffs of rain sent us below for oilskins, and Humphrcy pointed to an
ominous line of white across the bar at the entrace to the Lough.
Without doubt Strazgford Bar can be an ugly spot, but one does not
have to go out on the spring ebb into a fresh South Easterly, and it is
under such conditions that small boats catch a dusting. There is always
slack water and a particularly favourable time is to beat the last of a
flood going into the Lough and arrive at the Bar at slack water. A little

used a~.,thorage but a most useful one is Cross Roads marked by two stone
ooeJ ...... :~ in fieJ.ds on the Western bank of the river, here you can tie in
perfecb safety, and watch the bar from your anduorage and decide to go if
ycu think fit, and all the time you know you are only a very short sail
;p-~y £rc:.u the open ~’,ea,
!Jhen approaching the bar from seaward and it
ioc ~s unpleasant, there is Ardglass Harbour within five miles, and in any
case one would uornally be approaching on a flood tide when the bar would
nob b3 anything to ~,,rorry a well found yacht.
~oc~ Angus ca::::e and passed quickly, and next it was back the staysail to
::aiJ co:ue speed off~ and a succession of steep waves, with foaming crests,
!~_s~an~ like d~:tcr.’ were on us.
The order was all stand clear of the deck
and hang on, as the bowsgrit plunged into the first crest, a heave and we
were thrcugh and before¯ the counter was clear the next one was breaking over
the bitts~ a little spray ~,ras flung aft, and with a jerk and roll we were
through the worst. Afber the bar pladdy buoy was past, it was ease the
sheets and head N.E. for the J~mghtoamp.
With the wind and sea on the quarter, the motion was not unpleasant, and
except for the big boom which occasionally crashed into a wave to leeward,
progress ~,as fast and peaceful.
Thoughts of breakfast now decided the
skipper to heave-te~ while he got to work with kettle and frying pan. The
motion became the leisurely rise and fall, and occas±onal splash and heave
as the old ship bore up and fell ,~way to successive waves. The galley was
nicely pieced aft and well fitted v;ith a gimballed primus, and everything to
hand° In no time H~phrey had a most tempting plate full which we eagerly
set about.
%he meal overj it was let draw the staysail, and we were on course for
the Lightship. After a no5 too promising dawn the clouds now began to br~ak
up and glimpses of blue sky appeared, this combined ~rith the sparkling white
capped waves brought some cheer to the scene.
D~untless w~,s blessed ~rith a 12 foot bowsprit, a very doubtful
distJ.nction when viewed from the experience of sailing a modern yacht. In many
):o::s £t was good experience to learn many of the ways of the sea and yachts on
bs~rd an old rig, becsuse one l~arnt the hard way, and so the lessons were not
easily forgotten, For my part let it he that ~<ay, as I would not want to go
bac~: to the old ways. A rigger in Belfsst once remarked after fitting out
D~unt]ess "They made them like that in Nelson’s day". There was a great deal
?f ghe truth in his remark~ as she carried all the old gear and it was heavy.
fret: De~2eyos and Lanyards to housing Topmast and reefing Bowsprit, M~st rings
a~:l~!oose-footed mainsail. Bobstay and bowsprit spreader.
¯ Returning to the topic of the bowsprit it was not long before I asked
::~mphrey if i might climb out to its end, and view the ship from the vantage
~oint it offered. H~ s-~id "Go ahem, d! but I expect you ~ii get soaked as
she was dipping the end into a w ve now and again.
A small matt:er such as

that was not to put me off, so putting on shorts i was soon on my perch,
rising and falling many feet as the motion becomes so exaggerated at the
end of such a lever. No mattcr, the experience was well worth the wetting
and the effort as she really looked impressive as she strode along,
shouldering each wave aside as she rose and fell from trough to crest.
Those magnificent birds the Gannets were putting on their high diving
displays. In line ahead, about six at a time, they shot over the horizon,
wheeling and turning till they spied some surface feeding which interested
them, then one after another, wings closed, head down and like a bomb t]hey
hit the water some seconds later. ~en I see them dive, I think of the
great force there must be behind that beak as it hits the water, and thank
heavens I am not underneath it. Which reminds me of the story which
relates to the West of Scotland, where the people were said to try a m~n
by ordeal. A suspect was bound with floats under his arms and a weight
on his feet so that he floated vertically, and on top of his head was
secured a mackeral. The suspect was then floated in an area where the
Gannets were fishing, and the boat crew withdrew to a distance so that
they could watch. If after a certain time no bird had dived at the
mackeral, it was deemed that the man was innocent. However, one can
imagine the result of this rough form of justice if a bird should happen
to pick the man out in the water, I would not give much for his chances.
Seeing these birds diving I was asked their name, and full of confidence I said it was "Solent Goose", and no one knowing better, believed
me. Humphrey took the trouble some time later to look it up in a bird’
book, and put me right when we next met with "Solan Goose" which is an
alternative name withGannet, and one which I have remembered ever since.
The six miles to the Lightship were now nearly run and preparations
were made for transferring the papers. I was deputed to stand forrard on
the weather rail, grasping the rigging with one hand, the other was free
to hurl the papers in two separate parcels..
The Lightship moored fore and aft was riding across the wind and tide
and appeared to be making the most appalling twists and turns as she rose
and fell. This time, as on,~any others when I have sailed past a lightship my heart went Out for the crew, who have to endure a life of this
peculiar motion. Coupled with the motion in bad visibility goes the fog
alarm. ~nat a life!
Our approach to the ship this day was not easy, due to the sca and
the angle she was lying. So making the best of the conditions, we bore
down till we wereabout parallel, various members of her crew lined the
rail when they saw I had a packet to throw on board. The first bundle
flew in a great arc and landed in the sea the other side of the lightship.
The second packet was better directed and landed on the deck, where it was
eagcrly seized. A few waves of the hand, and we were rounding the ship
and hauling up on the wind for our return beat back to Strangford Narrows.

A considerate thought, and a much appreciated act which made an interesting
sail for us, and a small excitement and a few papers for the lightship men.
i~ on the wind, life was not nearl7 so pleasant; though the sailing
was exhilarating. ~ieave arid crash, water pouring across the foredeck and
spray driving aft, causing the he~nsman to wipe the salt out of his eyes.
The coast here is low, and outlying rocks are the danger, one in
narticu!ar being the "Butter Pladdy", we were keeping an eye open for this
one~ as it was marked by a small buoy in those days on the seaward side
Only. Our course was inside and wc wished to be sure we were well inside
where there is ample water. This pladdy was the scene of a total loss of a
fine ship some years later, when she ran ~ground in a fog, was held fast, in
no time broke her back and very soon slipped into th~ deep water and disappeared. During the few years she was there she made a fine mark for the
Butter Pladdy, which I am sure was ~oor consolation to the owners.
A few tracks in and out of the bays leading to Kinnard Point and we
were back at the bar. ~iie the tide was slackening at sea the flood
continued to run up the river for another l~ hours. Passing between Pladdy
Lug and Rock Angus we were again in smooth water and the view of the open
sea gave place to the green and pleasant fields of the County Down.
The Pladdy Lug brings to m~nd another occasion some years later when
returning to the Lough at night, once again on board ’Dauntless’, when we
missed the tide and were being held in its grip as we tried to creep in
againsg its ever increasing strengthI. ~en we were about to pack up and
spend %he niLht at sea, a motor boat arrived and offered to tow us in. I
wouldknow better now, because it would have taken a very strong ship to
h~ve towed us and beaten the tide into the Lough.
Ho~ever, we passed them a line and settled back on the tow, and started
on one 0f the most breathtaking rides ! ever made, in the end ! was
nositively relieved to be cast off, and allowed to spend the night at sea.
At one point we were shearing across the tide on the end <f a long tow,
over which I had very little control with the helm, and it looked as though
we were going to try and pass one each side of the ?laddy Lug, with the tow
line between us. So is experience gained, and we learn by our foolishness.
Another case of trying to get in at night, when lhe sensible thing is to
stay at sea.
Back in the Narrows we made quick progress into the Lough, conditions
were fine and it was a real joy to be sailing, no heaving and jumping around,
no spray flying, just sailing at a pleasant clip. Returning we headed for
Ringhaddy Sound, what a different sight it offers today~ with its many
yachts and motor boats anchored there. ±n~n it was comparatively deserted.
Anchoring off Eileen Moore we enjoyed a leisurely lunch, and later using
the last of a dying breeze packed up our mooring in ],~iterock Bay in time to
get a lift back into Beif~st. At that time the buses did no~ come to the
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Bay, and to make a connection ~th the infrequent service meant quite a
walk.
!

This first weekend in Dauntless was a memorable one for me, besides
such a wealth of experience, it was a glimpse of a life I had always
hankered after, and one that turned out to be al~l I expected. My best
thanks go to Humphrey for taking me and to Dauntless for making it all
possible.
/

ROUND IRELA iN MINX OF
by R~P.Campbell

MINX 0FMALHAM is a R.N.S.A. 24ft.LWL one-designby Laurent Giles, L0A
31 ft. Beam 7.4 ft. Draft about 6 ft. She is roomy for
a 7 tonner due to her high freeboard and to having the 1½hp Stuart Turner
installed beneath the cabin sole. Her rig is burmudian sloop, with
mainsail of 240 sq.ft, and head sails of areas as follows: spinnaker 566,
big genoa 250, genoa 210, staysail 120, storm jib 55. Her standard
dinghy is rather box-like and we also carried a Prout collapsible which
we found more seaworthy, though slower to launch and stow.
C_~. ¯ None of the four who came on the race was able to stay with me for
the whole cruise, so the list is rather long :Bean Hooper was a welcome last-minute addition for the race, braving the
dangers of Calor gas; we were sorry he couldn’t come further.~ :
Lisl, my wife, had a date with a peke on 13th June, and waadisappointed
only to get to Portavogie.
Jock Glidden, from U.S.A., knew less than I expected, butlearnt very
quickly. He signed on for the first two weeks..¯
~
Ken!Armstrong, a tough Scot, who sailed in MINX last year, came forthe
race and had one week.
Jack Martin, owner of the Mermaid R[[~, replaced Ken at Portsalonand
completed the cruise with me;a reliable and most enthusiastic
<, crewo
Bill ~aSser joined us for threedays in Galway Bay, and I fear got very
little sailing.
: ,
;David Ryder came for the last part from Galway to’DunLaoire and taught
us the finer points of spinnaker drill.
John Farrell, an experienced yachtsmah turned farmer, joined at Galway for
four days, but left after three, to our regret.

GENEP~L:

We were very lucky to hit off the perfect summer weather around
the coast of Galway Bay, hot sunny days with coastal breezes and
only a moderate share of calms and engine.
Jack and Jock had:their swim
morning and evening and quite often persuaded me to go in too.
We
probably saw the north and west coasts in the most flattering conditions,
but we v~ere continually delighted by the beauty and surprised by the
variety of: the scenery; ~ve were also greatly impressed by the courtesy and
friendliness of the inhabitants of the west.
From ~alway to Dun Laoire ~qe seldom lacked wind, and were J fortunate to
have it free nearly all the way, apart from th~ beat out of Galway. We
were sorry to be sailing past so many entiei~g harbours in CooCork. In
fact the most frequently voiced sentiment during our cruise was that we must
come back again and visit all th6 fascinatin~ places we were missing.
~VHITSUN RACE TO 1.0.M.
A large fleet
nice a beat as any
seemed to be a lot
the starboard tack

FRIDAY. ~th JUNE°

of 17 started between Dun Laoire piers at 20.00 on as
enthusiast could wish for~ after crossing the bay there
of yachts ahead of us,
The breeze was very light and on
we were gradually headed off to 10° To

Saturday. 8th June :
We went ~nto the port tack at 05~25~ positi.on about 12 ~niles N.E. of
Rockabill, HNFF an~ HAPd~0NY having just crossed astern, a ~;:&Ic0me bit ~f
cheer at that early hour°
Four hours to the east~ and at 09.25 back to
Sts:rboard tac/<:again, by D/R 20 miles S.Wo of the Chickens~
About 11.30
HAP~0NY appeared and tacked to lee of us, a very light patch@
At 12.25
we tacked to fetch the Chickens, reckonGd to lie 15 miles E by N;
ASTROPHEL had crossed well ahead and HAPd~0NY also tacked and then steadily
passed us to leeward and pulled av~ay ahead during an hour or so of force
to 5. We sighted the Calk at 14~30 and at 16.50 were becalmed 2 miles
WSW of the Chickens, tide taking us east.
~e reckoned if we did not get
in on this flood our engine might not stem the ebb~ so at 17.35 started
it, dov/n racing flag, and immediately got a breeze from the west.~
Sailed
info Port St.Mary ~and tied alongside ARANDORA at I$~45~ SurpriSed no
othe~ 2~ footers. ASTROPHEL and HARMONX finished within the next hour.
HUFF had finishcd first, 1½ hours before APQuNDOY<A, the latter wlnn~ng on
corrected time by 1 2 minutes°
Isle of Man YoC. efficient and hospitable
as usual.
~-~.d~[a_ ~th June:
~-Win~ ~V’ 5/~, not very nice for Donaghadee, so decided to follo~~
N~(0NY wh6 had left for Ramsey. BRYNOTH gave us a pluck~ 0ff the quay at
~,$o55 and we set the staysail and then the main, ~eil reefed°
After
tsssing Langness at ,15.30 we had a fine reach up the coast; only complaint,
in the frequent squalls you couldn’t see thc island from the cockpit due
to tnc an~le ~of heelo
Maughold Hd. i$.20and a beat into sn angry sea
of ~unsui4able length° Slowly we closedwith Ramsey pier and carri~ on
~i’&ll pagt it~-!.t’hem handed mainsail, .ran back~ and entered Ramsey under
l~c,wer, berthing-astern of HARMONY. at 20,$0o The berthing master obligingly lent us two planks to hang outside our fcnderso
Monday. I Oth June :
Another fine day, but NW 5 forecast so decided to remain in port and
get several overdue jobs done. At iowvater a bulldozer was levelling off
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Honda.y, 10th J~ne (Cont,):
the bottom of the Harbour. Learned that ANN GALL, by sailing round the
Island ir~ 10 hrs.16 rains, had lowered the record by some 4 hours. On
behal~ of P.Greer received a cup at ~nx Sailing and Cruising Club.
During the ensuing party an ¯urgent message came that MINX’s berth was
wanted for a steamer; we proceeded to our new berth under staysail and,
forgetting about the ebb, I tried ~o come alongside downstream, inevitably
we rammed the quay, but no rude remarks were made and fortunately damage
was confined to the navigation lamp.
Tuesday, 1 Ith June:
A fine day, wind HiV, forecast 4, estimated nearer 6. Sailed out at
11.30 with reef and staysall and after 10 minutes reaching in squalls off
the shore reefed further and set storm jib. We had a rough tossing about
off the Point of Ayr but before long it ¯developed into an enjoyable sail,
,close-hauled all day, mostly starboard tack, increasing sail at intervals,
19.30 full main and genoa. At 20.15 Skulmartin LoV. was identifi&d ahead
and with a flood till almost midnight we bore away for Portavogie and tied
up thez~ at 23.00, having motored the last ~ hour in flat calm.
Wednesday, 12th Ju~e:
A~ter seeing Lisl Off on the Belfast ’bus we left under genoa at 10.20,
wind S 4, and by 11.00 were running under main and spinnaker, wind freshening. At 1 2.15, approaching Donaghadee Sd., the spinnaker sheet parted,
so handed sail and set big genoa boomed out. Donaghadee 12.25. Muck Id.
14.20.
Carnlough 15.30, too soon to think of stopping. Re-set spinnaker
16.20. At 17.20, off Tor Point, v~ entered an area of baffling gusts and
calms and at 18.00 realised we could not pass Rathlin Sd., so made back for
Red Bay, where we anchored at 20.20 after an enjoyable turn to win~vard.
Turned in after supper resolve~ on getting through Rathlin Sound with the
second half of the next ebb.

r

Thursday, I ~th June :
Whether it was partly the early hour -~-02.00 ---- or wholly the
funnelling effect of the glen I do not know, but the SW breeze appeared so
strong that my good crew set ~he trysail without a murmur, and so away at
0~30. In ten minutes we were undercanvassed and unrigged it all again,
set genoa, wind now W. At T or Point we again met calms and 6atspaws and
at 04.30 started engine. Fair H~ad 05.15, over an hour behind schedule,
would the tide beat us again? Bull Pt. at last abeam!08.00. At 09,45
we got a light easterly and carried the spinnaker Past Bengore Hd. (11.30)
to near the Stirk rocks, where at 13.15 we found a SW 4 and had a fine
close reach through Skerries sound. Then it fell away very light and~
eventually at 16.25 we started the engine to bring ~s;~o Greencastle at
17.05. Ken and Jock swam ashore. Baths and dlnner at the Fort Hotel,
Disappointed to find Liam McCormick was away in
which we recommend.
: : ~- - : i !: : .........
Dublin.
"
Friday, 14th June:
Away at 10.20 beating out of Lough Foyle with wind backing and
slowlY/fading away. i Engine 12.40 and dead calm till GLengad Hd. ; NE /:
catspaws in Garvan Sd. Anchored off Malin pier 1 6.20 for petrol (.only
high octane available)which pr0voked a fine HE breeze. Away at 17.20
and iaf~er beating out and avoiding Blind rock as per I,C.C. book we set

Friday. 14th June IContd) :
sp’]mnaker at 18.45 and had a splendid top speed run; beydnd Malin Hd. we met

big ground s ,ell, appa ntly a feature of stretch of water. Not

rusting the breeze to hold we made for Lough n~willy, ;/nd right enough soon
after anchoring off Portsalon pier at 20.45 it fell to near calm. Phoned
Rpsapenna, rendezvous for Jack Martin, but he was at Oownies looking for us.
Left request to join us "as early as convenient".
Saturday, 1~th June:
07.30, Jack waving on pier. I breakfasted with him in the Hotel and
~e spent most of the morning ferrying stores and water aboard and seeing Ken
off for Dublin in Jack’s car.
Je left at 12.20 and had a very pleasant
sail round to Shecphaven, a reach, a run and a boat, with an inspection of
Ravedy Id. anchorage en route --- the tide didn’t suit to look into ~$ulroy
Lough.
We anchored off Downies pier at 16.55 and later dined at Rosapenna
as Jack’s guests; he, hay!rig sampled the Hotel, spent another night ashore.
Sunday, ~6th June:
A calm morning with hot sun.
We left at 10.45 in ligh~est of airs and"
slowly beat out of Sheephaven. After half an hour’s motoring past Horn
:Head it came N 2, a reach through Keelasmore Sound, round Bloody Foreland
14.50; at 15,50, wind now N ~, gybed for Gola North Sound, leading marks
inconspicuous but~ dangers" "fairly obvious° A fascinating sail throUgh’ ~ola
roads, across inishfrae Bay, and at 16.~5 ’entered Cruit Bay and iDspected
both anchorages, very pretty ~ d sheltered behind Odd islet.
A beat out
again, and a run through O v~ey Sound, where two Tory typ@ curraohs about 8
ft.long passed across, each sculled at .high speed by a boy knee!ing in the
bows. @e ran across to North Sound of Aran-and anchored behind Calf
Island, east to the life-boat, at 18.15.
~fter supper we ran under genoa
through the south channel into Rutland Harbour.
Much ta~k ashore w~th the
pilot 0’Donnell; Captain Bedford’s memory very much alive --he" did the
Admiralty survey in 1854:
Monday, i 7th June :
A calm morning, We left at 08.50 under power, through south channel,
to Stream rocks, then kept Black rock Bn. on W. point of Eighter astern,
the O’Donnell’s line.
~insail 09.30, foll~wed .by big genoa, and sailed
out between Inish_keeragh and lllancrone.
We took 5 hours to Rathlin
O’Birne, motoring intermittently with light Nv¢ b~twoen and a confused swell.
Then we ran east past Slieve League (which doesn’t look 2,000 ft.) and
finally to windward to T~@lin, where w~ anchored a~ 18.50 off the W. pier.
Bought 10bst@rs, an item¯which was to appear regularly on the menu for .hhe
next ten days. Nothing else obtainable locally, Jack got bread two miles
inland.= E~s and pot atoes very scarce.
Tuesdav, 18th June: .....
We left at 09.40 v~ith a fine E 4 breeze and saw a y~c.ht Zs]/ing for
Killybegs, the first we had seen for a w@ek; later we learred she was
WANDERER III. We were very lucky to have a following v?lnd almost all the "
way to Broadhaven, except for a couple of hours’ motoring qoming up to the
Stags; ,the "chasms and ¯crags" aleng this bit of coast are worth going to see.
After rounding El6 Island we crossed Broadhaven Bay close-hauled with a
SSE breeze and after consulting a curracn anchored at 21.00 just north of
Knockan Pt., with Kid Id. touching Cashel Pt°, 2¼ fins at LW°
The currach
mcn brought us milk.

Wednesday 19th June.
Breeze E again, but light. Left at 09.50. Gybed off Erris head
10.55, after which it slowly fell to calm. Motored into Scotchport, an
active currach harbour, but probably uncomfortable if not dangerous for
yachts. Motored on to Frenchport axd anchored off the ruined Glebe house
at 12.55. The idea was to bathe, have lunch, and proceed if any wind,
which the!re was not. Jack found- with difficulty - a gorse bush in whose
shade to sleep. Jock walked to Belmullet against Jack’s advice. I was
driven there by Jobo Lavelle, a lobster fisherman who lives at Annagh,
where the chart shows Bingham Lodge, now demolished. In the evening di~
some sounding in the dinghy with H.B. compass, which cor~irmed that the 1
fm line now lies about ½ cable east of where shown on the chart. John
Lavelle andhis younger brother came aboard towards mi@night on their way
home from their pots.
Thursd%y 20th June.
Another hot day, motored out at 09.50 and passed inside Inishglora
and the Inishkeas, occasionally getting a W 2 breeze. Turdavillaun 13.50.
Achill head 15.20, inside Carrickakin. Ca~rickbeg, shown on the chart as
an islet, was awash ( 2 hrs before I~V ). Ran along under the¯ cliffs and
at 16.30 anchored and landed in Kim bay; water from spring, nothing else
available. Proceeded to Dooagh bay for petrol ( .nly premium ) beer and
telephone; we succeeded in landing and pulling the dinghy out in the lee
of a rock, but Dooagh is completely exposed and quite unsuitable. We left
at 19.50, spinnaker set, for Clare island, where we hoped to find enough
shelter for the night. Decided against Achill sound as the tide would lock
us up there till mid-day. Reached Clare Id. anchorage 23.40, breeze now
unfortunately E, though very light.
Friday Zlst June.
We spent a rather sleepless night bobbing up and down and were glad
to leave at 06.20, before breakfast needless to say, breeze NE 2. 08.00
Caher island close to starboard, steered for Cleggan tower. At lO.15
decided to look at Ballinakill harbour and anchored thel~e NE of Ross point
at 11.55, in 4 fins, an hour before ~V. Lunch ashore in shade of fuchsia
hedge. Jock then slept. Jack and I went to Moyard with dinghy and outboard and ’ phoned to arrange to meet our wives next evening at Cashla bay.
We left Ballinakill at 16.40, beat out, then~ got NW 1 to 2 and made for
Inishbofin, which we entered under engine, anchoring at 19.25. Resisting
the social attractions of the island we turned in early.
Saturda2 22nd June.
Wind N 6, sunny. Rolled a good reef and left 10.20, a splendid¯run
through High Id. sound to Slyne head, where we seemed to meet a tide.
Gybed 12.30 for Skird rocks. Unrolled reef 14.10. Skirdmor~, abeam to port
IA.55. Handed staysail 16.00 and set genoa. Golam head i6.30. A beat
into Cashla bay and anchored off Scutan pier, west side, at 18.40. No wives
appeared, and we failed to find them ~n the Civic Guard’s ration of tw6
’ phone calls.
Sunday 23rd June.
Jock departed for Dublin, hitch-hiking. Refused use of P.O. ’phone at
Costello, walked to Rossaveal and rang from coast watcher’ s pub, locating
wives at Zetland Arms. Rather late lunch aboard, and a rainy afternoon.

The har~Ins
~ ~
found comfort~Lble quarters ashore chcz ~c~.~be.
Monda~ 2}th June.
Jack and Peggy joined us at ii.00 and we left at 11.15, spinnaker set,"
for Kilrol~n, where we tied up to the pier at 1~.15. Jaunting oar to Kilmurvey, but reckoned no time to see Dur~ Aengus, the only disappointment in
a mosr enjoyable day. Filled our tanks from good water supply at pier.
Away ~ 17.25 and f~tched back to Cashla on port tack, anchoring ~t 19.45.
~f~e’~d~v 25 th June.
Lisi and Peggy left in the morning. After tea Jack and I searched in
~me dinghy for the rock charted as drying three f~et, but couldn’ t find it.
Bill .~;~asser arrived on the evening bus.
.~eg )~e S~y 26th June.
Contrary ~c ~xpec~ation wind was E about 2; we ],~e ~ O~,20, but
he_fore we ~veru out of the bov it wen~ round ~o SE. ,~ireless gave SE 3/5
increasir_g to 6/8 and veerin~ SJ. Jack and I voted for aran till it blew
over, BEll acceptilug this middle-age caution with good grace. Kilron~ was
exposed to some fetch, so we anchored close to the beach between Dog’ s head
a~d Ki!leaney a~ i0.00, vezy snug. There was no force 8, but 6 with plenty
of :rain. 7~ili and I wen~ walking _~n oilies.

m hh~r _s~L_ 22 t h June.

The wind seemed settled at SW. Bill was racing in the R.ST.G.Y.C.
rcg-~tta on Saturday. Decided to leave MINX in Cashla and return later.
Sailed.ll.SD, staysail, later se~ trysail, and reached Cashla I;,.00. ~e
dragged twice, and only held when we go~ a second anchor out. DAViLLAUN
lay here in ~ bu~ of cours~ on heavy moorings
Clearly no place to
leave ~flNX. Decided ~o take her to Galway.
FrizZly 28th June
A.Tay 08.45. mainsail and staysail, wind S 5, graving a beat out of
Ca shl~ b~y and a fin~ reach along the coast in inte#mittent drizzle, ~nchoring outside the ~losed dock gates at 13.20. While the tide rose we unbent
and bagged the wet mainsail, packed our gear and tidied up generally. At
15.15. the Commercial Dock gate o~ened and we motored in and were reassuringly ~elcomed by:(?o] Brian Collins of G,S.R. hotel who sent his c~ ~o fetch a mountain of
g~e~r~ and ~e~ ss~ils to the station.
~2) Hard,our ~laater Commander White who gave us a berth outside his office
~.~do~v and prdduced
3) l~ich~el Gentry whom I engaged to look after R~INX, which he seemed well
I
..... ~e~ to do.

th~ ever~ing train
,J~Gk ~i’Laurtin DL~vid Ryder and i tr~vell,ed to GalwaY
picking up Johnny Farrell at Mullingar. We found all in excellent order,
e.~d Ceary ~t ~md to help when required.
’?ucsdav 9th Jul,~
00 °24.5 gates opened and we motored out and tied alongside a fishing boat
in the ’1 iay-.J
b ’ ( NE of the main a-oproach ). O~+.30, up to let fishing boats

out. The m~rning was spent shopping, fetching the battery, filling water
tanks, etc. till ll.]D~ when vce left under sail, following two gleoiteogs,
wind being Vf 4 and a bright sunny day, which gave us an exhilarating beat
out of Galway bay. At 13.35 rolled down some reef. Black head 14.55,
changed from genoa to staysail, wind 5 to 6:. We held dfi~cl0sehauled till
close to leeward of inisheer, when we rolled some more reef, then eased
sheets slightly on course 235°mag. Clear of the Islands the sea was larger
and the motion consid~rabl~, causing Jack and-I~ to lose our appetites and
affecting David and JOhzmy to a greater extent, though they remained
interested. At 20.1~ with Kilkee abes~n, we passed through a north-bound
flotilla ~f French destroyers. 20.~O unrolled some reef. 22.25 Loop head
abeam. 23.00 wind veered to ~vV 3, unrolled rest of reef.
Wednesday lOth Ju]z.
~’
Jack, sustained o~y by tea, ~teered till 03.00, when the wind, which
had fallen to near calm, headed us to 210°mag. David then steered closehauled in hea~-y rain till 06.00. Eventually at 07.55 I started the engine
and at 09.00 visibility came an and revealed Smerwick harb~ur. We had
decided to enter e~d breakfast at anchor when a breeze off the shore caused
a change c.f "pl~. The magnificent scenery looked its best with Brandon Mt.
in the c!ou~s. We began ta~king thr~-ugh Blasket sound, then calm and engine
till off the Lunm~ a Vi 2 breeze arose and brought us pleasantly to Valencia,
where we anchored off Knightstown pier at 16.25. Found Fred B rownlee and
family in the hotel. Later AN~T GAll came in and to our disappointment
went
¯
straight ~..n to Port ~fagee.
Thursday i]th Jul~~.
Awoke to rain and SW 6 wind, but less after breakfast, and under staysail and well-reefed main at ii.00 ran out of the north entrance and stood
out close-hauled port tack, wind and sea increasing as we lost the shelter
of the islmnd. ~’LI~-X is happy in a big sea, bdt it proved toe ~uch for the
crew’s insides and at 13.00 we turned back; a fast reach, then baffling
heading ~:~.ffs in the entrance, and at 14.10 we dropped anchor Vf of the
lifeboat in 3 fins ( about 1~ flood ) . In~nediately a man started vavir~ at
us and hl~t¢ir~ his c~r horn~ but after due consideration we ignored him;
later we found he had a telegram #~r ANN GAIL. Johnny decided to go home,
a day earlier than planned. At 20.00, the wind having veered to NW, we
sailed through the sound to Port Mcgee, where we anchored just short of the
pier at 21.CO, ANN G~LIL a little further ,~.n, a very mug anchorage, tiderdde. Aboard .~TN GATL for midnight forecast, our portable sile~t in this
£i
ar ea.
: ¯

Fr~iday 12th July.
Wind ~ 5/6. Left at ll.15 With reefed main and engine ( for the
v~i~dward bits ) and einerg@~ into dead calm and large confused sea in the
lee of Bray head. Ole, r of this we had a fast run v~th some heavy showers,
past Bolus hea~ 13.30, to Moylaun 14.40, then a reach up the Kenmare river
to Sneem 16.30, where we examined ANN GAIL tied to quay, then sail@d across
to the Garinish anchorage 16.45. An enchanting place, with a ~-star hotel
for Jack, wh: stood us dinner.
Saturd~s 13th J~.
Away !0 ~45, main and staysail, closehauled down the "rive#’. 11.45
reefed & rolls. 13.30 bore away through Dursey sound, where temporary loss
of wind produced some thrills. Crow head l&.O0, whence a dead run across
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the mouth of Bantry bay. 15.15 unrolled reef and set genoa in,lace of
boomed-out staysail. 16.30 Mizen head, then a broad reach to Gascanne
sound 18.35, and through a smoke-screen into~Baltimore harbour, anchoring
off the lifeboat sl~ at 19.30. Found yacht fellowing us in to be AURETTA;
her crew came aboard, but we couldn’ t teach Harry Jr. anything.

Wind ~Pif. Left at i0.00 under genoa, set and reefed main crossing
h/rbour, but unrolled reef at Ke@~es, and had a splendid reach along th~
coast, sun shining. Passed hELA R.C.C. who then unrolled her reef, but
failed to catch us. @alley head 13.20. Seven Heads 14.45. Old Head
15.45, whence a close reach with some strong puffs so set staysail. 18.15,
inside forts, handed mainsail and entered Crosshaven staysail and engine.
AURETTA’ s netting 18,50. Met various friends illcluding Cashel Rierdan in
R.M.Y.C. where we were w~icomed by the VioeLCont~1.odore and found everything
laid on.
~,
Monda~ 15th Ju~y.
We started at 09.20 with SW 1 and reached Power head at ii.00. Here
we set the spinnaker which we carried for the rest of the day, the wind
freshening for a while to give us top speed 7.3 knots for one hour’s run.
J~e tied up at Dunmore East at 20.10. Found Terry Roche with MOONFACE.
Tuesday 16th Jul~.
Fishing boats leaving woke us early so had breakfast, and left at
0~.25, wind N by W 2. Hoek 08.00. Approaching Saltee sound at 09.30 wind
wont NE, so ~ beat to Carnsore Pt. 12.O0, fetched Carrick perch 13.25, where
we eased sheets a little for the S. Shear, but wind n~ dying, so el ;.ine
14.45, against ebb. Saw ALPA II heading S outside bank. At 16.15 anchored
close NE of N. Shear whistle buoy till 17.45, when we set our spinnaker to
a faint S air, making but poor progress till the tide turned about 19.00.
Then on through the Rusk channel, Courtown abeam 22.20, breeze steadily
freshening.
~lednesday l~th July.
Arklow abeam 00.05. Horseshoe buoy abeam 01.35. Tide turning against
us off Wicklow head, but wind fresher. 02.00 gybed to port tack. 04.20
Moulditch buoy sighted abeam. 05.40, just north of Bray harbour, gybed to
starboard tack. 06.16 back to port tack and throt~h Muglins sound, streng
flood already. 06.45 handed spinnaker ~ff Dun Laoire east pier and entered
the harbour with the mail boat, picking up our mooring off the R.I.Y.C. at
06.55. We all went home well contented, feeling that this fine 15 hour
spinnaker run had made a perfect finale to a most interesting and enjoyable
cruise.
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S~Y
Distance
made good.
June 7-8
9
ii
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
21+
26
27
28

Dun Laoire - Port St. Iv[ary
Port St. Mary - Ramsey
Rams ey - Portavogie
Portavogie - Red Bay
Red Bay - Greencastle
@reencastle - Portsalon
Portsalon - Downies
Downies - Rutland Harbour
Rutland Harbour - Teelin
Tee!in Broadhaven
Broadhav e: ±
Fr enchport
Frenchport
Clare Island
Clare Id~
Ballinakill Hbr.
Ballin~kill
Inishbofin
Inishbofin
Cashla Bay
Cashla to Ki3/’onan and back
Cashla Bay Killeaney Bay
Killeaney Bay
- Cashla Bay
Cashla Bay Galway

July 9-10 Galway - Valencia
ii
Out & back and to Port ~agee
12
Port N~agee - Sneem
Sneem 13
Baltimore
14 Baltimore
- Cro sshaven
15
Cro sshaven
- Dunmore East
16-17
Dunmore East - Dun Laoire

"FOA~:L" - June

Under way.
hrs. rains.~

68
17
44
45
42
38
20
35
30
52
12
37
17
9
43
20
l0
lO
22

22.55
5.45
ii. 30
i0.00
14.35
9 ¯ 25
4.35
8.00
i0.00
11.20
3.05
Ii. 3.5
5.35
2.45
8.20
5.20
2.40
2.05
4.35

lO0
4
28
50
55
56
lO0

29.15
4.00
5.30
8 ’45
8.50
10.50
22.00

1957. by BASIL B. JACOB

Foam is a 5 ton Yawl, designed and built by John B. Kearney, in 1919.
When I bought her she carried a Kelvin engine, which didn’t work and which
has been scrapped. Au~ciliary power and light are now supplied by a Morris
Vedette - which normally works well.
Crew:- Basil Jacon (Owner-skipper) and Harry Charles.

r

Fate seemed to be against us right from the start of the season, Foam
was launched on I~[ay 7th but it was not till June ist that I was able to
give my new sails a bit of a stretch and in the meantime my old ones had
decided that they really would not do any more work; the mag. had packed up
(and been repaired) and the petrol tank and carburetter showed a decided
tendency to collect water - and our holidays started on June 3rd.
Our original plan was to push off to the north on the 3rd and we
hoped to see some N.I. Ports, spend some time in the Clyde and be back in Dun

Laoghaire by June 20th, but it didn’ t work out like that. N.E. winds, too
fresh for new sails kept us in Dun Laoghaire until the evening of June 6th~
when we got tired of waiting, ~de a quick change of plan and pushed off
to the south, i4e slipped our moorings at 1900 hours and 23 hours later
were still in Killiney Bay - and drifting .... By mic~r~ight we had succeeded
in getting south of the ~oulditch Buoy; by 05L~O hrs (on the 7th) we brought
the Hors~ Shoe Buoy abeam (but only With the help of the engine); by 0700
hrs we were ne~rly down to Brittas Bay, it had beGn raining for some hours,
looked like continuing, visibility was bad and there was still no wind ~e ran back to ~’icklow. It rained most of Friday 9~nd Saturday but cleared
up .on Sunday for the V~ioklow Sailing Club’s regatta. ~o Dutch coasters
~q~rived during the we~k-end -and caused no little activity in the port.
We made a second start on Monday, 10th, and were away by 0915 hrs
wit}~ a good N.E. breeze - which didn’t last. It veered to the E, then
S.E.’, then S, then got tired and died away leaving us still to the north
of the Blackwater No. i. buoy. We don’ t mind might sailing but see no
particular virtue in night drifting and as the ~’Sailing Directions" say it
is possible to get into Courtown we decided to try - the local said we
wouldn’ t get in, oven though Fosun only draws about 4 ft. We considered
that Arklow would be preferable to the Blackwater Bank and headed north,
and then fate took a hand - the cooling system on the engine packed up.
F ortumttely the wind picked up .~gain, light N.E. ~nd then backed N.i.,
v~’e wanted to get the engine rep~ired but we didn’t fancy Arklow in an
uncertain wind wdthout power and ’~e didn’ t want to s~e #icklow again quite
so soon, so we set our course for home. Fate took pity on us, the wind
freshened and held N.;I. and we made Bray Head on one slant~ after that it
was a beat but we were in home waters and didn’ t mind. 2L~ hours out from
V~icklow and we were back at our moorings v~dth only ten days of the holidays
left.
With the engine repaired and the larder re-stocked we set off again
on Friday; l£th and this time we headed north. Therm we~s no wind when we
slipped our moorings at 0750 ~rs and we wets off the Bailey when a light
air came out of the north. We beat up the coast very slowly in poor
visibility and after passing Rockabill could see nothing but the peaks of
the Niournes sticking up out of the.haze. Night came and we ;yore beating
about in Dun&~ik Bay and all through the ~might we h~d Hauibowline light
under observation. Dawn on the l~th found us still off the Mournes with a
light wind and a big l~np in the sea and no time to sp~-e if we were to
make Strangford on th$ flood. At 0650 we resorted to power, at 0715 we
picked up St. JohnT s Point and at 1150 we let go the C.~.R. in Audley
Roads :- close to Maid of York. 28 hours from Dun Laoghaire.

"

We spent a very pleasant evening :!~board the 5{aid with Bob Arnold and
Herbert and a couple of days basking in the sunshine and v,’,=re ready for sea
once more. Fate smiled on us at last; we were under way e,.t 0955 b_rs on
Tuesday 18th and slipped down the Narrows under power, a bit of a jump on
the bar and we were out, but once again visibility wm.s poor - a heat haze ~e could see the Mournes but not th~ Isle of Man. By ii00 mrs we were under
sail with a fresh N.E. breeze and a big swell. At 19~5 hrs we picked up
Lambay on th~ starboard bow and could just see Rockabill in the haze abemm.
"Then the wind began to eas~ mn¢~ at 22L~5 it fell very light and we fell hack
on the engine. We brought the Bailey abeam at 231~a end picked up our moorings
at 00~5 on the 19th - I~ hours out from Strangford.
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ASTROPHEn 1957 BY JOAN KZ~B~
AS "ASTROPHEL" is still unknown to the Irish Cruising Club Journal,
though no longer to Dun Laoghaire Harbour, the following description may
be of interest to some readers, i
Speedand habitability are the traditional qualities of a good yacht.
Whenwe were looking for a cruiser in 1955, an additional requirement was
room for two cots in the forecastle, so that the children, then aged 7
and 9, could be put to bed undisturbed in the evening. After much
searching through brokers’ lists and the yacht yards, we found "ASTROPHEL",
one of Robert Clark’ s Mysteries. Rigged as a Bermudan cutter, her
~Limensions are :L.O .A.
L.W .L.

39’
26.3

B

8.7

D

5.6

Sail area about 570 square feet.
When we bought her we fitted a pulpit and life lines. The chain was
arranged to be hauled in by hand and stowed aft in the bilge; whilst this
concentrated the weight in a good place, it would have been impossible for
us to handle the chain, with our normal exigUous crew, under anything but
ideal conditions. A mast winch was therefore fitted ~and the chain now
stows in the after part of the forecastle. Although this arrangement is
not the most convenient for letting out the chain, it has been found
excellent for hauling it in: the absence of gearing means that it can be
wound in ~very quickly, without having to be manhandled.
Her inventory included an almost embarrassing number of sails, the
largest of which (a masthead genoa of 400 square feet, a large yankee of
300 square feet and a masthead parachute spinnaker) are left behind during
..... family cruises, partly because they are rather a handful for the small
crew and partly because they take up a good deal of room in the forecastle. Neverthelesa, we are still left with a staysail, storm staysail,
No. 2 yankee, small jib and small spinnaker. There was also a trysail
in very heavy canvas, but having once tried, for practice, to set it whilst
at anchor, we came 50 the conclusion that we should never be able to do so
under the conditions when it would be required. As we were dne in any
event for a new mainsail, this was made in somewhat heavy terylene
(ll½ oz.) with a third deep reef; so far we have never needed more than
one reef. (Famous last words! ). Unfortunately roller reefing is not
fitted. We therefore frequently tuck in a reef at the start of a passage
and subsequently shake it out if conditions seem satisfactory. The
divided foretriangle of the cutter rig, though a bit of a nuisance whei~
racing round the buoys, is a great boon cruising, for, with the large
assortment of headsails, it is possible to reduce or increase the total
sail area over a large range without touching the mainsail. ¯
i

Accommodation consists of a 6’ 10ng self-draining cockpit, rather
shallow perhaps, but providing excellent room for racing crews or for
drowsing children. The compass is set in the cockpit - sole and lit from
underneath. There is no dog kennel, but we fitted a canvas hood; it mi~t

. !i
¯
,yell howe been somew~?~t l~rger than it is, but even so it is a great
con:fort at sea. In the cabin there is a galley with two-burner swinging
Calor gas stove to port ~uud a quarter berth to starboard. Under the
qu~rter berth there is a tray to take full sized Admiralty charts; when
not in use the quarter berth forms a ch¢~rt table. Forward of this is an
oilskin locker. The two settee berths at@ uphols{ered in a waterproof
plastic material, with stowage for beddlng behind the backs. There is a
separ~te ~V.C. to port of the mast, and a side-board opposite. In the
forecastle there are two cots, a h snuging locker and a clothes locker. As
it is impossible to have too many lockers, we had lockers built inabove
the port sette~, and a further locker and shelves in the iT.C. compartment,
thereby giving each member of a cre~.~ of five a separate locker and toilet
shelf.
We also fitted a Brite-hot stove over the side-board. This burns
ch~rcoal and, once alight, can be kept in night and d~y. It has the merit
of not needing a chimney, but only a mushroom ventilator. At first we had
sc~ne trouble getting it started, but we have now fcnnd that a simple
methylated spirit stove, held underneath, will light it in a few minutes.
v~hilst there is electric light throughout, we use gas for lighting the cabin.
A Berne-loop is carried, but is seldom used except for receiving weather
forecasts. It proved its worth, however, in the long beat to the Isle of
M~mn during the ~hitsun Race. The engine is a Gray Seascout, with selfstarter and reverse; the tank holds about 8 gallons of petrol. The water
tanks hold 25 gallons and a further 5 gallons is c~rried in cans.
¯ one of the first of the metacentroids, Astrophel is very light on the
hewn under almost any combination of sail. This is a great advantage with
children, as it means tha~ they can s~eer in c~ite a fresh wind, which is
th~ only time that they really enjoy taking the helm.
All tLnes given are B.S.T.
All courses given arc courses actually s~eered on ship’s compass; i.e.
they include deviation and w~riation.

TO STP~@FORD FOR BLUEBELLS

crew
Gurth Kimber
Joan Kimber
:~drienne Roche (12),
Jane Kimber (ii)
Margarez Kimber (9).
Thursday, 18th April, l~7.
After a good dinner, we all went aboard, lit th~ charcoal stove, sorted
the gear, stowed the dinghy on deck and go~ ~o bed, so that wc should be
ready for an early start.
Good Friday, l~th April.
Bar. 29.9. Clear sky. Wind ~.N.W. force 3-4.

06.55

Slipped mooring under mainsail and staysail. It was bitterly
cold at that hour, (despite my long woolle’n pants) and it wasn’ t
long before most of us were back in our blankets. I ceased
worrying abou~t Adrienne’ s stomach when I found her happily
knitt ing down below. ....

O8.5O

Lambay to port. Hoisted small yankee.

O9.5O

Rockabill abeam. It is an odd thing, but the wind usually do~s
us dirt round about here. On this occasion it gradually fell
away to a flat calm, so th~%t we fitfully turned on the engin@,
but not before we had caught a codling. After we had motored
for about fifteen minutes a light breeze set in from the S.E.
Turning off the engine, we set the spinnaker to starboard, and
were:soon doing about five knots. The sun was bynow quitewarm,
~and running took the bite out of the wind. The sea was sparkling,
the crew full of cheer, and we no longer wondered if we were
rash to set off so early in the season. When the Isle of Man
appeared on the horizon, they hoped it was Scotland, and sounded
ready to go anywhere; but twenty minute watches was all they
wanted at the helm.

17.30

Handed spinnaker; gybed to port and headed for Ardglass.

18.20

Anchored in 3½ fathoms at ~ tide, havingwitnessed some smart
sail drill by the girls in handing the headsails. They celebrated our arrival in coca-cola and started a new ship’s custom.

( 61 miles)
Saturday, 20th April
Bar 29.90 Bright sun and high~ cloud, Wind southerly, for, e 3.
The tide into S trangford would not serve until the aftern°°n, so
we launched the dinghy, and the girls put me ashore before gqing
off to explore the rocks. On our previous visit to Ardglass
we had seen nothing of the customs until we were just about to
leave.
Re then had to motor in to the side to take aboard
two officers who had come specially frcn~ Belfast. As we didn’t
want to be held up again, and I could not find a customs
official, I went to the police station to report, and to tell
them where we were going. I found that our arrival had already
been noted! We cleared customs later in the morning and set off
after lunch.
13.00

Got anchor under mainsail and staysail and set off towards
8trangford in foree 3 southerly wind.’ The tide was running quite
strongly through the narrows, and the children nearly finished
all the bread~, trying to hit the centre of the whirlpools.

16.10

Picked up a mooring at Whiterock.

( 17 miles)
Sund~v. 21st April
It started raining in the morning, and never stopped, but it was our
only rain’, and we got it all over in one day.

I unearthed theEaster eggs, rather proud that I had managed to keep
them intact. They didn’t remain that way for long, and avoiding sitting
on a chocolate egg was one of the main hazards of the day. The girls
dressed up in their oil-skins and rowed off to explore a neighbouring
desert island, while Gurth scattered the englne round the cabin. I sat.
At tea time we broached the magnificent Roche Easter cake, that lasted
the rest of the trip.
.:
We spent the next three days pottering round the Lough. The
barometer rose from 30 to 30.34, and e~ery day brought blue sky, sunshine
and light northerlies. The crew swam, with varying intrepidity ac¢,ording to age, and went off on long expeditions ashore, returning with
~rmsfull of bluebells, primroses and violets. I nearly always had some
dead vegetation stuck in my hair. Altogether it was very restful. When
we wanted to move, the crew were told to get the yacht ready; the only
thing they were apt to forget was to shackle on the main halliard, though
they would be standing all ready to hoist.
In Ringhaddy Sound we met the motor yacht Eclia, the only other yacht
we came across.
The most accessible shops in Strangford Lough are at Strangford.
There is no butcher, but w~ got some frozen pork fillets from the grocer.
If anchored in Audley Roads, it is advisable to row across to the
Strangford (East) side of the Roads, passing North of the beacon, where
there is a ruined stone jetty. Landing at low water is not easy along
the East side of the Roads, as we found when we tried to push the punt
through yards and yards of mud. The grocer will deliver goods to the
jet ty ...........
Water may be obtained from the pump facing the cottages, two or
three hundred yards from the jetty on the West side of the Roads.
Thursday, 26th April.
B~_r. 30.40. Bright sun. V~ind Easterly, force 3-4.
It seemed unwise to expect the weather to h°ld much longer, so we
decided to head for home. The tide prevented an early start.
09.35

Slipped mooring in Audley Roads under mainsail and staysail, and set off seawards against the last of the flood.

10.25

Angus Rock abe~. Outside we found a lumpy sea and a N.E.
wind force 4. The girls were anxious to revisit Carlingford
Lough, but gurth i~eckoned we would arrive too soon to get"
in on the rid@; so we hoisted the No. 2 yankee, and steered
210° for Rockabill. For the first two or three hours we
travelled fast, but in the early afternoon the wind began to
take off.

16.40

As the v~nd h:~d been drawing astern, we set the small
spinnaker to port and handed the yankee.

18.40

Rockabill abc~n. We were going well again and realised
that we had a good chance of m~king Malahide in time to

t ......

¯¯

]

cros~ the bar, that being the crew’ s second choice after
Carlingford.

19.45

Handed spinnaker. Entered Malahide one hour before high water,
finding l¼ fathoms over th’e bar. Dusk was falling, but we were
just able to pick out the leading marks, with the glasses.

21.00

Anchored off a small causeway just above the Grand Hotel. On
the advice of some local fishermen, we moved further north,
under power, and anchored in 3 fathoms.

(61 iles)
Friday. 27th April.
Bar. 30.23. Sun and high cloud. ~ind N.E. force 4. As we had very
lib ~le water under us, Gurth rowed over to the yard and got permission to
use a mooring. ~hen we tried to raise our anchor, we found that it had
fouled an old mooring. We hauledthe anchor awash, passeda line under
the mooring chain, and on lowering the anchor, it fell clear. After
shifting to the mooring under power, we went ashore for a windswept walk
out to the bar.
Saturday, 28th April.
Bright sun. Wind N.E. force 3-4, tending to ease.
i0.00

Picked up Hilary Roche from the shore, and stowed the dinghy.

10.35

Slipped mooring under power, and motored out against head v~nd
and the last of the flood. Outside we set the sails and turned
off the engine. There was a very lumpy sea off Howth Head,~ and,
I wasn’t quick enough in serving out the M~rzine, we had our
first casualty. But once we were round the corner the sea
smoothed out and the crew immediately came to life again to s~t
the small spinnaker to port. As we could not quite carry our
spinnaker into Dun Laoghaire on port tack, we handed the
spinnaker, gybed, and reached into the harbour.

12.30

Picked up mooring.

( 12 miles).
SKYE’ S THE LIYLIT
mCr6w~

Gurth Kimber
Joan Kimb er
Harry Hatton

(Dun Laoghaire to
B allachulish)
Jane Kimber (ll) ( Oban to
Margaret Kimber (9)( Dun Laoghaire
Friday.

l~th J~ly, 1~57°

As I walked down the road to get the bus to Dun Laoghaire, clutching
a still-warm meat pie, I thought "Thank God that’s over. What we haven, t
got now, we will do without". The planning had been fairly severe. On

?0
top of the usual preparations, I had had to ~rrAnge for the children to
travel from boarding school in England up to Scotiand to meet us, shedding
school uniform en route. Harry had arrived on the night boat from Holyhead,
carrying, v~ith some difficulty, two new winches to be fitted before we
sailed. All that remained waa to keep our date to meet the children in
glasgow.
21.10

Bar 29.57. Wind 2-3 N.N.7~. I0 ~ t shifting in direction.
Slipped mooring under recfed mainsail, and stQysail and set
No. 2 yankee. I protested a% the reef, but Gurth and Harry
were determined to have a quiet night, and pointed out that
the weather any~vay had been unsettled for days.

22.00

Bailey Light ab~mn. The men went to bed and left me to do
the first of the thre~ hour watches. It was a lovely clear
night, and we were ~<oing along nicely at about five knots,
but I fe!t too awful to-enjoy anything. After I retired
to my berth, I wasn’ t really conscious of what went on for
hours; but, according to the log, the wind was very fluky,
first freeing us in the early bouts, then falling light and
veering to E.N.E., so tl;at we could just lay St. John’s Point,
closehauled on starbocurd.

09.00

St. John’s Light abemn to port.

iio00

Becalmed off Guns Island, drizzle and poor visibility.

11.15

Faint Northerly air. Tacked %o port: yacht heading 60°.

11.50

Turned on engine, sails just drawing on port tack.

12.15

Strangford Fairway buoy abeam about I~ mile to port. The tide
was against us and even ~th the engine going~ progress was
slow. "Je passed inside the South Rock L.V. and saw a wjuite
eight "metre Cruiser Racer going ~Touth, doubtles~ for the Royal
Alfred Regatta at Dun Laoghaire.
}£otored into Portavogie and secured alongsic[e a fishing boat.
I emerged from my berth as we entered harbour, and felt so
stupid trying to hold ~ warp that I retreated’and took my
temperature, i00~5! Gurth went off for" a doctor, and found
the district nurse vcho promised to telephone for a doctor.
Half an hour later we were hailed by a small boy to tell us
that the doctor was on his way. By theft Zime the whole harbour
was showing interest. The doctor ~rz~iv~d and diagnosed acute
appendicitis! Could I be t~_ken back to Dublin? On no account!
an ambulance would be along as soon as possible to take me
to hospital. With vague thoughts of #oAo Robinson’s appendix
in the Galapagos, I tried to sort out the holidh~y ..... the
children ..... The nurse looked as if ~he enjoured the novelty~
as she helped me over the fishing boats to the waiting
ambulance. Off I went to Newtowrm, rds Hospital leaving the men
to work out som~ sort of a progr~n~’- and entertain the

sympathetic locals on board.
(74 miles)
SundaF, 21st Jul.y, !i~57.
I awoke fecling hungry and was released, on condition that we did
not igo too far from oivilisation - just in case. The lift to the
hospital (20 miles) that a local fisher~n had offered @urth, so that he
could come over to see me, was utilised to take me back. As there were
strong northerly winds, I was told we hadn’t missed anything by my
excursion, and it i~ certainly one way to get a comfortable bed and a bath.
t

Monday, 22nd Jul;y, i~57.
Sometime in the very early hours, Gurth and Harry were on deck tending warps, as the first of the fishingboats inside us put out. I would
not have heard a thing, and the fishermen, who had practically taken off
their boots so as not to disturb us, were in fact doing a good job on their
own~ but it ensured that we did not oversleep.
05.00

Bar. 29.91. Blue sky and some stratus on horizon. Wind
falling lighter; but, with forecs~st for force 6, set off with
one reef down.
’

06.55

Skulmartin Light close abea~n to starboard. There was a nice
Westerly force 2-3, and We were doing 4-5 knots just free on
port tack against an adverse tide.

¯ 08.00

Wind falling light and patchy, and we shook out the reef. From
then until six in the ~¢ening we had an exasperating time, with
the wind going every which way. V~e motored for an hour and a
half during the morning to ensure that we carried our tide at
¯ least as far as Lough Larne, or Carnlough, if we ran out of
wind completely. Later we had sailed a course 0° for the
westv~ard end of the Mull of Kintyre so as to leave open for the
time being whether to ¯go inside or (as we hoped) outside the
Mull.

18.15

¯ Wind freshened to 3-4 W.N.W. There was quite a¯bit of sea and
I didn’t fccl like a cold wet night, and I wanted to get the
dinmer ..... so we bore away up Kilbrannan Sound. Once in the
lee of the Mull we experienced for the first time the wonderfully smooth watez¯s of Vfestern Scotland after the turbulent
Irish Sea. Dinner was proportionately better.

22.30

Beat into Campbelltown, turning ¯on¯ engine n~-ar Killmore Beacon,
and anchored in 4½ f:~¯thoms (½ tide) on North side, east of the
stone jetty.
( 61 miles).

Tuesday. 23rd July.
Bar. 29.89. Overcast. Light West wind.
J,

O4.30

.30

Got anchor under sail and ran gently out, making for
¯ Ardrishaig. The wind was again unhelpful and we motored from
6,0 till 9.0 and from ll.30 until
when we entered the Crinan Canal. The water seemed to enter

the sea lock in a swirling ~m~ss; Gurth and Harry were
hauling in on the fore and aft lines, while I rushed around
pushing off against the si~ny green wall. When w@ reached
the top an " expert" told me we had clone it all wrong. We
should ~ake the stern rope f~st and leave it alone, pulling
in all th@ slo.ck on the bow rope. i:¢e found he was right.
We also hired a couple of bi~ fenders (we had one already)
for a shilling each, ~nd refused the offer of c~ professional
hand to take us through, After restocking v~th food, petrol
and water at Ardrishaig, we continued up the canal as far as
Ballenoch, where we tied up alongside the quay. The bridge
ke,~per was most; helpful and found us m pla~< to take the
chafe against the piles on the side of the quay. A walk
ashore was some~’d~at Spoilt by the midges. I also saw hundreds
of the largest black slugs, three inches ?
(Campbelltown to Ardrishaig 39 miles: Ar~rishaig to
Criman 9 miles)
Wedaesday, 2~th July.
Bar. 29.88 Overcast and misty. Calm.

06.30

Cast off from Ballenoch. It was the bridge keeper’s day off~
but he had offered to open the bridge at that hour as he
would 6e up an~vay to go off on a fishing trip. He had~also
warned the ne~t bridge; but we had some trouble waking them
up vchen we got there° ~e were just about to put Harry ashore
when the keeper a~rived; our foghorn exhausts the blower but
makes little noise!

07 .J+O

Left Cri~n sea lock under power. Set sails hopefully, but
there was h~’dly an air to disturb the mist. Passed through
Dorus More and at nine O’ clock raised enough wind to turn
off the engine and set the yankee.

I0.00

~ladd~ abe~mm to port. Raining heavily. I didn’t see a thing,
but was inmmersed in a thriller. There was no point in us
all getting wet! The men, however, alleged that they could
recognise various landmarks through the murk.

i~.00

Off Duart Point Light.

14.~5

As there was clearly no future in the weather, we decided to
put into Loch Aline, ~?~nd turned on the engine to make sure
of our tide up the Sound of Mull.

16.00

Anchored in Loch Aline in ~½ fathoms H.W. inside Kyle Point.
(30 miles) .

Thursday, 25th July.
Bar. 29.73. Light S.V~". wind. .Drizzle and r~in.
I had to be in Glasgow that night to meet the children. The
weather had not encouraged us to t~ry to get well north before
they joined us, as had been our original hope; so we set off,
rather disco~solately, for Oban~ first under power and then "

with a nice S.S.W. wind force 3.
.... 11.45 ]:Fetohe’d into! Oban on port/tack and anchored in 12 fathoms,
first lit the
charcoal stove to dry things: out.,~ I:Was put
" ~ ’,C’~avi~
’ ..,. ~ 1 .,. : : ~,~"
,: ......
ashor~ ~af~ter lunch to’ catch my train. :I left the men to pick: up
t’he’ 6n~y avaflable mooring, just vacated by ’:’},{ercy Jan@’. .... ;~,:
( 13 miles)
Frid%y, 26th July.
Bar.29.~l. Gale warning. Still raining.
16.30

I arrived back at Oban with the girls, to be met by Gurth with a
bag full of oilies. STILL RAINING! The girls changed in the
station and went down to the slip with Gurth while I went off to
shop. When I reached the slip I saw the two children squattin~
in the dinghy :being hauled,out to Astrophel on the end of a line.
Harry wls on board hauling in and Gurth on shore paying out the
return line: with an onshore wind there was quite a nasty sea and
it would not have been s,~f’e for more than one person in the pram.
As I watched the children climb on board I caught the tail emd of
a conversation: " ....... probably a couple of fisher lads". It
was my turn next and I went into the ~,[arine Hotel to change my
skirt for oil-skins. "Oh you are never going out to that yacht!"
was the greeting I got. I felt a bit silly, sitting on the floor
boards and bobbing about on the waves with the whole holiday
population" of Oban watching from the hotel windows, but it wa~
only when I got on board that I began to worry. The children had
started to get the tea ready, but they were now lying on the
berths looking far from happy. We were pitching wildly and, with
the scanty sleep th¢~ must have had for the last forty-ei~ht hours
(last night at school followed by an over-night train journey), I
doubted if the girls had much resistance left. I gave them each
a Marzine and got their berths made up. By the t~le I was through,
they were both fast asleep and I merely had to steer them into
bed. The n~xt thing we heard was Jane at 7.45 a.m. when the
weather forecast came on. She emerged from the forecastle with a
defrauded 10ok in her eye, demanding "What did you have for
supper?"

Saturday, 2Zth July.
Bar. 29.38. Wind N.W. 2-3. Sun and cloud.
Everything out on deck to dry,
ii. 30

Slipped mooring under one reefed mainsail and staysail, (gales
still forecast) and beat out of northern entrance. Bore away to
starbo~rd up the Lynne of Lorne with a freshening wind against a
short splashy sea. The wind tended to increase and by 13.30 we
were reaching close hauled on port tack towards Shuna, in a force
5-6 wind. Later the wind fell away and became fluky. Approaching
the nar1~ows of Ballachulish, we turned on the engine and anchored
in Port-An-Dun in 5 fathoms. After tea we shifted into shallower water, at the same time giving a wider bierth to an unmarked
rock (the beacon had been swept~ away).
.
(22 miles).
:.

Sunday, 28th Jul.y.
Harry had arr~uaged to catch the mid-day bus to Glasgow. A day of rest
card acclimatisation seemed to be a good idea; so Jane and I spent the
afternoon collecting and cleaning some superb mussels (anything under three
inches was thrown back) while Margaret raced Gurth up a mountain.
8

~vi~onday, 29th July.
B~r 29.76. Mountains shrouded in mist.
08.55

Motored out through the naz~ows at sl’~ck water. Set sail and
turned off the engine. The vdnd kept changing in direction.
and strength, but remained always ahead, as we beat down Loch
Linne, and up the sound of I,~ull until

15.00

when we entered Loch Aline, under power, against the last of
the ebb and anchored in the same place, inside Kyle Point. I
rowed over to the far shore shad found a most useful shop, selling
everything from liquorice to nylons, and left the milk bottles
to be filled in the morning.
( 26 miles) .....

Tuesday, 30th July.
Bar. 30.00.

~Tind W.S.V~. force 3.

14.15

Motored out against the first of the flood. Set sail, and after
one tack we were able to lay N.W. along the Sound.

15.3o ¯

Green Island abe~ml to port; sheets were started slightly. We
continued up past Tobermory, bore away round Auliston Point
into Loch Sunart, and motored through the "hole in the wall"
into Loch na Droma Buidhe.

!7.2o

Anchored in four fathoms at half tide. This was the loveliest
anchorage we had yet found. Once inside; the entrance disappears
leavin~ the effect of a sn~!!, lake ringed with wooded hills.
That night we had to make the big decision, would we try to get
to Skye. The barometer was steady and the force,st good. So
I put it to the children; "Father wants to go to Skye, I want
to go, but it will mean a lot more sailing, a whole day to get
there and a~other back. What do you want to do?" They had
little option really, I sup ose, but Skye sounds exciting and
they were all in favour. So we went to bed early, ready for
a d~wn start.
( 15 miles)
Bar. 30.14. High cloud oJad some blue sky.

05.50

Motored out and set sail. Until nine o’ clock we alternately
sailed and motored ~s the light S.W. wind kept failing completely.

o9.10

A light following wind c~m~c in. ~e had rounded Ardnamurchan
Point half an hour before, and were on coursc~ 35° for the Sound
of Sleat. We now set the spinnaker and were soon doing 4-5 knots.
We had a pleasa~it and uneventful run, only marred by periodic
(but intention~l) gybes and a tendency of the crew to sing "Over

35
the sea to Sky@’.

16.15

Approaching Kyle Rhea, we handed the spinnaker and gybed once
more. The wind was blowing quit~ freshly from the south,
/giving us a good 5-6 knots, and we went through the narrows
like a train.

17.30

We turned East when we got to Loch Alshe, and anchored in three
fathoms in Ob Totaig. Shortly after Kisme lll picked up her
mooring inside us. Under the direction of her skipper=we moved
closer inshore to keep out of the stream. It was an enjoyable
sail, with almost the only sun we had seen since we set off,
and as a result we were all looking slightly pink. Margaret
spent her time changing from balaclava to swim-suit as the sun
went in and out.
~
(54 miles)

Thursday, ist August.
Bar. 30.26. Blue sky and strato-cumulus.
On the morning we went shopping in Dornie, and went over th~
(very bogus) castle. Nobody felt very energetic, but we w<~:e
still on the mainland, and we must at least set foot on Sky~!
So after tea we motored to Loch Alshc and anchored in Loch na
B eis t,
( 6 miles)
Friday, 2nd August
Bar. 30.2~. Bright sunshine, and some high cumulus. The sun
tempted us all to swim but we were soon undeceived. Skye must
miss the Gulf Stream!
ii. 20

Got anchor under power and motored out. Found light N.W. air "
and ran gently towards Kyle Rhea.

12. 5

We were all below having lunch, except Gurth who was emting at
the helm, when he let out a shout. He had looked up just in
time to see Cailleach Stone barely awash about twenty yards
ahead of our lee (port) bow: th6 beacofi had broken down, and he
had mist&ken 6thor rocks, much further in, for the Cailleach
Stone. As there was no time to bear away, the obvious course
would have been to round up close hauled, beat back the way we
had come, and pass on the outside of the rock. But he saw that
the tide was setting so strongly over the rock that we could not
have made up against it, and the only hope seemed to be to luff
sharply and try to pass inside. This we did, though we passed
unhealthily close. As we went by I could see the mussels on
the rock under our k~el. As we entered Kyle Rhea, the v~ind fell
away and from then, until when we entered Mallaig, we were either
motoring or beating against light, flukTf airs from the S.W.
Gurth occupied himself trying to adjust the clutch, which was
rather temper~nental, and managed to step on, and break, a joint
in the water pipe leading to the silencer. This he successfully
repaired with Bostik, a strip of polythene, insulating tape and

17. o

string. When we entered Niallaig it was difficult to see where
we were going, as the whole harbour was obscured in the smog
from the fish factory. A colony of lobster boxes occupied
most of the available spacu, but we anchored just free of them.
A yacht that c~me in during the night w~s still trying to free
her propeller when we left next day! It was the first day of
continuous sunshine since we left Dublin.

(19 miles)
Saturday, 3rd August
Ba~. 30.17. Light N.E. wind. Slight haze.
When we went ashore to .shop, we found the whole quay was ~live
with lobsters being crated. I ~skcd if I could buy one. Oh,
yes, if I had something to put it in. I shouted to Gurth, who
was filling up v~th petrol, to bring the bucket ashore. Thus
equipped, ! re pec~ted my request to buy a lobster. An enormous
brute was held up ........ "Haven’ t you anything smaller?" I
asked, thinking of the size of my l~rg~st pan. The man
produced one more moderate in size and declared that he couldn’t
possibly charge me for =% mere tiddler like that. (The last
time I h:~d cooked lobsters on boarc9 1 had hung the bucket up
over the primus; but one cannot do that with a polythene
bucket). We also bought some prawns v~hich were nicely dead
(they had their heads off) but were not fully cooked. They
were mammoth size, much bigger than any I have found in Dublin.

li. 25

Got anchor under power r~nd motored through the West passage.
We then ran for six and ~ half hours with spinnaker set,
passing Crystal II who h<~d left Nfallmig just before us. This
was real yachting! ~/A<~ hsd showers on the counter v<ith a bucket,
played Lexicon on the_ cockpit floor, saw a basking shark and
caught two n~ckerei. With the lobster and prawns cooking as
well, it was a pretty fishy day.

17 .oo

The wind had bc~n dropping until we found ourselves becalmed.
We then motored and sculled, hoisting and lowering canvas roughly
every half hour, umti! the girls threatened to mutiny on the
foredeck.

i8.o5

Rounded Ardnamurchan Point, in glassy calm. We were now motoring
in company with Crystal If, taking photographs of each other
against the sunset. 7re asked them why they sported a bunch of
heather on their bowsprit, as we ~r~d seen other yachts similarly
decorated. They told us that you are entitled to weber the
heather if you go north round Arnamurchan Point, and that last
year they had three times failed to get round, on account of
the seas. I don’t think we really ~rned our heather!

20.35

Anchored in Loch na Droma Buidhe, where we had spent Tuesday
night.
( 33 miles)

37
Sunda~v~ 4th August.
Bar. 30.02. Haze. Light easterly airs.
12.25

19.00
20.30

After a swi .... ashore, and ~xchanging visits with:Crystal: II, we
~ot anchor under sail and beat S.E. along the S0und of Mull
against a force 3-4 wind. During the afternoon the wind eased
and continued to head us, so, ~ving missed our tide, we gave up
the idea of Puilladobhrain and decided to motor into Oban. Off
Lismore we got a nice little southerly wind, and had a good s~il
into 0ban, where we picked up an enormous mooring in Ardentrive
Bay. As the girls managed to let the main halliard run aloft,
we had to hoist ~{argaret (our light Weight) to the mast-head in
the bosun’s chair, On the yankee b~lliard. She was quite
unperturbed, though not unimpressed by the height when she ~ot
to the top. I was not so happy, and decided that next time we
would use the spinnaker halliard as well, to make doub!y sure.
( 26 miles) .....

Mond%y, ~th August.
11.05
Slipped mooring and, with spinnaker set, ran gently down the
Sound of Kerrera against the flood, passing Pladda at 14.30. We
had gradually overhauled several small yachts, who were on their
way to Crinan for the start of a race to Oban the next day. VJe
mear~vhile worked out what we should do going through the canal
locks. Gurth would throw the stern warp and Jane the forward
one; Gtm~th would then move forward to take in an the bow line.
Margaret would stand by the ge~rs, as they are difficult to reach
when standing up to steer through a single gate -land we had to
find a useful job for her any~vay. As it is quite a throw to the
top of the lock when rising, Jane was given a lesson in rope
throwing and practised up against the mainsail. When going through~
she managed Very well, ~uad only missed once.
16.35

Turned on the engine and motored through Dorus More to Crinan.
We found the basin full of yachts assembling for the start of
the West Highland Week, and wished we had had time to accept the
invitation to turn round ~nd join¯in. Preferring a quieter
anchorage, we decided t0 go on to Ballenoch Quay for the night
and the lock keeper said he would warn Crinan Bridge. After ~
few minutes the children, who were watching for "puffers" on the
foredeck, shouted "BRIDGE’! As we rounded the bend, there was
no Sign of anyone to open the bridge and we went ¯into reverse.
We didn’t seem to be slowing down (possibly she hadn’ t eng’_clod
properly) so we opened the throttle. The engine then stal!c~[!
Gurth leapt below to try to restart it, calling to me to put her
into¯ the side if necessary. I searched the banks for some soft
mud, but they were both rock walls. ~he bridge keeper (the
female who had be n so slow on our outward trip) had arrived by
then, but the brid4~e would never be open in time.: ~ I had~the
choice of taking the bridge on the rigging or the wall beside
it head on. I chose the wall. There was a scrunch, and agonised
cries from the children on the foredeck. The stem head fittin~
broke right away. We got lines ashore to a tree and @urth walkbd
back~to Crir~%n. He was advised that East Loch Tarbert Was the~’ :
nearest yard. /{e then continued, rather unhappily, to Ballenoch,
where we spent the night eaten up by midges and remorse.

(Distance to Crinan 23 miles) ........
Tuesday 6th August.
Left Ballenoch ~mnd re:~ched Ardrishaig sea b~sin by ii.i0..
07.00
Gurth telephoned the Insurance Brokers in London: and the
agents in Glasgcw, and it was agreed that we should motor
¯ to East Loch Tarbert for repairs.
,°

16.30

18 .¯i0

Left Ardrishaig.
Picked up mooring in East Loch T~Lrbert.
(Crinan to Ardrishaig 9 miles: Ardrishaig to
Tarbert 9 miles)

Wednesday 7th August.
Lloyds’ surveyor arrived on the mid-day stea~aer from Glasgow and
agreed to a temporary, but most effective, repair. It was a fine sunny
daY, so We rowed out of the harbour in search of a beach. On our way we
met a friendly seal who solemnly waved at us (or wiped his face) with his
flipper. Margaret insisted on rowing back, despite the load, and worked
hard to race a local row-boat also returning from a picnic: we learnt what
she can do when she really tries. On our way back we passed Falcon, a big
black ketch of 50-60 tons, which had just anchored in the Deuchlands. A
small girl was rowing up to her calling "Mummy, where are you }~ummy?. Are
you in the kitchen?" ’~Te counted the portholes with some envy!

Taur sa%y, 8th Auzust.
Diokie’ s yard were most co-operative, and by 16.00 we were
ready for sea. The forecast was for winds force 6-7, and
the glass had fallen fast to 29.~7, but we were tired of
being stuck in a crowded harbour, and decided to set off for
the }Lyles of Bute.
16.55

Slipped mooring under power. Once outside we set the main,
with one reef down, staystil and srmall yankee, and started
beating towards Ardlamont Point. But the wind began to
freshen ~ud as, with the children aboard, we did not relish
the prospect of a long beat and late smrival, we turned
round and ran back to East Loch Tarbert. We first anchored
in the Deuchlands, but as there was quite a swell coming in
already, we decided to motor back to our old mooring off the
yard. I missed the mooring at the first shot (clutch trouble
again) and, in manoouvering for another try, put her aground.
Fortunately it was dead low water, and after putting out
lines to the mooring, and to a neighb~uring hulk, with the help
of a dinghy from a motor boat, we pulled off almost inm~ediately.
1

Friday, ~th August.
Bar. 29.10. Rained all day.
In the afternoon we tried to get hot baths, but at e~ch hotel we tried
either the boilers were too smll, or a coach was expected, or something.
In the evening we exchanged visits with SoncL~ and Trojan ~{aid.

Saturday. loth Au~st.
....
Bar, 29.04. High strato-cumulus. Some blue sky. Faint
easterly airs. We still had a week in which to get back to
Dublin, but we wanted to be able to choose our weather and take
¯ : our time, s5 we decided to leave the Clyde for another year. and
set off for home.
10.55~

Slipped mooring under power and motored out with the intention
of n~aking Campbelltown. There was practically no wind outside
and, except for an hour in the afternoon, we were either motoring or drifting.

19.OO

Tied up to a fishing boat beside the pier in Campbelltown. When
we had bought some petrol and had dinner, we moved off to our
old anchorage just ahead of the stone jetty on the north shore.
The children then wanted a swdm, and sv~re that the water was
wonderfully warm, but I think it was the old business of delhi7.ing bedtime.
(30 miles)

....

Sunday. llth August.
Bar. 29.14. Overcast "with high stratus and some patches of.blue
sky. As the forecast the previous evening had been for strong
Winds, we put in a reef and
O7.3D
got anchor under power and motored out of the bay. Set sails.
O7.~5

The weather forecast w~s for gales in most &~eks ~n~ v~n~s force
4-7 in Malin. As we were nearly becalmed it seemed silly to
turn back, so we turned on the engine in order to get as far ~cs
possible before the weather changed; knowing moreover that with
the N.W. wind forecast we had an easy harbour in Lough Larne.

09.55

Paterson Rock Buoy abeam. Set course 215° for the ~aidens.
After one or two false alarms the wind finally came in at about
ll.OO from the N.W. and we were soon doing 4-5 knots .....

15.05

Maidens Light abeam. The wind took off as we entered the harbour,
and near the Larne Buoy we foun~ we were not even stemming the
strong ebb, so we turned on the engine and motored up to anchor
off Curran Point. ~e were immediately welcomed by an enthusiastic ~ud helpful junior member of the Yacht Club, who in between
talking sailing, pointing out his own dinghy, and describing.
his last few races, also managed to direct us to a proper mooring,
and bring an invitation to use the club and its:swimming poQ1.
At that we had to launch the dinghy so that the girls could go
off for a swim.

(38 miles)
i

¯

Monday. i l2th August .... :
Bar. 29.54. The log here reads ¯like a new version of Dunne’ s
Theory of Time, (no~ that I evcz understood the old!) and will
.
provide me with: useful ammunition for years whenevery I am,
rightly, accused of h~ving no sense of time. We intended making

4o
a~i ec~rly zfl-rt, _n’ ’.t half-p..at .~.v.~-v, cr¢ all tol’fl to hustle,
as we had overslept and woulE miss our tide. As I frequently
forget to wind my watch at night I meekly put it foz~r¢,ordand ~t~rt~. to hurry. ~,~e f’aile~i to get the 7.~5 weather
forec~st, ’-mud thought ther~ must be s<~mcthing ~?ronk with the
wireless set.
08.15

Slipped mooring under power, and s~t sails "to a light N.E.
wind outside. An hour later we set the spinnaker an,! then,
off Mew Island Light, bore away to 170°, somewhat to windward of our course for Sk~Immrtin, in order to keep the sails
dr.:~wing in the light breeze.

i~.30

Approaching the South Rock L.V. we found tk~t the tide was
still run1~ing S.S .E. (in our f%vour) whereas it should by
then have turned. When v{<~ had also fziled to get the 13.40
shipping forecast, although thu set s<emed to be working
properly, we began to suspect our time; so we left the
wireless 6n until at last the announcer said it was 13.00.
So we had been up at 06.00 aft~rall, and the whole mystery
resolved itself.

16.50

The wind improved during the last two hours ~und we had a
pleasant sail into "=r~l:ss,
._ o
following "Melita", a local
six metre, into the harbour. We tied up alongside while
we went shopring -and then moved off to an :n~/hor
(~5 miles)

old

Z5.2O

Tuesday. 13th August.
Bar. 29.7~. Overcast, light N.U. wind.
There had been some discussion ms to where we should go next,
and the only person with strong views was Margaret, who
wanted a sandy beach. So we decided to put into Malahide,
if we could make a fast enough passage to arrive whilst
there was still enough water on the b sr. (H.W. Malahide 13..50).
06.30

Got anchor under power and set sail outside, where we found
a surprisingly long swell from the N.E. despite the N.W.
wind. For t he first tlmee hours w~ had a good wind on our.
starboard beam. In the middle 6f the morning it fell away,
and then c-rome in from the West so th-~.t we were cracking along
at 5~ knots, rail down and just a point free.

14.15

Rockabill abeam ZI mile to port. ’i~e had purposely kept up to
windward in anticipation of being h~zded; the wind now fell
light sund we were almost close h%uled. In order to make sure
of getting over the bo.r in t ime, we turned on the engine
and motored in.
Picked up a mooring in Malahide. The children promptly went
ashore, taking their tea and swimming things, and did not
get back until driven home by hunger, v~ith their hair and~ ....
clothes exuding sand all over the boat. It was is well they
k~d[e the most of it when they got the chance, for we spent
the next two days marq)ened on board in a gale. (54 miles)

411

We esday, ! -th August.
Bar. 29.24.
Overcast. Very strong Northerly wind and
gale warning.
At low water~ (about 0800) the keel was just bumping, but
we floated off in about an hour. After breakfast, Gurth
rowed ashore~ (he was all right by himself, but there was
too much sea for ~Lm to take a pas~enger) and confirmed
from the yard that the mooring was suitable (120 lb. and
75 lb. anchors). As he was told that there was rather a
10ng scope of chain, we hauled in about three fathoms and
at~ next : lo~~ water, : when the wind was al.so more northerly,
we kept~lear of the shore. Played cards, and the
children amused themselves wdth the wireless in the forecastle.
Thursday, 15th August.

.
: ¯
,

At about 0300 Gurth
felt the keel bumping and roused us
rall .... It ,was o n!~ about o~ ~.0ur a~ter hlgh water and
¯ as soon a slwe could distinguish the other boats we realised
that we had dragged ~t’ least fifty yards. We motored up
on thel m0erlng while ~urth and Jane got the ifisherman ready.
Then I saw t~at at each sheer we were ~draw-lng’ nearer to the
boat ahead ..... we Were moving the mooring with us. When
we had go% into 2½ fathoms, with-the mooring out to starboard and astez%n on the shore Side, we let go %he kedge and
dropped back On the mooring and kedge, By that time
Margaret had’finished dressing up in all the~olothes she
could find, and was ready for the hot Cocoa;that completed
the Arthur Ransome atmosphere. After watching for some
time to make sure we were holding, we went back to bed for
the rest of the night. At low water we pulled out into
the channel on the~ kedge to keep in deep water.
But our troubles were not yet over. The weather
forecast predicted: that, after a lull, the v~lnd would gc
round to the S.W. and strengthen to about force 6. This
would have blown us straight onshore again. At slack
water, when the seas were less, Gurth took Jane out to
make a line fast to a buoy in mid-channel which would hold
us off the shore~ We then felt fairly secure in otu~ cat’s
cradle.

Friday, 16th August.
Sun and light Westerly v,~n@~

1315.

Strong S.W. winds forecast.

It was a lovely morning~ but we could not cross the
bar before 1330. We could or~Ly hope that’ the strong wings
would not come too soon° The children went ashore v~th
strict instructions to be back by mid-day, and after lunch
we slipped the mooring ~cu~der power, leaving our kedge
(which was well and truly fouled on a sunken mooring), tied
to the mooring buoy.

<’

Set reefed mainsail ahd staysail. Later, as the wind
showed no signs of increasing, we. shook out the reef and set
the Yankee.
Near the N. Burford, the wind became light and
fluky so, aswe were feeling impatient to get back, we turned
on the engine for the last time, and motored in.
1615

Picked up mooring inDun Laoghaire.

(12 les).
¯ Looking back, we are not dis-satisfiedwith this season’s
sailing. We were not ambitious, but We managed to do what we
set out to do. The Easter trip was not really intended as a
cruise, but was planned to give the children a holiday afloat.
For this Strangford, with:its sheltered waters, is the obvious
place, and the weather wasso perfect that it could not have
worked out better.
Our one chance to keep movingand "go places" was the
week in July before the children joined us; but the weather
was unsettled, (so was I!) and we lacked the wind - or the
will power. In Scotland, we did a surprising amount of
motoring, due to shortage of wind, but at least we missed the
gales suffered by those who went South. This was particularly
fortunate for, once the girls were with us, our main concern
was to treat them gently: it was the first time they had tried
a more extensive cruise, and we were most anxious that they
should not want it to be the last. That they do not yet hate
sailing is the measure of our success.

TO STR~/~GFORD FOR ~LUEBELLS~
Und_er power_ Dista-Dce
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, o
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t
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2 0

30

28 0

50

12
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THE SHIP
Susanna is a nine ton Bermudan Cu~ter designed by Norman E. Dallimore
and built in 1936. She is of the very sturdy cruising type of yacht. Her
dimensions are 34 feet6 inches, O.A. 25 feet L.W.L. with 8 feet 6 inches be
beam and 4 feet 3 inches draft. She carries what I consider a very useful
three and a half ~ons of lead on her keel. She has a short bowsprit and
considerable freeboard.
She haS ma nicely curved close planked teak deck
whi’ch, I am glad %o say, does not leak. Unfortunately, she has not got a
self draining cockpit.

PERSONNEL.
The ship’s company for the cruise consisted of:
A. Reveille Farrell as Owner anti’Skipper; Dr. John Ballot, and Gerard Walsh
as crew, all hailing from Dungar~an.
’
PLANNING THE CRUISE.
The idea of a cruise to Spain occurred to me at the end of the 1956
Cruising Season. I had cruised to the West of Ireland for several seasons
and I thought that a cruise to foreign ~aters would be a pleasant change.
I first thought of going to the North-West Coast of Trance, but having read
so much about the intricate pilotage~ this seemed rather frightening.
Furthermore, it occurred to me that if one could get in a reasonable time~
to a country with a good sunny and dry climate for about a fortnight, it-,
would be far preferable to the French Coast which i think possesses a
climate not very different from our own. Given a sound ship and something
slightly more than the elements of navigation, and counting on reasonable
sunmer weather for the months of June a~ July, I believed that we could get
to Spain without any great difficulty.
’
The winter was spent planning the cruise andgetting together the
countless odds and ends that are required for such a ~trip.
TBE COCKPIT.
I was a bit scared of the idea of an open water Bay of Biscay crossing
with a fairly large open cockpit. I read very carefully the account of the
cruise to Norway by Dr. Ninian Faulkner and his Dublin Bay 25 footer
Euphanzel and how they ~rViVed: a SeVere gale~By usihgI & suitably constructed
canvas cockpit cover. I got in touch with Dr. Faulkner and he put me in
touch with Mr. D’Alton who had designed their cockpit cover, and the latter
very kindly sent me a drawing and particulars of theirs, which enabled me to
get one made of a similar type for Susanna, but instead of using ropes across
the cockpit to support the cover, I had made a crossbar of arched timber
which could quickly be slipped into suitable notches inside the cockpit, and
this proved successful. Unfortunately, the canvas that the firm put into
our cover was only barely strong enough to stand up to the bad weather
encountered, and I intend getting a much stronger one prepared for the
coming year.

T_ot__a! _t_iraa
_lit_. s._ _~n_s.
July
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2O
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8

0
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2
5
7
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2
2
5
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3
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3

5
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CHARTS AND OTHER NAVIGATIONAL AIDS.
Quite a large number of new Charts had to be obtained to cover the
distance from the South of Ireland to the North and West Coasts of Spain.
I also had to get the usual Bay of Biscay Pilot and the Pilot of the West
Coast of Spain, and Portugal, Admiralty Tide Tables, Light Lists, and Lists
of Radio beacons. Mr. Paddy O’Keeffe of Bantry lent me some of his, ~lich
he had used on his trip to the same Coast, but unfortunately his Charts
proved out of date and had to be replaced and the same applied to his Pilot
of t~e West Coast of Spain. However, his article on his cruise to Spain
in 1954 proved of exceptional value to us in preparing for the trip. We
also carried a Consol Radio set and one of the new Heron Direction Finders.
These two were to prove of inestimable value and I would strongly recommend
any cruising yachtsman to use the Heron Direction Pinder in preference to
the Loop variety of finder, because the former cuts out all deviation
dangers, and the "sight" is taken by reference to a reading from a hand
bearing compass which need not be related to the compass position of the
ship’s head at the time the "sight" is taken. We also carried the usual
Sextant, Stop Watch, "Mary Blewitt" Air Navigation Tables, Air Almanac,
etc. so that if we were capable of using them all, we would be the most, if
not the best, navigated yacht that ever went to Spain.
WATER SUPPLIES.
Shortly before leaving we discovered that our water tank, instead of
holding 30 gallons as we had been lead to believe only held 15 gallons ~z~d
so the Doctor insisted on supllementing this, even though I thought we
could do with a few spare gallons in a tin. The trouble was space, so vre
solved the difficulty by filling one dozen new rubber hot water bottles
with fresh water and stowing them in the bilge, and packing, here there "~nd
everywhere, three dozen large bottles of soda water.
MEDICAL KIT.
The Doctor insisted on bringing so much in this line that I am
satisfied the only thing we had not on board was a regular Hospital
operating table. All we used on the trip however, I am glad to say, was
only a sunburn lotion, some eye drops for sun irritated eyes, and his small
bottle of medicinal brandy which we thankfully discovered in the height of
the gale.
SHIP’ S SAILS AND GEAR.
The Spring and early Summer were used to get everything possible aboard
the ship into first-class condition. We had all our sails gone over by
Messrs. Perry & Co., and Sessions Yard in Crosshaven examined the ship from
truck to kee% to put everything in tip top shape.
THE START.
We had long ago decided that the trip should be covered comfortably,
that is to say as far as time was concerned, in a month and we decided to
take’the last fortnight in June and the first fortnight in July, so as to
have the longest days and potentially the best weather. After lots of
discussion with all the sailing Captains we knew who had covered this area,
and studying the World Wind Chart for June and July, we hoped to get
westerly or north-westerly winds down to Spain but we believed that with
north-easterly or northerly winds for the journey home we should have to

sai] cu-t several hLn0i~c& y<es ::hUe zhe Atlantic %0 get the westerlies .or
sou,,b.-w~ ~r..les ~-me.
rL’hi:~ h~d been the adv:Lce of ~r. Paddy O’Keefe and
also cf iny cousin Capta!u ~£o J, Parreil, Harbour ix{aster, "Waterford, who has
]~is ticket jP. Sail ~nd Stc~..
We planned h~ leave Helvick at mid-day-on
,~Ln~ ~ ig ~h jtu-~e, &nd :in diJe cou~-se we boardec Susanna and we ran out of the
i:k,-~l¢ ]{~rTJo~-~ un,ler ovv 7 H,,Po Kelvin ~nd ],ut ,ill plain sail on her just
cat’%,.=, de ~vhcre ph,)¢o._~±c:#hs were taken from a motor: ].aunch.
We hoped to.make
o,:r :?i.:-st port of c.l! Corvnna~ the course for which was S.21° W. (S.S.W.)
We ’~cck cJr departure fzcm He!rick Head a~d streamed the log when half-a
¯
-"~" ~
Head°
The vrind was very light easterly with
.-c ’..e 5e,.:~._--D~$t
Cf ~-~-,-~-~
..
;~?(,me:~r ~0,25 i.nc~cs,
We arr~nzed three hour. watches v~ith the Skipper
:;~."Y:.knS %he benefit of the odd watch that ~his re@ant in [twenty four hours,
b ....
.5c _o~ having to take the ~esponsibility of
:
.~’~ sO required~,
’ ....
mr.Jif%_":ion:
~CCKL~<e the wind was so l]..@%t we oo:.hinued to nln the Kelvin
&.L ,,oct.% O;%,9-qI]S’r":C;i" ~< ~- It is a vary o uiet running engine and
0% :t. ~. llO "~" 7 ..... ’~._.

- ~ .t! K cs o

¯!~oS :’?ce.dmi?g 7_2.9, v=,ul had increased to about Force 3.
Jo%n ........
-"- ~ .....
o~er ~rom (}e~’~rd .- a lovely day for sailing.

9 2:~ ira:

Ti..~: ,ea’¢b~:r forecaob for the Fastnet area gave light to
i~od,~r,/:c :~.orbh-.os±.erly ~ind and generally all round the
w,t~th~r forc-:ast-.ng .Christ, the weather seemed excellent. In
7oJ,te <-~ %hi~:, Yo.~e ~’~,.sb the wind with us remained light
¯ J_
e&.~
~ ?rid- .

21 ~-.0 i~rs.

Log read .%5 pi]_es; wind easterly, bar. steady. Erogress
"
""
.....
".,siS ’,;hese lines all through the day and into the
night sn<]..no one ~:is @_issatisfied, because we all wanted to
get ~"~
.....+o( ....
"[~c see. conditions ~adually.
At midnight, we
had 56 .:,_7.o.u (,:_-’he log: wind condJ_%ions similar, but the sea
~’’~" : I £~ I ’]i. I[II .1 [7 ~] .._er marc choppy gxlqi.d coi~fused.
The ni=~ht vras
~]I~ ~]~" :’till i’’~’~’?--’’~
]’/e o.eclded to
.iou~ ~ UnU -~_f I6~,.~rr] l’i’, ~.s ~y shipping about to have a second man
of ale cc.ll, sitting in -the cock_-pit heavily swathed in rugs,
mi:~l: r/::-miss:toi~_ to sleep if ~o ship was in sight°
COIlul~A~C

’] 5 I 2{) i ":’; S
¯ : £9 f::rs.

...... ~7~ miles. YZ-iF_.d light easterly~ bar. 32.5ins.

T~ If I ni" ~ ] ’~ C~’ ’ ue variable mainly Southerly so that the best
co~’..,:’:’,c ,~e cr.u!d keep was S,W, x S~
As the wind died away we
s-~cr:,k.d 8}e lleivin and returned to our course S.S.W. That
dog-. ~oi:.£i%icns remained mu.cii tLe same with -~ind sometimes
e’~.:171’ < l "k~ i ~;.’~ then becoming varia’ole and ~ve found that there
~.~.s kot :,.c~oh point ir r~iying on bhe sails alone because we
ccu:id, n,-8 il,old cur tour.so and were making good very little~
:,~ if:.]~ .,, ran the ¯engine for long periods keeping on course
t.s n-~._ ~.. as possible and only sailing when the wind made it
rea].l~ ,:o’_’%n o~[r 7"~ni!e¯;
At I0.5 hours, we clocked our first
~."i .l:":" ’::,~ :~-/.ies ond we ceiebra%ed that, that is to say Gerard
~"" ;=i:ipDcr &id~ ]:}y having a bo".;tle of beer each. We
b’c.-."c,. %he crept3- ]~--_,tIhU.es over and they floated, and we decided
t!ia.t "Li?c-, mf.Fht b,~ v.~cfui as navigational aids on the way

home.
It was a warm sunny, but rather hazy day, with
visibility about one mile. We met two Spanish f±shi~g
vessels and we reckoned that we must be on or near the
Labadie Bar£k.
Our noon lat, sight put us in lat. 50° 17
minutes N. Our D,Ro Long. 8° 2 minutes W. In de ci~i~g on
aiming for Corunna we included the desire to pass saltily on
the westward of the Scillys in case we ran into bad weather
in their lat. s~d thus have plenty of sea room. We reckoned
on this route to pass some seventy miles to the westward o:?
them.
15.00 Hrs.

The going was slow and according to the Log readings we
had covered 124 miles, The wind continued light all day but
in the afternoon had ~one to the west.
Cooking aboard was r~.tLer a light hearte@ affair. John
said he could not cook and did not show any inclination to do
so.
Gerard frankly said that if he cooked we would die of
the results~ and so the Skipper had to take the starvation
side in hands. With plenly Of fresh food still to the good,
this was not troublesom~ and with everybody honour bound tu
wash up their own utensils~ the cooking was not very burdensome. We fed well. lazed in the sun. made some enthusiastic
bursts of navigation and slept when we felt like it. We did
not think this would last much longer and we made the most of
the good conditions~ At midnight we had made good 156 ~~ es
in the right direction°
The night pass~a peacefully but -.~
the weather was still hazy we had tc L:zep a very careful look
out. We had seen very little shipping, although we sa~ t~o
trawlers about 0300 Hrso

Tuesday 18th
07.45 Hrs.

12~55 Hrs.

The weather forecast was reassuring even though the u ind
promised to be on the light side,
For Sole, Bisc~y, and
Finisterre the forecast was lieht variable winds, force 1 to
3 with isolated thunderstorms. The barometer was ceported
from Sci!lys and Valentia as falling slowly, but our barometer
was steady at 30o2 inches
At -.1,15 hrs. with a light northeasterly wind we set our spinnaker which helped considerably~
~e regarded this as a terrifLc feat of seamanship and a6n~i:’e~
our work by the hour.
We were now two days cut &~d our log readings 198 miles.
Not very good going, but a good way to start on a long cruise.
Our noon sight crossed v~lth o~.tv morning position line~ put us
on lat. 48° 38’ N and long. 7° 52 minutes W. Conditions
remained much the same all t]~ough the day with light wind, a
slight sea and the barometer rising sligh:’ly
There was a
singular absence of anyshipping even though we were now in
an area where we should be meeting i to However, at 17.50
hours a large passenh6r steamer passed outside our course.

~iduight Wednesday 19th June.
~ Logreading 22+3 miles. Wednesdayproved to be a
repitition of the two previous days, vrit~ v~.nd light to calm
and with a very smooth sea. We luckily had taken some e:~:tra
:, .-.. i .. .

¯ ’

petrol and by keeping ~he e~glrlc l~anning at about a quarter
throttle we continued to make reasonable progress. This was
another tip from the log of Paddy 0’Keeffe’s cruise, because
he had taken no extra petrol and consequently suffered great
delay from lack of wind.
09.30 Hrs.
19th

Our total mileage was 283. The wind was again light and
not enough to fill the sails. The wind had varied during the
night to a south-westerly direction and we had to alter course
to south by east in the light wind to keep the ¯sails filled.
However, even this wind soon died away and we had to start the
engine again and we went back on course.
In spite of having
taken extra petrol, this was now running low and we "s~retched’
it by adding a gallon of our navigation light paraffin oil.
The engine did not seem to mind. All this Calm weather gave
us a great chance to practice our navigation, and both John
and Gerard decided to become navigators and with the Skipper
as their teacher (pity them) and all the books of instruction
out, they spent what appeared to be happy hours with the sexrant, chronometer, stop-watch etc. until the face of the Chart
began to look like a spider’s web.

16.25 Hrs.

We had run a total of 522 miles and although the sailing
was not very exciting, yet we were getting along nicely without anything to worry us.
One thing was noticed with
surprise that we could pick up Radio Eirean~ far more clearly
than we could pick it up in Ihnagarvan, 300 miles nearer to the
Station.

18.00 Hrs.

The B.B.C. forecast for Biscay and Finisterre was light
variable winds as heretofore but with light rain, visibility
moderate to poor with fog patches. We did not like this an
awful lot, as the one thing we all hate more than anything
else is fog. This crossing of the dreaded Bay of Biscay was
really most laughable. For three days we had had the quietest
of conditions and we wondered where the tremendous seas of the
Bay had gone to.
Of course we were not complaining. There
was still no shipping. The wind increased to about Force
easterly and this was delightful as it enabled us to get along
at about four to five knots under all plain sail and no engine.
The wind fell light but we were still able to get along without
the use of the engine. Fog could be seen high over head and
we hoped it would stay there.

23.50 Hrs.

LOG readings put us 360 miles on our way. The night was
fine. Still moderate easterly wind. The midnight forecast
again light variable, Force 1 to 2.
During the night a
steamer passed fairly near to the east of us going north. It
was quite cheering to see some shipping after being without
them for so long.

20th
Thursday.

For most of this day there was very little wind, and to
make things most unpleasant the sea got rough and very confused.
The weather became foggy and the fog had turned at times into a
heavy drizzle. The sun could only be seen occasionally and I
found it impossible to take any reasonable sun sights. I found

it very difficult to keep myself steady enough to get the sun
and the horizon together with any degree of certainty.
The
classical way we are told is to wedge yourself in the
companion way but I found you would require more wedges th~n
I possessed and I would have liked to have had at least t~o
more arms to hold on with. However, we were not very
worried as we felt sure that having got that far without any
trouble we would manage t6 reach some part of the North of
Spain without too much difficulty. John was very anxious
about our water supply in case the calm weather and lack of
petrol would keep us out too long, but we pointed out to him
that we had scarcely used the spare three gallon tin of water
and had not even touched the main tank and none of our soda
water bottles (except for a tiny drop for whiskey) and he
became more reassured. We had had quite a lot of Sunshine
up to then and this was taking its effect on Gerard, whose
face became rather sore and his eyes had to be treated by
John. At 19.00 hours our log readings showed that we had
covered 418 miles so we were getting along. Just then, a
large cargo vessel, the M.V. Bellona of 0slo passed close
astern on a south-west by west course. It is surprising at
least to me when you have been at sea without seeing land for
a few days like we had been, how uncertain you are inclined
to get about your position. Reason tells you that everything
is all~rSght and that your calculations are correct, but something about the vastness of the sea all round creales the
impression that you are completely lost. At 20.50 hours a
very large tanker passed us on a reciprocal course and this
gave us further confidence. The weather was hagy with
visibility about two miles.
21st
Friday

At 0300 hours our log reading showed us 466 miles towards
our destination. The wind had freshened a bit and we were
travelling fast, dead on course. The midnight forecast had
spoken of a shallow depression over Spain moving easterly ~%th
E.N.E. wind, Force 3 to 4, moderate visibility and fog patches.
This was not so pleasant as we were nearing the Spanish coast.
At 08.15 hours we sighted two Spanish tunney-men, to our
surprise coming from the east fairly fast towards us, so we
decided to sail across their course and when we got near
enough, heave-to and have a "chat" with them.
This of course
was super optimism because none of us knew more than a few
words of Spanish. When the tunneymau saw us heaving to, he
slowed down and came as close to us as he could and we shouted
the word "Corunna" with the English pronunciation, and they
looked at us blankly. After a few more attempts on our part
comprehension dawned on them and they shouted what sounded
like La Caro0nya and pointed in the direction of S.S.W. We
gathered that our Spanish pronunciation was even worse than we
thought, as the direction he pointed in was the direction we
had been heading. We shouted "Gracias" and continued on into
the haze. We were now getting quite excited. As we sailed
on we met more and more of these fishermen, and although the
weather continued very hazy, we felt that we had~ about one to
two miles visibility, and that it was safe to continue. The

wind gradually became lighter and the Sunbecame much warmer
and eventually Lo and Behold: there lwas the land. :Now came
the problem Of identification because the haze effectively hid
the mountains. Eventually,~ we spotted a lighthouse and with
the aid of the Biscay Pilot and after much doubting on our own
part, we identified it as Punta De La Estaca. We altered
course to sail down the Coast.
I should say that the moment
we saw land the time was, curiously, 12.55, exactly five days
after leaving Helvick. We rounded Cabo Prior and the Cabo
Priorino but the wind died avz.~y and as the haze seemed to be
getting thicker, we decided to make for E1 Ferrol as we could
see the entra~uce and we felt like dropping anchor as soon as
possible. We had a lovely passage under motor in through the
entrance to the Ria De E1 Ferrol. There were dozens of small
fishing boats anchored all over the place, catching fish on
hand lines, and they all shouted a greetlngo As we got
further into this most beau biful estuary, a nice breeze came
down over the hills.
The fog cleared away and we had a
really fine sail. up as far as the Town.
There was quite a
lot of shipping about.
The entrance is ve.~~ easy being very
well buoyed, and the whole place is very beautiful.
Ell
Ferrol is a Naval base, an~ we saw a large cruiser at anchor
weZ1 out of the fair way~ and we decided to go in behind her,
and drop the hook. We ~vere ~¥earing the Irish flag and flying
the Spanish courtesy flag from the Port spreader and we decided
to salute the Spanish flag as we ran under the cruiser’s
stern. The time was fivc: o’clock in the afternoon and the
Officers and men were strolling about the cruiser’s decks.
When we dipped our flag, there was great commotion and blowing
of whistles, but the Spanish flag v~as dipped in reply most
fittingly. We anchored about 150 yards from the cruiser
whose name was Almirante Cervera.
After having tidied ship, launched the dinghy and had
something to eat, Gerard and I deciSed to go ashore.° We had
been flying the Q flag but no one seemed to take any notice,
which was contrary to all our ideas of Spain.
John had to
stay on board because he had no passport.
This was being
brought out by my wife who was joining us with her friend,
Miss Harrington on Sunday evening. They were coming by
plane. We had a long row ashore in choppy water and then went
in search of officialdom.
Of course "all Offices were then
closed but we managed to trace E10ficial De Advanas and he
brought us into a Care and Bar and over Vino and Beer, he
examined my passport and my Port Entry Visas, asked a few
questions and then handed back my passport.
He did not even
a~k to see Gerard’s passport. We asked him did he want to
come on board, but he said he did not. V~hen he saw that we
were from Ireland, he seemed to think that there was no
necessity to bother furtherj that we must be either Saints or
Scholars~ Little he l~lev¢.
Gerard and ! then proceeded to
look the Town over and somewhere around midnight~ we could not
find our way back to the dinghy.
Gerard approached two
Sentries outside a big gateway. I expected I/m to be shot,
but instead of which one of these, complete ~ith Stengun and a
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lot of other armaments esCOrted Us all the way back to our
dinghy and helpedus to launch it. John thought we would
never return.
Saturday 22nd June.
f

In the morning a very spruce duty boat from the Cervera
came alongside with four Spanish Marineros in spotless
whites and an Officer in spotless whites witha considerab]~
amount of gold embroidery. He proved to be a Lieutenant
of the Fleet, who for the sake of brevity, we shall call by
his christian name of Antonio. He askedus if there was
anything they could do for us, and he admitted that he
thought it ~as the Italian flag we were flying. He ca~ on
board and we showedhim over Susanna, and then we were
invited aboard and shown over the Cervera and had drinks
and were invited to lunch. There we met Con~nander Ric~rdo.
That is his christian name. He has a lot of very aristocratic surnames.
So has Antonio, and two more charming
men it would be impossible to meet. They both spoke
English very well. We told them we were going on to
Corunnathat afternoon and invited them to come with us.
They accepted, and later came aboard in white shirts, white
shorts and white shoes and socks, complete with their
beautiful naval caps. We of Susanna hauled the sails on,
got up the anchor and witb a sparkling north-easterly
breeze we had a brisk sail to Corunna the two" Navalmen
taking complete charge while we had a real holiday sail.
They appeared to be quite expert sailors. Corunna Bay and
the surrounding hills and mountains are really breathtakingly beautif i, and in the sunny~eatherand clear air of that
day, it would be hard to find a more pleasant spot robe.
We arrived off the Real Club Nautico De La Corunna at about
20 hours and we first motored into the snall Harbour at the
back of the Club, but an0fficial of the Club directed us
to come out again and we lay alongside the Quay directly
underneath the stupendous Ci~b. We went ashore shortly
afterwards and were introduced byRicardo to the Con~nodore
of the Club, Senor Francisco Hernandez and fellow Club
members.
We were shown every hospitality and were given
the entire freedom of the Club.
The Commodore spoke
perfect English~ Later that eveningRicardo entertained
us to supper in ~n excellent Spanish Restaurant called the
Fornos and then he and Antonio went back to E1 FerrO1 b~train.
~ost yachtsmen have heard of the Real Club Nautic0 De
La Corunna. It is ~ very large Club that over here would
cost at least £25~C00to build. It has 600 members and as
far as I can gather, the entrance fee is ~80. Most curious
of all it has no yachts. There are a number of very small
sailing boats but @ven at thattime of the year, as faras
I could see, they were still all hauled up. Apparently
GeneralFranco is a member of the Club and visitsthere each
summer when he is yachting in that area. He is a very keen
fisherm~.
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La Corunna is a beautiful City and is known as the City
Of glass, or the Crystal City. Most of the houses along the
sea front seem to be Constructed entirely of glass in front,
no doubt because of the excellent view this gives.
It is a
City more like Paris than a seaside Town.
It has lots of
beautiful Boulevards and its shopping centres are very fine.
The Streets are narrow and there are very few motor cars.
There must be ~some regulation against the use of cars in
~hese Shopping centres, because the people walk all over the
Streets and there are no footpaths. The shops are absolutely
first-class and the workmanship of the goods displayed seemed
excellent.
Food we found exceedingly cheap but very dissimilar to
our Irish food. The meat is rot good but you can have any
type cr kind of fish you like at r;.dio’/~i~;. ~.ty lov( prices. Dt£o ~lin ~ay
type prawns which they call Cigalas are to be found everywhere and you can have half a dozen of these and a good sized
glass of wine with a roll of bread for 8d.
I took a party
which consisted of ourselves, my wife, Miss Harrington and
three University Students, out to supper to a good Restaurant
and we sampled everything for the fun of it, and including
wines and beers and liqueurs and the entire party only cost
me the equivalent of £2.
The Spanish people proved to be very friendly.
It is
surprising the number of people we got to know in the four
days we spent there. Most of these could speak a little
English, some a lot, and all wanted to practice on us.
These people we met included the son of a General in the
Spanish Army (Gonzalo) a Paint Manufacturer (Senor Martin)
and his son, a Professor of }£athematics at Santiago University
and a Professor of Chemistry at the same University whose
wife, SenOra Rosa France De Gayoso, also a Professor proved
to be no less than a first-cousin of General France. She
was a very good-looking but somewhat stout lady, and my wife
invited her on board for afternoon tea.
She came and I had
the most frightening time of the whole trip taking her aboard
opposite the Yacht Club in our 8 foot 6 inches dinghy, as I
was wondering how many years in Gaol i w0ul~ spend for tipp~%g
the General’s cousin into the water.
Fortunately, I did not
have to find this out.
My wife and Miss Harrington joined us on Monday morning,
24th June.
They had come by car from Lourdes and their
journey through the Spanish mountains proved far more hectic
and dangerous than our trip across the Bay. We stayed sight
seeing in La Corunna until Wednesday. I think we could have
stayed there for our entire holiday. The weather was
excellent, but the diesel oil in the Harbour was just
incredible, It ruined our top-sides, got on to the fendoff%
on to the mooring ropes and ~coated the bottom of the dinghy
and the rope fendoff on the dinghy until everything was
filthy. I paid the Club Steward £1. to wash the yacht with
paraffin, but it was just as bad again ~he next day, and we
ourselves .had to take the dinghy ashore on the Club Slip, and
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wash her all over with paraffin oil while the Members loc~-ed
on. This was a filthy job. We then hoisted her aboard
a~d a% 17...(~Q.~J~,~’~ ~,~ Wedne.~da2 afteinoon, we left for
Camarir~as. We had a force ~ north-easterly breeze and [:
sailed on a northerly course Until about six miles clear cf
the Coast, because the forecast had been for fog patches ~nd
poor visibility, and by sailing west we were sure of cl=a~~ing all o@f lying dangers by a margin of three miles, which
I thought was sufficient to overcome any tidal inset there
might be. I reckpned on picking up the light on the Islas
Sisargas eighteen miles away about midnight, after which
there were¯ t~D lights about half way between that and the
famous Cabo Villano a little more than twenty miles further
on, We had been told that we could run into Corme if we got
a strong blow from the north-east, or even the north-west
and to a place called Lage in the event of strong westerlys
or southerlys. We had the Islas Sisargas abeam at about
Ol.O0 hours and I then went below as there were plenty of
people aboard to shorten the watches now that my wife and
~[iss Harrington were with us. At around 04.00 hours the
light of Cabo Villano was sighted and shortly after that the
dreaded fog closed down. We sailed on our compass course
which was then S.W. x W. and checked our log verycarefullyo
At about lO.00 hours we reckoned that we were opp0site %0
the entrance to Camarinas Bay but of course we could not see
a thing. There is a nasty patch of rocks in the very
centre of C~s Bay, one of which risesabout six feet
above high water mark, and is not very big, with other rocks
with less than a fathom around it. They are called Las
Quebrantas and we wanted to locate these rocks first to keep
out of trouble. The wind had died away at this stage and
we ran in very slowly under the engine, keeping a very care..
ful look out~ and taking Radio Beacon bearing from Cabo
Villano and Cabo Torinana, but as these were 180° from one
another, they were no good for a fix° Eventually, we
considered it too dangerous to go in any further and we
turned and came out again to wait for the fog to clear. We
stopped the engine and sailed slowly with a light wind on a
W.N.W. course, but then the greatest menace of all started,
that is the shipping going north and south became very
frequent and very close in. They were probably working
with radar and they were travelling very fast. I would say
they were passing at the rate of one every quarter of an
hour. i was afraid to run the engine incase we would not
hear them coming. Finally one almost got us, a ship called
the Can~ani missed us by about fifty yards, so we turned
about and decided to have another shot at getting in out of
it. This was probably a foolish thing to attempt but it
was the lesser Of two evils. We felt that if we could not
find our way in, we might get into some little sheltered Bay
where we could drop anchor. We eventually located a small
Spanish fishing boat and by waving a lOO peseta note indnced
thegn to pilot us into a place which they called Mookia, but
~chis written on the chart Mugia. The fisherman would

not come aboard. When we saw the rocks they brought us
past, we were very glad we met them. He took the lO0
pesetas with reluctance. ~[ugia looked a desolate village
but it had some protection from the rather big swell of
outside° We asked one of the local youths to put us ashore
to save us the fag of taking down the dinghy which he did,
and on getting ashore were followed by at least 50 to 100
small children.
We went to the :’Local" and later found
that the boy who had put us ashore had been summarily
sentenced to two days imprisonment for violating a Law
prohibiting any contact with a foreign yacht that had not
been +,hrough the Customs. There was no Customs Official in
Mugia, but we got permission from the local Captain of the
Civil Guards to make some small ptrchases and eventually
after standing him a ~od few dr~s~ ~ got theyoung chap out
of Gaol.
We were treated with the utmost courtesy ourselves.
Next day was a clear sunny day and we sailed the
remaining few miles across the Bay to Camarinas. This is a
truly beautiful Bay.
We anchored off the little harbour.
This was Friday, the 28th of June.

@

Saturday 29th June.
The following day was a holiday and the others went to
Mass, while I stayed guard aboard°
There were lots of
youngsters around in row boats and I was afraid they would
go on board if we all went ashore.
The ladies then had a
look at the world famous Camarinas lace being manufactured.
It is all done by hand with bobbins. They purchased quite
a few beautiful pieces.
It was quite cheap.
Here we
found that although the to~vn had a population of about 3,000
people there was no petrol pump~ and @erard performed the
feat of getting to i~now a Spmuiard ÷dth a motor scooter and
going pillion nine miles on the scooter to a nearby Town and
bringing back five gallons of petrol all on the scooter, all
free, except for the price of the petrol. As the weather
was good we decided to continue and to get to Corcubion that
day.
13.00 Hrs.

We put one roll in the main as it appeared to be blowing
rather fresh from the north east and the forecast was for
fresh N.W. wind. We enjoyed the sail out of this beautiful
bay, past the lighthouse on Punta de Barca and seeing the
scenic beauties we had missed in the fog. We sailed along
by the very beautiful mountainous Coast, keeping about three
miles off as there is a rock called Farela about l½ miles
off Punta Insua and in any case there was not much to be
gained by sailing in too close. We had a fair wind and
plenty of it, and with the following sea, Susanna rolled
considerably.
At last~ we rounded the famous Cape Finisterre which is not nearly as imposing looking as we were led
to believe. We met ~ lot of shipping on this stretch of
coast, nearly all of it passing outside us. We rounded
this Cape at 18.30 hours~ and looked forward to a quiet
sheltered sail across Corcubion Bay but when we rounded the
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Head the wind came fresh from the North and although, the water
was comparatively smooth, so strong ~as the wind that we had
to roll up the jib and we hs.d a very wet sail across Corcubion
Bay and then a dead beat up the rather narrow entrance to
Corcubion Harbour where we &rrived at 21.00 hours. That beat
up the entrance was quite a th:ill as the vrind was so strong
that the lee deck was nearly in :the water all the time. When
we anchored:: off the pier wc weretoid that ¯that Breeze was
nothing and that at times it blew several:times ias hard. We
were glad we had not met one of those snorters. We were
wondering whether it would ~ot have been :advisable to lay out
a second anchor but the locals said we would have’ no more wind
that¯ night, and fortunatelsr they were right.
Sunday 30th

Monday
Ist July.
09,00 Hrs.

We went to Mass in the local Church which~ like most
Spanish Churches ~vas ver~ beautiful. John remained on board
to keep guard. I had read a lot about pilfering of visiting
yachts but in fact we saw none of it~ and I believe the local
people are very honest.
In La Corunna we left Susanna
unattended often and never lost anything° As usual, we met a
number of interesting characters including a former Lightweigl~
Boxer of Spain who spoke very good English and who later
brought us to see his house, one of the ne~" type Artisans
Houses provided by the State but which _i~ not a patch on the
houses provided in this country.
Like most¯of these smal?.
Spanish towns, there is no running water and their sanit&clon
appears to be very primitive~ There are several large
Industries near the Town, one of which w~s for the manufacture
of Acetelyne and was going night and day. In this part of
Spain fresh Sardines can be got for a f~ pence and are very
nice to eat. They are very much larger than ,the variety we
See in tins and are not oily,
., , ". i: .

We decided [=o make for Pontevedra and still v~lth one reef
in the main, but under jib and staysail, we ran out from
Corcubion before a fresh north-~o-esterly wind.
Having cleared
the rocks on the Port entrance to the harbour, we sailed southwest to clear Lobeira Grande, a nasty lot of rocks in the
middle of the Bay~ and in order to make our trip down the
Coast easier and to clear the various rocks and shallows down
the Coast, we brought Cape Finisterre due north of us and
sailed due south (all courses quoted are magnetic). The wind
eased and we set the spinua_ker~ The day was somevrhat hazy
and it was not easy to identify Various points along the Coast.
The scenery continued to be beautiful and ~-¢e passed the mouths
of those two huge Bays~ Muros Bay and Arosa Bay~ We would
have liked to have paid both of these a visit, but time was
running short, and we wanted to get as far south as possible
before starting for home. We carried the spinnaker until
about 15.00 hours, but the wind had freshened so much that I
was afraid we might have difficulty ta/~ing it in and in fact
<it took Gerard, John and Maeve quite mu ar~xious few minutes
before they got it under control.
Iren her off by the le~
¯ to blanket the spirm_aker and I preferred to do this myself

rather than let someone else do it, in case of a gybe in the
rather heavy sea that was running. The wind eased and the
sun increased in temperatures so that when we were running
inside the Isle Ons at the entrance to Pontevedra Bay, it was
almost unbearably hot. Once inside Isle 0ns the sea became
quite smooth and we had a lovely sail up P0n~evedra Bay until
we anchored cff the Navan base of Matin. This is a very big
harbour and port with any amount of shipping and quite a large
number of Naval ships. We had a rendezvous here with our
friends of the Cervera, and sure enough she came in next day
with several other cruisers for their summer firing practice.
We remained in Matin for the rest of the week because the
weather had taken a sudden turn for the worse, and the forecast was of gale force v~nds outside from the South or the
South-west and I did not fanc;~ sailing around these Bays with
strong winds about.
Because of the high mountains all round,
you get sudden and ferocious squalls which make sailing a
rather unpleasant experience and sometimes these squalls come
out of a clear blue sky with no warning of any kind.
Marin is a pretty little Town, having a fine Naval College.
It is only a few miles from the beautiful Town of Pontevedra
to which we could go by bus for a few pence. The shops in
Pontevedra were absolutely first-class and as good as you
would find in any part of the world and they had some very
beautiful pieces of glass on show, some of which we purchased
and brought back with us in Susanna, in spite of our fears of
damage. Although the wind was high, we only had one wet day
and we therefore had no difficulty amusing ourselves sightseeing. As time was running short i decided at least to see
Vigo and their wonderful Yacht Club there, and so Maeve,
Eileen and I went by train there and found a fine modern City
built on terraces from the sea le~el up to what appeared to me
to be several thousand feet. We met the Commodore of the
Yacht Club who very kindly took us in his car and showed us
the sights of the City, including a hill at the top of the T~~
from which you could see the entire Vigo Bay. He then showed
us over the Club which is a very large building, far bigger
even than the Club at La Coru~ua.
It has, I was informed,
over 3,000 members but it seems to be more of a Social Club
than a Yacht Club. There was a very large Portugese Yacht ¯
along side the Quay and one or two small yachts in the basin,
one of which had 0nly that day arrived from England.
She was
a small four tonner, but I did not get her name.
The
Commodore then very kindly helped Maeve and Eileen to make
their travel arrangements back to Lourdes, which included a
flight in a Spanish plane from Santiago to Bilbao to save them
the difficult train journey that would otherwise be required.
The Spanish fishing fleet at Marin deserve a word or two.
They seem mostly oil fired steam driven about lO0’ in length
and exceptionally good sea-boats.
There must have been at
least 50 of them in ~garin stud they never seemed idle. They
get all kinds of fish and plenty of it. I believe these boats
cost only about £10~000 complete with all gear in Spain,

Saturday
6th July.
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Sunday
7th

¯ Monday
8th July.
020 HRS.
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Tuesday

~9±h July.

Maeve and Eileen left us at 08.00 hours to get the train to
Santiago. We decided to make preparations to depart for home
¯ as soon as we could that day. We had to go ashore for provisions
mainly of the liquid variety and we found some wonderful shops in
which we could buy all kinds of liqueurs and ~nes for what
appeared ridiculously, lo~ ¯prices. A large bottle of Benedictine
was purchased for 14/-and I discovered full sized bottles of
Gilbeys London Gin at ll/-a bottle.
We put aboard a good c<rjo
but in the events that happened, it was not enough to reach helle.
We got out the new cockpit cover and rigged it to see that we
knew how and we lashed everything in place and at 14.00 hour~
with one reef in the main, we waved good-bye to our friends o~
~he Gervera. As we got Out into the Bay itself, I saw at ~.ce
that it was blowing a very fresh breeze from the south-west arid
When we cleared the Isla 0ns it quickly became apparent that
further reefing was necessary. We hurriedly rolled up the jib
and then John and I went for’ard with reefing handle to roll down
a second reef, and promptly got completely soused by seas breaking over us, much to the amusement of Gerard in the cockpit, but
a few minutes later I saw him also deluged with spray and I felt
much happier. There was talk of putting about to wait for a
less boisterous wind but as it ~vas a fair wind and not more that.
about force 69 I decided that it was an ideal chance to get clear
of the shipping lane and at the same time to get north as fast as
we possibly could. We did not rig the cockpit cover because
Susanna was taking nothing solid aboard, except that one sea
swept across the counter and swept away my nice new horseshoe ~
lifebelt with the name "Susanna" on same.
It would have been
impossible to retrieve it.
This breeze from the south west continued all that evening
and that night and tu~til about 14.00 hours on the 7th. During
the ;night we could see the lights of Finisterre and Villano and
in 24 hours we had run 122 miles by log and we were well clear of
what might be a rather dangerous shore. We saw a fair amount of
shipping most of which passed between us and the shore. The
wind gradually eased and at 16.00 hours on Monday 8th July, we
were a further 82 miles on our way. We had go~ back again to
the same conditions that we had in the Bay coming south. In
fact, we had to use the engine again on Tuesday and Wednesday to
keep any reasonable speed at all.
I was called by John and Gerard to see a strange phenomenon.~
The sea all round us was dotted with dozens of lights, and they
all seemed to be stationary, but they covered an area of at least
ten miles all aroundus. We took it that they must be Spanish
or French drift net fishermen, and so we started up the engine
and started dodging in between them. The lights they were showing indicated that they were in fact towing nets. We eventually
got clear of them.
I was On watch at 0500 hours when it became light and I then
saw that they were all tunneymen with their huge fishing rods out
on either side, and immediately dawn came in, they started fishing again. Any of them that were near us came over to have a

look at us. They are fine powerful ships, all under power
rather prettily painted and the crews very friendly. They
seemed to fish a number of lines on each of the rods and how
they can get one at the top down without taking down the other
lines on the same rod was quite a puzzle to me. These all
seemed to be Frenchmen and they must have been some 200 miles
away from their home ports. They all seemed to have children
and dogs aboard.
The morning forecast was for light to moderate north-easterly
wind, but we were having and continued to have light westerlys.
At about lO.O0 hours I decided that we must catch our own bonito
as they are supposed to abound in those waters.
I rigged up a
line with a feathery bait John had got from a Spanish fisherman
a~d attached it to the end~ of the Boat hook to act as a rod, and
believe it or believe it not, we very quickly caught about an
8 lb. bonito, which as Gerard was holding the line at the time
he claimed as his fish. They are very powerful fish and we had
quite a job killing it.
I then proceeded to clean it and cut
it up and cook a few cutlets of it in the pressure cooker and
it turned out to be a lovely fish to eat. This proved quite a
change from our usual meals of tinned corn beef or tinned tongue.
Wednesday
IOth

This day passed quietly like the previous days. We had
little wind and we used the engine a lot. We had our friends,
the tunniers with us for most of the day, and we saw a number of
very large ships mainly tankers. These tankers have grown
larger and larger until many of these we saw must have been
around the 20,000 tons.
As usual, We were getting a bit doubtful about our longitude in spite of our sextant sights and also
in spite of getting a position line from the Consol station at
Lugo in Spain. At 16.O0 hours, Gerard called me from below
asking me what a remarkable long white streak was in %he sky,
and I explained to him that it was caused by a very fast aeroPlane, probably a "jet" causing the air to condense and I pointed
out to him that this fixed our position beautifully because the
plane was probably flying from Gibralter to Southampton and it
was exactly on our course - a rather novel way of fixing one’s
position.

Thursday
llth.

This was a lovely quiet day with steady progress, with a
light south-westerly wind. We got very little north-easterly or
north-westerly wind which we should have been getting, although
we did not mind being without it. We checked our position as
best we could, and our noon lato sight put us at ~8o 56 minutes
north and our long. as 8° 9 minutes west. We were reckoning
that if we could make the same progress over the next few days
we should be in Helvick on Friday night,
We little guessed
what was to come.

Mi ight

We listened to the midnight forecast from the B.B.C. and the
weather picture changed very considerably. There were warnings
of gales for a number of areas around the British Isles and in
particular, for North ~iscay and Sole, there were warnings of
south-westerly gales, force 8 veering westerly or possibly north-
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westerly.
It was then a beautifully calm starry night, v~th
wind force about 2 to 3 from the south-west. We had all plain
sail set, and I decided there and then to Prepare for the
promised gale.
Gerard was for taking our time about it and
waiting for day light, but I said that by then conditions might
have disimproved so as to make the work dangerous. We set-to
there and then and changed the staysail to the ¯storm sail which
is hooked on with shackles, a slow job. We then stowed the
mainsail and lowered the boom into its gallows and we bowsed it
dowA with a tackle. We then got up the trysail and we bent
that on. We next put extra lashings on the dinghy, put the
canvas cover over the forehatch and made everyt~zing else secure.
We then got out warps, which we had for towing purposes, and
also we got the cockpit cover ready to lace on. V~qen all this
was done, Gerard and I went below for a drink, and he asked me
to guess what time it was. I said about 2 o’clock.
It was
actually 4.30 a.m. We then cooked a good meal - soup, corned
beef, potatoes, beans, and coffee - for strength.
Friday

07.45 Hrs.
12th.

15.30 Hrs.

18.00 Hrs.

The morning forecast was a repeat of the midnight forecast,
but by now the wind had increased to a good force 5. We
continued to run before it as it was enabling us to sail northeast, edging our way north as we saw a chance which was not too
far away from our course. The wind steadily ¯increased all day
until at 14.00 hours, I decided to take the trysail off her, and
let her run under head sail alone.¯ We had to watch the follor~ing seas carefully as they were not running at all true.
At about 15.30 hours two Spanish trawlers passed us going
east, and as they passed, they waved us in the direction of
Ireland as if telling us to clear in out of it. We were only
too anxious to obey if we could. At 18,00 hours I estimated
that the wind had reached force 8 and I decided to stream all
our warps so as to slow down the speed of the ship and we put
them out in long bights over the stern. We also stowed the
storm staysail and took down the rolled up jib. I reckon that
altogether we had about 200 fathoms of rope out. This certainly slowed down the speed of the ship and very seldom anything
broke aboard, but we had to steer facing aft so as to present
the stern fairly to each succeeding wave.
Gerard and I shared
the work because we thought that John was not experienced enough
at this kind of game. John acted as look out - timekeeper log keeper and morale booster~ The wind had by this time gone
westerly and we had to keep on running before it as best we
could. This was the first experience of this kind of weather
any of us had had and it was rather nerve wraoking. We had no
idea of how much the ship could take or how much worse conditions
would become and we were particularly nervous of one of the big
wave crests coming to sit on our laps in the oockpit. The wind
was undoubtedly very strong because it was blowing the tops of
the waves clean ahead of the waves in white spume and also
driving white streams of froth down the ¯front of the waves. The
seas gradually built up so that we reckoned conservatively that

they were abou! 30 feet from trough to crest. "Coming on the
night We all began to get worried as io where we were because
the Scillys were somewhere to the East of us. We reckoned
that we were about~ 60 miles from them when the gale started and
we did not know how much we had run towards them in the meantime. Besides’ the chart showed Some nasty patches of breaking
water around the Scillys, an altogether unpleasant place to be
in with a full gale on hand. During the night the noise of
the wind was diabolical and we reckoned that it had gone beyond
force 8 and we ~ere almost gone beyond caring.
Gerard, at the
tiller asked John for a drop of bram dy. John quickly handed
him a naggon bottle half fulls Gerard was just about to put
it in to his mouth when a huge sea broke over him and by the
time he surfaced all the brandy had fortunately gone down his
throat.
Friday
2~.00 Hrs.

Saturday
13th July

07.~5 Hrs.

The midnight forecast was again full" of gales and the winds
in the area Sole force 8 westerly.
The wind speed at the
Scillys which we reckoned were not far from us confirmed force
8 with a falling barometer.
At that time our barometer had
gone down to 29.’4 inches.
Inspite of the shrieking wind and
flying clouds there was .quite a lot of moonlight which tended
to make things appear a bit better than they: otherwise Would
have been~
The appearance ~of the se.a was awful and both
Gerard and I took a lot of water ¯over us in the bockpit. We
¯ found that Susanna tended to round up into the sea of her own
accord and to lie almost broadsides to the seas but with a much
easier motion.
Gerard tried the experiment of lashing the
tiller~ hard down and most surprisingly Susanna lay. almost
quietly if such a term could be applied in such raging conditions.
Having found this out, we left her lie that way
throughout the night and the fact that the warps were still
streaming on her port beam did not seem to cause any great
difficulty. Although there was plenty of spray flying across
the ship, yet it was very seldom that anything really hard
struck her, and surprisingly only one sea came into the cockpit.
That sea seemed to surge in under the sides of the cockpit
cover and knocked the wooden beam out of place and a lot of
water got into the cockpit and drained into the bilges with a
frightening noise. This caused us momentary panic, but we
found that wc could pump the ship dry in a few minutes so that
calm was restored again. There was no sleep for any of us
that night although we did rest ~nd John did concoct some weird
meals the most amusing of which w~.s a mixture of corn flakes
and canned pears mixed up in small drinking glasses for ease of
consumption, and the following day the saloon looked as if
confetti had been sprinkled over J.~.
It was hard to keep thin
things in the saloon dry because of wet oilskins and each time
the hatch was opened io look out a good dollop of spray w~s
likely to get in but there were no leaks.
This broadcast from the B.B.C. was a classic. The
announcer started off by saying "Well gentlemen, I have very
bad news for you all. There are nothing but gales all round
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the British Islet and no sign of better weather to come, I ~n
afraid you will not have good sailing today" He was tel~n~
us’ The day although very windy with tremendous seas was
sunny and warm in between the clouds and although we were very
anxious to know where we were, and to keep a careful eye out
for the Scillys or for heavily breaking seas, things got somewhat better. A large steamer passed us at midday, going
westerly and that seemed a little bit more cheerful. Our one
hope was that the wind would ease so that we could make some
sail and get away a bit to the S.W. from the Scillys before
spending a second night in those waters in full gale condition~
13.40 Hrs.

18.00 Hrs.

24.00 Hrs.
Sunday
14th July.

This broadcast still spoke of gales for all the same areas
and worse still, north-westerly gales in Fastnet and the Irish
Sea, but the weather reports from the Scillys spoke of winds of
only force 6 or 7 which being less than gale force gave us some
heart.
The seas seemed as big as ever but the wind seemed to have
eased a very little and we reefed the trysail and set it
i together with the spitfire staysail, ana then got all our warps
in and sailed on a south-westerly course to ge~ away from the
vicinity of the Scillys. Having sailed on this course for
three hours, we hove-to on the starboard tack for a further
three hours for a rest and it was surprising how steady the
sails kept Susanna in those nasty sea conditions and how very
~ittle punishment she took. We each got some sleep. Hot
soup, suitably laced was lifegiving.
The forecast for this area spoke of’westerly winds force
5/6 and so we came about on the port tack and let draw for
what we thought was the final leg home. .....

03.00 Hrs.

John at the tiller spotted what he thought was the loom of
a light away to the east and in those sea conditions it was ¯
not easy to say whether it was the loom of the light or an
occasional white breaking crest but after a very considerable
time during which we used our stop v~atch and binoculars, we
identified the loom as being the Bishop Rock lighthouse and we
reckoned that we were not more than 15 miles from it and it
was bearing due east. Another really bad night Of westerly
gale would have been very unplessaa~t in that area. ~e sailed
on until at about 06.00 hours~ the wind started to- come on
fresh, about force 5 from d:he ncrth-~vest.
We realised that:
we were going to get a head v~ind if not a full gale frc~ the
north-west and that we would be tco exhausted if we tried to
carry on, and we decided to try to find the Scillys. Fc~tunately, I had brought with me a large scale chart of the Scillys,
thinking that if we had plenty of time on our way home we
might drop in a for a look~

o7.45 Hrs.

The morning forecast again had the same Story but the
winds of gale force strength in this area ~ere to be from the
north-west.
Gerard started trying to get a bearing of Round
Island Radio Beacon with the Heron Direction F~nder and the
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Consol radio set° Round Island is the most northerly island
of the Scillys. Eventually he got it and we all checked it
and agreed it bore E.SoE. from us, to which we altered course
but between us and Rounc] Island on the Chart were a bunch of
beautiful looking overfa!ls and as the day was not at all too
clear with a very big confused sea running, we hoped we would
see Round Island in time to avoid the overfalls. John and I
kept a look out from the port and starboard shrouds and at
ll.15 hours I spotted Round Island fine on the Port bow and
about four miles av~a6-. We immediately went over to the starboard ~ybe, the v~ini having gone N.W’ly and we sailed S.S.W.
and not very long afterwards~ I again was the first to sight
his lordship the Bishop standing out white and very clearly
against the sulrounding seas° Taki: g careful bearings from
the various Islands we kept well out until safely to the southwest of the Bishop and then we sailed around into the lee of
St. Agnes and St. ~arys Island out of the dreadful sea we had
been enduring for the past three days. What bliss it Was to
be sailing in absolutely calm water again. We reckoned we had
been ru~ning before the gale or hove-to altogether for 55 hours.
I decided that as the engine would no longer function due to
dampness we would have to beat in through St. Mary’s Sound and
as this is a very narrow Channel we had to unbend the trysail,
bend and set the mainsail and roll down a reef in the main, as
it was blowing hard, and zet the furled jiS, an operation that
I timed at ii minutes~ exceptional in view of the fact that we
were all tired. We then beat in the narrow channel and
cautiously made our v~r on the leading marks into Hughtown in
St. Marys and dropped our C.Q.R. at 17.~5 hours on Sunday’evening. As we were anxious to send word home to Ireland as to
where we were we got a life ashore immediately from a passing
R.A.F. duty bcat ant! I could scarcely walk up the steps of the
Quay or even wal;: cn a~ even keel,I was so tired from the"
shaking of the gale j~ eight continuous days at sea.
Still
two large Scotches (no I:~ish available) in the nearby Tavern
quickly put that rig~it: and we quickly walked to the Tregarthen
Hotel and sent word by telephone to the anxious ones waiting at
home. The telephone is a wonderful invention, especially for
times like these°
Our Stay
in the

Scillys.

This lasted from Sunday evening the 14th until Tuesday
morning the 23rd (nine days) during which time we had gale
warnings on five days and warnings of strong winds on three
days.
One of the gales we had there was a good force 9 N.W.
to which we lay to t~o anchors behind the pier at Hughtown and
we were Very glad that we had those two anchors down. That
bad night there were altogethei- nine Spanish steam drifters
sheltering there together with five French crabbers and the
Harbour was choclzful of boats of every description.
It seemed
to me that we would never get home again, and I anticipated
having to ~sh dishes in the local Hotels for food and pocket~
money, but the telegraph from home again saved us from that
humiliatien~ We visited the Other Islands in the local
Tourists Boats. We met a very pleasant Fish and Chip Proprietor there who came frcm New Ross, County Wexford, and made
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friends with the officers and ratings of the local R.A.F. Sea
Rescue launches who did everything~they possibly could to make~:~:
our stay pleasant. The Scillys re,my mind are pleasant for a
very short visit in very good we&therbut the pilotage there is
a veritable nightmare and I should hate to come upon them in
really thick weather. A&niral Sir Cloudsley Shovel lost his
squadron, 12,000 men on the Scillys and had his throat cut by a
local woman for the sake of the ring he was wearing when he was
washed ashore. This is an indication of what the Scillys can
do.

Tuesday
23rd July
07.45 Hrs.

The morning forecast spoke of moderate to fresh south-westerly to westerly wills and at 08.30 hours we departed from the
Scillys by St. Marys Sound the way we had come in because the
wind was still north-westerly and this made St. Mary~ Sound the
easiest way out. We sailed down past the Bishop to see wha~
it was like and as it was not too nasty we decided to try for
home. The wind ~as still N.W. or W.N.W. so that we had to take
a long leg below the Bishop before we could clear the Bishop on
the port tack.

15.30 hrs.

We had the Bishop abeam and the v~lnd had gone W.N.V~j and we
were able to steer a course N.N.W. A N.N.W. course w~S what
we wanted but the wind tended all the time to veer to the north~
west, and although the foreoast gave westerly winds we seldom
got anything better than N.Wo xW, We kept her going under all
plain sail even if at times we had to point to north or north by
east in the hope that the forecast would eventually prove true
and the winds would swing to the west or the south-west as it
usually did at this time of the year. The day continued to be
dull and cold.
Our friends of the Air Sea Rescue Group at the
Scillys came out in small training planes and dipped over us in
salute. They kept this up not only that day but even the
following day up to well into the afternoon and as we had quite
a lot of fog their navigation must have been very good to be
able to pick us out in such hazy weather.

Q

Wednesday
24th July.

During the night an@~ morning of the 24th it blew up again~
about force 5 and we had to roll up t~e jib and take a roll in
the mainsail as close hauled we were taking quite a lot of
:spray aboard and we had got rather tired of such conditions.
However, we had replenished our supply of spirits in the
Scillys and the sea aud the spray did not seem nearly so bad
that night.
Next day, Wednesday, the 24th July was to be olr
last at sea.
It proved very foggy and heavy in the early
morning with visibility ~.t times dovn~ to 50 yards. There was
no shipping about and tho wind had gone moderate westerl~ wh~-ch
allowed us to set all ottr sail again and get back on course ~
At 14.00 hours the fog cleared off and we had a lovely sunr~y ~:’:’
sail and for the first time on the cruise we had a huge s:~oal
of dolphins gambolling around us0 They kept with us for about
half an hour and they jumped out of the water and dived under
the ship backwards and forwards and were a sight that I had
often read about but never scan before~

16. OO Hrs.

Our Log showed~ us that we v~ere some 25 miles from the Coast
of Ireland and there was great speculation as to who would see

@
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He lvi ok
21.30 Hrs.

land first. Eventually, at 16.30 hours, Gerard spotted what
we first thought was a cloud but which eventually turned out to
be a ridge of mountains. We sailed for this ridge of mountains
which at 19.00 hours, we identified as the Comeraghs to the
north of Dungarvan. We proceeded to tidy the ship and make
everything spick and spaD for arrival at Helvick, and eventus/ly
at 21.30 hours we motored in between the pierhead at Helvick, a
little over thirty hours after passing the Bishop Lighthouse.
For three comparative novices at this long distance type of
cruising I think we were very lucky. We had excellent weather
everywhere, except when approaching Ireland on the way home and
we met an exceedingly bad and Prolonged patch of this which
normally we should not have met. If I were going again,~ I
would try to be careful of the weather within 150 miles of the
Irish Coast and that might make it better, at any rate on the
way home, to come back via some’of the French Ports, such as
Brest, although approaching the Channel Islands or again the
Scillys is rather hazardous.
In her cruise of some 32+00 miles
neither Susanna her gear nor her crew suffered any damage whatever, though perhaps her Skipper and crew got a few fright~.
With a little more experience of bad weather I am satisfied
that it could be done again in much more comfort, or perhaps
much less discomfort, during the bad weather period. In the
gale I think we made a mistake in not lying-to with a reefed
trysail and the cockpit cover on much sooner and I do not think
it would have been necessary then to have lain a-hull or to have
run with warps Streaming Unless the wind force got very considerably worse than it did.
Susanna’s trysail is too long on
the foot and I shall get it cut to the modern style this winter.
As for the people of Spain, they are to my mind the most enjoyable people, irrespective of the language difficulty, that one
could possibly meet outside Ireland. Our Consol set worked
throughout the 38 days with an ordinary car 12 volt battery
which we only had charged once in Matin and I do not think it
even required this.
Customs formalities in Spain are practically nil and as far as the local Police or Military are concerned,
in spit~of their heavy armoury, they are merely objects of
interest to the Tourists. The Spaniards will freely discuss
their conditions and political regime both with you and before
you but we always thought it wiser either not to discuss politics
at all or to be very pro-Gevernment in everything we said.
CORK TO BEAU~ARIS AND BACK IN "FLICA".
Owner - R.A. Hall.

Author - J. Ronan.

°"All gone, Sir" shouted Tim and Flica’s bows swung away
from her moorings at Whitepoint on the first of the ebb tide.
With light variable winds we sailed past the Royal Cork Yacht
Club and on to round the Spit Lighthouse whose fog bell tolled
once for the beginning of our adventure.
Many people have never experienced the thrill of sailing on
a 12 metre. Flica is a 12 metre designed by C.E. Nicholson
and built by Cam~per and Nicholsons Ltd. at Gosport in 1929. She
is a fully rigged twelve ~and carries about 1,900 sq. feet of
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canvas. Her mast is 90 ft. from the deck and her overall length is 68 ft.
A doghouse was fitted in 1956 and the auxiliary is a 4 cylinder 20 h.p.
Gray marine engine.
In the Foc’stle there are two cots where Tim and NAck
the paid hands slept. The skipper, s double sleeping cabin is amidships
with the galley just aft and then the saloon. The doghouse is very
spacious with seats on each side. A chart table was constructed over the
companionway which allowed the navigator ample space and full vision through
the doghouse windows. The Berne Loop was also secured to the chart table.
The helmsman has a separate cockpit aft of the main cockpit. The decks
are kauri pine and with such spcce that one of the crew threatened to bring
his little Vespa if asked to go forward to change a headsail. Right amidships on deck an enormous winch originally on Endeavour serves the genoa
sheets.
I can assure you that it takes two very able- bodied men to winch
in the genoa when beating to win&ward on a heavy day.
It will be appreciated therefor~ that it was somewhat of an undertaking
to go ocean racing in a vessel width such colossal spars and press of canvas.
So much for the ship, now for the crew.
For the trip to Dublin there
were seven of us. The owner and Skipper R.A. Hall, Perry Goodbody who owns
the eight metre Christina, Jimmy Butler, assistant navigator who owns Happy
Morn, Jack Mahony, John Ronan, Tim Leonard and Mick Geary the two paid
hands. At Dublin, Clayton Love took over from Jack Mahony and at Beaumaris
Leo Harris joined the ship as navigator.
I think the afterguard can best be described as a body of men with varying capacities for eating, drinking, swearing and snoring, and the Skipper
who has read the draft suggests that "little else" could quite easily be
added.
It was about three o’ clock on Sunday afternoon the 23rd June when we
rounded Roche’s point.
A sunny afternoon with a light N.E. wind which
carried us as far as Poer Head. We were promised a quiet cruise by the
skipper to Dunlaoire but within an hour of being in the open sea the order
was given "up spinnaker’.
There is nothing more disconcerting that being
becalmed within sight of ones home port when outward boy" d. What wind
there was had swung to the S.W. and log records that the spinnaker was set
at 1810, lowered at 1820 and re-set at 1840. Very good training, and
Capel Island was now abeam.
It was then that we first sighted Gevern, one
of the four Cork Harbour eight metres leaving the Harbour bound for Beaumaris via Dublin~ as we were. We saw her again two mornings lately.
Perry Goodbody, Mick the second paid hand and myself stood the first watch
until 8 p.m. It is quite a business providing large meals for a hungry
crew of seven or eight, particularly when a Seaman Mahony is in the watch
below, and Perry and I could not easily overcome the uneasy feeling that we
might find some difficulty in laying hands on our rightful portions when
relieved. It might here be added that Seaman Mahony’s zest for the fleshpots can be largely explained by the fact that he is closely connected with
the Muskerry Foxhounds and has access to the kennels at feeding time. He
does not, however, confine himself entirely to the feeding of hounds - fish
have been known to benefit also. As things turned out, we had no cause for
worry for Tim, who is a most excellent cook, always sees fair-play in the
galley.
It was a slow passage along the South Coast with winds varying between
N.E. and E. about force 2~ The Coningbeg Light Vessel was not abeam until
7 a.m. the next morning. We had carried full main and genoa all through

the night. In the morninC the wind backed to the North at force 3 and we
s iled steadily at 6 knots for the Tuskar. We reached the Tuskar in a
i~ ~avy shower which killed the wind and chilled the air.
We continued slowly
o:1 in a N.E. direction, and were lucky to have a flood tide which runs at
about A knots at the Tuskar to help us Northwards as the wind was Continually
ileading us.
At 2 p.m. with the Blackwater Light Vessel in sight the wind
dropped completely. This was too much for the skipper and the engine was
started and ran for an hour.
Still no wind and then the engine stopped.
fib power on board nor heavenly invocation would re-start it. The log records
something like this - "Engine packed up, skipper packed up., and lies aft
~ rostrate on the counter and for the one time in the entire trip he w~s
snoring violently and shaking the ship in the glassy water."
Not a rhisper
from anyone. In fact apart from routine entries, the log only registers a
blank until 7 p.m. when a light S.W. came from somewhere and the spinnaker
v~as immediately hoisted. Flica’s spinnaker is not a class parachute one I
mn glad to say but very much smaller and quite easy to handle.
By nine
o’clock the Arklow Light Vessel was bearing 60° and 3 miles distant.
The
skipper smoking his pipe calmly reminisced that he had pleasant recollections
of Brittaa Bay and we might get there tomorrow’
It was here also that Henry
Hennessy plotted his position in Matchwood Maid in a Wexford hay field.
There must have been something in common. The spinnaker was lowered at
ll p.m, when the wind again dropped comp]_etely and we began to drift southwards with the ebb tide.
At 1 a.m. a light breeze sprung up from the N.W.
The sheets were hardened and those on watch were much relieved as Flioa
again surged ahead. Tim sighted a light ahead and thought it must be a
fishing boat. After a while it moved to wined. Whatever it was she was
quite close.
Suddenly a member of the watch smelt cigar smoke and then a
~olnqd of glass. At that hour of the morning we decided it co~fd on~ be
Y cnis Doyle. On with the Aldis lamp and there was Severn .... ~nis ~itting
~nugly at the helm smoking his cigar and being fed with brandy by a member of
his crew. This was an unexpected meeting.
In case anyone should think
that we had been out-sailed there is a simple explanation. Denis is never
h?l)py unless he is within lO yards of a rock or a mudbank so Severn had
sailed inside the Tuskar and inside the banks off Rosslare.
Severn follow’ed
us from there to Dunlaoire. We passed Brittas Bay at 4 a.m. Unfortunately
the skipper was asleep and we thought it better that he should remain so.
By 8 a.m. on Tuesday morning Dalkey Island was abeam.
It ~vas a chilly
morning but by the time we reacrled Dunlaoire at 9 a.m. the sun <vas shining
strongly and it was very warm. We came into Dunlaoire under main sail
h~ving lowered the genoa outside the harbour.
It was blowing force 3 from
the N.W. A good breeze to manoeuvre under sail as we had no engine. A boat
from the Royal Irish Yacht Club came out to show us a mooring which w~s
kindly made available. The skipper judged the approach perfectly, tL~e main~
E~il was lowered smartly and the buoy was taken aboard. The buoy rope must
have been a fairly old one and immediately it took the strain it carried
away. The mainsail had to be hauled up immediately and in a hurry as we
had not much room to play about in. We had the anchor ready and this was
eventually let go in much the same place.
Having stowed the mainsail we
all had a good dollop of gin to give us heart to meet our friends ashore.
Invitations came off from the Royal Irish Yacht Club and the Ro~ral St. George
offering the Skipper and his friends their hospitality, which v:~s much
appr eciat ed.
One often wonders whether in writing the story of a cruise readers should
be told of exploits ashore’
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On the first day the genoa which had badly frayed along the leach by
constant slatting was taken for repairs to Perrys, the Sailmaker.
Nr. O’Mahony had to make us two new sail battens, and was asked to send out
an engineer to get the engine going.
Harry Cronin had invited us all to lunch at the Royal Irish. We m~t him
beforehand and were introduced to the Commodore and other members. ~Ve were
given an excellent meal, which eventually ended at 4 o’clock in the evening
when the final glass of port was finished.
Some of us were to regret this
hospitality the following night’
That evening we had dinner at the Royal Marine Hotel, and some of the
crew waxed very enthusiastic over a charming lady of foreign nationality.
It was just a little unfortunate that there were two ladies sitting at the
same table as ourselves, but I think they appreciated the enthusiasm of
youth and rather wisely finished their dinner a little sooner than they had
intended.
On Wednesday morning we Collected the repaired genoa and the Skipper
brought us to a well-known tobacconist to buy some tobacco.
Later when
collecting stores and cream for Clayton Love the Skipper slipped back to his
tobacconist to collect his pipe.
It transpired that he had an interesting
conversation with ~ feminine assistant who was very fair and for some
inexplicable reason unnoticed by us during the first visit. We lunched :at
the Royal St. George, and saw Huff of Arklow alongside having her bottom
polished for the race; and were very interested to see how these Clubs cater
so well for dinghy sailors. We repaired on ~oard in the afternoon and the
Skipper deciSed to make a night passage to Beaumaris.
Meanwhile our engine repairer had arrived on board.
I am not an
engineer, but the geod man who came spent an hour or more on the job and
ended up by kneeling in despair and looking helplessly at the engine. He
could do no more and left for tea in disgust, telling us what he thought
should be done to make it start, and quite a few other things as well’
Well, Tim and Jimmy got to work and after a time got it going again, much
to the relief of the Skipper, wqaO did not relish the thought of facing the
Menai Strait without an engine.
Jack Mahony had left us and there was still no sign of Clayton Love.
An hour before we ¯sailed a large form appeared On the slip of the Royal
Irish. He arrived on board and remarked that he was glad to see that everything was ready for the trip.
Smartly he was stationed on the anchor chain~
With some difficulty the anchor was brought on board.
We left Dunlaoire at 7:15 on Wednesday evening the 27th June. The wind
was Southerly force 6and the barometer was falling slowly. We set the
trysail and No. 2 jib. The trysail on Flica is a ridiculously small looking sail but with a jib in strong wind is :capable of driving her at up to
eight; knots, or perhaps even more.
Outside the harbour ~%he sea was moderate, ~isibility poor and with the fresh
breeze Flica began to move. This was the first real sail since leaving
Cork. J~my set our course for the lower Burford, andwe were abeam of the
buoy¯at 20.30 hours, and we were travelling pretty fast.
By this time the
wind had freshened and a nasty sea was building up. The skipper decided to
hand the No. 2 jib and set the spitfire. We donned our safety belts and~I
must say the job was done with far less flogging of sheets and fuss than. ~ny
of 3
We reached the Kish in
visibility at 8
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then set our course for the Skerries and retired to his bunk. It was a most
exhilaratizg sail through the night despite the unpleasantness for those
including myself who were seasick. At II p.m~ the mail boat to Ho!yhead
appeared from’ astern and passed about half a mile to windward. This wa~
Father a shock to the Skipper as he thought her course should have been
further South. As a result we altered eohrse t~ points northwards which
as it turned out gave us a safe margin at the Skerries.
Visibility was
about one and a half miles and Flica was tesa~ing tov~rards the Welsh Coast.
Spray was flying high across her bows.
Owing to her length and the strengih
of the wind this rarely reached the cockpit, but the helmsman frequently
collected a dollop from over the quarter.
No sign of the Skerries, but by
the log we had run cur distance. The signal was clear on the Berne Loop
which gave the direction to be over the starboard bow. The mist cleared
slightly and at 1 a,ms the light was sighted about two miles off the starb’oard bow.
Ships began to appear everywhere and the Aldis Lamp was used
continually to show o u~~ presence. Jimmy had got us over this hurdle in the
true tradition of the sea and in the warmth of his bunk, with a notice
"P]ease do not disturb’~o
Lynas Point was abeam at 04.30 and we altered course for Puffin Sound.
Visibility was now about ½ mile, and we reckoned our speed at about 8/9
knotS, with a force 7 S.W. wind. The situation was becoming serious and it
was a toss up whether we would slide abruptly into the Great Orme or catch
sight of the Puffin Light,. The Skipper had decided that unless we picked
up the light within fifteen minutes he was going to sea again.
About
fifteen minutes later Jimmy just spotted the Puffin Lighthouse b4fore it
closed in behind a headland. We tacked immediately and sailed for the
Sound.
It was just day<ight as we reached the Straits on the first of the
flood with gale gusts from the S.W. This meant a beat the whole way to
Beaumaris. All hands were on deck and the short tacking commenced. The
Skipper was at the wheel with Jimmy in the cockpit.
Two hands were on each
sheet on deck and having taken in the slack over the winch another hand
hardened in on the winch. As a first introduction to the Straits a near
gale-force head wind mud low water were not the best conditions. The engine
was started near the lifeboat slipway and this helped considerably. We
reached Bea~mmeris ab 7,30 and dropped our anchor to the south of the Pier.
We had brsskfast, end very tired all went to bed, with the wind whistling in
the rigging.
Marchwood Maid, Setanta and Severn had arrived at Beaumaris before us.
Severn crossing from Ho~th got in before the bad weather. Huff arrived after
us, having made a faster passage, which we thought a remarkable achievement.
We shall all remember the hospitality of the members of the Royal
Angiesea Yacht CluO~.° As i1 blew most of a gale for the entire length of our
v., ~J.t it was not possible to launch the dinghy. A motorlaunch belonging to
o member, v~th his paid hand, was continually at our disposal, ~and also for
a~l visiting yachts~ which was greatly appreciated: without it we should not
b~ve been e.ble to get ashore.
On the evening of our arrival a great gatheri~g ....~oo~_
~- place at the Club.
Leo arrived from London in his usual high
s!~irits. Of a_!! the people I have met none couldpossibly swallow a pint
~m~d talk cflite so much at the same time.
Leo, subsequently "LEE HO the
Chilmzmri’, because ~_lo one could understand his navigation, was in fact. the
navigator.,
He has during the course of his ocean racing pursuits developed
the habit of eating ra:~r onions in the. saloon.
This we, the crew~ strictly
forbade so he was forced to rely on his raisins and monkey nuts in the middle
war oh.
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We had ~to :come back on board early ~hat night owing to the bad weather
fdrecast an~ ~gale warning.
On Fri~ some of us visited Dickie’s yard at
Bangor and also purchased the usual stores for the trip.
Some o~ ithe stor
were not in fae~quite so usual, as Perry wma~o enamoured by his bottle ~9p~her
that he bought a second one in case of accidents. They were fashioned from
highly polished brass females - not of Wel~sh ~6rigin.
~:~ On 0hr~reburn~aboard a new signal halyard had %o be rove, and this was
done by hauling Tim up to the top of the mast on the Bosun’s chair where, to
use his own words,,the wind nearly tore every hair out of his head.
On Friday night our hosts and rivals of the morrow treated us to a
magnificent dinner party somewhere near where is marked on the chart,
Cemetery Gallows Point and Pony Park.~ All the crews partook in this
festivity.
Our table was lucky in having the company of the better half of

after the party. The Skipper was rather uncomfortable in front, being
astride the gear l~ever, but did not appear to have suffered any irreparable
damage in spite of a lot of gear changing.

T~E ~cE.
H~d the strong wind moderated? That was the common thought when the
crew W~e~e rudely shaken out of !-Bed at % O’Ciock on Sa~u~day morning; The
sky w~s’overcast and the skipp@r h~ a go0di~look at the,:carry of the Scud
which still came from the same ~’ir~ectiOn though considerkbly decreased.
Being a church holiday some of thee ~crew were obliged to go ashore for Mass
whichlwas most inconvenient. ’ However in return for prayer the "shore goers
expecte~ and got an excellent breakfast on return. When. the~-wamhi~±up had~
been finished the mkipper decided to put a double reef in the mainsail as a
precaution until we could see what the conditions were l~e outside. The
dinghy, was hauled aboard and stowed on deck before the doghouse, and our
ferry l~unch kindly assisted in lifting the kedge. At about 10.30 we
hauled in the main anchor which took a lot ~of hard pulling and eventually it
was engined out of the mud.
Meanwhile the wind had dropped a ~ot and the
sky b~ega~ to look fine.

We left Bea~mari. under reefed main and engine. The genoa a~Id number
I jib were ~oisted in stops. The starting gun was at noon. T-~he’ I06~i
population was taking a considerable interest in the race and an imprsssive
crowd had gathered near the line on shore to watch th~S~art~~-~ ~- S e~er/1
handsome motor yachts were also cruising about and inspected each:~h% in
turn. We were all much relieved that the conditions were aQ~muoh~impro~ed
and in fact the wind had become light and variable which n~de manoeuvering
for the start ra~her difficult, particularly as the line through the Sound
is so narrow. : The reefs had been shaken.out .and on the five minute ~ the
genoa was broken Out. Severn was first ove~the line ~011~ed by ~a~ch~o~i
Maid and then we’&ll came in a bunch.
Some had spinnakers set. ~,~Ve.~.~i~ ~i~
not set ours until~ we ~vere some distance away~ from t~e line. The wihd was
extremely light and we did not get the true S.W. wind until we were c~ning
up to Lynas Point at about 2.30 p.m.
With a good breeze and a strong ebb
tide we set course for the Skerries.
What an anti-clim~ - the sea had gone right down, hot sunshine - a
light head wind. Perfect conditions for a metre yacht. We were well

ahead of Severn at the Skerries, but at this point parted company with her.
She stuck to the Welsh Coast while we, feeling that if there was a change of
wind it was likely to back west or north-w.es~,: and that under such conditions
the’ besti place to be woul~ be the Irish Coast~: let FLICA romp away on a
~’ Vie prophesied that Severn would probably end up at
.~Oa~Se
280°..
r ich-y o~
~II,
Which by
our interpretation was to be avoided at all costs.
W~-~c~ntinued on this course until midnight. The navigator was belowand
the watch on deck began to get worried about the ship’s position owing to
lights which were starting to come up. The navigator was summoned, and
feeling that if he had to leave his warm bed he could see no good reason why
¯ I shouldn’t leave mine, demanded that I fix the ship’s position on the Beme
L0o~. The fix put us in a position that clearly showed that it was necessary
to go about immediately and get clear of the dangers.
Some sharp exchanges
between the Bos’n and the Navigator as to why the situation had been allowed
to idevelop to the danger point had to be abandoned owing to the heat of the
~sOup which had been produced and rendered them both speechless. The Codling
.Light vessel was sighted away to the south and our new course would take us
¯ just outside it. We had logged 64 miles at an average speed of 5~/ knots.
night,
:warm
but occasionally
shatteredby
sharp
when
Leo
Jimmy,
Leo,
Timstill
and ~Z~were
on the middle
watch. a It
was hiss
a real
summer’s
’ and
directed a raisin pip over the side~. ~ It was impossible to see Flica’s
rs.cing flag at night time but Perry had brought a pair of German naval
binoculars which we discovered were excellent night glasses.
It was possible
to see the flag distinctly with them as well as any.. passing ship for some
considerable distance. As we were continually beating to] windward this was
’~a great help. The Aldis lamp was occasionally used for the samepurpose and
: also" for checking the luffs, of the genoa. The wind droppe~ completely at
5~a~m~ and we drifted with the tide towards the Tusker. ,.A fog had enveloped
us and by radio bearings we estimated our position to be 28 miles North of
the Tuskar.~ At 7 o’clock the radar reflector was hoisted tO~ the lower
spreaders, We heard the alarming thud of one :vessel which passed a little
too cl0s~ for comfort to leeward of us. Duging the day the fog bank passed
~way t6 the east of us and we eventually rounded the’ Tuskar at 4 o’clock in
the @vening, r when we altered course for the Coninbeg Light l Vessel we had
C1ay~on LbVe, declared at Beaumaris as our piece of special equipment,
,~Ow began! to demonstrate his’ special uses. The spinnaker was hoisted in
the normal manner, but owing to the light airs did not draw satisfactorily.
Clayton was determined to hoist the spinnaker to the mast head, presumably to
get it out of his way for further sail planning.
He succeeded in doing this
by using the spare masthead halyard, and Erinned in evident self,satisfaction
at the result. He had only grinned in such a manner once before, having
finished a double helping of strawberries and cream while at Beaumaris: To
fill the gap below he hoisted the genoa beneath the spinnaker. We had to
give ~ credit for the idea which worked quite well. The Spinnaker so,!
hoi’st@d was just like a fore royal bastard, Clayton’s pup. We made him. ~take
i~ ~own eventually.
, i we passed the Coningbeg at 8 p.m. on Sunday evening.. The Skipper having
judged the, tack in’the light S.W. win~ was made a present of the wheel and much
to his relief he weathered the ship. After passing the Light VesSel the wind
continued fitful round S.W. While inclined to back westerly, whioh made the
Hook of Waterford about the best we could do. We were up at the LighthoUse
about 10 p.m., when the N.E. wind which we had been hoping for came out off the
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land and st .ar ted to freS~len. : This was splendid and we made good headway
until about 1 a.m,, When .it fell oompletely~ Pitful. breezes carried us ’
into Dung srvan Bay, where we could feel the effect of the tide which was’.’~.
setting us, in. There was just about enough wind to keep usmoving, .and at
3 a.m, ~Linehes.d was bearing’due north. , i
~
¯
With this slow progress our. silent~ thoughts . of ¯Severn were beginn.in~ to
be Pronounced and we wondered if She had also been becalmed. ’ In fact a.s"’
we learnedafterwards she had stood cut .to sea and during the 9ouz..:"hours
spenf~ by us in crossing Dungarvan Bay she carried a light N:,W. ~nd.i _": The.
wind came again from the N.W. at.& a;m. ’and we. had a plea sant.,sail tothe ~Daunt ~Qck Light Vessel which was the final mark on the course, We ro~@~d
the: Daunt at I0 o’ clock ’on ’M0~day m~rning ; SAd ’clos e-reached for the fini~h. * "
’ ~7 ~.
¯
!
i.. ... .- ~ .
’
.
Ing llne off Roche s Poln~.
iVe Carrled our sp!nnaker
over:the line¯ v~hich.
we crossed at 11.23 a.m. Our sailing time for the race had been 47 hours
2& minutes, and distance sailed 218~2’ miles. Severn finished at 13.39 hours
and on corrected time won the race, Flica coming second.
This was Flica’s first ocean race and also for most of those on board.
Flica had the misfortune to break her mast later in the season and most of
us thought while looking at the suspended top half of the mast and the mass
of wire of how we would have handled the situation had it occurred at. sea.
It is good news that the mast is being repaired and Flica will be, sailing
fully rigged again next year in Cork Harbour and we hope elsewhere, if we
can: tempt her skipper into another distant port.

Log of "Severn ll".
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Sunday, June 23rd.
Q
The salad was very nice with our cold lunch at the Royal Munster
Yacht Club, and was in keeping with the summerlike weath~er. The skipper
ordered ~his crew of 3 on b’oard immediately lunch was completed. This first
part of 6ur’~rip was well. csrried out, as we .got Tonmy, the ~kipp~r’s paid
hand, to do the rowing.

Once we were aboard,~ nO t/Line was lost, ~0P!S gift of salad was =car:eflt111y:stowed for future a~tention. Having dive,ted ourselves of: curl back
:’¯ we gave "Severn il, full main and No. 1 working:jib.
e.nd ’ ~front
..........studs,
::: ! 14.35 hours dropped modr~ngs -wind light¯ "N.W. 45 minutes later had
passed Roches’ Point, and v~ere on our;wa~ eaStwarE. Approachfng Po~er Head
"IF" and "V~fE" closed with us and wished us good sailing, i ~Velhadia most
pleasant sail that night and following morning.
Coningbeg Li:~ht. ~essel: was
noted in Log 06.30 hours Monday.
Our main interest so far was in the 12
metre "Flica" and in fact¯ during the whole trip to Dublin she remained our
chief interest.
Except for the few hours of.d~rkness on Sunday and Monday
night "Severn !I" never lost sight of’"Fliga"~
.07.30 hours Monday: Laying the Tu~kar nicely on Port Tack.
09.20
hours - tacked ship - course N.E. At this point skipper makes ¯two orders:(1).

Proceed under all plaim sail inside banks north along.

(2)

Prepare breakfast.

There was nothing odd abou~ our meals from Sunday 23rd June till
Mcnday July Ist., with the exception of %he ~reakfast on this delightful
r~orning off the Tuskar.
The Cook, Having servedmany years "in slightly
~srger vessels where he had ~attained the dizzy rank of washer up (3rd class),
d~cidcd he would nourish his’~skipp~r and crew ~th the greatest breakfast of
all time~
Quickly all jet~"in: stove and oven w(re going full ~ias%, =
temperatures soared, rashers trembled, eggs exploded, and tomatoes satellated.
A .....
~t curious looking ruin was extracted from the oven, quartered and then
s~:ved.
Skipper, the Doc and Sir T~mas being well used to ’30 square
~.,cl~re’ fare were all unsuspecting., H0v~e~er the verbal: storm broke quickly
and force 12 for some number of iihuteS without uslng any oriental word
tvzice.
The cook was sacked and the chara~ed remains hurled overboard.
~artunately no one was able to bite through even a little bit of the break:~ist.
As the most recent news of th’is masterpiece was the capsizing and
~ inking of the Bray Lighthouse.
From oven to ocean again finds "Severn"
making slow progress in very light wind and flat sea II.~5: hours~ Tuskar
abe~ with ’Flica’ to Eastward of the lighthouse.

O

From 21.00 hours Monday till 1.00 houa~SjTuesday we.ma~e no impression
on Arklow L.V.
01.15 hours start of fresh breeze off the land and soon we
were drawing away, on our course, from the L.V.
"
Tuesday - 04.40 hours -Wicklow Head abeam.
08.00 Greystones abeam - fresh N’ly wind.

.

Here we parted with ’F!ica’ who was about i mile to win’ard of us.
Fiica made for Dun Laoghaire and ’Severn II’ headed Howthwise where we tied
up to quay 09.50 hours,
lan Morrison came aboard at once, and invited us
to lunch~ We had a most sumptious lunch with June and lan at their Howth
r~sidence.
A quick run to Dublin where we obtained an Admiralty ~hart ~d
co:[sumed a Bombay Duck filled in the rest of the day.
We# oesday -- June 6th.

: .... i .......

/ ....
¯
Q2.00:hours - said AU REVOIR to the Morrisons and turned in. - :~
05:50 hours- :under Way for Beaumaris. Beautiful morning - very little,
N:ly wind, just enough to make Lambay Island in 4 hours.
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lO.O0 hours - Fresh wind started up from south by east and increased to
steady force which enabled us to hold Genoa and full main.
. 14.OO hours i_~ South Stack in view, we were now travelling ver~ fast ¯ .
¯ slight¯ beam: sea’rail down - perfect sunshine. .......
18.00 hours - Off Point Lynas where we handled Genoa and set Working jib wind had now freshened considerably.
19.25 hours Entered Puffin Sound.
20.00 hours - Dropped hook - ’Beaumaris’, having enjoyed a copy book sail
all the way from Howth.
We had now two very enjoyable days at Beaumaris,
where hospitality was showered onus from every angle. To the Flag Officers
and member:s of the Royal Anglesey Y.C. iud R. Mersey Y.C. our very besS ~
thanks are due. It was rather like te~: racing where the word racingis
replaced by hospitality. R.D.Y.C. threw a Sherry or Cocktail party :and
then when we were very nicely floating the R. Mersey towed us ~o. the Gazelle
~o complete the fitting out. We were also very nicely entertained bylNr.
and Y~s. Yeoward at their charming residence on the heights Above the Straits.
This party ended just a little earlier than expected, as an S.O.S. frem
Beaumaris stated "~ OF ARE]LOVf’ was dragging.
Notes of our stay at Beaumarts show that it blew extremely hard on Thursday and’Friday making shore
parties in our dinghy an impossibility. However the Vice-Commodore o~ the
Royal Mersey Yacht Club, timely provided a powerful launch which was a~ our
disposal from dawn until many hours after dusk. Nike Sullivan joined our
crew here for the race.
Saturday ~Juhe’I129th.

e

~ It .was~ grand tO find, the hard blow had died away and conditiOnS~
appeared more normal.
12 NLidday conditions warm with distant~’thunder wind very ¯light - some showers, ~"Severn" was first: over line followed by
"Huff of Arkl0V~’ ,. ,Setanta", "Flica", "Rondenella", "Matchwood Maid", and
"Shula". In companylwith "Huff" and "Shula", we sailed close to the
Anglesea Shore¯ Progress ~s dead slow¯ till about 13.40 hours ~hen v~e got a
¯ a nice S’ly breeze, With conditions just right for metre boats~ ’!Plica"
and "Severn ll" drew rapidlyaway from the rest of the fleet, fit was
fascinating :to watch the buoys,~ "Ethel’:, "Archdeacon" and ~Coal Rock Buoy
pushing towlrds us for a few minutes, and then a few min~t.~s .~a~cer they
appeared asspecks in the distance,
"Flica" had drawn clear away from us
and at 16.00 hours with Skerr±es abeam we could still see "Flica"’. Skipper
and crew now in very¯ good humour having had the best of the tide¯ and some to
spare where¯it was most required. An uneventful close hauled leg with
Genoa i~ud full main i found Us raising the Irish Coast¯ round 04.45 hours
Sunday. :
¯
07.15 ~hours - Arklow Bank No. 4 buoy abeam - spinnaker set - none of our
competitors in these parts. Two hours later downwith spinnaker and set
Genoa.
12.00 hours Arklow L.V. abeam - crew of L~V. told us-a big white
yacht had paused ~%hem some hours earlier. :"Flica"-we felt was ~e the
boat. ........
..... We were off the Tuskar at 17.25 hours just about low w&ter.~ Here we
were almost becalmed for two hours¯ being just able to stem the tid~. However, as we found all through the trip, our luck was carefully stov~d on
board.
Soon we were moving on our course in a flat sea. Passed close to
th~ "COningbeg L,V. at midnight. The~ ~light ship men info%m~dl us that "Flica"
had passed thelrlship at 19.00 hours.. From the Coningbeg tel the Dat~ut we
¯ were close hauled - windshifting slightly between S.W. and¯N.W.’ Still
¯

.

, , ~, ,

most required.
,u
¯ ij ’

SINLO0

OF

CREA]<

ARKLOW

by

H. F. HORS)i~N.

POTTERINGIN ~RV~X~

Sinloo of Arkl0w di’d no real cruise this yeaz. and to have written last
year’s voyage of the west, south, east and back to west coast of Sweden~ via
the Gota Canal, finishing on the south and west coasts of Norway, couldnot
be for entry in this year’s journal.
"SINLO0", designed and built by John
Tyrrell of Arklow, is 24’ long, a Bermudian sloopwith an 8 hop. auxiliary.
The sunder of ’57 was a wet one in the Bergen area~ and five weeks of
it we three spent creek pottering on 200 miles of i~o~,ve_j’s ~est coast. NLiss
Hbrsman, Aunt Of the senior partner tuld navigator; myself, and our
Scandinavian addition to Sinloo my personal life partner and Sinl0o’s cook,
inge. Sinloo had wintered well &nder the roof of Bergen Yacht Club’s new
shed~ our friends Finn and Petra Engelsen had seen to her and she lay at the
next mooring, to their Anna Marie.
She had been hau!ed out, painted and put
~ack’:for £17. ~O~. 0; there is m~ch to be said for a Y~cht’ Club’s seeing fir~
to the care o~ ovna.ers’ yachts and think!hg of a bar and clubhouse later.
Friday %he 22nd Ju~e,~and we le~t moorings after five days of f±tting
out, i~91u~ng cau!ki~gand re-glueing the deck. It was 14.15 and we left
the erowdedyacht harbour under main and No. l, motoring for five minutes to
clear the narrows at the entrance.
Course south east approximately we
sailed the twenty miles to Godoysundwith a fresh W having extrem~
difficulty in finding the entrance.
Inge, as<later became her custom~
retired to her bunk when we were under wa~; hearin~ aswe approached in
confusion "blaCk is east and south of the charm@l", "no. east and south of
"
the shallows", "thai’is a rock anyway, lo6k~at the breakers",
""we wili have
to heave-to till we can sort it out".
Considering that each time we heeled
over, Inge, on that first day anyway, felt convinced ~ve were going under, it
must have been of little assurance to hear w~ two fa.~mers in the cockpit
trying to become sailors again[
Finally, at !8,~5 we picked up a moorin~~"¯ n a small bay beside the
Godoysund Hotel and lay to it all the following day~
Sunday, at il~.!5 we
left mooring under sails and motor, shutting off five minutes later~e
ghosted west vith light following airs; at l2.30 squalls approached us so
we reefed four rolls in the main and sailed for Lokisund, this is steep to
either side and wind being gusty from anywhere astern the main was handed and
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we motored through the narrows for fifteen minutes.
13.30. set sail again and passed Anne Marie northward bound for Godo,
Into Hardangar fiord we head west with variable following wind and rainstorms; finally tack up Larvig fiord, dropping anchor at 1900, in our
anchorage where in ’55 we had said good-bye to our Bergen friends. I took a
photo of.Aunt 0 ashore burning ship,s rubbish at 23.00 hrs., noticed fires
all around ~he bay:- It was Nidsunmer Night. With fishing line astern, I
took the dinghy for a four-mile row around the bay, ending up on a Stavangar
52 sq. metre drinking brandy and singling songs. Back on board eventually
with a second cap, a bottle of beer, a headache, but no fish.
Monday, we splutter to yard and have the engine carburettor cleaned,
meeting again Herr Onarheim, the yard manager, and a friend of two years
before. After some attention to the motor, we returned to the harbour for
provisions and anchored in the bay opposite Herr Onarheim’s house. Tuesday,
back to the yard again,I we are charmed by our reception to a yard that is
big enough to be building 60,000 tonners next year. The fault with the
engine proved~ incurable, but those mechanics did their best. 13.$5 we
motor clear into the fiord to await ~ wind, 14.15 collected a fresh N.W.
so took Hardangar fiord N.E. back to Loki. 18.00 and a hard beat up Loki
with four rolls, motor through the narrow and into a choppy sea at the
entrance to Bjourne fiord, very open to the N.W. as soon as clearing Loki -~
we sail and motor to Godoy; motor failed and we had to c~ne in finally under
sail, dropping anchor at 20.15 in line with five other yachts, for there is
a regatta here. Finn and Petra came aboard with a hot meal and wine for
us.
Our neighbour on port side was the 22 ton yawl Falcon, Sigval Bergesen,
his wife and two daughters are old friends from Stavangar.

I

There were six 52 sq. metres, and three double enders of the class of
Anne Marie, seven dragons, nine 12.5 sq. metres, seven Grimstad Jolle Of
4 metres, two Hunker cruisers of 14 tons T.M., new last winter and Falcon,
I crewed on Anne Marie each day and was most impressed by the skill shown,
being .very relieved we did not have to make ~n "exhibition on Sinl0o. i f~
~
was a grand week that ended on Sunday, 30th.
"
~
ilUp anchor 11.45, motoring to the hotel quay for water, then petrol,
paraffin and moths., awaiting the latter whilst Falcon and Anne Marie tacked
impati’ently waiting within a cable of the hotel. 14,00, we drift from the:~
quay, raising main and No. 1 and follow Falcon and Anne Marie out of .....
Godosund; through Loki at 16.00, leaving Falcon astern, but constantly ....
foiled in all attempts to pass and leave astern Anne Marie,~ under main and i
Genoa, dead before, if we took their wind they took ours. Finally, out /!
into Hardangar fiord, where Falcon caught us again, passing us before the
wind fell very light. ~ 19.00, we anchor in Kalvsund between two islands on
the S.E. side of the fiord, two miles off the mainland town of Rosenthal,
which lies at the foot of 3,000 ft. snowcapped mountains, rising to that
height within a tulle’from the fiord, which is 6 - 7 miles across. Behind,
at 5,000 ft. lies the huge glacier of Folgefond, the impressive background
to our sailing of the last week, but now out of sight behind the nearer
peaks. At 20.30 we board Falcon for drinks, followed by an excellent di~unm~
and sunset. The~e are ten of us in the party. Finn and I fish till 1.30
in his dinghy, drinking his ,yachting liqueur’ it was light enough to fill
to the brim our egg cuPs throughout the night.
Thunder and rain on Monday;~ lO.00 we motored to Rosendal with A~e
Marie, dropping anchor at~ 10.45 wewent ashore to provision and see th~ ....

barony, an old Danish one now preserved;
the setting of the steep mountain
and near fringe of cultivation in the valleys, and only then at the lip of
~he fiord.
We were forced to hurry back, as squalls materialise and at
13.00 bring the two smaller yachts alongside Falcon, herself now at the quay.
The anchors were dragging. An hour later we sail up the fiord~ easterly
!’light winds finally fail despite low clouds scudding overhead. At i7.00 a
.... f0~ce 7~ Wind hit us in a line squall. Sinloo being most west~r!~ yacht was
hit first, we round~ ~p, down sails, and motor to drop hook in a~mhall bay of
a low-lying island, the only bit of low ground visible; the three’ yachts
entered together after quite a shaking, and that ni~t we had ot~ first fish
soup, Petra’s cooking of our catch the night before.
It was excellent, and
some compensation for our half bottle of Scotch now in the bilge.
11.30, we sail in a fresh S.W. wit~ rain, to the scene of a Viking
film being made at the mouth of Maurangar fiord.
Falcon rounds up and. drops
within half a cable of three replica Viking Ships~ A~une I~arie likewise to
lie alongside Falcon, and we farmers were pleased tb follow suit, rounding
up and dropping sail as neatly as we ever have. A fantastically powerful
outboard roared up and the unmistakeable transatlantic accent indicated we
should’ move, by saying "Say, we gotta little problem here, we’re sh0o%ing
this way’" Anachronistic fore and aft rigged vessels had to clear the
background. Finally~ we went ashore to this fairyland of film world, a
replica Viking village set in magnificent surroundings. It rained con"stantly, but our oilskins were better protection than the ~ikings’ had from
their crudely tanned anitnal skins. We moved around and saw much, the stars
of course - Kirk Douglas, Tony Cttrtis, and others more easy on the eye from
the man’s point of view. "We were interrupted occasionally by the Odd loudspeaker plea~ "Will the tourists please clear the background".
Perhaps th
the phrase I will most associate with that improbable situation, amongst
truly impressive scenery, was from the loudspeaker directed towards the
Viking boats; "Action, Kirk’"
17.00, we sail and motor S.W. back down the fiord, beating at first,
then a long close hauled reach, wind dropping till finally a calm. Motor
again at 21.00, passing Anne Marie with Falcon in tow, to c~rop at a delight" ~ful very shallow island bay, the entrance only ten ft. across.
The islands
were low and heavily wooded, six miles S.W. of Loki. We~Luesday, July 3rd,
was sunny, and we up anchor at 12.00, after attempting to beat and kedge out
of the bay, we finally motor, Falcon towing us and Anne ~/L?_rie departs for
,: Bergen.
i~.30, Falcon’s motor fails, so we tow Falcon, their motor working
¯ for 1-2 hours, them stopping, ours working after, well, nearly that¯ time of
fiddling,¯ and going till the cows come home.
15.30, we pick up a N.W., so
drop to~ and c~ntinue to sail and motor to Lervig.
At 17.30, we leave the
quay with stores and petrol, and the cure of all our engine trouble two
new sparking plugs. After motoring clear of the harbour, v~lth Falcon in
tow, we sail co~se S.W. with a wind N.W. but light. At 18.30, we pick up
a moderate N.W. and making 5 to 6 knots under Genoa and main, we clear the
entrance to the fiord and into the open North.Sea at 22.00. We are ¯forced
to motor the last mile to an offshore group of islands. Espervae~, towing
Falcon into the.most intricate of passages to drop anchor at 2~.30, ’some 60
miles east of the filming set, and in completely contrasting surroundings of
low, bare islands, but with a wealthy fishing community living on the main
o~eof the group.
The sunny day which followed, we lay to our mooring;
caugh~ fifty fish on four lines when Sigval organised a fishing expedition
-eomplete with accordion and skiffle group, in the open motor boat we motored
i"I
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through the swell between the outer rocks of this group of 365 islands in an
area of 5 miles by 5o Two hundred and fifty .people live here, the 0nly
livestock are some sheep grazed on the Outer islands in the sura/er, theI
islands themselves vary from barren rock to seaward to very bare further in.
They rise to 50 or 60 ft. The capital of an’average household would be
£15,000 andan income of £2,000. The only use the Vikings had f0r this
group was to cut their stone weapons from a rock of the outer fringe.
@

July 5.th, we up anchor at 10.00, motor for water and back to lie
alongside Falcon for farewell.
The Bergensens present us with a bottle of
aquavite. ~otor to the main quay for stores and to clear the group,, raise
main at ll.00: finishing with motor.
The course N. in the open sea an~
through scattered islands for eight miles. We then steer between N.E. and
N.W. through a maze of islands on the west coast of the large Boemlo island
for three miles.
The general wind was N. but it varied in this maze an we
tacked~ g/bed, and drifted in very narrow passages, where, if one lost One’s
place on the chart it would prove extremely difficult to refind it,. After
three miles beating up a more open sound, we sail through a very rocky
entrsnce to a bay on the N.E. tip of a comparatively large island, protected
to seaward by the narrow fringe of .~maller islands and rocks, 1-4 cables
deep: do~;n main and drop at 18.10.
0nly fifteen miles made good, but ~.t
was a very tiring sail and a little risky to our anti-foul paint, but a~ lot
of fuD~ ~mne ~(arie entered the bay at 19.30.
It was by appointment.
X Finn had marked on the chart for us four days before. Finn and Petra,
with-their cousin Ejnar, and ourselves, dine in the cockpits of the. two
yachts: lying alongside one another. We supplied the lobster, and they the
salmon°
Fishing that night with Finn in Anne I~arie’s dinghy was done outside in the swell of the North Sea; I caught two monsters of some I/~ l~s.
each, finally wiping Fir/n’s eye, to my own satisfaction:
~
It was s~nny with a N.W. wind the following day.
We walked ashore
on this island of many lakes.
At 12.00 we were away under main and No, l,
close hauled a~d beating in the wake of Anne Marie, ~hrough the small-island
fringe and heading ncrth. At 13.30 we enter Selbjourne fiord and put on
genoas for a long reach in force 4-5, with a course N.N.E.
For ten miles,
Finn kep! two cables ahead, but" there is little in the difference betwepn
the capabilities of the two boats, rather more in their respective crews.
Across Bjourne fiord to Ejnar Engelsen’s boathouse, set in its ownprivate
bay, Finn left h~n ashere and picked up his father there. At 16.50 we go
about and run dead before south across the fiord again, down the east shore
of the island ~hose west<~coast we had come up earlier in the afternoon~
through a very narrow passage at the south of the island, to drop at 20,10.
Jul?/ 7th v~s a very wet day°
At I~.00 we up anchor and motor r~rth
to Bergen:Yacht Club, Sinloo vcith jib set to keep pace with Amine }~arie’s
I0 h.p. auxiliary.
The 8th~ 9th and 101h were days of intense rain.
Sinloo lay to moorings and I on Finn’s electric hot pad, with a dose of
rheumat i am.
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July¯ llth, we left moorings for water, then motor one mile to ne~::[~by
Hjellestad for ~petrol, paraffin, meths. A plumber came on board to unchoke
the W°C~ We arrived at 13~30 and worked for thre~e quarters of an hour~ b~t
refused payment~ as he sailedhimself. At 15.30 we left under motor,
stopped five minutes later vrlth main and No. 1 set, the course N. and v~_nd
fresh S’LW. ~ by way of a narrow passage between the large islands and the
mainland.
At 17o50 we had sailed some fourteen miles, and we w6re at the
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southern, extremity of Hje]te fiord, a l~rge passage heading north from a
point due west of B~rgen~ and protected by only the narrow low-lying outer
frino$e of isls~ds.
At 19.00 we Came up under the main, tacking into a small
~nch0rage on the east coast of Biomdy, a sheltered bay one cable across, but
m~de smaller by extensive rocky shoals.
Friday 12th~ with vrinds light and later fresh N.N.W. ~ we left under
smil at I0.00, beating all day till 18.00, but only made good twenty-five
miles N. and as Utvaer, our goal, still lay fourteen miles off, we altered
course east and dropped anchor in Vikingvaard towards sunset, no motor all
day.
Saturday, wet, with wind from nil to light, east to south. At 12.00
we left under main, but whilst tacking out the wind fail@d, so we motored to
a small anchorage two miles west, dropping at 13.15 as rain became heavy
again.
Two hoNrs later~ we motor out and head w~ ~t, raising main and stopping motor at 15.30, after sailing four miles in the following two hours we
down sails as the rain storms approached~ and motor to Utvaerhavn, dropping
at 19.00~ tying our stern line to the rock we lay to on first arriving two
years ago.. ’After a bad night, with considerable sea stopped only by a
fringe of rocks~ a cable,off, this being a poorly protected island group with
a large lighthouse for’ the entrance to Sogne fiord, we went ashore 1o greet
old friends &% the fishing village,
We were late, as the strong S.S.E. wind
~ did not drop sufficient!y to allow .us to row ashore until lunch time.
Up
anti or at 15.00, we motor through rocks to clear the island group, then at
]~ --a set main and No:~, I and stop engine, course N.E.; at 14.30 the wind
freshened as we entered the coastal island passage~ the entrance of only 50
yds, v<idth with the North Sea swell beating on either side; coming in at
6~-~I ~ knots,
the navigation has to be dead on, as the navigational aids such
as li~jhts and buoys.are not so frequent in the very small passages.
The
course is now dead before a fresh gusting wind, so in an open bay we round up
ar-d run down the main in front of a surprised gath.ering, by a new light
structure quite unmarked on our chart.
Running on the more open water and a
true wind of constant course under ji!) alone, we raise the main again. A
f~ne sail followed in a dropping Wind to a charming anchorage into which we
-~<tn~ rounding up at 19o00, droppirig anchor and sails, and taking a stern line
ashore.
The southern part of F/ero island, 61.12° N., A.50o E., and a
delightful spot, we decided after a ~elk ashore.
Monday, 15th, up anchor at I0.15 with a N.W. wind strengthening, run
clear of bay under jib, raise main and tack through narrows into more open
water, and point N. by Eo
13~00, pay off, as coastal fog is forming on the
coast, we sail inland up a convenient fiord.
An half-hour later the v~ind
changed to S.E~ iight~ then variable, and failed~
At 15.00, we motor and
sail to Askevold coming alongside at 15.~5. and go ashore for provisions.
At i7o00, as thewind is now J-re~l N.W. and the sea choppy, we make for an
anchorage on %he opposite side of this north SOing passage out of the fiord
we c~me inland by. Vte drop in a large bay surrounded by steep hills of
2,200 ft. with only a narrow margin of farm land and very little holding
ground.
On Tuesday, we lay in this grim yet L~pressive anchorage till the
anchor- dragged at 16050 and we had to move to the opposite side of the bay;
the winds were quite violent, but came down %he sharp steep valleys that
form.ed the east coast of this island of Atleo%
Wednesday, and the ~ind light from S,E. to S.W. at 9.00; for nine
h3ttrs we ran north across the mouths of four fiords within the fringe islands
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along the coast°
At 18o00, after 20 miles running, the wind altered to
N.W. so we tacked into F,-ojso~n fiord.
At 21.30, after only four miles,
as t~e wind failed, we cleared up supper and motored into a most impressive
series of three fiords on the south side of Frojsoen, dropping anchor a%
Mule havn at 22.30 hrs~
Thursday was sunny all day, but a fresh wind from
various directions blew Up and down and across the fiord. At 9.00 hours
we cast off and sailed from this very small bay under sheer rock on leeward
side, the wind was from on6 direction on the sail above the third batten,
and from exactly the opposite below that batten. Finally we clear harbour
by use of the dinghy paddle.
into a fresh N~E. we tacked inland to the head of Frojsoen, turning
north for Rugsund, intending to head N.W. for Nordfiord. At 15.30, as the
wind was blo~-~Lug about force 5-6 N~W. up this fiord, we turned about and ran
back S.W. do~yn Frojsoen fiord again in a flukey fresh N. to E. wind. 17.30
the wind fell light, then changed t~ N. and N.W. as we neared the coastal
islands ag~in and got the true v~ind~ tacked into Smorhavn on the north side
of this fiord, and near its mouth. Wind gusts off the mountains had m~de
fop a tricky day’s sailing, the rise at one point was actually overhanging
at 2,900 ft. and we later learned that the pile will fall into the fiord
some day as it moves out each year~
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Friday, and a light variable wind, we up anchor at 9.00 and tack out
of the sound, h~ading south~ for we were returning to Bergen. 13.30, after
sailing only four miles, we start the motor and a north going current was
sending us back.
At 15~00 we tie up at the quay in the town of Floro, for
two hours we buy Pr0visionz, u~ite mail and take on water. 17.30, we leave
under motor and travel two miles to an attractive little anchorage, a narrow
sound, SoW. of Floro; aropping at 18°00, and enjoy supper in the cockpit,
whiskey, liqueur, and ~ perfect sunset, nearly to the water’s edge. I must
explain here that the art of finding an anchorage in these waters is in
seeing that the sky is clear of mountain or cliff or tree to the N.W.,
hoping it may also be clear of clouds in that direction, then the evening
till sunset can be spent in true Norwegian fashion, seated in the cockpit
with a glass in the ~’
~ d~, As sunset is a slow, and even doubtful business
in these northern la~iSudes~ the glass can be replenished many times before
one is compelled to crawl into the sleeping bag.
¯
Saturday~ 09~00, left anchor under sail, a slight north going current
through the sound upset the calculation more than the sunset had upset the
":- faculties, and we touched a rock for the third year running.’
It conveniently put us about, and v~cre then twenty minutes running dead before the wind
to travel the cable out of the sound. Course S.E., a dead run in light N.W.
wind, we ci~zuu~mavigate Svano, heading SoW. as we round the island, but lose
the wind, at lg~00~ after three hoLu~s lying in a slight sharp swell, we
motor S.W., sail for an hour, th~n motpr two miles to an anchorage very near
the coastal fringe at 18.45o 7~ had made good only fourteen miles.
Sunday, the wind light }L to NoW. Up anchor at 9.00, away under
main only~ course S.W° then S,S,E. from the coastal islands we sail for a
more inland passage to enter i~o~ue fiord.
13.00, we attempt to run
’
through a passage to Sogne fiord~ b’Jt are forced to motor as there is a
: northerly current and the steep to passage blankets the wind; twenty
.... minutes later we shut off the motor and run four miles into Sogne fiord
before being becalmed.
At 18o&5 we motor to a low-lying anchorage on the
north side of the narrows between Sogne soen and Sogne fiord, it is two
¯ miles across.
This fiord run~ inland from here more than 80 miles,
amongst steep to forest clad mountains, about which the admiralty pilot
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Sailed a% 9,,.00,. running up. the fiord with a light :N.W., vd_nd dropping,
and a ca."ml visible ahead., so put about at II.30.
V{e had anyway no charts
for highe~x up the .fiord~ but like all the steep to fiords the wind blows not
’
at all, el" ~a los
t~o IT~
s~..ong~
Beat back in a variable ~N.W. wind, passing the
previous nJ.6:h-~g’s ~a;nchoragc: and continued west.
15.30, and we turn south,
heading dov~n the firsl exit from this fiord, becalmed at ~times; tv~ hours
later we finally run into a small anchorage on the mainland, 2¼ miles S. of
Sognefiord,
~_eat out of al%chorage at i0,00 into little wind but lots of rain,
from the west perhaps it had passed .over home waters a day or t~vo before..
i~.~c_L ~ :~d ~ri-ft into more light wind, turning Z. again after t%%D miles, for
~-’vin’LTig: drol~.ing t~ ~L2,,50o Ashore for provisions and phone, sailing again
,u~ i5.50 ,mr_- .o:2 tl~e ~nohorage via southern channel, thereby circumnavigating
[’~.eLlae~lO #O o"-ar~-,~; we beat west for four miles and south again, continuing
[~]c mos-b inland of ~oassages navigable and at 17.00 sailing in very variable
~-.l’.; "bb~rouch an o:(i~remely complicated passage9 amongst comparatively low
is, la~_ds of’-lO0/200 fro : rocks, signposts, beacons~ and sparbuoys. At 18.00
we pick up a goo~i ~i~, wind and sail into the. more open mouth of this passage,
cbo~-~f.c% a sm:~._ll L~rchorage on the west or mainland side, running in and
<,;opping o.t ].~’..00,
Wefh~esd~y ~+~°’ ~,. with a wind fresh tO strong N.W., we left under main
at $.00, mailing S~@I. to cross an open fiord, we sail fast and were relieved
~o enter -i;he sheltered water at the entrance to the southern passage. Under
ie.in om.ly, and at 5;6 !{nots~ v~e sailed through a very interesting and
int~_-icate pmssagc~;’ -the most inia~.d 7)assage leading north from B’ergen. Shipl~ing inc-~-ease~t .si%d houses ashore likewise, the wind being dead astern made
jibing difficult to avoid; we could¯ not run under foresail only for fear of
low overhead wires/ (~or some reason this particular chart did not mark
them); e~d havi:~g to round up suddenly.
Decanted into open fiord nine .miles
From Bergen at 13.30 after doing over 20 miles in a direct line~ we set jib
snd sailed S~W~ passing Bergen:s ~main harbour, then turning W. and S. again
in a wind o:? at least force 6,
At 5.15 we round up and down main, continuirg
: at ~-5 k" e,,s u~,~der the }~o, ]~ alone.
}fall an hour later we can point east
into the mos."(:~ s_Le~ ._.ere~ passage to the yacht harbotk".
We down jib as we
ro;,:ninC dora% wind to pick up the buoy of the shed.
Some
enter th,3 ~n~m~ear:
~ ~
fifIvf miles !og,Ted~
±:,~rs&ay 25 ~h after stores and mail collected in Bergen, we left moorings _at _~..~, folioving two double enders out with officers from H.M.S.
Gambia on bor~rd as guests of the¯club.
?;e sailed south into Bjourne fiord,
][eeping c].ose to bhe lanai on the port side~ running east after I0 miles with
.- %~ --~-~
a ~.:o..~
...... i~.~, v~_’_nd~ finalyy N.E. into a bay and tacking into a private
~mnoho~ragc of ~.jn~" ~nd F~!i~abeth ~ngelsen’ s, dropping at 19.00 we sup ashore
~s %Leiv go~L~ts, S!nloo, their eight metre amd dragon, make a fine backgrour~
-~ie~.7 for L’n exoeile.a± z~eal.
_.r_~ .... .~ 26th, and we idled the day away with our host and hostess ;:.and
-bheir tbrc~ !delightful children.
18,30, after drinks, we sail into Bjourne
fiord, w~,ere ~,~.~ mec~ b?- arrangement Anne ~[arie.
Down sails at 20°00 and for
the first 0ime for five days we start the motor~
It went on the second
p:rers’, of the b~.~~ton~, Drop at 21.00~ Finn and Petra dine with us, on board
e.’,f ccu-lse, then dr~nks and yarns in the cockpit.
Finn and I away fishing
agaJ-c at m-i@i%ight
~
Thc follo~’:inp- day we sailed to an anchorage in the outer islands,
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meeting there the ~ther two double enders and the Con~nodore on his hunkar
cruiser.
The five yachts together in the bay made a pleasant picture f0r
our last night’s cruise°
Sailing back to the Club the following day, the
navigator packed, and that evening we said good-bye to her at the airport.
It had been grand fun, the distances sailed per day were only 20-30
miles, but then the winds in the fiords are often very light; dead astern or
dead ahead. However, it can blow, and the gusts off the steep hills ca~ be
uncomfortable; they often blow down on to the water, the boat when heeled
over, rather than spilling wind catches more.
Though cold and often wet,
one has the long days, lovely sunsets and scenery, and a brand of hospitality
all on its own, for the Norwegian welOome has no peer.
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’And soon I’ll be returning
to you my love once mo~.~’

We bade ’Hasta la Vista’ to Galcador at Barcelona last year, this
year v:e leave her in Ibiza, the :Holy Grounder’ has indeed become quite a
wanderer, England, Ireland, Spai_n, Portugal, Spain, France, Italy, Spain:and
next year, Quien Sabe? We fitted out at Bar6elona except for Bottom and
Top Sides, we had some luck about that, because we might not have found
Arenys de ~.ar, but for the Barcelona Slipway being too busy to take us.
There is no log record of our short voyage from Barcelona tO Are r~G. approximately 21 miles, but the jotter says, we had a fair wind and a fair da~ to
shortly after ~asnou, when with Los Calles close abeam, somebody pulled a
chain, the rain came down straight and plentiful and the wind in the wrong
direction came more plentiful still, so we dova~ed the canvas and motored the
rest of the way to the port. On arrival the rain stopped, the wind departed
and the stun shone, altogether ~ good auspice for our new temporary abode,
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by CLAYTON LOVE.

Now about this ~L~an~ stuff, don’t you believe it, there is no such
thing ~ Spain, if you t~/:e hold of it many days after it should hav~ been
manana, and that’s how v~ came to be going on the slip just as our guests
arrived at 1.15 p.m. on Sunday for lunch.
It works something like this~
you arrive at B, which stands for Barcelcna~ it also stands for Buck and
Beans. On arrival at the yacht you are full of it, on arrival on board:you
¯ are so bursting with energy, you are not going to stand for anything except
pronto stuff. You can’t get on the slip for many days, the Hell you can’t.
Well, you cantt, the process by which you are going to find this out is
exactly the same as you found out by all over again at Arenys. That’the
Hell I can’t’ means in Spain the exact opposite to what it means in America.
It just means, that you can’t until manana. It is rather like roulette,
you go on the slip, when your manana drops in your slot. You can’ blame us
for picking ~unday at 1.15 to be a suitable date and time. to ask friends i for
lunch at the Club, and so after a svr~m~ and a change to fresh clothes we are
all ready for them, but that wheel !~as been turning and here comes Hayzus to
tell us the little ball has dropped in our slo~ and believe me if you don’t
grasp your man-n_ua when it comes, you will be old and feeble, before the next
one turns up.
So vdth Hayzus winding up the anchor and me winding up my
nice new pants~ Heidi is on declx endeavouring by signs and sounds to assure

.... ~ O~ friends, that we are .not reallygoing to sea, and deserting them and will
be ashore some year to give them lunch,
The slip is the most modern ’I have
yet seen, it has of course to be remembered, that there is virtually no tide
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¯ ~-± grounalng in zn~ adjustable cradle, youl- measurements having alrYeady been
ascertained by the yard from your plans, which you should always carry on
board in these waters.
This slip was a ~metal structure, automatically
adjustable for width and height and graduated to fit smugly around her hull
contour with the turn of a wheel or two. Not a single chock was used during
this operation, and v~thin ten minutes we were ’strapped in’ and ’hauled out’,
in fact ~0 minutes after ~we left our moorings, we were high and dry and our
bottom was already being scrubbed.
I wish I could have. St&ye~, to watch the
operation, because hard work facinates me, and I could stand all day watching
men do it, but our luncheon guests were waiting at the Club, and some
re;sponsib’l:e person was needed %0 select the Live Langoustes from the trap
moor@d off ~he front.
After lunch, which only lasted about three hours anyhow, I returned at
once to the yard, ..and a really excellent job had been done, I was Very proud
of our work, after all, there is more ~o being a Skipper than wearing a
reefer and crested cap at a jaunty angle, one has to be able to appreciate
his crew’s labour, and to feel, that while he is away at lunch or any other
function, the~work ~goes~ on, it~helps so much to preserve the dignity Of ones
.position, and whatever thel-hidden shortcomings may be, it is essential for a
~ ~kipper to cloth them 5~ an ou%~a~.~ ~Sgnity, and in reference to this, as
there is no appendix to a. log (that’s what all Skippers tell you~ pleas~ :see
the position dealing with our arrival at Port Vendres at a late~ date, and
you will see exactly what I mean.
On Sunday after lunch we examined
Galcad.or:S bottom very thoroughly, apart from a hole as big as a closed fist,
which a~:nest of mussells had made in the hardwood of the ke@l a few feet
fozw~srd of t’he Stern post, she was as sound as a bell.
It is onlyfair to
say, tha~i~0nce you catch up with manana in Spain, the job is done promptly
amc] ~v5%h great competence, rather like the old Tin Lizzie ’the devil to
9
start, and the devil to stop’.
Before we left at I0 o’clock
.on ~[onday
morning,a piece had been cut and skarfed in.. %’Ve had to leave before the
~. p&f_nting job was completed, and when I next returned to Arenys she was afloat
and in full commission.
I had hoped to have two old hands with me and had
m~de arrangements to take a Spanish friend as well, but some hoodo descended,
I arrived alone and Mi Amigo de Espana was tied to his bench because his
partner had decided to be ill.
I had really forgotten in my absence, that
~i’.~ if’had been ~cided to change Galcador’s co!our from blue to white, and I ..was
’.~quite struck by her appearance ~ith the sun glistening on her newl~iv~nio~hed
s̄pars, and ~h~ cabin tops, and playing its shimmering waves along her new
~’ white top sides’ringed by a band of gold reaching down to a blue boot top
"t~hat merged itself into the deep red of the antifouling, she looked so much
~ bigger andso much more beautiful, that I am almost tempted to desCribe her
as a waiting Bride, but for the laugh that would reverb’er~teth~ough ~urop~e
,from the itinerant ’S.O.Bo ’s’ that have sailed with me ~hroughout the years.
On the day that I arrived, the weather was fine and the wind was fair for
Port Vendres, and I had no crew, but indeed with ~eat respect for my many
sailing friends, this did not subsequently prove such a disadvantage as it
at first appeared (Laugh that one off).
I arrived in Barcelona by the
direct plane from Dublin, not that this is of a_ny interest, but it is a most
convenient and comfortable flight and could well be noted by anyone wishing
tO get to Spain’s south east coast quickly and comfortably.
Thursday and
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Friday were spent at the Club in Arenys, tv~enty odd miles up the coast; and
we opened our log proper o~ Satmrday July 13th.
Adieu my f~or: young maidens,
then thousand times adieu, ....
we must bid good bye to the Holy Grotuad,
The place that vre love true.
@

Galcad0r, Hayzus and me took our departure for Port Vendres at 16o20
hours, Saturday July 13th.
The log says, that we conned out of harbour
~¯
under e~gine at 1400 T.P.M., ~hat visibility is excellent, thesea quie-c, the~
wind about force 3 ~TE, and our Barometer has pushed itself up from 30.01 on
Thursday to 30.08 on Saturday.
Turning to chart No 1187 and the log, they
show that carz"jing a working jib. main and mizzen, we sailed 76 O~y coml~SS
to five miles off San Folio de Guts ls,
The rind as it very Often does in
these parts is strengthened v~th the sun in the afternoon beforedying av~y
towards’sunset for the night~ aud ve had covered the 26 miles to abeam of San,
Telmo Poiut h~ quite respec~:a~le time. A fix on Tossa 280° Palamos 19° and
the pmnnt 339~ showed the wind we had gave us room to spare for San Feliu de ~
Guisols.
And so on a course of’ 346° we made for the harbour, and one ~
mile off we took the canva~ down and stowed it.
The log?said we dropped at ::
2105 and backed into the dock half a cable from the only other yaCht that was
there, a nice quiet little pert, but a nots5~ town, much inhabited by touring:.’
Huns and Sassenachs, who are well knovna to inhabitmost of ~he Costa Br~va
anyhow in large and noisy numbers.
We sailed again at 0900 Sunday July
14th, and motored the lO milcs~ to Cabo San Sebastian on a quiet and %~ndless
sea, the bal-ometer had pushed up to 30.21 and the signs were good, there v~%s
promise Of wind and ~e got plenty later. As the sun rose higher, so dis the
wind, quite a usual phenomena in these parzs, when the wind is in the East
and North.
We rounded the Cape an hour and ten minutes later and squared
away on a course of 1 o compass to clear Cabo Creus, 27 miles North East ....
This passage brought us across the Gulf of Rosas, and here you can
feel im great strength, at times, the winds from the Pyrennes 25 to "3~Tniles
away. We foUnd that our ruled course was not possible under canvas "’~5<i%
as the wind did promise good sailing~ ~ve put the main and a working jib on
her and managed to weather Meda Island on a course of approximately 359~ from
Cabo Bagur~
The wind was now very fresh, about 5 to 6 with ten minute gusts
of possibly 6 to 7 at times, and it looked as if we might have to fetbh~iweli
into the Gulf inside Falconera point 6 miles below Cabo Creus. As we came
up for Meda, we sighted a yawl about twice our size making very Tieavy V~d~tlier
of it, under engine, jib and mizzen; there was quite a sea running now, at
the shorter Galcador seemed to be more suited to the conditions and we
subsequently overhauled he~. Vie passea them fairly close at 1315 and
exchanged greetings and the infofunation that they too were bound for Por~
Vendres.
About a half an hour later they decided to turn back and the last
we saw of them was -bowling gaily before the wind under a /mall .mainsail.
We.
decided to carry on, and eventually fetched up better than anticipate’d Just
under Cabo Norfeo about. 2½ miles %o windward of Falconer&, and met smoother
water. Putting her about on to the port tack. we fetched up to about .2
miles SE of Creus, here’it ~._-~-s judged that with the wind holding ~ruer %hart
in the Gulf, we could go ~obu~ on the starboea’d tack and fetch" clear of Creus,
but as we began to close ±t,-it became obvious, that we woul~h~’t quite make
it, so about. 3 cables off, v~e: started the engine and helped her around at
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e~actly 1800 hours.
The course from here to Cabo Bear is about NW x N and
this, brought the wind well abeam, so we changed the working jib for a reaching staysail and added the mizzen for good measure. The old reaching
staysail is a legacy from Tertia, Galcador’s predecessor, and it continues to
give trojan service. Under the altered conditions we logged a fast leg to
~ear and Port Vendres about i mile ?gNW of the Cape.
We rounded it at 201°
and bore away for the Port Vendres light, just beginning its nightly vigil.
I was a little surprised to notequite a swell making in the mouth of the
artificial harbour, but once inside, it was smooth and very comfortable.
This harbour consists of a port made up of three basins, we had the choice of
going deep in or tying up opposite the Yacht Club on the right and about 3
cables inside theentrance.
~
We chose the latter, certainly with no cause
. for regret.
It "is a little Club with a big heart, and me’st actively
enthusiastic Sailing membership, equalled only by its unqualified hospitality
an@- natural firendship which "surrounds you from the first welcoming handshake
of its Presidente (Commodore to us).
The Club consists of one ’bu.ilding, a
small boat yard and some open front to its right, of about equs~ length.
The Club House itself consists of a long diningroom occupied for 9/lOth of.
its length by one long table, the other 1/lOth is given over to a small bar
to accommodate possibly 3 to 4 people at a crush, off which is a kitchen and
.wcs.!z room, the bar being small, most of the drinking is done at the long !
. s&t.~e in themerriest of mixed and attractive company. - Hadji Bey -. any Cork
¯ ...man knows what that means even in France.
The v~ole is ±rented by a quay~
~,about 300 feet long and off this quay is a line Of mooring bouys, which
obviate the necessity for an anchor, if you can find a vacant one. It Was
now .dark, but the Club was brilliantly outline4 by its own and the public
lighting system, and it was obvious that something special was afoot, .the
lights showed men busily active around their yachts, cars were arriving and
c~,spositing bundles, that looked as if people were going sailing, .here and
there prettier bundles were directing operations v~lth that modicum of
authority, that denotes how nearly successful they are being or have been .in
fetching up to their mark - The Goal of every Canadian ~ountie --and how much
they have since worked to windward or drifted to loo’sr~ of it.
Eyerything
looked very homely, just like the eve of depar~ire for Kinsa!e, Howth or
Wicklow, when the annual regatta takes place at these ports, and we arrived
"n the midst of all this activity.
From the first helmship noviciate the importance of picking your
mooring or leaving it cleanly is marked indelibly on the mind, that has to
run the g~umot of dissaproval of error, from the crusty Comodore picking his
teeth and his v~y to and from the. Bar, through the citronic jibes Of the
Juniper Juicers down to the most junior adolescent, whose wit weighs so~
heavily, you wish he’d go for a swim with it.
In the Mediterranean there is
a distinction but without a difference, except in a bay or when sheltering
for the night under a headland, you never lay to an anchor, you enter, drop
your own hook or pick a mooring bouy, swing szern to, and back up to within
~angwvay distance of the quay.
A mooring bouy being vacant, a shouted
request to use it in the skipper’s ’impeccable’ French, was answered with a
chorus of "we, we’s" from ashore and the Presidente’s "Certainment, avec le
plus bien plaisir, c’est pour vous, rues antis."
I will never cease to wonder
at ho~ linguistfcally uneducated the French are.
I can understand perfectly
what I say to them in their own language, but find it quite difficult .to
understand them, when they reply, obviously they do not speak French v~ry
well.
But if you will pardon my continued digression, the real point I have
been labouring so long, is, that although we were not Of course wearing our
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colours in the dark, we would be doing so in the fierce light of themorning
sun to come.
We would have aloft one or other of the burge~s, you are all
so pr0und of, and I do want you to believe, that your self appointed roving
ambassador is always most consciousof the necessity of preserving the great
tradition, which is our comon legacy, and of preserving at all times the
calm and undisturbed exterior, and now that what appeared to be the entire
sailing population of Port Vendres, male in shorts and females in shorters,
had lined the quay to enquire our name, where we were from, and to welcome
us onshore, it was borne in on our Skipper, that this was an occasion, not
alone for the preservation of the tremendous dignity and smoothness, that
should always attend ’mooring ship’, but that it should be so executed as to
leave the natives wide mouthed°
Let me assure you with all the modesty I
can command, and I have a good deal to be modest about just now, that this
v~s not just a perfect landing, it was a superb piece of seamanship, in
fact so beautifully executed, that i can still feel the blush of pride, and~.:
almost since the ripple of applause that ought to have come from the galler~
on shore.
I am sure they would have cheered, only this kind of thing is not
quite done, I imagine in their yachting ci~,cles.
Get the picture, if you
can, Hayzus, excellent marinero that he is, nips over the bo~v, steps slightly
on to the mooring bouy, slips his head rope ~hrough ithe ring and brings his
looser end on board.
The skipper at the wheel aft, back half turned in
casual nonchalance to the staring crowds on club front, indifferent as if
they did not exist, swinging his ship ~th a quick kick astern, steering v~y
achieved, straightens up, backs through the narrov¢ passage between the two
neighbourTng yachts, no fenders necessary here, g flick of his head over :his
shoulder, - ’combien metros avons nous ici?’ Vous avez assez".
’Arrete/
:~
Hayzus, terminado con ancla cable’ (Speaking French and Spanish like a
native.’) Two stern ropes have passed ashore, an invitation is passed aboard
to please come ashore inTnediately we are ready, and our gangplank is rigged.
The skipper now emerges from his ivory tower. On Galcador this is a
cockpit, he is just fastening the last stripe around his arm, underneath the
shoulder, as he has not any room for more, he is putting the rest in his
pocket, wondering awhile, if his chest will be v~de and deep enough to hald
the medals, this club will surely pin on him later, he walks, trips is
perhaps a nester word to describe the featherlike tread, but it might be
misunderstood, he did not trip, he walked the 2½ paces from the cockpit to
the port guard rail, and leaned with casual grace over the lee side, possibly
to judge whether a fender or two might become necessary during the night.
Of course he Could leave all this to:~ayzus and preserve his dignity, in the
cockpit~ and i pointed out this to him later when he was changing his pats,
the silly S.0.Bo
Of course I can talk like this to our skipper, I have been
with him since I was born and have been around v~th him ever since.
It gave
me great pleasure on this occasion to remind him of his proud boast, that
there are only~ two ways of getting anything done, to do it yourself, or to
get somebody else to do it, and that hc never found out about the former.
Maybe that is why he made such a mess of’ the simple job of looking over the
side, but don’t jump to conclusions, he ~\:d not fall overboard, he v~ent overboard, he had no choice, he was preceded by his spectacle case, in %Thich~he
had taken the:~unusual 2reoaution of y:ut%ing his spectacles.
The only ones,
he has,- mean oldbastard.- Thcrc they shimer.ed like a sm~ll Pollock for
that well knovn% fleeting amoment, outlined by little phosphorescentbubbles.
as he was~outlined by brilliant llgho~ from t~e Club.
No choice, in you ~o,
and get your specs, before you are parted for ever.
in he went, - H~ DID
NOT FALL IN - and that’s the tz~th, but who will believe it, after all a ~n.~ll

.black case full of spectacles, in the water is a tiny object compared to 6~
feet of large awkvrard drip~)ing man, silhouetted on the deck, only he knows,
and
fingers,
recovered
his knows
spectacles,
and
was back
over
thatwith
his grasping
effort was
voluntary,
he alone
that he
:hung
on with
o~@
hand
. the
side with that rare burst of speed he uses when entering or ¯leaving a~ter
hours.
If only Hayzus had not rushed aft to help, he was too late ~yhow.
Zuthe must have added to the impression, that our skipper had av~@wardly
squadded overboard. V~at did I say to him that night in bed?
!~wa~ quiet
but firm with him, I said, that a girl down in Cork married to an Insurance
ma~ ~I! laugh when she reads this, that a girl in Bantry wiil ibreathe a
silent prayer, that she was not there to be blamed for vchat happened~ and
th~% a dozen most happy sailing men will say: ’Turtle, why couldn’t you have
_!c~ us know you were going to do this, we would have willingly paid our own
fares out just to see you for those few beautiful moments’. And jus~t before
we ~nt to sleep that night in our little b~unk, I turned to him and said:
’_~cmember, says I, ’when we were deckhands on board the Cygnet, and ballast
for Uncle Ruby in the Agnes, dignity and logs didn’t trouble us much then,
but now we are a skip?cer, dignity must be preserved, and every little
incident must be recorded in the log, you never know how ~jnall a th,in@ can
help you to find out where you are.
Apart from harbouring the pleasantest of yacht clubs, the town of Port
;~ ~/endreS in well worth a visit by anyone sailing these waters Or by anyone
motoring South to Spain by this route, the shops are good, and the food, as
of course almost anywhere in France, is excellent.
The p~ople are pleasant
~%d very helpful, and there is Steamer accommodation with Marseille and
Kiicante.
I found out also that you can take your car by these steamer
routes at very fair rates between these ports. We Stocked up with various
win e:s of the Region at very reasonable prices, amongst them a Rose, vchich
when chilled was ’tres agreable’ °
~[e bought Veal, such as only Franc@ has,
purchased a drum of She!l’R0tello, and filled every available c0n~ainer %vith
gas6il, which is much superior to that on offer in Spain, and on: T~i:esday
morning July 16th, ~e were ready to open our log of the passage back.
It
records, that we sailed from the Yacht Club and cleared the mole head at 1015
hours,, a large French ~I~val cruiser was anchored about a mile off~ the sea
was moderate enough, the Barometer read 30°06, the wind was strong and
southerly, but coming from the direction in which we wanted to go.
Port
Vendres is tucked in west and north of Cabo Bear, and it was not until vce
cleared the latter, that we felt the discon/’ort of a big sea, which was
rnn~0ing off it, and that we were about to buck into.
It quickly became
obvious, %hat we would be good and wet on deck, before we had gone very far.
We were under engine, and I eased her from !~00 to I000 R.P.~{° but it made
little difference, so I decided 1o stared well off under sail, the nearest she
wo~Id S~Li! was a little North of West, which didn’t promise a quick passage
to ollr destination in the South, but the choice was to ease her doyen under
!engine and take the direct
¯ route at perhaps 32 to ~ knots, while we could
certainly knock up 52! under sail the long way round.
The day was fine and long, and ~vo were m~king most of the w~ather ~hile
motozdng into the head sea.
The winds here are capricious to say the least,
and come at false angles from the Eastern extremity of the Pyrenees, which
%e::m!nate in the rugged chain ’de~ Alberes’ at Cap Cerbere about 5 miles
South of Cap Bear, and include the notable snowl capped Le Caneg0u~ more than
~%andfeet
off high.
as much as
orwind
moreremained
miles, we
could I
ofestimated
course ha~e
worked
theto
9000
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bays, but as I have said before, our little ship’s wea/c point is v~indward
work, and every time we come on the port tack, we would still be pucking the
sea, which would be more broken along the many small headland~ that ms/deup
this very rugged coast betvreen Bear and Creus, and so the choice vmS made to
’double’ the angle°
W@~wore fortunate, ,as the wind freed us more, ’less than
20 miles off.
The log says 1420 wind going East i0f South estimate about
force 5. ~ Barometer steady, no change. Log reading 18~;, l~nd 0bs~ed but
eStoz~nate LRP 19 miles west ef Port Vendres, approximately .42° 32 Hinute~:~ ~orth and
30 99 Y/ms. E~t. The Pilot says that Cabo Creus is in latitude 42u~19 North,
Longtitude 3 20 East., s0 with some luck we might weather this cape and make
our way into Rosas for the night6 in any case the Pilot also advises, that
there is Puerto Selva in Lato ~2 21 North, which gives us a hole up I,Iorth of
Creus, if necessary.
There is a light and shelter from all but northerly
winds, the kind we want, but are not getting, and certainly will not get ~now.
The log goes on to say, that we put her about at 1~25 on a course of 220
~ compass, at 1600 the log reads 26 6/10th, Barometer~ steady, wind no change,
course ditto, land still obscured by afternoon heat haze, can discern itlbut
impossible identify.
17~0 Cabo Creus, abeam, 2 miles off, log reading
34 7/lOth. Land is now clearly identifiable andre are going to be very
close to Cabo Nans, but will weather it alright, there is a headland about a
mile south of it, which seems to stick out across our course, so for a moment I
toyedwith the idea of going into Perto Cadaques, but decided to carry on arzl use
the engine to pluck us around if necessary, it v~sn’t, but I regret now not
going in, as Rosas, while rather lovely, is very touristy and certainly no
place to be in any kind of Weather, other than that which we were likely to
have. We tied up there at about 19.45 having altered at Norfeo for
Falconera to 267 and at the latter to 30 for the end of the ~[ole at Rosas,
under engine having stowed &t F alconera.
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When we awoke the following morning, we found that an old friend of
ours from Ibiza the previous year was lying astern of us.
The Yacht Vesta,
in which Hayzus’s Cousin is the marinero.
Just before leaving I remembered
forgetting to post my own and Hayzus letters, when I went on shore the ni. ght
before, so we motored across the head of the bay, to v~qere Vesta now lay to
an anchor, as they were staying for some time, on the way I va~s fo~d and
noticed it shoaling asva went, I signalled the helmsman, to sheer off, an<~o
only just in time, as we did so~ our heel touched, gently, ’tis true, but
just another lesson, that still Waters are not al~ays safe waters.
We left
Rosas under sail, at about Ii00 hours on a real lazy morning, and at midday
we had covered about three miles, the morning lazed itself into a lazier <~ay,
and the wind made fiesta at about 1500 hours, when we hadn’t made our way
further South than Meda Island, so we doused the canvas amd motored around
San Sebastian to Palamos.
The laziness had injected itself into us
obviously, because ~othing but the roughest of notes indicates our progress,
and it seems we arrived in Palamos at about 1800, motored in and around the
harbour, which was so full of large, medium and small and all other kinds of
vessels, that we humped off again for San Felieu about 5 miles South of us.
We arrived here at about 7 o’clock and tied up without incident.
A lazy and
uneventful short voyage of little more than 30 miles, but very pleasantly
restfUl after the hard sailing of the day before,
If it v~s lazy yesterday,
we got the bill to-day, no bad weather, the Barometer was high,’.in fact it
had pushed up from 30°06 to 30o12, and while you couldn’t call the sea smooth,
you certainly couldn’t call it a big sea, it was the kind of~ s@a that appears
alltoo common.here, and the best~ attempt I can make at describing it is to
say, that while the surface is
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level, it seems to have :superimposed on it a really rus~ced cross sea, made up
~. of short steep foot high waves, which build onp ~’~’ith the vrind into quite a sea
for perhaps minutes at a time, and then restore themselves to one footers
again, while recovering their breath for another go.
V.~.ether you are
driving into them, across them oz-running before them you cannot credit that
tLey can be so agravatingly perverse, our course meant we would puck into
them all day long, so we eased this situation by falling back on the old
trick of laying her off the wind until she was comfortable, even though it
lengthened the distance to be covered.
There were only t .o of us on this
Voyage, so I didn’t want to do any night sailing if I could avoid it, and
although we had only covered thirty odd miles the day before, it~ lef~ us
with b,,~ twenty five to cover to-day. .A note in the rough log says, that it
was estimated that by standing off five or more miles, we Should be able to
fetch into Arenys on.the second leg.
After Blazes, about ’half ways to
Arenys, this is a flat and Uninteresting coast line, in fact it is virtually
one magnificent sandy beach from there to Barcelona, ~uother twenty odd miles
South of Arenys, ideal for the onshore holiday maker, but a monotonous
stretch to be looking at all day from a yacht off shore° -The wind, under
these conditions invariably goes round with the sun, into the }Tcst, freshening as it goes, and a further log note says, that to allow for this we stood
off shore the first leg for approximately 5/6 miles,
In the log it reads:
Jueves (Thursday) 18, Sailed II00 from San Felia de Guixols follov~ing a
course by compass of 337 Log reading 7 8/lOth at 12.30 ho~1~s, 1235 ship
around on port tack, and ~ailing a compass course of 263° not as comfortable
as hoped, wind is now very strong, estimate nearly 7 at times, and we are
taking a good deal of spray over the weather bow, but we are quite comfortable aft, and no need to go forward.
The sun is high and hot, so what°
At
1510 with Blazes bearing 3° abeam on the hand bearing compass and the log
reading 2~ 3/lOth, the wind has not westered as much as anticipated and we are
able to haul her closer to shore on a compass course 2 points South of %Test,
an hour later Arenus is identifiable, the wind is still very strong and steady
and we are bowling along into the broken sea firing spray into a thin film
of salt along the foredeck o
At 17gO we rounded the end of the mole, and entered a port jampacked
with yachts of all sizes, including many of our friends from Port Vendres, who
having concluded their race from that port to Arenys, were preparing to depart
on the morrow with the addition of a very large Spanish contingent, in their
annualoceaz race to Set, 60 miles north of Port Vendres.
V/e were fortunate
and gratified to find, that we had not been forgotten in our absence, and
that in spite of the keen demand for space, so keen that they had actually
Closed the harbour, our old berth had been kept open for us, that night I
spent a happy reunion with my Spanish and French yachting fricnds in the Club,
and the following day was fortunate to see a splendid start with a muster of
29 vessels ranging in size from a 6 tonner to a 170 ton schooner.
On
Saturday morning I packed my bags, collected the car and drove to Le havre,
to return temporarily to the grind stone o
I had intended returning at the
end of July or early August with a new crew, for yet another cruise, but had
to dis
them and myself, and in fact was not able to finally make it
until September, whin I flew out with Heidi from Dublin to Barcelona and
boarded Galcador once again that very night.
We’ll sail the Salt Seas :over and return to you once more
We’ll drink strong ale and porter and make the ~aproom roar.,
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This time we were to be short crewed once again, but my sympathy is
vM_th those who missed it. We enjoyed with the exception of three da~s the
most superb sailing weather in constant sunshine on smooth seas and an
adundance of fair winds.
The planned cruise was Arenysl de ~t~r to Cassis in
France, thence to the Porquerolles and from there to Cannes on to }~onaco for
Corsica and Sardinia, returning v~est by way of ~inorca and }:lallorca to Ibiza.
When
an hours
we boarded
Galcador,
everything
we foundinHayzus
apple all
pie ready
order,and
needing
rearing
only
totogo,
take
half
on
~ check showed
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fresh s.tores, and fill our water tanks, we decidedto eat in the Club that
night ~d~ sail the following morning. VJe roughed it on Crayfish taken from
the trap in front of the club and some veal and wineJ On Thursday morning
the ~excellent market in Arenys was Visited and the victualling list completed~
we~it0pped up our wine, beer and liqu0r stocks and after a strenous morning ~f
this kind, with an unrelenting sun in a clear sky, a svzim and lunch at the
Olub was decided upon, so we put Galcador’s head into the Club Pontoon, and
laid t~ hose on board to fill her tanks. Another rough old lunch on Gambas
Plancha (S/rimps 3~-2 inches long and thick in proportion done on the top of a
Charcoal stove) and chicken on a spit with wine at ~/6 per bottle, left us so
exhausted, that we had to fry for some time under the sun to recover enough
strength to get back on board, It~was a little after 5 p.m. ’on the morning
of our departure’,~before the skipper felt strong enough to take over command
of his ship, and at 17.30 we let go and backed out from our temporary berth
into the harbour, on a glassy sea and a windless afternoon. We motored out
of harbour onto an even glassier and more windless sea if this was possible,
and continuing on under engine for 20 miles North to Cabo Tossa. Here the
first signs of nautical labour broke out.
The stripper, who is also the
navigator, sometimes cook, occasionally, very occasionally a hand, less
occasionally than ever since thePort Vendres incident, v~s seen to be preparing for a long~ voyage in traditional fashion. With Brady in hand when not
resting on the chart. He has been preparing to transfer us off 1187 in
latitude 41° 45 minuted North and Longtitude 20~ 56 minutes East on to the
edge of 1780 in the same place. (We hope.)
I particularly like the
nonchalant way he flips Brandy from bottle and figurea from the Pilot around.
Incidentally, he neve~ calls it Brandy, when not in Spain it’s Hennessy, and
when in Spain, it’s Fundador, you may as v~ll be in possession of this information in case you ever feel like standing hime one, or better still a few.
The Log:5/9/57°
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Engine o

Remarks°

Rl~.l~ Cleared Arenys
OP. l~ Smooth Sea No Wind°
T. 155 Conning to ~algrat
ll }~rI 77C.
"
"

passed I~lgrat
~outh of River Tordera
showing abeam,
Altered to 71 Ce~pass
for Tosza 7½ miles

(S db m)
Banco de Santo Susana lies about ½ mile off shore here, and it has
from 2 to & fathoms on it, but apparently due to its shifting nature, in some
spots less than 6 feet, has been found from t~ne t0 time.
It is quite steep
too on its seaward side, (Shades 0f/the Arklowv) and has the evil reputation

that many coasting vessels~ have met disaster there, although Ga!cador needs
only 6~ ~imum, and the night was fine and clear, v~ put a little bulge in
¯ lout track,,i before reaching the meridian of the church at Peneda and ~,~Lalagrat,
!~%u!ing: in again to v~ithin l½ cables of the shore, along which we had
practically scraped our sides since leaving Arenyso
Hayzus is at the helm,
and Heidi is preparing dinner, which turned out to b~ first a crispy fresh
:Spanish Coss type lettuce salad, laced with fresh tomatoes, Anchovie strips
and thin slices¯of tender Onions, the lot tossed in fine Olive Oil and Uine
Vinegar, followed by baby Pork Chops, brased in a wine sauce, made of tomato
puree, finely chopped onion and piqued with red peppers, accompanied by
breaded aubergine, and washed do~ with a bottle of Cas±ell Ribes, from
Tarragona, After passing the river mouth and altering 6 points t0 thel North,
we set course for the meal and ran it down on the way from Tossa to Sebastian.
The land after clearing the river mouth indents into a long beach to ¯the port
of Blanes about a mile NNE, and continues in a series of very small bays and
unprominent points to the bay of Llorett, on which stands the tov~n about l½
miles to landward of us, which we passed on our way and v~ote off Cabo Tossa,
about 40 minutes later.
The Log:
2035

2036

Course
CN

Log
NU

Wind
Bar
NIL 50.18

Engine
RPM 14
OP l¼
T 155

Remarks o

Cabo Tossa light
clear abeam, altered
to 61 compass for
San Sebastian
16¼ I~{l distant.
(Helm lashed, watch occasionally attended to by Hayzus between
bites)

Short siesta indulged in after Brandy and Cigars in preparation for
i:hc night.
The Coast from Tossa to San Sebastian we have sailed before, on
our way to port Vendres.
It is the heart and soul of the famous Costa Brava,
if there is any of the latter left, Hayzus says not, even old boot soles are
not safe there any more, and that is why he went around in his bare feet the
last time we were there°
Be that as it may; it’s a very beautiful coast by
day and on a night such as this it was fascinating to watch.
Galcador pushed
her way through a smooth sea, her sides illuminated by a sparkling filigree
of fiery phosphorous, her wake a sizzling carpet of sliver light shot through
with great blobs of purple blue fire, while shorewards the myriad twinkling
coloured lights of tourist land spread their curtain for mile and mile
between the pale gold beams of Cabo Tossa and Cabo San Sebastian. ~iajestic
and alert sending the never ceasing message of succour to the mariner, while overhead a million twinkling stars spread a domed canopy, paying silent tribute
to the Master of it all°
Soon now, we will bring Cabo San Sebastian abeam
from whence we lay our course for Cassis in another land, and we will become
a pencil mark on a white sheet divided into sections by black lines and
sprinkled with fathom measurements of great depth.
Galcador, the compass
and the sextant v~ll challenge the Gulf du Lion, and we would add our puny
efforts, the i’[aster had already decided our true course.
We brought San Sebastian, which had been chosen as the most convenient
point of departure clear abeam just ~ of an hour before the end of yet ....
another day. Conditions when we arrived abeam of it were ideal for fixlng
our departure position, the night was bright and clear, and the sea was
smooth,
we confirmed our distance off with the aid of the sextant, and a
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. t kr, eel,w~Y fix. on Tosra, Creus and Sebastian(!239 .ll ~and 319 respectively,
Sootha,twe estimated.~ ~airly accurately, we think, our departure point as Lat.
.. A1 521-N~, and Lqng. :3~ 13 Min. 50 sec. East, and twenty minutes later v..-e had
the Meda Islan~ ~li’ght~ bearing 354~ but too far off for measuring. The light
...hreeze,~ that had:: come’ up earlier on, had strengthened a little and as it was
from .the ~7, I decided to put the main and the smaller reaching staysail on
her before Hayzus and .Heidi retired, by the time this was done the fifth of
Septemb@r was done too, and I found myself on watch alone, the moving finger
having writ once more.
The wind continued to freshen and the engine Revs
,were re~uc.edto 1000, and shortly after one o’clock it came about NNE strong
’-’~ and steady making for good sailing on a fairly close reach; and given these
conditions we should Be able to follow our rhumb line and our nose. At 0130
With lO 1/10th on the Log, we still had Sebastian and )~eda with us, the
latter getting weaker, and at 0330 it was gone, but the loom of Sebastian and
Creus were still quite strong, and so to the log once again:" ~
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(Streamed at zero, distance by chart
from Arenys 55)
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set ]V[eda Island Light
bearing 354° compass.
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Creus bearing 349°,
ship and yacht to
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Log cont.
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0330

0400

5O o
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Bar

E

Engine.
-

~ema~_ks.
Wind has come round from
North to East, practically
close hauled on star~oa~d
tack, sea is still Smooth,
but feeling the longer
motion of the open water°
have been forced to run
I0° off course, to keep
sailing.
Moving really fast now,
sea still smooth, have had
to alter another three
degrees To keep sailing.

It c~me as only the sun can in these latitudes, knifing its way up
through the sea a blazing gold sliver of arc growing into a great fiery ball
as it rises at an almost incredible pace warming the morning. And the
heart in you.
It was now time to call Hayzus ~th a coffee and a slice Of
melon from the fridge.
Sailing in these waters can be rough, and so to a
’morning cap’ of Brandy and the bunk.
Heidi took over from Heyzus at
8 o’clock and i came up for a few minutes to check and enter his deck log, a
straight forward record of progress at a steady average, except that the
wind had eased further into the
South freeing us from the close haul and
enabling the watch to correct the loss of course, which had been worked out
, at an average of 7° for the period.
I handed over to Hayzus at 0400 but
did not go below until 6 o’clock, because the weather was so glorious.
Wheh I handed over, we were very close to the wind, sailing off our course,
wi/le I was below, he had been able to replace the working stays all v~th a
small re&chug staysail, and haul her much closer to our Course, and when I
e~entually came on deck again, we had been restored to our course and were
reac~ing quite freely on it. I had returned to the deck after only a few
hours sleep below, following Hayzus’s wise lead, and laid down on the deck
under the brilliant sunshine, to doze away the hours to midday°
~e tuned
in the Radio for a time signal, at midday, still bowling along under full
canvas on a smooth sea with no more motion than a long steady roll, and at
noon We had put behind us on the log 69 miles from San Sebastian and allowing 35 from Arenys, we had covered 104o
Under a clear blue sky, the
Sextant, Mary and Reeds, in the absence of any current, and a minimum of
rind drift, made us fairly satisfied that we were in Lat. 41° 33 ~{in. and
Long4° 28~n. E or to make it more homely and com<orting approximately
62 miles from our old friend Port Vendres, and E¼ S oz it, but were still
nearer to Spain than France with Cabo Creus 54 miles ~V x S of us.
Log:Oourse
Log
Wind Bar
Engine
Remarks.

6/9/57
Noon

63

69

ESE 50.21

O

Est. Noon position ~Lat.
41° 33 ’ 45" Long. 4°28’,
2 Mi.N ef obsd. pst.
Port Vendres 61 YA period
W½ N Cabo Crcus 54 ~
EXN ½ N (average n3o 5~)

Q

Q
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After the strenuous work of finding out where we now think we. are,
after correcting for’off course sailing’ and wind d~ift, three nice cold
bottles of beer were extracted from the icebox about 1 o’clock, iand luncheon
is on. the way, to be eaten on deck in a maximum of sun and a minimum~of i
clothes, this sentence maysound a.bit academic and stil±ed, but witha clear
¯ :,. sky, a smooth sea, and a rising glass - barometer - we are not entering, ~,.nd
..... don’t intend to enl.er .ailog, until we punch the clock again at 1600 hours, so
~: v~e:must fill in with sbmething, and in case you Lhave any interest in what
ei~@.we:wera doing, we were tun@d in on the Por.table to Paris, w~ich was
broadcasting some very ~’cceptable music, a fitting accompah~en%’ ’a d w~
haVn;.± se~n a ship ~0r any other living thin ’s~nce sun u . " T}~ere
.... else, but
p .....
sa
figure in the log which just says 1530 and g,
S.F.A,
at 1600 hours
somebody else had enough energy to go aft and read the log, Which is entered
¯ at 9& miles. Within a quarter of an hour, Heldi had sighted, what she
thought to be land, it took a little while to confirm, as the distance was
very great,~ but the afternoon was crystal clear. A quick sweep of the
dividers ~howed, the nearest possible land to ourpresently estimated
~position to be Isle Riou, abo~t 30 miles distant, and bearing 53° magnelic
.which would be course put us
north of our course.
It appeared fine on
our port bow, but at this distance off calculation by guess as to whether we
were on or Off our course was unnecessary and unrewarding, ."as at tl~is
distance we could not discern the western from the eastern end.
So to the
Pilot Volume ll.. It told us that the Island:is 630 feet high and very
prominen~t, but .as we could make out little but a mass of land in the afternoon haze ahead, there wasn’t much purpose to be served by pursuing our
stu-di.es any: further other than to hack on towards the bit we had seen, and
when it had actually fined itself down somewhat, it would be time enough to
confirm where we, were at,
..
The wind was now ~going into the West with the sun’ and if we were too
far North of our course, we had plenty of room to haul back on it, We dJ.d
not keep the Wind very strong however, but were making ~air progress towards
what we thought to be the Island.
I do not v~ls~i to~suggest that we in
@alcador are wont~ to’make pin point land falls, !indeed we leave that to the
enthusiasts .anti, experts; who plot an~ plod every s’olar second of the way.
We are quite happy to get to where we are going in due .course, having regard
to the weather conditions when we left’, what we have experienced since we
left and what the likely promise is from those presently ekloerienced, we
continue to make a reasonable approximation of where we are, and when making
open water passages, so that should it turn sour, we are in a position to
make a reasonable estimate of what course offers the shortest and the fairest
run for shelter, ahouldit in all the circumstances be judged wise to do so.
We are in pursuit of our pleasure. .V~e. do..of course when we cc~ne on the land
take a bearing on the first ’blur’ and continue to fine it down, as we get
closer making an hourly or half hourly check, from every piece of information
availabl~ to us, until we are reasonably happy, For the rest we are fairly
-easy going in the pursuit of our pleasure, having the odd, perhaps, but quite
fixed idea, that this is what we are out in a small boat for anyhow, but let
the navigator go on record at once, for the benefit of the critics, that we
enjoyed such ideal passage conditions on this voyage,there is very little
excuse for not making a very accurate landfall. Butl as the. weather is ’the
sailor’s most reliable scapegoat, let’.s put him to work again, this time in
reverse to the usual and say, that as it was so dammed gloriously fine, we
bothered less:.than.most. From 4 o’clock shortly after which we sighted until
5 o’clock, we enjoyed the last of our slashing breeze, and from then until
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7 o’clock, ¯it died gradually away, so that in the last two hours under sail
we made only 8½ miles, and there wasn’t a whisper left.
The engine was
started a fe~, minutes after 7, b~t was stopped again almo~st immediately, as
it was obvious, that a filter to the fuel¯ supply pipe needed cleaning.
This was dealt with by Hay zus in his usual prompt and thorough cashion and
at 7..20 We were under way again.
Previously during our run up for the land,
I had been checking back over our charted and logged cov~rse, roughly we had
sailed a third of the ~ay on the port t~ck, and ~ on the starboard tack, so
using some @ery rule of thumb arithmetic, we may have cancelled eut Our
early wind drift in the first part of the voyage, iby rectifying it ’during
th~ ’middle third’ leaving us approximately two thirds of the last third a
n6n corrected westerly drift and so adding about 6 to. 8 miles to oar distance run.
At 1700 hours it was becoming more clear, and before long should be
identifiable, in the interval during whioh wewere approaching it, ~v~e were
making a close study of the Pilot volume ii and could now identify the
mountains behind )~[arseille, Santa Victcire 3182, 16 miles ~ of it, and
I~eton du Roi 2529, 7 miles NE Of it, so we had little doubt left, when
Planier Lighthouse began to make its appearance in the same distance.
This
light tower sticks out of the sea rather like the Eddystone, or the Wolfe,
and it was just as well that we had identified the coast first, because the
Pilot says in its reference to Planier, ’It is low, flat and inconspicuous
from the distance’, and after giving the usual pazticulars, goes on to say
’care must be taken not to confuse it with Faranan Light (see page 65) ~Ye did,
an& on this page the warning in reverse is repeated°
If v~ hadn’t found ourselves first, that would surely have foxed us.
As we were bound for Oassis
and Riou was now shorting quite clear, we steered for its eastern end, all of
which meant, we were about 5 miles North of our true landfall, and should
have allowed a little more or a little less for wind drift.
The splendid
day had faded gently into a lovely evening, and sunset brought the promise of
a superb night.
We had set out for Cassis in the first instance principally
because some five years ago, when driving along the coast, we had visited it,
and felt, we would like to go back there again some time, but a feeling was
now growing, that advantage shouldbe taken of such tremendous passage
mi~ing weather, as as Cannes was our major objective, a decision was made to
s~o~v the uanvas and motor through the windless night on the glass smooth sea
to Little Pass and the Porquerolles.
Lo~ from noon 6/9/57 :6/9/57
1600

Course
63

Log

V/ind

Bar

Engine

Remarks°

9~ SEx S 30.19

NU

Wind strong,about force 6
Think can see land ahead.

1615

63

9& SE x S 30.19

NU

Heidi sights land. lden%ify
it as land mass. Definite

1700

63

lOl~lo SSE 30.19

NU

Land mass becomes more
distinct very fast sailing n~w.

1900

I09~2 S x ~ 30.19

NU

Wind getting very light

1915

Conning to Isle Riou
None 30.19 started

Started engine. Stopped
engine, cleaned filters,
20 minutes under way again.
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2235
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2330

132~10

N

30.18

138

N
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Remarks.
Took departure from Isle
Riou for Cap Sicie 20
miles distant. Course to
clear Cassidaigne i:and
" Embiez 120 compass.
Cassidaigne clear abeam
24 hour run from Cabo San
Sebastian, point of
departure 138 plus 35
from Arenys, total run
for~ 2~/30 hours 173
average 5¼

. °

Midnight

Glassy sea, very dark,
but all lights showing
clear along coast[. .New
charting plant proving
good investment, our
Navigating light burning
very bri ght.

7/9/57
0025

120

O32O

147

1651/10

N

Cabo Sicie abeam, altered
to 109 ~or Porquerolles,
decided as night is very
dark not to go through
Little Pass, Lights of
Toulon showing well
inshore.
Porquerrolles ab earn, Large
steamer approaching ~
possibly bound for Toulon,
another one just to seaward °

0325

0500

90

165~0

Altered to 90° compass
for west end of Isle
Levant, could go through
Great Pass but not worth
while as vte went to look
at Levant for reasons
that have nothing to do
~th the log, and Should
be there by daylight in
less than two hours.
MiddlePart Cros Island
(Pilo~ page 119) close
abeam .
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Log

Wind

Bar

Engine~

Remarks°
Light moving breeze from
the East, engines stopped
No. 1 reaching staysail and
mizzen set, and sleeping
¯nicely.
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We took our departure from Isle Riou for the Islands in darkness, and
apart from meeting a couple of ships off the Porquerolles, there is little of
incident to report.
Dinner. and excellent one, of Entremesses (Spanish
approximation for ’Starters’l a roast leg of Baby Spanish Lamb, Beans and
Petit Pois, cheese and fresh fruit, v~th coffee to follow, and in these
latitudes, wine to wash it down with, God bless them ~d afford us much time
to cruise them.
The dinner incidentally was eaten on deck under!~he cross
tree lights between latitudes and longtitudes N 43o10 to ~3.05 and E 5.2L~ to
5.27 to the accompaniment of Opera and Light Opera from Radio Toulouse, a
couple of hours to be remembered.
On a night like this motoring along this
stretch of well lighted coast is rather like driving along an illuminated
.road, and is really easier, because you don’t have to look out for a whole
lot of traffic.
We arrived at the Passe de Grottes in day light, and
shortly afterwards sailed gently along the western side of Isle du Levant,
famous for its Nudist Colony, but we came to the conclusion, that Nudists are
not early risers, neither of the two pairs of binoculars on board yielded any
results°
Shortly after entering the pass we saw a pretty little harbour to
o~,arooard and on the other side of the Pass where Isle Port Cros lies, we saw
.’a ~-acht emerging, that looked so like Galcador, she might have been her tv~n.
We stole gently along the north western shore of the Island as the morning
grew up into a warm friendly day, and the wind from the east increased a
little.
We came to the North Eastern end of the Island at about half an
hour after six, here on the southern side stands Titan Light House, and in
the lit~le bay that forms inside it, we saw a Coaster and two yachts at
anchor, while east of it, there were a number of boats either fishing or
salvaging something, around Le Esquillade, which the Pilot says, is a low
reck a mile east of Titan°
Shortly afterwards we passed so close to another
Ketch, half as big again as ourselves, that we could have shook hands, she
w:~s flying a thoroughly well worn red duster,_and looked a real old va~rrior,
but a stout one°
The wind from the East was now suiting us admirably, as we were bound
for Cap Lardier, visible 5 miles distant approximately NE¼ E from us. lTatchkeeping and log recording, at this stage I am afraid, had Lapsed into a sort
of Sunday afternoon sail environment, however our arrival at the Cape is
recorded as being at 0800 hours 185 miles and we had of course now reached
the French Riviera proper.
But before we leave the islands, let it be
recorded here, that we ~e going back to spend a little more time in and
around them, some other near year.
Breakfast was consumed around nine
o’clock, again on deck, but this time with the sun substituting for the
cross tree~ lights°
A meal that might possibly rank for quality ~d service
with the’ dinner of the night before, except that breakfast under any circumstances is an uncivi!ized meal when eaten before the crack of noon°
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Cap L~rdier clear ~beaa~,
steady breeze from NE
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Cap Camarat abeam.

E
Cap St. Trbpez abeam
99~
All navigational ~les abandoned, hauling into the Gulf of Frejus, ~~:
to idle along this red gold coast.
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gone home

Wind very light, log handed,
hove to. swinm/ng.
1510 ± mile from harbotu at Cannes, Log handed 2217/10.
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Shortly after midday thewater:and the day are so tempting, that we
handed the log, hove to, prepared a cold lunch to await our return, and
jumped over the side.
The wind had now come up again, quite fresh, and we
reckoned it strong enough topush us a/ong at aboutthree kuots, at this rate we
should make Cannes about between 6 and 7 o’clock. We had had some splendid
sailing, and two nights at sea with a small crew, so it was decided to use
the engine as well, and so time our arrival, that after we had tied up, we
could manage a couple of hours siesta, to be fresh for an attack on the
Casino.
The log was streamed again just to complete the journey and a
quarter of e mile from the~ntrance to the harbour was hauled aboard, at 1510
reading 2217/10 plus 35 from Arenys to San Sebastian, making the total
distance covered from point of departure to point of arrival 257miles, atan
average of just ~ shade better than 5. We passed through the pier heads of
Cannes ~arbour wearing the Cruising Club Burgee, and ensign, our personal
flag, the French flag, and our Q flag, Hayzus loves Banderas (FlaEs~oy0u)
!cased the harbour on our starboard side, didn’t like the look of it as~mloh
as the old side, so turned to port and found ourselves a berth~ We had been
to Cannes before by car, but always had passed through it quickly, smaller
towns and smaller ports are more to our liking, but I do owe it an apolo~j,i
may be coming in from the sea makes a difference, whatever it is, it grew On
us. Those of you who read this and bare been ther~dll already have formed
your opinions, for those who have not been there, let me say, that for a
yachtsman it is quite a sight, from ’Shemara’ and an even bigger yacht from
South America, it is inhabited by every conceivable size, type and kind of
yacht, sail and power down to almost anything that floats° Theyare:paeked’~
stern on, tighter than any Sardines, and veryoftenyet another line is tied
up in front of those that have already secured a berth near the quay.
At
the crescent shaped head of the harbour there are so many smaller types ~packed so tightly, thatif you sprayed them vith rice from a plane hardl~a~~
grainwould drop into the sea.
There was no ready to use bouy here f0~us ....
like at Port Vendres, so we dropped our anchor, and sv~nging stern too,=
backed into the ’QuaiMaxLaubeauf’ just south of where it extends from ~::
’Quai San Pierre’ on the Western side of the harbour, by 3.30 we were moored
in t~aditional fashion, anchor out ahead, two stern lines, and our gangplank
leading ashore. This ~ime I stayed in the cockpit. I still have my
glasses. We were attended from the quay by a local port official, who
informed us, no formalities, strike your Q and attend at your convenience at
the Captain of the Port’s office on the opposite side of the harbour at the
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the Root of Jette Albert Edouard.
V/e did so, and discovered, that formality
was certainly one of the few commodities that was scarce in Cannes.
Our larder was running low, the beer was gone, the v~ine was running
out, and the ice was gone, but it was still cold, it is not a power unit, and
has to be kept cool with supplies of ice, vfnich is readily available in the
smallest of Medit 4eranian ports, and our little box is excellant, you can
depend on it to keep cold for 56 hours and quite cool for another 12 in the
waz~mest of weather.
Our avauing was rigged and our siesta was ta/~en On deck,
and about 5 o: clock Heidi and me went ashore to shop for food, liquor, beer~
some small scale ~chai~ts of this coast, and to present ourselves at the Port
Captain’s office.
Here, in short time for 800 Francs all in we were given
clearance and the use of our berth for a week, we only actually occupied it
over the week end, but we were allowed to use up the balance at a later date,
~ we so chose to return to Cannes.
There are of course encellent shops in
Cannes, amongst them some of the most delightful food stores, but we felt we
owed ourselves a night ashore, Hayzus had already struck up a close friendship - "con una marinero amigo de Gallegos" - ( a sailor from Galicia, his
home Province in Spain)
We found a restaurant amongst those On the Quay
front, that you could have through a rope into from Galcador, it was not cheap,
but worth every Franc of its charges, the ’Voile au Vent’.
If you ever go
there, and feel like spending a couple of quid a scull, to include a
delicious bottle of chilled chateau Selle, you won’t get better anywhere in
the world.
You.don’t of course have to dress for the Casino, but just in
case, I took my evening suit with me in my pocket, this is quite a device of
which I am rather proud.
With a dark pants, a white shirt and a reefer you
button your shirt, pull your clip-on black bow from your pocket, clip it on
to your collar, and you’re in anywhere.
We~ arrived at the casino,
credentials presented and accepted, our financier presented herself at
’calsse’ and cashed a tennerworth of ’Travellers’, the most affably f0rmal of
Cashiers locked all over, as if he were Saying - Madame, only to begin v~ith
of course, only too happy to look after you when you come back for more and asked - "All in Chips, Madame?"
I will never know his mind, when madame
replied : "Thank you no, I’ll take the odd 800 Francs in chips, the rest in
notes please."
I did think., his Adam’s apple quivered e~-er so ~!ightly,
but it did not move, and later that nigklt, when ~{adame, who never gambles,
returned still in possession of her original capital, and cashed her hard won
chips, for 160,000 Francs, I watched his Adams Apple very closely, it’ moved,
but ever so slightly.
Need I add, that we visited Le Voile au Vent again
on Sunday night.
/
After a pleasant and profitable week end in Cannes, rested and
restored, we let go at !400 hours on ~’,[onday .Sept. 9th, and motored, out of the
harbour bound for i’~onaco
T~s was real i/~editerannean weather, the kind
you read about, calm seas, wind getting up a few hours after the sun and
working around with it during the day, in the direction we were going, for
us most convenient, always across us or behind.us, and except for the shogt
run of less than two miles to the southward, of LerinS l~slands, we had it so.
We had hoped to rendezvous with some friends from two years ago in~ Palma] at
Cannes, who had written us to Say, they had made this port their base this
year, but they were not in the harbour this week e~d, so on our way out,
instead of taking the shorter passage between Isle St. i largeurite and Pointe
Croisette, we went out through the passage, between this and Sto Honorat,
because whe entering Cannes originally, we saw quite a few yachts both motor
and sail anchored between these islands, and possibly they might have been

spending the weekend there.
Just as ’we entered the passage, Our engine .....
gently faded out,, and the consternation of Hayzus’s face ceuld be felt as ~ ’
well as seen. . Hehad spent Sun~ay’afternoon giving, it a.thorough over~
haul, and had once more cleaned out his filters. We put the mainsail on her,
but under the lee of the island, there was not enough wind to blow out a
match.
So we dropped the anchor over the side, and while he worked on his
engine, we went for a swim.
The wat’@r here is. exceptionally clear, and every.
link of the chain.was visible right down to the anchor, as i l were under
a glass dome. I put on Bryan’s mask, and took the opportunity of examining
her bottom, her rudder and her propellor pretty thoroughly. When I climbed~;~
aboard again, poor Hayzus had discovered a most serious faui.t, a Very
~
crestfallen Hayzus informed me, that he would now have to get his head taken~
apart, because when cleaning his filters, he had shut off ’the fuel t0~ keep ¯
out the air, but he had omitted to turn it on again, the two miles had used
up what was in the filters and in the pipes, i consoled him with a coffee ~and a cognac, and we were on our way again.. .....
i"
.
From here to Capd’Antibes 4 miles distant, after clearing the end..of
the Island, we had a handsome reach, and so on to. Cap Ferrat for another
twelve miles. We had spent about 2 hours between the Islands and the v~’lnd
being light we did not make a very fast passage, although we had beenusing four
sails,~ this is an innovatio.nwhich I had introduced to Galcador this year, it
simply means that I rigged a halliard on the mizzen, so that under suit.ab.le
wind conditions]we can carry as well as a headsail, mainsail and mizzen_.a
.mizzen staysail, and it has proved quite a help to us, it only just show, .~
that you should never give up trying to drive a slow girl, give her the
¯
clothes, and you never know what you get. Arriving off Cap Ferrat shortly .....
after~ 8. o’clock with the wind gone, we doused the canvas and decided to
motor into the bay of St. Hospice, to spend the night in Saint Juan, about
1½ miles inside the Cape, and in the south west corner of the bay, As we
rounded Ferrat, we were Passed by a fairl~ large Speed boat, making for the
head of the bay, and overtaken shortly afterwards by the pilot leunch, from~ ~./-~
Ville Franch, situated west of the cape, they asked us if we were going in,t.o
Ville Franch, and when we told yhem no, we were going to Saint Juan, they
pointed to the speed ¯boat, now disappearing in the distance and to the li~t
at the head of the bay, telling us that that was it, and to follow., the b0~at
to the light. We did, and found ourselves eventually in Beaulieu, ~V~ich is
about 2½ miles from Ferratt in the North west corner of the Bay and not Saint
Juan in the South west corner. %~hether it is the bad French that these
natives speak, or our careless navigation, in not taking the trouble to .find
out where North and South are, or whether we would have been more popular and
better directed in Ville Franch, I leave to you to decide.
Vie crept into i
the harbour at Beaulieu in the dark, a tiny little port already packed by tv}o
ten.tonners and a large Speedboat, we sounded., and this a~ least was wise, we
had no water anywhere for us except alongside the speed boa%, with just
’enough room to turn in ~md make fast.
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The following morning, we took a look at St. Juan, ½ a mile away, on
the way out, a small harbour away ahead of our night’s abode, but even more
crowded, with a very narrow en!rance, very carefully tucked away.
I .~- .......
co.nsoled myself with this alibi and the ,.thought , that per~ps the light v/as
a neon. ~ ~ sign anyhow.
Taking in the slight detour, to have %his look see,
made-our voyage to Monaco on the other side of Cap d’Aggiol"just a little more
than 5 miles. We entered the Principality in the glow Of ~he early forenoon,
and in this gracious country, presided over by a Monegasque-Prince and his
American Princess, we were most hospitably received, provided with a
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magnificent berth~ and made to feel most welcome by the Minions of our hosts.
Little Galcador was d~arfed in her berth by the magnificence of tShippir=g’ ,.
that surrounded her, but we like to feel that she was little but proud,
vrearing the Cobh sailing Club Burgee at her truck, the monegasque red and
white flattering from the starboard cross tree, with the ’personal’ to port,
looking aft to salute the tricolour.
Vle found our friends here, but
preparing 1o go to sea, they had been in Genoa, and were now bound for San
Tropez.~ They~came aboard and for a couple Of hours we renewed old
acquaintances in traditional style, and from our talk emerged another questior~
if we had come on to I~{onaco last night, instead of being ’piloted’ into
Bealieu, we would have ’partied’ with them but would we have been as happy
as we were to be ’headless’ or as unhappy as they were to be ’head with’ this
glorious day, a sixtyfour marker if ever there was One.
Anyhow, regretfully
we waved them goodbye, a couple of hours later than they had planned to sail.
We ate a magnificient dinner that night in great opulence, my ’pocket dinner
jacket’ was a great success, filling the bill dutifully once again.
~Te
subsequently visited the Casino, but Heidi was restrained from gambling Must be nice to your hosts you know, old chap, ’%is bad form to take their
dough -, but was quite intrigued by the performance of some of her ’sisters’.
Vie divided at dinner that nigh% two and one of them, she bet me and won, that
we would later see them gambling fierceiy~but we had yet to see the silver
haired Lady of the ’eighties’, with her little ivory white elephant, if I
were a Somerset Maugham, a native of these parts, ! could write a story, but
l’m not, and if any of you can, you’re welcome to the ’Little V~o_ite Elephant’.
She sat on the right hand of the croupier.
E~eryone who ~ows a casino,
knovrs that a croupier is part of the furniture and as imperturbable. Our
little old lady looked as if she had been carved and turned with it.
Throughout the years in pursuit of chance she had grown ta~vny and vellum like.
In color with her surroundings.
And her dress was in character with a
century now past.
All the time in one hand she held the tiny yellowed i~ory
elephant, while with the other her uncertain probing fingers searched for the
money that would not find itself.
Her garrulity when as a last resort she
tried to pledge her talisman in an unreceptive market hardly hid the
gentility, but emphasiSed the fading but still fighting gambler°
We left }~onaco the following morning, ]Vednesday Sept. !Ith at I0 rain.
before 6 bells
Nice work - very easy to ~rite 1050, but it sounds so much
morenautically impressive this way, the log, which doesn’t read quite as
impressive, says, that at 15.15 we were about for San Remo on the Italian
coast.
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The day v~as warm but very cloudy. We were taking off across open
water for about lO0 miles on a course approximately SEx S for an Island
that runs from South to North, and our landfall was to be the tip of a small
peninsula on the northwestern end of it, there is only one other nmjor light
on the northern end of this Island 40 miles to the Northeast of our prop.~sed
landfall, the light we were taking off for is Revellata, and I was anxious
not to miss it, because we intended to go into theport of Calvi a few miles
along the peninsula inside it. South of Calvi along the western shores ’of
Corsica there is no major light untii you come to Sanguiaires Island 42
miles distant. We aimed at coming up with Revellata after allowing for all
contingencies while it was still dark, so as to identify it by the flash and
then if we had had a quick passage, to hang about east of the peninsula .on
which it stands until daylight, if we had any anxiety about going into the
harbour when we had taken a look see. At noon we made a more than usual
careful estimate of position,we had a good plit or double triangular fix on
Ferrat, Monaco and Menton, and with plenty of: wind in our favour, bowled
~ ’¯i merrily on our way.
Log: - :
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All our plans were shot sky high at quarter after three o’clock. The
wind and sea were getting up at ¯quite a rate, and the glass had been falling
very rapidly. When we left, it had already registered a fall, but I
dismissed this, as it had been very high, but when hour after hour conditions
worsened and ’mushrooms’ this is what Hayzus calls them, began to crov~i the
windy sky, and he said they were a sure sign of a real blow, I began to have
thoughts of going back, i don’t like it, I suppose nobody does, but I
remembered last year, and the unpleasant hours we spent between Palma :and
Ibiza.
However, I decided to take the main off, and stand on for another
bit, we could not make any of the ports on the mainland before dark anyway.
I nipped below for a look¯ at the Pilot, to see what offered, that might be
better than Monaco, not recommended in a strong easterly, took a quick look~
at the glass while there, pretty gloomy, and came on deck to help Hayzus get
the main down and substitute the trisail. Before we had the halyards
ready, the wind positively stood still for a few seconds in the sky, it was
all S~ now, it came up again in a fierce squall, and in another moment we
would have been aback, if we didn’t lay her away quickly with it.
In that
moment I made the decision, about ship for San Remo, ruled a course from our
~3RP to 2° and we were on our way to Italy in the oppo’site direction to
that which we Set out on. And so Corsica and Sardinia must wait another
i’

¯
,
i:!¯ ¯
¯ ¯ .;¯
Year. Coming up for 3 O’clock, as conditions continued to worsen,’ I-d~cided
t’o work¯ out our EDRP for that hour,/ and at 3.!’~ repeated the process, whether
we were luck-y or gave ourselves less credi~ than we might have deserv@d, we
r,/.~ .
eoxo~ed our DR north 43° 26 ~{ino Ea_s~ 7O %8 Min. 50 sec° and our estimated
, position as ~43° 24 min. 30 sec. N. 7049]1~in. 40 SeCo ~
Please do n0t be
¯
too impressed by the seconds , we do :nQt ~%ake too much notice of t hem::our- ’
selves, we knock them off eventually and settle for the first two sets of
figtres, We felt fairly confident, that we were .or ought to be ¯where we
turned around, and if you read on you will come with us to our arrival a%
S~:’~ Rem0.
IThen V/e put her about, the wind ~as in the Southwest, before we
had her around and on our course it had backed to the East, and we reached
foz’ San Remo on the starboard tack.
The sky had now filled in with purple
b!~<ck blisters of wind, and a real].y big but unbroken sea was running, we
w~re much easier, because we were half running before it and reaching on the~
V£I no. o

At 4 o’clock we read 31¼ on the log, which should put us 21 to 23
miles off from our proposed landfall, estimated at 26 miles off from our
position at 3.15. In the next hour v,’e sailed 5½ miles and followed this
with a fgster hour’ s" run showing ~2¼ for the days run, reducing our distance
off to about ten or eleven miles.
The wind had been gradually backing into
the North during all this time, and throwing ’an oecassional fit of squalls as
if endeavouring to navigate the compass, but as it was becoming predominantly
northern, we had been forced to keep hauling her closer.
The glass was
SI:bitiously reaching for bottom, and the afternoon had thoroughly deteriorated.
(]Cven a quick douse of Brandy failed to bring any sunshine to my soul). And
every indication was present, of a certainty of a good blow if not a full
s~orm.
Shortly after 6, the wind itself appeared to have run for shelter,
b~% it came back into our teeth from the North with tremendous gusto. All
this was a pretty fair performance on behalf of the weather, from ] o’clock
in the afternoon, to have come round from the Eastern side{ of the compass
through South into the 7.est a~d to have backed up from the West 1o North in
a couple of hours was not bad going, and we had no intention of ¯ignoring this
kind of notice on the blackboard, so we downed the canvas, and gave her the
gun for a fast run under engine to the shelter of San Remo harb0ur, and the
brightest spot in these hours was when the loom of Cap dell Arma coming
faintly out of the gathering dusk was seen ahead.
The light is situated
about 2± miles east of San Remo, but with Galcador very lively and only a
faint loom, it wasn’t possible zo get an accurate bearing.
IVith apologies
to Bruce Bairnsfather, but if you know of a better bearing than this, under
these conditions, go to it.
It was bearing from N x E to N x E½ E, which
Should put us pretty well on our mark, and Heidi, }~{ho under these conditions
is usually hard pressed to keep her insides together, expressed her pleasure
at ti0e accuracy of our navigation over a lively course from a position taken .....
a~ ~ea, and marked her appreciation in a practical form with a generous
portion of Hern~eSSyo Connac para mey cerveza para Hayzus.
He would not
drJr.k Coganc except in coffee, and under these conditions, it wou’Id be a
little much to ask for the making of the latter.
I will never know, whether
she mesa~t it as a compliment or a discreet suggestion for future performance,
m~ce }~o~ ovaaguess, when she said a little later, vYnich sounded rather like
¯ .L - .~ng in the tail, that our navigational efforts in bad weather always
the so
se’mad more praiseworthy than those in good°
Shortly after 7 o’clock we were searching for the red light, which
Pilot Volttme II says is situated on the head of the mole, but we could not
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find it.
It became a difficult and somewhat anxious entry. From our
distance off, although we did not know it at the time, we could pick up the
light on the eastern end of the Northern quay abaut 2 cables V~NV~ of the mole
head, and fine our bow. V~aen we got closer in, this disappeared covered by
the very high breakwater ~long the mole, so we put her about again, until we
could see it, and when she came across the very big swell, now making over
the shallower water, she nearly rolled her decks under,
iTe hove her
practically to, stern on, while i consulted the list of .lights, and hay) ~g
established the characteristics of this !ight~, came around again to search
for the red light to Eastward~ that should have been showing quite clearly
also, but again we could not find it.
The Pilot also says, that there As
foul ground extending for about 210 feet NNE of the mole head, with de~:;th of
less than 6 feet over it, so it was decided to run Easr towards Cap dell
Arma for what I estimated to be about 2 cables beyond where the head’of the
mole should be.
It was while doing this, to a background of ’Vfnere the
hell is that mole head’, that we thought we saw the red light, andI shortly,
afterwards we were certain it was a red light, but could not :possibly be a
fixed light on the end of a mole, and was obviously a bouy, that was only
appearing at intermittent intervals, between the swells.
The sandy beach
fronting the eastern side of San Remo is brilliantly lighted from the tovm
lights, but the reflection of these lights sets up the impression that the
beach runs out almost to the harbour "entrance~ so when we went around again,
we approached our bobbing red light with considerable apprehension, and
were¯ quite relieved to find on reaching it, that the explanation of our
fears was a simple one, the mole is being considerably extended, and the red
light is temporarily substituted for by a buoyed light, off the end of the
mole.
At 8.15 we were in the smoother water of the inner harbour, and
looking for a vacant space between the line of yachts moored stern to the
mole.
The barometer has now dropped further below 29, and it was Obvious
from all the signs, that we were in for a real blow.
So we tried for a
position that vmuld enable us to slip a rope through one of the three bouys
that were, according to the Pilot, in the harbour.
We achieved this and svn/ng
her stern on backed away and dropped our anchor on the way in, and abacking
ourselves up to the quay front got our stern lines and our gangway ashore,
Later on we doubled up on our stern lines, secured for the night and treated
¯
ourselves to a good dinner ashore.
Vlqqen we woke the follov~ing morning to a .
rare crescendo of sound and fury on the seaward side of our protection, ~:~-.
had some compensation for our disappointment of having to turn back.
The .~ "
wind which had now settled into the W would have caught up with us, shortly
after we turned back, and for the 70 odd miles left, we would have been .....
blown to Corsica at a hell of a rate under, the most uncomfortable conditions.
We would have possibly had to settle for running to the eastern side of the
Islands, unless we were lucky enough to get to our original landfall, .an~
find shelter on the eastern side of that penninsula.
In any case we’ ’,.
consoled ourselves in Very large measure with the thoughts of havingavoided
at least a most uncomfortable and anxious passage, and Heidi added the velvet
lining, when she dug into her bulging purse from C~es and bought the wine°
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As Thursday morning wore on, the wind increased, and it was now blowmng a full gale, with a lot of motion in the harbour, and we ran off ~lother
headrope to the bouy to starboard, ~ve were already fast to the one to port.
The line of yachts was a surge of activity doing likewise, and Galcador
strained all day long like a fretful horse ja~Lmed fore and aft between her
ropes. By midday great clouds of spume were breaking over the l~gh wall of
the mole, and it became obvious, that the gale had not yet reached full force.
Otherwise the day was warm, and fine, and quite pleasant on shore°
On
Friday morning Sept° 13th, I was on deck about 8.30~ Galcador was straining
and groaning so much, that Hayzus was already up there
It was really savage.
I decided to get the din~yoffthe deck and examine our mooring lines at the
buoy ends for chafing, but disdaining the dinghy, he disappeared below for a
moment, reappeared in a blue swim pants, lashed a light line around his waist,
went over the bow in a doglike dive and swinning the most extraordinaryside
stroke, powerful and as fast as I had ever seen, was aboard the bouy almost
before I had time to realize what he was up to.
Before leaving the bouy he
secured 2 more yacht’s lines to it, and then returning to Galcador he
procured another rope and off again to another bouy, so that we now had
head ropes and an anchor out.
It seemed to me perhaps, straining precautions
but the rest were doing it, and local knowledge is local knowledge, so when in
San Remo, do as the Sanremonans doo
By midday local authority had decided
that it was hurricane force, and I will not dispute ito
To pass along the
~ay now you needed to wear oilskins or Bikinis and it was no longer spume
that came over the wall but green water. At:the root of the mole there is
a high Customs building, and taking shelter behind this, it was possible to
get a view of the sea without getting soused and salted dovm, or having your
teeth blown in.
The whole sky was a peculiar mass of almost luminous gray
and the sea was a boiling churning avalanche of brownish gray water, as the
Southwest wind drove it North Eastwards to the coast with a frantic ferocity.
The whole scene looked rather like a gigantic cockleshell, that v~as half
open. Not a bird, not a sign of anything could be seen except the bold
luminous gray sky leaden above it all, and the brownishgray sea beneath it.
Later in the morning I was watching Galcador from the quayside, clad
only in shorts, and I noticed her rudder working rather peculiarly.
It is
strengthened by two wooden molded cheeks, and I saw than on the rudderpost
proper there was a horizontal crack across the solid piece, it certainly
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looked as~far as Could be Seen, as if only ithe strengthen oheeks were no’ ~_dAng"
it together. So Hayzus was sent off to ascertain the Poslsibility of rcoair,
when the weather fined up.
He returned with the d01ef~-I tale and full of
. indignation, that there ~sn’ t an honest :man anywhere in t.hi’[sI port, that
everybody wanted to make a slipway dockyard j0bof it, at a cost that~ he
considered would build a new boat,
On Sunday, when it HAd faired army
except for a long rolling sea from:t.he last Of ~he Wind~, which had spent
Saturday blowing itself out, we decided to cancel our reviving idea of going
on to Corsica and Sardinia and to return under’ engine t0Cannes, where we
could get itrepaired in reasonable time and at reasonable cost, temporarily,
until we were enabled to put her on a slip to find out if we really needed a
new rudder or not.
Before leaving, we had to us9 the fresh water from ~he
quay side to hose off the solid film of salt that covered everything above
deck, including Our sails
~Ve motored tO our destination, there was no v~lnd
gnyhow, and we were anxious to get ~here as soon as possible to effect the
necessary repairs.
There is no accurate log record of the trip. The day
was fine and clear and the~coast now not unfamiliar to us, as we had sailed
it once as far as }~onaco 16 mile’s distant from San Remo,
The total runwas
34 miles to Cap d’Antibes and another half dozen across Gulf Juan, through
the inside passage between St. Honorat and I’.{arguerite to the harbour mouth,
which we ~ntered at 1700 hours averaging 6½ a~ l~00 Rl~.{o
The harbour was so
crowded on this occasion, that we found it impossible to find a berth on the
western side, and could only see one possibility on the o’ther side, which we
took, and having backed into it, we were informed by a neighbouring Englishmsn,
that he thought we would be very unpopular with the harbourmaster in this
berth, as it was kept specially clear for Shemara, due in’that afternoon°
Trust us.
He very decently offered to make room for us~on the other side,
by shifting his ropes and slacking up his chain a bit, and so we were
accommodated once again at Cannes with a berthing credit in our Wallet.
Hayzus promptly contacted his amigo, and returned v~lth the news, :that has
amigo’s amigo would be away Until ~onday evening, but that at So’cl0ck-n
Tuesday morning he would attend us, measure and~ make a template Of a brood
metal band we had planned to strap the damaged rudder together ~¢~t~q, a~d
would return later with the completed piece which he would bolt throu~Tc~o
He was as good as his word, and by late afternoon we l~ad our repairs
completed.
As the glasswas now climbing slowly and steadily again, we
planned to leave that night on the last and longest leg of our cruise o We
visited ourfkv~arite Restaurant again, and stored v~lth excellent fresh food,
wine and beer, inside and on board°
We sailed from Cannes having supped a~d taken wine with our friends
the :Sparlings once more, at 23.50, in order to come up With the Titan Li~t
on the eastern end of isle Levant in the light of morning, from whence v~
would take our departure from France for the Formentor light on the’Eastern
end of ~(allorca, and thence along the northern coast of the Island to~
:
Dragenera on its western~ end, through the sound, around the long corner, and
North east again for Palma. With no scenery to be looked at, this time of
nigh~, our rhumb line for Titan from Cannes was a straight one, clearing
everything except where it was intersected by the tip of Cap Camerat 26 miles
to the SW, so all we had to do was to use Absolm’s automatic pilot, and listen
to the dogs barking on the headlands as we went on our v~y around it, and back
to Ou~ line again until we came up v.dth Titan on the morning of September 18th,
and from whioh We took our departure on a course corrected to compass of 225
for the landfall we hoped to make on ~allorca.
It might ~e a@ded here, that

a.~ we passed along the coast of Levant, the glasses again producedno results,
~:a}-i~e we will have to go back there next year and make a landing to ~see if
i~ true what they say. Fortified with superb food a~id excellent ~ine,
bonded, together with the old favourite, I stood the night watch until we had
-!el-; litan behind and were on our course.
No great hardship with miles of
yea in front of ~s and nothing to do but sleep after we had left the .coast
¯
[q~7~ind, and the night my natural getting up time anyhov~.
On an open sea
voyage there is nothing to de all day, and there is little to write about,
vrl’~le at night the sea is bubbling with phosphorus and deep colour and the
~2ies are alive with a million heavenly bodies.
The last quarter of.the
Poem behind us and & new one ahead.
..
So what could a man ask better, than sailing with the odds,
beneath those heavenly bodies on the sea of the ancient Gods.
The voyage was planned from Cannes to Palma, the measured chart
distance is approximately 341 miles. Three convenient alternate courses
offered for this voyage from the mainland in France to the. Ba!leario Islands.
From Cannes to the Light on Cabelleria for Puert0 Fornelles, on the’north
coast of Mallorca, the shortest distance, or to Fermenter on the North east
coast of Mallorca, or to Dragenera on the northwest corner of ~llorca. We
chose the middle course, because according to the weather conditions met and
the distances ~de, we could then make up our minds, while on our way,
whether we vmuld choose to go to N[inorca the shorter course and come across
wes%,~ards for Fermenter at the weatern end of Malloroa, or whether vee would
come to Fermenter, go inside the Cape and run up for Follensa, which is a
ver./ be&utiful bay, and from thence continue our journey to Palma, north
ah.ot~t ~fal!orca or south about Mallorca, approximately the same distance.
Orce again~ we enjoyed the favours cfthe Gods.
The weather was exceptionak2y good, and the v~nd suited quite admirably.
The passage was uneventful
e’:c~pt for the noticeable improvement in the climatic conditions as we made
e~.~~vay south from France and into Spanish waters.
In Cannes, when the sun
was out~ it was glorious and warm, but when it went in, or if you walked up
a ~e~.~’in which it did not Shine, it was not altogether, as vmrm as you
won!eL like it to be.
But as we came southwards, it was quite noticeable
h~w mach the warmth of both the day and the night improved, in fact even when
t)~esun went do~vn, i8 was really balmy weather and the nights were jUSt
~!:_eriOUSo For the rest there is very little to say of the passage, Other
than to record the log, which is at the best of times pretty dull reading.
0_~ the ni$~ of the 18th we followed our noon sight with a couple of star
~<ghts, which gave us a reasonable assurance that we were in the vicini%y at
ac~y rate of 5 miles of ourDR~
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At noon we estimated ourselves to be 51 miles North of Cabo
Cabelleria, on the North coast of ~inorca, about SS¥£, and a course of 206°
compass should take us to Puerto Fornells, just inside the Cape, while
Formentor was about 79 miles from us.
The glass was high and steady, and
all the signs were for good weather, so we continued on our plotted course
and at 1600 hours had reduced our distance to about 55 miles off. At 2000
hours I was getting anxious to pick up the light on ICate, which has a
visibility of seventeen miles, but it wasn’t fully dark yet, and we had to
content ourselves for another hour and 40 minutes before we were rewarded
with our first light at 21o~0 hours, this v~s bearing 160° to 170° on our
port quarter from the outside compass on the doghouse bulkhead.
Nate has
exactly the same characteristics as Formentor, @roup Flash (4) every 20 Sec.,
but as unless we were way off our course, we couldn’t possibly have Formentor
on this bearing, and unlikely, that we
could yet see Formentor, we decided
to log it as Nate and continued on our course. About l0 minutes earlier we
had seen a shi~s lights ahead, Hayzus thought it might have been a fishing
boat, which we could speak to and get some local knowledge of just Were we
were, so we altered course to come up with him, and it was while we were on
this course, that we picked the light, but as the vessel was now clearly a
large steamer, we resumed our original line, and just twenty minutes later,
with 301 on the log, we got the very faint loom of Formentor bearing between
210 and 220, ahead.
This bearing was calculated to bring us well into the
bay inside the light, so half an hour later, when it was more distinct and a
more accurate bearing was possible, a decision was made to carry on along the
coast, omitting Pollensa and to go for Palma. We altered to 248°, which
should bring us 6 to 8 miles off the light and a few miles off Soller, the
next one, distant 48 from us, and 26 miles from Formentor.
All going well
then, we should come up with the passage between the mainland and Dragonera
Island to round the corner for Palma Bay in daylight. Just before one
o’clock on the morning of Sept. 20th we brought Formentor abeam on a bearing
of 187° forward of amidships, there was a large vessel a few miles inside
us and a smaller one outside, and a yacht ahead of us, the latter was
signalling us with her lamp, so we motored up to him, and he wanted
Lubricating Oil for his engine, she was a big vessel about 70 tons and had
been without wind or engine since the former died early the previous afternoon and we didn’t see any more of that commodity until an hour after dav~n.
He told us he had had none since he rounded Formentor, about 7 o’clock in the
afternoon. We asked him where he was bound, and he said Palma, and we asked
him how far off he reckoned he was and he said twenty three miles°
This
fairly shook us, but when we reckoned that he was drifting for about
hours
where there are no tides, we couldn’t work out how he could have drifted 23
miles off in that tinne, so preferring to believe ourselves to be 8 to I0 off,
continued on, and came up about 3 to ~ miles off Soler at 0615.
We could see the Eastern end of Dragonera bearing 230° fine on our
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port bow, and when we came up with Punta de la Forracada about half ways
between the two, we had the light and the wind.
The latter was heading us,
but we made the entrance to the Freu (narrow channel) de la Dragonera, close
to, under the land on the one tack and started the engine to push her
through, but it wasn’t to be, immediately we stareed it, she began to blow
through the silencer, and we discovered a hole as big as a candle in it, so
we had to stop her again pronto.
In the channel the wind comes down off the
high land in very heavy squalls, that have to be watched with considerable

c~.~re, but though really strong, they were a help to us this morning, because
Galoador needs a lot of wind to push her along, and we had come sufficiently
to windward in a smooth sea in three tacks, to sail her on a close reach for
Cabo Cala a Figuera, which we rounded at 1145, and bore away for Palma harbour
on a broad reaching wind of about force three.
At 1500 hours we went in for
the Club front under mainsail, rounded her up and dropped the hook, and sent
our stern lines ashore with the help of the club dinghy, and lay there over
the week-end, re-visiting old friends.
At noon on Tuesday Sept. 24th, with
the new moon nearly two days old, we were bound Wrest once more across Palma
_’~ay and as we motored out of the harbour, we were hailed from the deck of
’Jack London’ by a Royal ~lunster type, name of Madden, and later that evening
when we were busy aboard Galcador, sneaking into Magaluf Bay on the last
whisper of the wind, we caught him photographing us, instead of being minding
his brand new wife. We dropped the hook into the clear water of the bay on
a selected sandy patch, between the coral heads at about 4 o’clock and
leaving Hayzus to bring the Dinghy later, swam ashore to the silver sand
beach that fronts our friends’ new Hotel E1 Caribe.
Our intention was to
pay a short call and be on our way to Andraitx around the corner for the night,
but both of them, sailors themselves persuaded us, it wasn’t too difficult,
to stay the night and have dinner with them, a very excellent one too.
Hayzus put us on board shortly after midnight, and at 0745 on the morning of
Wednesday Sept.25th we resumed our voyage, homewardbound on the last leg for
roiza, our favourite Island in the Balleares group, first having made a rough
survey and sounding of a bay, outside Magaluf, that we have been interested in
for a long time.
Our compass course of 243° from Caba Figuera was sailed once more with
a splendid fair wind, that brought Tagomago to windward abeam at 1715, and we
needed all of the I~ miles to take us along the coast for Ibiza a dozen miles
distant, because the wind was rapidly going into the west and the course we
were sailing lay within spitting distance of Losa de Sancta Eulalia, with less
than a fathom over it.
This rock is about 7 cables southeast of La Grande,
one of a group of four that make up the Islas de Santa Ehlalia, and there is
no passage inside them, except with familiar local knowledge. Vie slid by it,
and checked her a little into the bay, weathered Cabo Llibrell v~ithout
changing tacks, and subsequently were able by sailing inside the Llaados
Islands to bring her under canvas into the harbour entrance.
At 1940 we
rounded the light on Punta l~iza and tied up to the Front Street of the town
on yet another fine night.
We wound up on a very nice easy note, when we
motored out on Thursday to the Ahorcadas passage between the main Island and
the Island of Formentera, /~om ~:hence we sailed South and East to Espardell
and then on one long leg into the harbour again.
Friday morning we spent
examinSng the spot inside the Club House where she now Ifes, and that night
we sailed on board the ’Correos’ (Mail Steamer) for Alicante. We were bid a
royal ’Hasta la Vista’ by the ever loyal Peppi, and the wife 8mxl child withwhom Hayzus is once more re-united, and in whose able hands we leave Galcador
safe and sound with our full confidence until we join her again.

And
And
Let
and

now the voyage isover,
we are safe on shore,
us drink a health to the Holy Ground
the girl that we adore.
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zN ,,ODYSSEY"

~o by Lt ~ Col.R,L.Berrid~e

~ "’~’,~. " u~

¯

..... I had"sold ’,’DAVILLAUN" in the auttmm-:of~1956 and failed to ~]
find another boat to suit. Plans to build £er 1957 failed and ,,;
~’; so~ I was without a boat."~ I was therefore;glad to accept the <"
inv~ta~tion of Lord~ Merthyr to sail with him £rom Stavanger to hi.s
’, hom~ port at I~lford Haven.
.O~YSSET" had been built of steel
in Holland ’i:n 195~ and had spent the winter in StockhoLm. She
was~a typical Laurent Giles design from her reverse sheer to her
retr~nssee stern. A central cockpit and dog-house divided the
¯ 7-: accommodation, ~nd the 30 H.P. Thorneycroft Diesel was bulkheade~d
off fore and afh~ The rig was mast-head ¯cutter with big headsa~is
! and short main boom.
Overall length was Al ft., waterline 32 lit.,
beam ll ft., and an easy draught,of 5 ft .......
~, I. joined at Stavenger on Tuesday August 13th and took Over the
engine which was to be my responsibility, There were six of us on
board, the skipper,~ Bill, two of his sons, Pete and Robin,
Commander and Mrs.Brass~. andmyself:
..
~Ne had five days in Norwegian waters. The season was getting
on and forecasts Bad been a.nd still were bad, so the skipper
decided to keep out among the outer islands rather than do an
expedition up one of the big fiords in the neighbour.hood.
He could
be ready then to s~ize his .chance to make the passage to Scotland.
There is plenty of "variety in the area between Stavanger and
Haugesund. Bukn .Fiord, wide and dotted with ~slands runs far inland,
eventually branching into long and narrow fiords right in among the
mountains. It forms a cruising ground in which one could spend weeks
-rather than days.

q.

-~- ,~ Whenever he.. could, Bill chose.~ the narrow leads.
,ODYSSEY"
wound her way between steep rocks and islands, sometimes bare like
our western islands, sometimes with villages and cultivated fields.
~Cni.te, wooden houses, small piers and tiny inlets to anchor in, if one
:" could find the bet.tom. In the open stretches there were the
mountains inland and the isolated skerries to the westward. Always
there was the ~chug-chug of the one lung Semi diesel. The small craft
were fascinating. ¯ White painted island ferries, steamers, t.ugs, motor
fishing boats with the high Scandinavian sheer, small tankers and the
big N.Seg packets. Always something to look at. The only thing that
was missing was’sail, and very few yachts.
The towns and villages live bythe sea.. Kopervik was a small
inlet lined With quays and warehouses. While we were in there for
stores, big N.Sea fishing boats were~ preparing for sea while others
seemed continually to be coming and goings. The arrival of the ferry
dr’ew away our particular crowd of Small boys to look at something new.
Haugesund was more of a town. The buildings climbed a steep hill
There the
was water
a fascinating
ship of
chandler,
big shipyards
on.an
island which
above
with flights
steps .rtuaning
Up from
the’’quays.
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was joined to the mainland by a high bridge under which¯we could sail.
The main Inner Lead passed right by the town and there was endless

traflic. A fine new bridge crossed this lead just south of the
town, joining the big island of Karmo to the mainland.
We had one of our moments just there. We had hoisted the
mainsail to a light breeze when it stuck, nearly up, but wouldn’t
come down. Pete struggled aloft in the bosun’s chair~ but nothing
he could do would free it. Efforts to hacksaw through the heavy
shackl~ at the headboard¯ were un
va111ng.
We sailed back into
a
"
Haugesund and tied up. Eventually we got in touch with a coal yard
with a crane who agreed to help. We sailed round and went alongside. Bill and i were the first to go up in the tip. The tufnol
sheave .had broken its flanges and the halyard was well jammed.
The
wash of a passing steamer made ..ODYSSEY" roll add we had a bad
moment :before the crane man drew us out of reach.. Inl due course we
got the halyard Clear and the sail lowered.
L~ckily there were twin
sheaves and we were able to change over to the jib sheave and hang a
¯ block aloft for the Jib halyard.
I feel that wire rope over tufnol
sheaves aloft is not advisable.
¯ Our last port in Norway was Skudenaeshavn on the S.W. tip of
Karmo. It is the most perfect and fascinating fishing har.bour I
have ever seen. A long narrow entrance, lined on both sides with
white painted houses opens into a tiny double basin, surrounded by
houses and quays. It seems to live entirely on fishing. There is
a big cannery, net-drying warehouses, a boat yard and slipway and
boats of all sizes. Tied up at th4 entrance was the training ship
"SORLANDET", ship rigged and manned byla large crew of cadets.
Standing on a little rise beside ~er, one could look down on her decksp
up at her rigging and on out to t he open sea. Turning ~ound one
looked over the red roofs and white houses of the village and traced
theentrance channel and basin of the harbour.
~
¯
Throughoflt this time we had had bad forecasts for the western
side of the N~Sea, although our own weather had been fine and warm~
but with little wind.
However on Saturday evening, August 17th~ we
got a somewhat, better forecast and Bill decide~ to sail the next
morning. We were bound for Frazerburgh.
"ODYSSEY" steamed out of th%harbour at dawn on Sunday. There
was a light N’ly breeze and we were soon making good progress with
all sail to genoa. The breeze steadily freshened and it was not
long before Norway slipped over the horizon. It looked as if the
- first part of the’passage anyway would be fast. This was too gOod
to last and were soon down to No.l jib and then ~o No.2 and handed
th@ staysail.
,,@DYSSEY" fairly tr~nped along, 6 knots, 7 knots as
sea and wind got up.
She kept very dry and handled easily. We
sailed like this all day till late afternoon when she was becoming
hard pressed ~md hard to hold. The first reef was tucked ~n and
for a while she was casler, but then the second had to come down
before dark.
It ~ras a cold night with a good deal of spray flying
and we were glad of the shelter o~ the deep midship cockpit, SOmehow Mrs .Brass struggled away in the galley and produced hot soup or
stew at regular intervals- to ~qich not all of us could do full
justice.
. i
Before dawn on Monday we had over lO0 miles on the log, but it
was an unpleasant morning’. The ship was again hard pressed and the
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wind gusting up to Force 7 with, the steep,:sea which came from the
shallower wa~ers we had got i.~b0., About lO o’clock the skipper
hove.~%ei.!~/b0o She layvery easily with No.2 jib backed and the
doubl~e~efed mai~s~il~ The helm quite free,
"ODYSSEY" has a. :
shor~tl]i~eei with t~e: rudder on ~, separate appendage, however she
showed no bendency to yc;’.,:, abouc:
On deck it was cold, wet, with
poor visibility, steep gre# seas and spindrift.
We were about
half way over.
.-:

t

¯ By 6 p.m. it had eased somewhat and] the skipper !got ~under :way!(
again while he could still w~,tch the seas.. The wind wasm4r~ ahead
so that she would ;bare..l~-.point her course. The engine was started:
after a struggle ~;th tl~e ~ater circulation, and we plugged on under
the -same
fleeti~
.... rig as ’before~ ’All night we worked past an endless fishing
On every side there were lights~ steaming lights, trawling
lightS, working lights,, arid the wa.tchkeeper was ,,kept busy checking :
bearing:so
For a while before dawn it freshened up again, but t~en:
eased with the daylight, Everyone had their sea-legs and breakfast
was an important event~ The sun came out giving a" chance to dry
wet sails and gear°
The second reef was left in and the engine
kept running°
L ¯

i’

’:Ab0ut., noon we made our landfall about half way between
Peterhead~and:Frazerburgh, and with that the wind got up ahead and
soon ~reShened to force~7o The 3.and gave some shelter and we
plugged into it. under sail and Dcwer~ For a while ’it looked as"if
we..would .hav.~"$0 run down to Pe;erhead, but ’,ODYSSEY" ke~t g0ing~in’~,
showers of .spra~ and about 6 Oom.~ made uplto the harbour entrance. ":
We. ~ied UP alongs.i~.e,~ .cleared" cv.stoms a’nd ashore for a quick one: :"i.:".
after supper. I~y do they ~.,,~ant to shut at 9.30
L.~

8

. . Er.azer.burgh was an interesting fishing port with many fine
fi@hing vessels ce, ntinqal$_y.¢oming and going. ~. We were pushed for
time..so il@i’b’the next .marjn’_ng bound fox’ Buckle. :The w~nd was "
again ahead and .double)reefed mainsail and No.2 jib was the re’
~
quired, rig, .It was a le~?g a~~d ~ Short leg and late in the evening ’
whe~ilWe tied up alongside in ~,uck_~e.~ Not much to see and raining -i
anywayo
Thursda~ produced
-~; .....
~^-~:-... ....
.. ......
~--~ ame ~-~ur~
~o ~Start with, we. "i.
were. getting used to. head .,_~_’_nds,
However the sea became easie’r as’
we’approached the head of the ~(oray Firth and soon the wind eased
off. allowing the reefs to come out and the big jib to go up. We /
passed a 9arnished -~neric~n ya-~! outward bound from Inverness. In
the e ar!y afternoon we roached the sea lock for the Caledonian Canal"
and tied up th@re, movinc into the canal as soon as the tide served. ~
That evening and bl-):-~ext morning were spent at Inverness. "
Crews [~ere changed and stores taken on board, Commander and Mrs.
onBrasSboard.~ibftand Lady Mert.hy~ and two. . -more sons, gob_n: and Tony ’~_.e"..::i
’
"
.

2_ "~i

’

"

It was a fi-~:bhy afte.~noon.and .blo~_~g a strong gale when we
started the passage of 5hs canal° ’;ODYSSEY’, was hard to hold in
the narrow.reach,~s.whcre the gusbs car..,e between trees and down
"
valleys° We bied~up alongside:a dredg.er just short of Loch Ness ". :’
and w~nt /shore ~"bo have a look at- it, The gale was straight down :
the 20 mile length of the canal :.~<th rain Showers blotting out the

mountains. Not an encouraging sight. However next day we got
underway to gi.ve it a tri~l~ tb.ough conditions were even worse.
We plugged some way down the lake in showers.of spray, .gradually
!reducing Speed to De!ow $ knots° The skipper gave it best::~and
returned to our old berth; mnking a spectacular ’turn in the canal
to .round up alongside:
. [ " ,
.

" " s .

"~ Sunday, August 258h ~^ras more auspicious and we. motored
against an easing wind the length of the canal to Fort Augustus.
The mountains ~howed up between showers, but the monster waS-nonco’operative. Being Sunday, we could go no further, so spent the
afternoon ashore and in visiting the Benedic.tine Abbey and t’he old
fort. The next day the passage of the rest of the canal was
completed and the night spent in the basin at Crannock astern of
"SEA BREEZE", ~,~,no was bound for the South Coast.
It was ~ pity
to have had such poor Weather passing through such a lovely Stretch
of country°
There were five days left in which to see a little of the
West Coast, get through the Crinan Canal and on’to Tarber~where
crews were due to be changed again, The weather relented. There
was, in fact~ sunshine and no wind when we locked out of the basin
the next morringo Alternately we drifted and motored out past
Fort William and down LoLinnhe~ Ben Nevis even came out briefly
from its cloud c~ and we got a good view up past Ballahulish to
Glencoe,. Tbie breeze improved so that we had a lovely heat down.
the Loeb: inside Lismore Is o and up to the head of L.Creran and out
.again to an anchorage near its entrancej Many seals, as tame as
’anything, sunning themselves on the rocks and cavorting in the water
¯ like por.poises~
Next day we beat on to Oban and made fast alongside the railway
pier for f~el and water~ An uncomfortable berth with-the wind ~
blowing us against the pi!ing~ which cost "ODYSSEY" some paint off
~er topsides. Later we moved alongside a trawler and it was ~
interesting to see her De~c:~ Navigator and to realise that it paid
to Charge £iO a week for it against the boat’s profits. By, the time
Stores were completed th~ tide was against us, however a good breeze
was~biowing~and we could~,~sy down Kerrara Sound and through the tide
race to Fladda. Hull looked lovely in the sunshine and there was
plenty of time to look at it as we crept on against the tide, a big
spring tide too. It was evening before course could be altered to!
round S.~un~ and run up to an anchorage at the head of L.Melfort in~
the evening light~
A very perfect day.
,"

..: .

¯
Thursday, Augus.t 29th; gave Us a good turn to windward out to
the Dorus Hore, A favourable tide this time, so we shot through
and re’ached up to the Canal entrance at Crinan where we lockgd
strhight into the basin.
"ODYSSEY’~ was getting used to canals and
lockS.
She had been through the Gota canal in July, and on the
passage to Ardrishaig clocked:up her iO0th lock. The fsnders~
huge ones, had taken quite a pasting° It was a slow sail on the
Friday afternoon down. LoFyne to Tarbert. where we were. to change
"
crews agai:~, nexi:, day°
Lady Merthyr, Tony, John and Pete left and
Leslie Ralph and a young lad~ Simon~ joined°
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By the time this was accomplished it was getting pretty late,
but there was a decent breeze which took us~ out to Arran and then
.,.~
began to leave us with a long beat to Cambeltown. The engine was
started and we tied up alongside a coaster outside the harbour in
.
the evening. Heavy rain most of the night.
!

Sunday, September 1st. Wind W.N.W. force 4 to 5. Full sail
to genoa, sunshine, sparkling seas and a broad reach. ~ This was
one of the sails one will never forgot. The boat was tramping
along near her maximum speed with the wind freshening as w@ sped
past Sanda and on out into the N.Channel with the tide behind us.
, All day we swung along as the Antrim coast came up, with the Maidens
on the starboard bow.
Island Magee, Black Head, Copeland Island,
each landmark slipped past. We ran through Donaghadee Sd. with the
genoa boomed out to starboard and then we had to gybe. In the
process the genoa wound itself round the topmast stay and it took
half an hours hard work to get it down, clear up the mess and rehoist it to port. The gear for booming out a big genoa needs to be
as carefully thought out as for a spinnaker if it is to be handled in
a decent breeze. During the manoeuvre we passed a big gaff ketch¯
beating north. In the evening tied up alongside a fishing boat in
the inner basin of Portavogie. 70 miles in iO J~ours.
i The next two days were spent in getting to Dun Laoghaire with
[a night anchored in the Newry R. right on the border, a delightful
anchorage and the best in L.Carlingford. Leave the prominent white
stone beacon in the river to starboard going up.
We tied up in the
Coa& Harbour at Dun Laoghaire on Tuesday evening.
:
After a visit from the Commodore and a morning ashore in Dublin
~we had a pleasant sail to Wicklow whore we tiedup at the knuckle in
the quay in the late evening. Heavy rain all night. An early
start on Thursday found us beating S. close in and with a fair tide.
Progress was slow and the engine was started to help her along.
Again water circulation trouble, and nothing we could do would get
rid of the air lock. Had to shut down and slog on, anchoring off
Rosslare pier in the late evening. The circulating water came
through as soon as we were in smooth water.
A Westerly gale was forecast on Friday morning and was soon
blowing. This was the day we had hoped to cross to Milford Haven,
instead of which we veered 40 fathoms of chain and kept anchor
watch all night as we were tailed in prett~ close to the pier. Any
veer in the wind would become dangerous. No change on Saturday and
the morning was spent on board as it was too rough for dinghy work.
In the afternoon we got underway and motored to Rosslare Strand
where we were much more comfortable. A number of trawlers and
coasters brought up in the bay.
The anchor came up at 0500 hrs. on Sunday, September 8th with
a moderate Westerly breeze and trysail and No.2 jib, .... A nasty sea
still running off the Tuskar, but the wind did not freshen and we
were soon changing to whole mainsail and No’l jib. It was a quick
pass age across with the wind behind us and landfall was soon made on
Ramsey Is. and the high ground behind St.Davidts followed by the
S.Bishop.

’ iS
Course was altered for Broad Sound between Skomer and
Stokholm. Just as we came up to the former the steering gear
jammed hard over. ,,ODYSSEY,, came about and hove herself to.
,Nothing we could do would free it, even the emergency tiller had
no;effect. Everythimg ~ad to be unloaded from one of the cockpit
lockers to get a~ the gear, and haste was necessaryas the skipper
ha~stopped a passing ship which was circling round to speak to us.
We pushed and pulled and levered, and suddenly the gear came free.
The ship went on her way vith.our thanks, while the damag~ was
assessed. ’The main bevel gear box had come adrift from its
foundation and was rocking, .causing the jam if put hard. over. Got
back dn course withthe skipper steering as gently as he could. We
had drifSed a bit to leeward during all this so that we went right
through the ’Grey Goose’ race which was playin$ up amd we took a bit
of water 0n board aft.
Soon the entrance to Milford Haven came abeam and we were
running up thehaven in smooth wat@r. Alongside for Customs at
Hilford and then on up to the pacht yard at Lawrenmy where ,,ODYSSEY"
was~to spend¯ the winter.
So ended a most enjoyable Cruise in very mixed weather.
"ODYSSEY" proved a most able boat, dry, able and easy to handle. The
engine circulation fault and the steerihg gear are being put right
this winter.
’ODYSSEY" is a fine ex~ple of a modern trend in cruising yachts
with her bi~ beam, moderate draught, a full size sail plan and adequate
power to push her along at 6 knots in adverse conditions. Bill
usUally has a big crew and can handle the big headsails which the
masthead cutter rig requires. It was instructive to compare her with
my own plans for a smaller boat of the same general type, but a ketch
rig for short handed cruising.

R. It. O’PD%ILOii.
I.

Descrip~tion of the Faer0e Island.

2.

The Legend.

3.

The Log.

The Faeroe Islands.
The Faeroe Islands lie in the Nortl, Atlantic between Shetland and ~Iceland. There are, ~cludi~g small holms and stacks, over twenty islands
covermnS an area of ~40 sq, miles, and of these seventeen are iYinabited.
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run generally in a I~U~,r-SSE direction. The land may be regarded as the highest part of a submarine ridge connecting Scotland
with Iceland, and is composed almost entirely of basalt. ~Iost
of the country lies at an elevation of between 1,OOO and 2,500
feet, and is totally unsuited to cultivation. The hills rise
very steeply, and the exposed edges of the lava-flows, called
hamrarr, fozm~ rocky walls alternating with grassy rock-strG, wn
shelves.
On the western side of the islands the hills often fall
precipitously to the sea from a height of over i,O00 feet
forning immense cliffs. Here nest grQat clumntities of sos=fowl
wl~ich have considerable economic importsmce to the people.
Characteristically alpine conditions prevail on the mountains
of the northern islands and on the north peaks of the central
group, whilst the southern islands of Sandoy and Suduroy are
more fertile and enjoy a less vigorous climate. Here there are
extensive moorlands of peat which provide grazing for the large
flocks of sheep. There are no large streams in this mountainous
land, and only a few small lakes. However, trout fishing is
good, but there are no salmon despite many attempts to introduce
them.
Faeroe is visited by a branch of the Gulf Strcs~n and has a ~
mild climate, but very ~et and often stomuy. The rainfall is
about sixty inches annually and although a normal summer produces
a fair amount of fine surn~y weather, entirely cloudless days
almost never occur. Every ~,inter brings heavy snowfalls, but
intense frost is rare.
O

The isismds k~ve a population of 30,000 and the population
has doubled ~rlthin the past i00 years. The inhabitants are of
Viking stock and fo~ a distinct Scandi1%%vis~n race. The islands
~ere settled in the tenth century from Norway, and their culture
~%s since developed without outside interference until recent
times. Torshavn, the capital, has a population of about 5,000
and ht~s gro~n from 554 in the last 150 years. There are four
othcr towns v~th populations of between 1,000 mnd 2,000. The
to~as and villages, and indeed nearly all habitation, is on the
seashore and mostly at the head of the Fiords.
The early histoi~y of the isl.ulds is obscure and little
documented. The first settl~s wore of Celtic origin, and are
mentioned in thu ninth century by the Irish ~onk Dieuil in his
description of the world "De Mcn~;ura Orbis Terra@’. Hc wrote
in 825 saying that the islands h~d boon inhabited by Irish hernlits
for over a century, but that they were forced to le~ve on account
of the ravages of sea-rovers. Only in one place, Kirkcbo, is
there conclusive archaeological evidence of Celtic occupation.
Here you v~ll find the ruins of a Celtic Church and a creek named
after Saint Brcndan.
The earliest Viking settlements are described in part of
the famous Flattery Book of icelandic sagas (Muriel Press in
English).
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TIIo Facroes v~ere incorporated with Norv~ay about 1035,
and continued so durinS the union of that country with Denmark,
remaining united with Denr:~rk when Nor~vay was ceded to Sweden
in 1814.
For most of the medieval and early modern periods the
islands had little contract with the outside ~rld. The turning
point in Faeroe’ s future v/~s the abolition¯ of the Danish Crown
monopoly on trad~ in 1856. Before that do.to Faeroe was
virtually a closed land, and this isolation is responsible for
the close adherenc~ to their native language to-day.
Politically the Faeroes form a county, or ant of Denmark.
They ~vc their own parliazlent, or Logtin~:~, but its powers are
liu~ited to proposing rather th~]~ effect±ng legislation. The
country is n~n by the Danish Rigsday to which the Logting sends
two members - one to sit in the Ui~pcr House, and one in the
Folkating. At the moment the people appear to be equally
divided between those who favour closer connection with Denmark
(for Denmark has done much for I’aeroe) and thos~ of the
Nationalist P~Iv who desirt: Home Rule.
During the present century association ~ith Du~]~rk has
been very pronounced, but many people alive to-day remember
when there ~er~ only two boats n ye~r between Torshavn and
Copenhagen. Now m~ny children receive their higher education
in Denn~rk, and ~%ny emigrate there to join prQfassions or trades.
During the last war Faeroe ~as occupied by Britain, and
as a result many people speak English. In general the occupying troops were popul~, and many married Faeroese girls. It
is perhaps not known that we in these islands owe much to the
little known islands of the north, for they in the Allied cause,
lost more men per popul~tion than any other nation in the world°
To-day, in the park above the town of Torshavn, stands a noble
monu~nent "To the ~er~1ory of the Fishermel~ of Faoroe". Those
men did much to feed England. They came in small pov~er boats;
they came under sail, and many were macluine gurgled. It is
fitting that in this lon~d of rmmny sto~us the memorial to then
is surrounded by the only trees that grow in Faeroe. There,
in the lee, n~y they find peace.
LEGEND
"Those who go down to the sea in ships
behold the wonders of the deep - but those
who go dov~n in cutters see hell".
Somerville & Ross.
To the yachtsm~n the v~int~r is most important. Ha has
time to consider his boat; to overhaul his gear, but, above
all, he has endless hours in ~vhich to concicve his next summer’s
cruise. For me this is an absorbing pastime ~uad requires careful study of maps, ch~rts and m~any books. Indeed it is difficult
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to curb: one’s ambitions - tim~ is so short, and there is so
much on offer.
¯The decision to visit the Pacroes was made in mid-winter
last, and this was reinforced by reading Kenneth Williamson’s "
delightful book "Atlantic Islands". As Faeroe lies in Lat.
62°~ - Long. 7~ it was decided to start in June immediately
after the Irish CruX’sing Club’s race to the Isle of Man. ~y
cr~w7 was of th~ utr:~st importance, and I was very happy whea
Norman and Shelagh Wilkinson told me that they would come. With
us, too, was Neill Watson, a young Trinity Student on his first
cruise, a most able hand, and mywife, the best sea-going cook
in these islands.
I i d0 not propose to ~ell you much about the I.O.M. Race.
It l~.sted 24 hours - a long and uninteresting beat with poor
visibility. Despite the impressive size of the island on the
chart we were very fortunate to find it, and more fortunate
still to obtain fourth place.
,..,.
Our cruise proper starts from Port St. Mary on Sunday,
June 9th. The .day began with an excellent party on the Huff,
but by midday the yachts had started to disperse. It blew
pretty fresh frcm the NW and it was no longer safe to lie alongside the pier. Some yachts anchored off; some took advantage
of a fair wind and made for home, but for us the only possibility
was to make for Ramsey. We had a delightful sail up the coast,
wind5 to 6, brilliant sunshine until we rounded Maughold Head.
Here we met a nasty sea and w~ ’were Very glad to make Ramsey.
Here we found "Ann @all" ansh0red in the roadsawaiting the tide
to enter the harbour. We had covered 30 n~iles in 5 hours 15
mir~tes, and all was very p~acef~l in the inner harbour. We
spent the evening in the Yacht Club with the crew of "Ann Gall"
"who had won the "Round the iislar~’ ,~ao~, a very go~
performance, Later that evening "Minx" joined us on the first
stage of her cruise around Ireland.
"~:
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lOth June, left Ramsey at ll.30 hrs; brilliant sunshine
but wind NW Force 6. Reef and No. 1 jib. While still under
the lee of the island it became apparent that we had too much
sail. Set No. 3 storm jib, and carried on for the Point of Ayr.
I had heard many tales of this place; now I believe every one
of them. For about twenty minutes theseas were chaotic, but
with the strong breeze and a favourable tide we soon made a
good offing. At 13.00 hours we stood about on the Starboard
tack and after a pretty hard beat: made the Irish Coast at Burial
Island. Here, under the lee, we changed to NO, 1 jib, and made
up the coast for Donaghadee where we arrived at 22,15 hours; 70
miles on the log.
June llth.
It blew very hard all night and for most of the day, so
.much so that wehad to find shelter under the west pier. However,
by evening it was quite calm and we left at 23.30 hrs. on the
tide. The sea was beautifk~lly smooth v~h next to no wind. We
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engined throughout this pleasant night, hut werc disturbed by
a Frigate whichi~omplainod that our lighting :a~ramgeniemts had :
much to be desired. By 06.00 hrs. we had quite a breeze aft ~
and set our spir~aker. In no time it was blowing $ to 5 with
quite ~ s~_ and we made good t.~e, for ~he_~ound-ofIs’lay. .Luck
was With. us .ihe~,~ ’as.~ve~ made the entrancd.:as the tide changed.
~[c made rapid pbdgmess,. and by. 17.15 hrs.~ had Duar% Point theth.
Sound
hpcan~
foul.
we ,had
to ~.~otor
at
tO t~}~D
Sound
of~nd
}.<ull
-.abeam,
Half( to.
way.Tohermory
through
. _the ~id,~
9 entranG~
where~.w~ a~-riv~edI a,t, 2..0...40.. hrs. It was raining very heavily but
we v~crq happy .g~:~e vf~rc:.we.ll on our way no~; Another l!4,miles
on th~ log.
Time 2.!.’-’hrs,.z,-~lO minutes"
.L .
,
...... " , .....
<
1
....... !:7 . 2:
.
. ,., ....
June 13th.
. , t : .~.=
Lovely day after a night of torrential rain. Spent the
mornin~ b&tb~i.’ng, an~i r, ep!enishing stores. On our V~Y by 13~00
hrs. in light:wand. ~,,~er two hours strutted engine and mo%ored
all the way to L. Alish, wher;e we arrived at 22.07 ,hrs.. Truly,:
it had been a n~%gnificent dny ....
.... ¯ t

"!

June 14th.
Motored over to Kyle Akin at 07~50 for pelrol, and by 8
o’ clo~k were on our way to the Surmner _Isles, Delightful sa_il
up the coast in light ~_.a’sterly wind:~. Off. L. Ewe th~ wind fell
aw, ay and left us roili:ng in the sw~l!.: F©r the first time this
year the en,inc fail~d- to, st~t, _~ue to dirt in the main jet.
In cleaning this, the jet.~ m mos-c, fragile affair~, got broken
and we decided to go i:nto :L.. h~’¢e to Aul~tbe.a to havelt repaired.
Luckily a light breeze got up, and we -arrived at our anchorage
off the ho.iel.at 19.00 hrs. Here we found a very skilled Scot
who set-to a~ once to effect repai.rs...
..

aun

:. .,-- ...........

_i:C~ off to,the famous :. gar~gns a.t,,~nvercw~e. I st~e~
&board with our Scottish friend -and-learnt nk%ny things abo~%
"Stewart Turner" engines. The :engine y~as now geing~pret.ty welland to celebrate, our friend ~u%de me. a handsome pr.esent-of a :
seal skin.
After dinner at 19.0Ohrs.,v~c goc under way r~o tackle ~nat
was the meat of the business~ the passage to the Faeroes. These
islands lay nearly 260 mil~.s :to the north, but.the weather
appeared to be set fair an~d al! 9n board were~opt’lmistic.
It would bo difficult to find a more suitable ever~ing to
start a passage. I-c was waz~n with & s~nooth sea, but ~nfor~unately
the .light southerly wind soon fell away. During the naxt fourand-a~half hours we m~xde north on a course 007 making only.four
knQts.as our engine was not_ giving full power with ’the repaired
jet. Occasionally we would get light airs, main~.y:..from the S.$W,
but wer~ forced to continue under power.
Thi@ coast.i~ ,w~ll ~provided with..!ighthouses, and w~ were" .......
,able. to f’L?~ our ~position f~Qm Point of~ $~toer.:~Light .and Tiumpan:.u:.:
Head, later adding ghe Butt of Luwis Light. :By 04.15 hrs.~:.the -(..
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wind c~.le up from the S .SV¢ and wc wcue able to square off
our boom and sail. The wind was still light, but it was a
relief to turn off the engine. By 09.00 hrs. the log read
52½ miles. During the past hour the wind had veered and by
I0~00 hrs. we were only able to lie 020. All our ideas of a
fast passage with a frea wind b~d disappeared. Faeroe lay
200 miles daad to windward, and there was nothing for it now
but to Settle down to the task. The v~ind had grad~aly freshened
and by 13.00 hrs. we had a steady 3 to 4 wind. We had spent
the last hour t~king bea~rings off the island of North Rona,
and in trying to work out our distance off by sextant angle.
It was compar~tively shallow here am.d quite a sea had built.
up in the past f~v hours. I thought "how much easier navigation
is on the front steps of the Nautical School!" Gradually the
wind veered again until we could only lie 040°. Obviously
we would be better on the other hand, so at 13.30 hrs. we came
about on to the starbo~rd tack, and lay 340°. It Was most
pleasant, sailing hard on the v<ind in a big Atlantic swell,
and over the next eight hours averaged 5 knots. Gradually the
wind veered slightly again allowing us to haul up to windv~ard
and by 23.00 hrs. we could lie 010° - just a little above our
original course.
For the rem~inder of the p~ssage thewind stayed in the
E.NE and averaged 4 to 5. It is very desolate sailing in these
waters, as there is very little traffic, but the perpetual daylight makes it easier. Most of nextday was spent in speculation
on our time of landfall, and I found "Consu~’ v~ich was a new
toy for me, most interesting.
Our D.R. and Consul positions were exact in regard to
northings, but Consul put us 5 miles to the east of our D.R.
We sighted land at 16.35, log 206, bearing 320. Consul had
proved itself correct, and we were very pleased to be up to
weathcr and not to leew~rd of the islands. By 17.3@. we
fixed our position fr~;AkraberyPoint and Little Dimon Island
and found that we would justbe able to lie our goal, Torshavn.
By 22~5 hrs. the vd_qd had fallen to 2 to 3 and left us making
little progress in a nasty sea. Started engine, and motored
with sail to the sheltered waters of Nolso Fiord.
June 18th.
00.05 hrs. entered Nolso Fiord. Despite the hour it
was broad daylight, som~hat cold but must pleasant. Torshavn
lay hut a short distance ahead now, andl was conscious of a
ripple of excitement on board. Under the lee of Nolso island
the sea was quite ca~1. As we rounded the pier-head there lay
a scene before me thnt I ~d so often looked at in books, the
unique town nestling in the arms of formidable hills; colourful
houses, {nany v~th grass roofs, and on the waterfront, many
fishinghoats almost identical to the Viking ships of old.
The harbour is spacious, although almost surrounded by the town,
and can acconY~odatemany large ships. Here, as in all harbours
in Faeroe, it is best to lie alongside, as the rise and fall
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is under two fuet.
It ~¢’,Ls u. st~’ar~= feeling to b,.~ ti~d up aloi.gside. All
wo, s so still :~ft~r 54 huurs on the v.dnd, but soon many poople
c~une to look u~ us, for they ~vero still up as they keep G:}~I.T.
in Faeroe. Quit~ soon sow,,ral officers ceI.~e to call from m
Frigate lyin~ n~,~-’by, H.)~.S. "OrOstes". They insiste~ we
come ~board, wh~re vet had 0~ v~ry toed time in the. wo~rdroom
until a very late hour. Evsn th~n it was difficult to go to
bed for the con~iauous d~ylight s~ems t@’ give cnc more energy.
vJe were up e~urly too, and were me:st kindly received by
the Customs and Harbour l,faster who waived ~iI fo~imlity,
includinLi passports. This was fortuitz, us, ~s one of us had me
p~ssport. The mornir~; w’~s spon~ looking c,~t the tovQ~ and in
persuading the Daimish Banks tu change our mon~y. This being
achieved, ~vc engaged five v~ry folv.~idL~blc whale steaks with
much success. ~’~ith this we hr.d C;,mlsl. org non-alcoholic beer,
for Faeroc is almosz dry. i felt v~ry fit after this drii~k
wich, ! suppose, go~s ~o slow that drinking, uI,~ to a point,
is psychological.
i

YLfter !unch~va h: J ~ call fr, m ~,ir. S]~m..onson,
"~ ~the head
of th~ Faero~ Touriz-~ Buroau. He is ~ vcry Chasing Lmn, and
he had c~¢ne to t611 us t]~r~t’ five l~rg< vd~cLles had been taken
that do, y north nf the isi:~nds, and tha~ v~< should go to see
them. This was arran~<~d, and with h~n e_s pilot we left that
evening tO s_%il 15 mil<~S up t~ narrow Fiord b~tween Stroma
,:rod Ostero to Kvalvig. All the way there the scenery is very.
Wond<~rful. On both sides there are rm~ssive naked hills with
biz~_~rre rock formations, :rod on th,_ sc~sho~e tiny Villages
surrounded by little fields of th~ type.we know so well’in the
West of Irelc~nd.
~
Wc ~,ere fortun~.t~ to ~_~rrivu c~t the Whaling Station as they
were about to iiaul up the slipw,~y ~n: 80 ton whale. Daring the
next few hours we a~w this monster most skilfully dissected.
The blubber, about one to two fe.t thick, .was removed in strips
up to 50 ft. long, and cut int: c._~nvei~ient lengths for boiling.
The musel~:s ’¢~ere cau~efully laid b:o~ck from their attachments
and cut into joints of about 5 ibs., statable for mrket.
Lastly the mssive bones, handled by cranes, were presented to
mechar_ie~! saws which tore them into sizeable pieces. These,
and %~v~ry remnant, then passed into chutes and so into the
boiling c~,nbers, firstly to produe~ oil ~md then to be ground
down to rm~/<~ cattle food. You can irm~gin~ our interest in this
r~n.o~kabl~ oDeratic:n, and yet one (lid not like to dwell,on this
undignified end to the world’ ~’~ greatest m~ummal,
Here, like ev~r$nvher~ else in Faeroe, everybody was most
kind. ~t th~ end of our visit the men took us off to their
hostel. Ap~_rt from th.J f,~ctory, this i~ tlio only other building
t~8~re ~o_ud is, despite the occupation of th~ men, perfectly clean
and beautifully k~pt. ~is, i felt, was a lesson for my:Country.
Then,-as a farewell, <~ch one of us was presentOd with a tooth
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of a Cachalot v~u~!c~ I gather a rai~ and valuable, gift.
Here again dmy!ight played more tricks with us as we did
not leave until 0!.00 hrs. G.M.T. enld did inot get back to
Torshavn unt-i i 0~.30 hrsb

!gth June.
O

Q

This was another very full day, with our main appointment
to meet ~fzlo ~0hr. -~e all looked forward to this, as ~[r.
~ohr runs the best restaurant in Faeroo, and he had promised
to introduce us to the Faeroe speciality, roast Guillemots.
I shall always remember that lunch - it w~ a vv-onderfu! meal,
beautifully cooked, perfectly served. I was very loath to
leav~ the coffee and the cm’m6hair in ){r. }~’1ohr’ s drav~ing room,
but he no.d kindly offered to take us by t~xi to Kirkebo. This
was our first time to pen~tr)te inland. We met no traffiC,
for there is little, as most habltation is b~ the sea and
transport is mainly hy begirt. Kirkebo is a s~%ll village by
the sea and contains a ren~rkablc unfinished celtic Church of
large size. It also contains one of the islands main show
pieces, on~ of thc~ oldest wooden houses in the World - 900 y~rs
old. This is a log building of very attractive ~esign and
skilful workmanship. Like most Faeroe homes it is built on
top of a bas~nunt of stone and his a grass roof. The house
origii~lly was b,nil$ ~or the Bishop ~und is now half museum and
half home. It i~ owned by the Patterson f~milY, one of the
main fahilies of the island, and they have lived there for
many generations.
~.~± ~. Patterson made us try a Faeroe delicacy,
dried raw mutton. This ~s a very distinctive tast’e; I cannot
say I enjoyed it, but I think it migjut grow on one, and go well
with a good dry sherry.
That eye,sing we spent at the¯ theatre, as a well-known
Danish Company were giving a show~ in the h~ll in Torshavn. I
did not understand a word.

o

20th June.
Left Torshavn at 08.00 brs, for Vestmanhavn on the north
west side of the islands. This v~as a really lovely day and we
arrived at our destination 24 miles diitant by 11.20 hrs.
Here we had arranged to take on a’pilot to take us to the
Bird Cliffs about 8 miles ~urther’west. Our pilot told us
that this was an exceptions~ day for Faeroe and thmt we were
very lucky as they had about half dozen such days each summer,
There was absolutely no wind, and ~c motored close to the shore
under massive cliffs-2,000 ft. high, teaming v~th bird life.
Here our pil6t took "H~rmo~y" behind some rocks where we
anchored within t~-0 boat lengths of the ahore~ We then set off
in his rowing b6at to exp!ore ¯some caves where the birds were
particularly dense. Here we found two local boats taking part
in a Guill~zot hunt. ~~c teuhnique of t~is extraordinary wildfowling is 9impl.~ for the birds tend to settle :in flocks¯ on the
water close to ~hc sheathe. With {we or throe boats the birds
can ~e persuaded be svrlm slowly towards the shore, and into the
mouth of’ a larg~- co~ve. Once in the cave, the birds are driven
~ith greater speed until they land on a small rocky beach at
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the back of the cr’~v<:. Here they make their. It:st stead as ave
men jump v:ith Sr,p.,t r~gility from their beats to the beach, where
they brcuk the n<~cks ~.~f the birds. In this fashion we saw
150 bir~is killed within one hour, a profita.bl,~ pastime as each
bird is pric<,d c,~t _<bc:u.t 1/6. ~{e were told that the record was
1,6OO bir~Is in one .... ’.y.
.."
\Co rtrrivec! bckCk to Vestnea-~%vn at 18.00’ }m~s. and as ’v-co
entered the Fiord I looked t,J the N,,rth and felt sorry i had
not the t~.-,_,, -~,~- L:o tc Iceland, .c:noth,~r 2~0 mil.~s to .the ~T~’¢.
We ¢Ir~,i’.pc] our pilot h~rc~ ~ncl ::ftLr < ,Lclishtful mc’s,l ashore
loft for _.Ilia/’,.’ .-" <,n the isl,.~n.£ <f %<n’"-C-o. By now vet had a good
breeze, ’-._n:k .r-r:.L,iv~cl there o,t 22.~+5 hrs.
21st June.
Loft ;..’zicLvolag at 11.50 hz’s. ~dtn .0 fresh !iW v~nd, ~,~d
male south for 39 ~:i!,,s b,:twoLn tl.e islam;Is t<, Va’-.,!~ i:’icrd on
th(: isiand of’ Suounoy. This is the ;~ost southern port in
Faeroe ,.<~n{L is .1,. very shclter,,;d ]-a<rbouz’. Here we ruc~.ivcd great
hospit’~lity fr rn cvurybA!y :\nd spent "-"most interesting evening
logkin,,,~ ~t the Lore_r! Wirules ~ St.t, tion, for Aez’i:zl Ns, visation
and the local Fish F:,.ctory ownc,q by i’m. D~,k~!. Later }.{r. D~hl
save us Smoorbrod, a Dc, nish supper.
It biuw very h,-Lrd, theft cvonins, an,,{. ’,¢~;,; p,~rticularly cold,
so much sdthat I had to ¢,<:::.~r Ly s}veat<:r sm,: trousers in bud.
However, ~,.~.,’e bi6.d not mucL time to dodll~_ and felt we must be on
our way next day. W<~ hkd cov~r,..l 7&i% zil....s ,~am-I ho~d only eight
days left to do the 600 mil,-s to home.
22ha June.
L~ft V.’-\mS I’~i<.rl :-d; 13.50 iLrs. wit}} reefed me, in ~nd No. 2
,Jib. Wind 4 to 5. G.urse 188. 15.23 hrs. Munkcn rocks abc~.~.
Set sm;\ll~ spin~uk,:z’. Thereafter the wind increased to force
6 and in the first 2Z~ hou~ s w,~ logs<;d 161 miios. By midright
we were only :zblc tc_. steer 160 - 170 o,s it was ,!anserous to
run her de zd in the bi~ f,ollowin&,] so,%. There was a gc;od dc~i
of i]otion below docks, aun d L~y ~%ly ~[tifi’iculty ~v.}¯s to keep the
littlq i~arctchute in qlowr~u~u!s. She disposed of three of these
ropes, ancL eventually .:~t 06.00 hrs. ~n the meriting of tho 23rd
June ~¢e hc..d to lower" the spiram<kor. I think we helcl this sail
much too ions, %mS th:’,t it di! little .f ;~,,
c"~ _~t~ as ,,e ran just ’_~s
fast v~ithcut it. t
By ii.45 hrs. ,,,e h<d Nor1:h ]Coz~z ~Lbe:,~u~ 2 miles west~ Here
we s2fbed ~U~,£L :el:bored to 205. By 17.~0 ~rs. log Ibl½ miles,
But of Lewis due }Vest. ’Ar: ho,,l loss sea nov and somewhat less
wind, 0,nd m:Lde the harbour :’~t Stornowr’~y at 22.20 hrs. Leg
rcadin!i 210 miles, time 32 h~u~s, I0 ]~.inutes.
~th June.
The morning started v,£-[,h a visit from a mosi~ helpful
Customs Officer who asked if v:e ~&,r~ the blue boat from Ireland.
On answering in the ~fiz’mr._tiw,, ~~u wore told that a tall, goodlooki&g ~<nc! well-@~css</i, y~.chtsm’_u~ fr, m Irel’-~n<l had been inquir-
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ing for us. Of course, I i~ ocliatoly recognised Peter Odlum,
for who else holds such qualifications?
We left Stornoway that afternoon for Sco~ipy Isloaad. It
had turned very cold but despite this we had a pleasant run
down the coast to North H~rbour. I am :~fraid the Outer Isles
cannot compare in beauty with Faeroo. Apart from the scenery,
the villages looked so cT~ab ~uad ill-kept compared to the
colourful grass roofed houses of the northern
isles.
¯
]

Scalpy island lies at ~he entranc~ to East Loch Tarbert
and has tv~o go~d ~nchor~ses, North and douth H~bours. We
picked North Harb~ur as the entrance between Hard, is and the.
island looked so attr~ctive. Scalpy itself is a small island
with quite a lo~ge fishing population, apparently pretty poor,
for it must be a h~d struggle to exist there.
25th Juno.
Glorious day, warm but very little wind. Under way at
~8.20 hrs. v~th sail and engine in a liglat ~ wind. The Minch
was very quiet that day, and having read the ao_iling directions
I felt duly thankful. We made rapid progress and by 12.0 hrs.
had Neist Point on Skye abe~. Here vre picked up a very good
breeze and sailed on for the island of C~rn1":, where we l~RY
alongside th~ pier as the tid~ was full.
Canna is a most attractive island with an excellent
anchorage. It is a domestic island v~th rolling grasslands
and much tillage and the Manor House is delightfully set in a
well-wooded garden. We spent two hours here ~xploring the
island ~id looking at the views of the lovely isl~d of Rhum.
We left at 19.40 to ~nkc south for the island of Cell, with
a good follov~ing breeze ca%d arrived just after midnight.
26th June.
Up e~rly as ~e ~m~re o~nxious to spcn6 some time ashore.
How differcnt all the Scottish islands are. Cell is rather
like Aran, very ston<~y, but has an excellent Guest House and
is a favourite place for holi&%ys. Again it was a good day
with broiling sunshine, but no wi~d. Left Cell at 11.30 for
lena. Here was a place I had loaf4 wished tO visit. The Sound
of lena looks very difficult on the clkort, but really it is
quite easy. As to the isl~nd, as everybody kno~vs there is much
to see. I could write much about it, but others have done so
before me. I was deeply ~npressed by all I saw in the four
hours I could afford to spend there. The crew described the
visit as just another "Bird’ s Eye V Jv~’ but to get places in a
short time on~ really must have "ants in one’s pants".
We left in the late afternoon for Carsay B~y so as to be
v~lthin reasonable distance of Crinan. By now it had started
to pour v~ith rain; the v~lnd ~d come up from the S~ and the
visibility was poor. :~Jo h-~d to exercise caution here as we
beat to wind,yard bet~vcen the many rocks to the south of the
Sound of Ior~ and the Island of Ivlull. It wo~s an unpleasant
beat to Carsay Bay where we arrived in very poor visibility at

23.30 hrs. "Jc~ h<.~d had ~ v~j.y full day, Rnd were 131 1;~iles

C~,msay B:~y is the I]Inly ano_}lOr[’~&SO [~n the southern shore
of th.~ Isl~]d of Hull. It is quit~ a ’~;oird pl’kcc c~d the
pr~scrilx~d ~z~nchoz’ngc is b~hinff th~ rocks in the centre of the
b%y. The rocks ’~..; quite low rJ-~C in order t’. find ~%n~ shelter
one must <nchor close by. Also, at high w~mt~;r, the seas tend
t~ c-~ac over the rocks, but it is possible to set wamps ;~shore
%s th, re :=z’e eyebolts i th.s r~cks. As you can in~gine, one
is ~.ot very hs~ppy iyin!r here, Lut it is I~L &pod place to ~.wait
~\ tide If Jr Doris Mor.
27th J~nc.
2till no i!.%rove:nent L; the we o~th.~r. %~ind SE vrith teosii~g
rr~irz rand pc or visibiiiiy. }Zcishcd rancher :>.t 13.gO hrs. and
rJLdL~ for Plmd<l~ Li 7~t. ~,~ arzived hsre son,wheat prematurely,
for ~bspito ~L r~;’kliy Soo£L s~iling bs’~eze, we could not beat
’<uxinst the tid~ ¢..~fi !~L.I to help h~r w±th t~e engine. However,
the ti£k; wrLs ~V:.ir f<kr" Doris i:~or ~nd we entered Crim~n Basin
’;.% 18.00 hrs. This is quite an r~wb~-;md place in thick we;thor,
~’~nd i ’,;r~s sorry to miss the verj f~nc scenery there.
28th June.
Anoth..r <by of contJ nuous r~,i,i~ and p(]?r visibi]it~~. The
mot:ling wcs sp<~nt prLssinS through the. c~m"~l. I h;p~d not been
i through since b,.fL~r<; the w.’,~r~ .Rnd yet SL;~.[<Jhov¢ l r~membered
eV©ry .].st;%il. Lik~; nest o%rrtls, the Crin~n does not pay its
way~-sLn’ n~. <,~w~rS side I ~l<3.~r(]l. zRi~_K)]~r,’3 that it might be closed.
Somehow I f~l this ~ili not happen.
~~ l<~ft ==rclrishpiS that ;;’~ftc:rnoon for D~n L~oshs~ir~. This
w:Ls to prove < (lull pr:ss.~Fc, with much rs, in ,nmd poor visibility.
Half of the tim< Y<Ls spent be<tin;! p.nJ[ the oth~r h,~If under
povzor in fish% vr~riable winds. En rout,: we put into Ardgl&ss
for ~%n hour to buy petrol~ ~-nd c~r;r’ive,i "~,t tour moorings on
Suncl<#y morn±ns, Jur, e 3Oth~ ~’.t 06.00 hrs., 185 miles out from
Gri n0,}).

O

Fc~stest passr<i!L - Vr,. ,j,’ to S%<;rnow;~y, 210 miles, 32 hrs., 20
minute s.

t
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"HfW&~0~Y’ S" CRUISE TO F~m~0E
LOG
?th June.

Port St. }.,Iar,y (I.0.},f.) to Ramse.y.

14.20 Left Port St. }{dry. ~i~A ~J-5 to 6. Smooth sea.
15.00 Lagness Point.
. ....
16.20 Dougl:~.s Li ht, ’ ’
19. O0 f~rriv~d Red, soy.
Distance 30 mil~s.
lOth June.

Port St. }~L~ry to Dolm~hadeo.

ll.30 Left Rs~nsey. ~;ind ~7 5 to 6. S~uooth water. Tide
favourablc...Single Reef, No. 1 Jib.
12.00 Changed to No. 3 jib.
12.25 Ayr Point abeo~ - Heavy sea.
13.00 Stood about starboard tack.
19.15. Stood about pert. tack off Burial Island. Smooth water.
Shook out reef, i~. i jib.
20.30. Foul tide - little headv~ay, k~igine.
22.15. Anchored Don~ghadee.

Distance 70
,b

Q

llth June.

miles.

~h?,dce to Tobermory.

(Sound of Islay).

23.30. Left D~naghadec. No v~ind; favourable tide~ Engine.
Slight sea.
12th June.
00.55. Black He".& abeam. Log 5 miles, Cou se 307@ No wind.
05.05. ~ull of Kintyre &be~uu.
,
06.10. Fr.~ine off - set ~ainsail ~,~d Spinnaker. Wind S by E.

o7.oo. Log 42.

i0.20 ~{cJ~rthur Point abc~.~. Log 62.
10.41. Black buoy abeam.
:.
ii~35. Alt~rbd course O28.C.
,
ll.50 Log 73.
14.50 Gavollachs Lt. abeam - wind S. 4. ~C - 035 C. Log 92.
17.15. Duart Point.
17.55. Lowered Spinnaker. Engi~e. ~ind ahead light.
20.40. 7Lnchored Tobermory.
Distru~ce ll4 rmilos.

O

13th June.

Tobormory. t .... L. Alsh.

13.00. Left Tgberzaory under sail. ~.find S~ 2, tide favourable.
14.35. Started engine. No v~ind.
15.00 ~ Ardr~murchin P~,int.
16.03. Black BuOy.¯
20.15. Sandal!< Lt., Sound of Sleat.

_& ch Juno.
] J

i
~ ,"
......"9 ~,,~:,m~l~::
% £j,l= ~Lkin for pctr~:l. No wind.
07.pO. Left Kyl~ /:!,:-.~. S~;t soil. V~r~, little wind. SE.
09 15. Coy Isl L %~:~:m~. t; port.
09.40. k3nsino off, %TinTk L 2 t3 }0
16,00. No win2. Ens±~e r,~fusoi to st,:~’t. Choke in as.in jet.
i8.)+~. J~rrJ,vo~ off’ hotel ~t ~ultbo% unkr ssil. Anchored.
07 7( ,

D

i)i: [;; nc~ 50~; Inil,:s.
15t?t j_J-]j’{,~: ,:Ld.tbc~. to Torsi~ttvn (t,":’.<roc Islands) U;vD - 1555.
19.00. Lo£1 ~:ui-;~ ::~.. :L~’<~ ~,vin,:l~ L:r::t3inc.
19.15. =~ ; st~’,x~.~,~do %4" S
20.00o S.l,>::,q%n iSr~y - lc: 2~ - C.::urs~ 007. C.
20.~0. :’ ........
21.00, LoS 6~. ]Sn~:inc nL~t full[ p;hr.
22,(30- IPS Ii. En,~ne lDetl;~sr.
2~ .o0.. Lo,:,: 15°
25.50. R,:LLrS~ :f Sto~,r" Lisht b<r’e 061. C.
16th J!ur~e.

01.50o P. xLnt of St~,<r :~i~,~,’:~.
02.00. L,_.:: 25~-o
b~,~-," 152 C.Tit~uiytn 274. C
J’-’.5() P:b< Steer’
03o00-. -x<; 30~I~,.
05.15, 2~,: - St ,,r - 144o Lewis - 312. Tiumpan- 265.0.
O&-o ~ r
E’.’,cinc ,.~f:f, :.i;in.i[ S .Sv~’ 2 to 3
qq
~r L,
J~ i’526°
’:~
Loj
..~.~_-,o
’7"
"In(, c rainS ~k,o%d.
10,C0o
oW~ C, ~rs<; 020.0.
11o00,, i,/C 020,, L, 62. i,£:,dcr~.t~ s,:;%.
11.50, .No:~ ih !~ ,%,t b..i:-.~ 552.C.
qm
?~
_~:.00
North R_~ b.s
,~23.C.Lo~:
67
Sun not visible. Jind ~.
Nurtll R.or~: - D_’_st~:~-~c~ off:IIcif:[ht of ,.R;~ject in feet x .565
JLnsio cf’clevntion in minutes <,f arc
12.5 miles.

: 550 x "565 ¯
,

16’

-- ~ ( 7,
15.00 ~C.
-’~15.25. O.:’mc: o~.. ut on to S-trifLe c’d tack. L~y - 340 C. Good
£e,:zt of so%.
_ ]~ - N. Roz~’< bore 256(" C. Sulr~ Sgeir 276°C.
16.15, ’~’""
16.50~ Rcpcqt - Ror~-< - 258 C. Suls Sgeir - 250 C. Much sea.
16.50 Re:pe:~t - Rol~z’~ - 227 C. SulR Sgeir - 267 C. Hand bes~rings
(~dfficult in se:~.

0
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17.oo. T;~g8~,/Jc. - 335 c.
17.40. Repeat ~’c::xings - Rolm. 186 0. Sula Sgeir 243 C.
21.O0. Log 107. :v/O 335 C.

23.00. A/C. ~005 C.
24.00. f~C. 005 0. - Log i18.

02.00. LoS 130. 7~0. 005 C.
04..00. Leg 139. Icelandic Tra~ior oolon<side.
08.00. LoS !97. A/C. COb C.
08. oO. to 09.00. iJC. 010 C. Win," ~.~:~.
12.00. Lo3 178. ~gC. O10 C.
13 .oo. Loi~ ZS~½.
14.oo. Zo:: l?~.
15 .oo. Log 196.
16.35. Load sighte&. Log 206 - Bore 320 C.
17.34. Fix - Little DM~on 352 C. Akrab~ry - 322 C. Log 211.
DR - 5 miles West. C msul fix correct.
22.30. Skaabfan Point - Tide foul -lumpy nasty sea. Engine.
June 18th.
O0 .O5. 246½2 Nolso Light abes~u. Broad daylight.
01.00. Log 248½. Enbcru& Torshavn. Lay alongside.
Distcmce 248½ miles.
June 18th.

Torsh~w~ to Kvalvi’g.

Times G.M.T.

18.30. Under engine duc north- s~il at 19.O0° hrs.
21.00. I Lrrived VCh~ling Station at Kv::lvig.
June l?th.
O1.OO. Left under engine.
03.30. Arrived TorshawJ.
Distance 26 mi’les.
June 2Oth.

Torshavn to Vestm~mu~vn and ~!idvaa,]. Times G.~LT.

O8.0~0. Left Torshavn under power.
08.55. Kirkebo abeam.
ll. lO. Enterel Vestmanh~vn Bay.
ll.20. Secured alongside Pier.
13.OO. Loft Vcs~%nhavn v~th Pilot fen bird cliffs.
1@.30. Anchored under cliffs bctwveen Sakshavn and ~ulen.
18.O0. Returned to Vestn~mhavn.
20.45. Left Vestn~nhavn undur sail for },{idva~g.
22.45. Secured alongside at Nidvaag.
D~stance 50 ~:~les.

ii,50, Left under sr~i!. !!in,] i]E 3 to g. O ~;3"se S.SE.
12~OO, Set spinnaker.
15.00 Off
¯ ~" ,~kua~
u
isl L~I. RoplLccJ. spirm~cr with geno~.
18.25. 3~:tween Kva!b< ~’i< r ’,~nd Little Dolmen. Very strong
Enstf~il, %ii]¢[ incro~:sel 5 % 6. Very r~tsty b±S sce~.
17.50. Gybcd.
18. O5. Secured ~,’~ jetty a,t VmaS.
Distance 39 mil,~s.
June 22nd.

Va::d: to Storn=c~_~. (LcK,ris) Ti.~ucs G.i’I.T.

13.30~ Lefb V::.:<S undu:c s:~,il, reef r:n 2!,. 2"jib. Wind NE
~ tc 5, Tile f:~w~ur ", L, lo.
1)+~£0. i~!Jroqls:i !08.
14.!0. Si’~grr,,’J3,~ £’zr~g Fiord. LoS 1. Cc~urse, SE.
1UoSO. Light dbeodu. C~urs@- 18~ C.
15,15, Sot smnolt spinno.ker.
1}.2J. i{unken rocks ~b~c,Jrl - l~q 9%.
16.O0o %o!: 1L~. ~iTind ~
17.00, IG¢ 21. Wind ~ t~,~ 6. i~i~i rr~l!in/~ Atl:kntic sc~t.
19.00. 34!; on log.
20.00. ~*; <Ir~,
21~<~0~ L- ,!!J~.
2/+o£Y;. 68 miles.

,] un!/ir£~.
04.00..b L" 95½, t°rc,z~ I-2.5U. t~rs. only possible t~ steer 160
t. J 170 C.
Wind 5 n_u 8 ¯
06oJ(%~
08.00,
OC+3J,.
].l.i:~}.
I4.LOo
16,OO.
17.A}o

20.2~.
2!o]0.
22,~O22 40

S pi~j<or ro~ v, l, l~rokc thir(l ]ownbaul.
Lore 123,
G,y-b~d to stp, ri,skr{t hai%l, hb%o t steer 225 C.
Mirth Ro~o~" ~! ~q~:~ 2 mil~;s, , ~rs’i]L !46 C. Altered
,u LlrSU~ 9!0/5 C.
V]SI,.L’ lity ~ r4il~;s.
b’,C ]61~.
%~:, 172.
bos 161~- ~Sniiu ~:0 L~v¢is. Bore )/~s,i. O.
H ;,: Dover, 20.40.
H ~1? Storntwe.y 16.12.
Tid,~tl str~;’un slack - 21.I~0.
LoL’ 2()O. Ti~s~pt’,n Head Light ".b uL.
Cb.ickon Rock- lor][ 20-1.
Ur~shippcd ].og ~ntrrtnoe t) 8tor’p~iv¢",y. Log 210 miles
~
tee
or : ~l,>iNjsiclc fishin~ bo%t.
Distance 213 ....Jx..l,J,~
J <’.

June 2~A~!!,~

Stornowa~! to North Harbour Sc~%l~

16.%0~ Left Stornoway under so~l. Set Spinn,%ker. Wind NE.
, lde ~2~voui-m )le.

B
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21.30. Entrance to Scalpy Sound.
22.00. Let C~ in 2 f uthoms in North Ha/L Jut.
Distance 27 niles.
June 25th.

~to Carn~a Island and to Island of Coll.

08.20. Under way - all Sail and engine. Little ~vind. Course

17o c.
12.50. Brilliant sunshine, no vd±nd. Pas~eE Neist Light.
13.20. Wind i~J 3. Set spil~laker.
17.25. Lay alongside Pier in Cani~ Harbour.
Distsaqce 52 miles.
19.40. Left Car~ under seil. V~ind NW 3.
20.25. Off West Point, Isle of Rhyme.
June 26th.
00.42. Rounded Coil fl Light buoy.
00.50. Let
~o in 2½ f thoms.

Started engine.

Dist~aqce 29 miles. Total day run 81 miles.
June 26th.

@

Coil to lena and to Car saig Bay, Island of
Mull,

11.30. Left Cell Haz’b~ur. No v~ind; brilliant sunshin~;
engine. Course 185 C.
12.05. Off Duc~m~ns Cap.
15.00. Anchored in Sound of lor~,, off Landing Stage.
Dist~uqce 18~ miles,

i

Wind SE 3 to ~. No. I jib. Much r~in. Tacked as
nee ~S scary.
21.05. Course 085 C. Very po<~r Visibility, Drivin[~ rain.
23.30. Anchored behind rocks in Coa~saig Bay. Very ¯poor night.
19.15.

Distoaqce 21½ miles. ~(~ ~al Dist,~ncc 40 miles.
June 27th.

C arsaig B%X to Crinan Harbour

13.40. LeTt Oarsa.ig BS~v. Poor visibility. No. i jib. Wind
3 to 4 beat. Course 120.
Tighgeash Island. Log 9.
~ladd~ Light - could not stel%~ foul tide. Started
cngine. De~,~d bent tel Doris Mot.
17.15. Tide changed. ~ ~&~lii~e off.
17.30. Doris Nor.
18.00. Entered Crimean B~tsin. DrivinZ rain. Very poor Visibility.
Distance 23½ miles.

~32
June 28th.

Cril~n to Dun LrtoFhairc via &rdrishai~.

08.<k.
12.15.
15.15.
i~.40.

Und~r way throu~ Can-~l.
Arrivud ,%rdrishaiS.
Luft Car~! Dmsin for L. Fync.
Set sail; stru~:~,~J, l,s. Driv~ rain. B,or visibility.
%~ind dead cd~cR£.
19.20. Botanized- encin~.
23.00. Picked up wcste~:ly breez< off C?rsid:<l~ P<,int. Log 40.
Ensinc off.

June 29th.
01.bO. D e~var Lish% abe,,s~. No v,£nd; rcstrmted e~y~ine.
02.u0 Sandr: i~bc-m.
09.35. }iew Islan:i ,_~,~<,’-’,m. LoS 9,5
Li <h ’,; ,[ to NiT vrind.
10.55. S~im.r~ tin Li~bt.Vcssc! ;±bc:~.l.
12.00. LoL i06-~-. N:: winC - cnsino.
12.30. South R oh Ship.
13.50. Str:¢ngford buoy.
14.50. Al’0r~sidc /Lrdslass for pctroi.
16.00. Left Ardglass e, ll sail. fi, ind licht N~.
20.£0. No wind - onsinc.
Jun~ ~Oth:
02.20. Rockabiil aboe~,~ st,~u"b,:: ::z’:i, ] mile.
06.00. Picked up moorinss i~ Dl:n Lgoq]~ire.
Distance 185 mii~s.
Tot0~l distuuce 1,3~3 miles.

"DO}~N W~T" in AUR~iA - Ju_~,y~~
by
R.J. FI~I/DING
This year Auretta went West. This does not mean that
shs involved herself Or her owner in any financial embarrassment
but simply that she Cruised our own south-west cos~. Auretta"
is no~ no strang(=r to these pages and w~s ¯briefly described
in last years Journal, This was her third annual cruise - the
second one in home waters. There is really a lot to be said
for this port a night business and it must be great fun in
fine weat .her.
The Crew this year consisted of :Harry Cudmore Owner/~kipper
Raymond Fielding and
Stafford Mansfield who joined the ship at Baltimore.

@
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Stafford who replaced Sean Ryan, the regular cook, is
no stranger, having been. one of the s~ipper’s original crew
in the six metre Vaara - his previous boat. Being nearly
seven feet tall (?) he has the dexterity of an octopus on a
boat and he proved himself a useful and invaluable addition
to the crew .... ¯
Since the beginning of the season everything had
gradually been got shipshape or almost. So, ~th the addition
of some last minute essentials, purloined from "Setanta",
Auretta was, in all respects, ready for sea, when the skipper
joined her on her moorings in the Crosshaven River at about
5.0 p.m. on Friday July 12th.

e
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At this stage it was blowing about 7 from the W.N.W. so
the pram was stowed and tea taken early, o Departure was
delayed to await the 6.0 p.m. forecast. This spoke of gales
veering N.~." However, t~e sun was shining and with the
prospect of a friendly shore close aboard to weather, the
moorings were dropped at 6.35 p.m. As we cleared the
"Currabinr~F lull", the trysail and No. 2 Jib seemed just
abc~t adequate and Auretta romped out the harbour in company
with the "Innisfallen" and what was better., a fair W.! going
tide. Crossing Ringabella the wind freshened and the
occasional white horse dolloped aboard over the weather
quarter. By 8.0 p.m. Rocky Bay was abeam and, shades of the
Ancient Mariner, the wind backed to the W. :and the sky
darkened. Close-hauled now Auretta was just able to lay the
two gate posts which stand against the western sky, about
a mile inshore from the Old Head, The starboard tack was
n~intained uhtil about 9.30 p.m. when a nights sleep seemed
more pleasant and dafinitely more prudent., Accordingly, the
ship was~put on the port tack and soon we were snug in
Oysterhaven. We’brought up in 2 fathcms L.W. up the left
arm of the river, as recommended in Donegan’s (I.C.C.
Directions), our bible when cruising in these waters.
Saturday morning dawned dimly but definitely better
and 6.45 a.m. saw Auretta bound, out between the Large Sovereign
and the mainland for the Old Head. The wind was quite moderate
from the W. but in anticipation of it freshening a precautionary
few rolls were taken in the main and No. 2 Jib set. As we
closed the Old Head, it being L.W. the tunnels through the
land into Courtmacaherry Bay showed up well in the early
morning light. By 8.30 a.m. the Old Head was astern being
passed close inshore, Once more we were cruising’.
The wind did not freshen as had been forecast and to
make the most of the fair tide left, the reefs were shaken
out and the bigger jib set. Then followed a long beat down
the coast ~into the usual short head seas which do not deal
too kindly with the modern heavy displacement cruiser. The
Sevez Heads ware laboriously rounded and having stood well
into Clonakilty Bay to avoid the by then foul tide, we brought

13J+
the Galley abeam by two 0’ Clock. The only thing of intcrest
¯~;n this, !egl being that we w, er~J overhauled and p’~ssed by the
"Rathlin He,zd" be,~ring the fir~;t consig1~ment of dollar earning
Ford c~rs to i%merica. Then followed a port tmck inshore between
the Dhublics and the Head. After about a half sau hour on
this tack the wind veered and putting about on to starboard
, we found to our joy tha{; we could lay well inside the Stags,
: in f:~ct to ~oe Head in the puffs, so we nurssd her along. On
this leg visibility wm~; often lown to a mile as squalls
accompanied by driving rain sw~p~ off t}J~¯ shore between Glandore
and Custl~haven. Skipper st~ ~red whil~; crew slept. Shortly
after 5 p.m. Toe Head w-’~s rounded close to by the aid of
sharp seemingly .verticsl squalls, which occasionally one feared
might take the mast out of her. ~ventuall~ the Kedges were
rounded, the strong set to seaward by the flood tide.being
noted. Soon ~’ter this we sighted our first sail - a gaff
rigger of about 20 tons, ruffling up under Clear. This turned
out to be an English ship ~nd she brought up in Sherkin, As
soon as we though@ ;v~ could lay Lots ~ife, we threw~ and in
quick time had that friendly beacon mbe~.! A second sail
then appe~_red out of the smoke of a gorse fire to weather.
This turned out to be "Minx of.. Malh_~m" on the ;last leg
of her round Ireland trip. Lc~ter thL~t nirht we were to be
shown over her by h~r Commodor~ skippe~ ~nd crew. A fine
ship, everything constructed with ~n ey~ to! weight saving.
Once ~’¢e h:Ld entered the h arbour proper we were able to
square away for th~ pier whez~e ~e ~saw Stafford and the
skipper’ s family waiting. Soo~ we were anchored half way
between the ~allis Buoy an thc P±~ in 2 fathoms soft mud.
Ashore for a hot mLal and eom?letion of crew. Baltimore is
now a rather quiet pl’~c6 and depends on the fishing boats for
its existence. It would be a good place for a dinghy, for
sculling among "Carberry’ s Hundred Isles".
Ashore for Mass ,9_nd an oarly:~unch on the Sunday (July
l~th) we were greeted with news Of an impending h~atwave.
The afternoon turned out to be idyllic with wamn ~sun and
gentle breezes so we motorcf! lover to Sherkin, bringing the
skipper’ s family for a swim. ~e were reminded that~ the ¯last
;place we heard Dublin accents in si~il~r circumstances was on
a beadh in the Scillies last year. Back in BaltLnore, having
disembark~ our passengers, v,,~ decided that the weather
<condigions were too good to miss,¯ so weighing anchor we close
reached underall plain sail to the harbour entrance. Schull
or Crookhaven were in t h,: back of the Skipper’ s mind. Half
an hour lat6r wc w,,;re romping through the Gascannane with a
fair tide under ms, hol~ng- the port tack until almost the tip
of the e’zstern C<:~if !sl,’T~nd..ilt was now ’_~fter nine O’Clock
anal as conditions weru very favourablc we decided to sail
through the night. ~{ccordi~ly, watches wure set.
Close hauled on the starboard tack to a moderate N.W.

I
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breeze, and slight sea Auretta: sailed down (or is it ’upS.)
the path of the sett±n~ sun.~ So0n.thc Fastnet started
winking away on the port be~am, and 0nc~~ it got reali!y dark .
the light from the wirelesS station on the ~izen was as good
as any beacon. Three hour single watches vJcre worked during
the night, the ship being tacked by the helmsman as conditions
warranted. The dawn found Auretta abbut I6 miles due W. of
Sheep Head with the far famed, ~t firsi grey and then purple,
panorama Of Bantry Bay away on the starboard beam. To seaward
ragged grey clouds were massing, and it looked gs if that
heatwave was going to be a myth. To substantiate this the
breeze was fitfully backing to the S.~.~ its rainy season
habitat.
At a0out 5 a.m. the crew on watch w ms startl~d to sea
what appeared to be a flashing pillar buoy - similar to the
H.E. i0 off Cherbourg - some 4 miles .~S.E. of Dursey Head. A i : ~
rapid Search of Reed’s however failed to recall the existence ~
of same. However, the "buoy" soon crystal!ized itself. It
turned out to be the ;French M.F.V. "R0sko" ’bound for Crookhaven
from Blacksod Bay to pick up more lobsters before returning
to Brittany. Her helmsmen thoughtfully passed close to leeward.
~uretta’s~irSt rounding of Durs@y Head, where the tides
meet, coincided with a thick clammy sea mist. The reflux from
the rocks in no way aided the 6ook, who was prep~mring his
first of many 4 course breakfasts on th~ trip. On the passage
through between the mainland and the Little Calf we marvelled
at the tenacity of the builders of the shack whiah stops the ~; ~ ’
re ok.

@
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Crossing the Kenn~re River we had to resort to compass
courses and as the charts had tidal~ arrows all ov.er the place
we were rather; worried as to our ultimate landfall on the
North shore,: However, in due course in a gr~udually failing
wind S~arriff Island appeared out of’ the mist broad on the
starboard bow, where it should. Courses were subsequently
altered for Bolus Head, lhlf’;~in Island, sued Bray Head which
was abeam by midday. Puffin Island looked like a small
edition Of its namesake off the N. CJales shore and from a
distance there appeared to be a feasable passage between it
and the mainland. This would be of use onJy if going to
Valencia via Port Mace e. The wind was mow falling light and
in a jumble of a sea Auretta was making slow progress. Stafford
who is No. 2 on the, Dragon Fafner .insisted on set-uing the
spinnaker despite some weary protests. To the delight of the
opposition it would not set and there being great d~Lnger of
losing it around[ the forestay it wus !ov.~ered.
By 1.30 p.m. Cromwell Point ~:as mb~fl. The engine was
started for the first t~ne on the trip J nd sail was gradually,
lowered. This ~orth entrance to "$~lencia Roads is not too
difficult but in v<ildwesterly weather a big sea c~n build
up on the bar. Just after 2.0 p.m. the anchor was dropped:in
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3 fathoms about ½ cable off the S. 1~ier at Knightstown %nd
all hands retired below to a well e~rned lunch. ~ve had
arrived in Valencia and durir~Z lunch mused that it was as
f~oa~ North on this coast as we ~uld be likely to get from
Cork Harbour.
Ashore that evenin81 i~e c]ined at the Royal Hotel by
permission of the o~n~er Norr~n Ross. Se<~mingiy trippers are
discouraged but we were not in that category something to
do with the much disputed Bridge.
Tuesday was by ou.[m~on consent voted c~ d,:,.j of rest,
after all one cruises for pleasure, and we resolved to see as
much of the island as we could. In the morning we were shown
over the Cable Station by the chief engineer - ~e~ interesting
place but what ~.n isolated existence. After lunch at the Royal
and shopping ashore, spent the evening tidying the ship and
photo~aphing skipp~:r sv~imming. The 6. 0 p.m. forecast spoke
of S. gales a~d soon after it started to rain and as this
seemed a d~pression of grea~er than usu:~i ~gnitude we resigned
ourselves to a few days isolation - its good for the soul
anyway ..r
The "Grainuaile" had arrived on her hrnlual inspection and
asho~e that night we m~t Some of t~e crew led by the indomitable
Captain Kelly, last met at the i.C.C, dinner in Cork. At some
stage during the night our skipper mist~9_kenly taken to be an
elder brother or is it a colm:~issioner ?, because of his I.C.C.
tie, was all but persuaded to buy a lightho se by a visiting
optical speci ~list !
Wednes@~j was one of those hazy days, really best
forgotten. The wind veered to the ~est and it blew and rained
h~rdEr than ever. Spent the day tramping the island in boots
and souwesters. Visited the impressive grotto in the old
slate quarries and marvelled[ at the huge Atlantic seas crashing
on the rocks some hundreds of feet below us. .,’,,
The 6.0 p.m. forec::~st spoke of the wind going Northerly
but no sound of any ~batement, so we just laid out the kedge
and waited for it. It blew hard from midnight ~_nd what with
the chain snubbing, the wind in the rigging, spray on deck
and the motion of the boat, sleep proved difficult. By 7.0
a.m. it w~s really blo~ving down off the mountains to weather
and as we had ~iragged about a I~ mile to leew~rd and were
still moving we h-d to relay the anchor-s. This proved a
difficu~ job as cvcm ,Tith the assistance of the 8 h.p. stuart
(full throttel) ~ui~etta had to be "tacked" to weather on the
mast~
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All clay we just sat, ate, slept an,~ talked as it was too
risky to attempt getting ashore in the punt. ~Ve were in
company with some four or five Spunish trawlers and these
too had much trouble v~ith dragging anchors. Not wishing to
spend another night in such an expos~:~ ~chorage and as a
local ~d wsa.~neii us t~gainst goin~ dov~ ~o Port Mcgee we sought
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shelter under Beginnis Island which lies just S. of Bolus
Head on the north side of the channel. Here we spent a
relatively calm night lying to bower and kedge. As we were
unsure of the holdin~ g~ound it was decided to keep anchor
watches but:in,the even~ our fears were groundless.
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Early on Friday ~norning as the wind had moderated we
motored back to Valencia sa~d having sent ’phone calls as to
our whereabouts and stored ship, hurriedly set sail ’ere the
next depression shrould strike. No regress really at leaving
Valencia - no fear of harbour fever there.
The passa&e thro’ Port ~fagee sound is both picturesque
and interesting. No fear of gcing aground provided that one
follows the book of words and the chart. ~e found what
probably would have been a good burth in the Northerly blow
on the N. shore just beyond Port Iv[aLice. By midday Puffin
.Island w.~,,s ~beam and the wind being light N.~. the main and"
Genoa were ~xch~nged for the too prudent trysail and jib.
Then followed the sunniest sail of the trip. With the wind
dead astern - boom guyed main ~nd goosewinged genoa - Auretta
slipped thro’~ the water at near rm~x~num speed. Across
Ballinskelligs Bay the skipper and cook reclined on cushions
on deck while the navigator steered- cruising as it should
be.
Passing between Deenish Island and Lo~nb Head off Derrynane
the ship was put on the other gybe anc~ gradually hauling our
wind we ran up the Kenmare River. Late lunch sez~ed in the
cockpit. However, the sky began to cloud over astern and
were glad not to be in Valencia. 0 Soon Sherky Island came
into view and was passed, and having rounded the tip of
Garnish Island close to we brought up in 2 fathoms of slimy
"
tenacious mud in Sneem Harb<.ur our favourite south coast
anchorage. Ashore t½~t night to Parknasilla ,There the
hospitality was sampled and not found wanting. Back aboard
in the early hours hoping in the morning to move on to Bantry
Bay. ~ ~
: On the Saturday morning ’the forecc, st was not too good ;
but hoping to get into B~untry Bay before things got too bad
we set sail at i0 a.m. under reduced canvas. Then followed ....
one of the dirtiest beats ever in Auretta, into a quickly
increasing sea as, the ebb out of the river gained strength.
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Between two minds for a while as to the prudence of
turning :back we were finally decided by one Of the biggest
seas that ever broke abroad Auretta. Waitinfl for a smooth
we ¯tacked¯ s~aip and ran her off u~ river, As it was really
blowing fresh the main was taken off but this appa~’ently made
no difference to her ¯speed. As it was stilz early we ran up
¯ ¯past Sherky Island to Kilmakilloge where we brought up in
:Collorus Harbour, a really deserted spot, for lunch. Afterwards motored back to our old spot at Sneem. Ashore that
-"

.

night to th~ iiot =d: chore~we m~t the o wn6r and 0row of "Ann
@all" a -<i~ bTuc-green yawl froln }lowth which was moored nearby.
They were fln:.shinS a round of Ireland trip~~ their best passage
being fi~om Killjbegs to Valencia in 36 hours. Aboard "Ann
Gall" later on we were shovcn the multiplicity of electronic aids
with which she is equipped, n{,ne of which the owner assured us
was redundant~ Rowing bdck to Aum-etta we ’were amaz~d at the
phosphorescence not alone of our own wake but’ also of myriads
of fry with which the water ab0unded.
Sunday proved a grand day and after ~arly Mass at Sneem
we were underway by eleven. Then followed, a grand reach in
close eomp~mny with "Ann Gall" to the North entrance of Dursey
Sound. It was an ideal de.~ for oolour photography and much
took place under ocean cruAsing conditions, As there was a
big sea running and a dead aft wind we dropped sail at the
entrance to the sound and followed thro’ in the wake of "Ann
Gall" who elected to sail through. As she passed from the
central cc~im patch into th~! wind on the S. side she had the
double misfortune of first tearing the h~:ad of a genoa and
then losing her mizzen. ~’~Te were really sorry for her owner
who t~kes such juT t l.:ride in his ship. %To later learned that
the damag~ w~s quickly repaired in Balti~ore. Coming thro’
the sound we nosited th:~S the phone v~ir~ had been raised
another 20 ©r 30 f ~.
:’FJica" could ne_~rly get through now.
On coming :ut of the sound we gybed ship and quickly ran
up to Blackhall H¢.~d aided by some fresh squalls off the shore.
~e fi~lly ~’~ohcred in Castletownbere having watered ship from
the Valonia’s ~ruks. Aboard her that night w~ were entertained
to supper i:y ~,<, skipper who to’ilL us hair-raising yarns of
winter relJ.c_, ,.vOi-ko
Thick ~.~’ ~ ~; at:eL a strong westerly wind greeted "Auretta"
on Monday nior~).ing (July 22nd.,) conditions not very conducive
for a pass.~g~ a~_-ound the much respected Mizen. Ashore to
replenish supp!i~s we visited Mrs. O’Shea in the square and
were honoured to sign our nmw,~s under those of Eric and Susan
Hiscok of ~-.mi~id~rer llI fame; wh<~ were on this coast in late
May.
Later oi~ as both conditions and the local weather forecast
had improved we decided to put to sea and cle~red the ~aroour
entrap:co u..tde~~ jih and try sail by 3.30 p.m. Reaching rapidly
across a b ifTgish ~e~an sea, Sl~::~ps flead at the mouth of Dunmanus
Bay wa~-- abeom~ in under an hour~ Soon after a l~rge pall of grey
fog y~ao seen moving in frcml ti~e ~est and settling around the
Fastnet. f< nice place to be caught but we decided to carry on
and Chalice it. Soon we were enshrouded in mist and the wind,
as is its wont in fog, a}parently fell. As we were not towing
a log di-st&~nce :cuio had to be guess work. Navigator wished for
R.D.F° -: ~¢izsen is the on!x station on this coast with constant
beacon, Soo:~er <!~pn ~v~ 6~pected breakers ~ere heard, followed
by two loud ccp iosi,~:,~ overhead- lookout in pulpit almost overboard
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with frig~t. Then the dark loom of land close to port~
Though we were within fifty yards of the rock the station
atop it was not sighted. A curious fact was that though an
intent watch was kept no sound of the explosive signals was
heard until we were within striking distance. How fog plays
tricks !
¯ Once round the Mizzen our troubles were over and courses
were successively laid for Carrigowen Rock and Brow Head,
where the fog lifted somewhat. An hour later an~l the anchor
was down off Crookhaven Pier and the ship hastily stowed.
Crookhaven is a deserted villa&e in every sense. To quote
Eric Hiscock "it has not much to offer but is quite a jolly
place for a tramp". Its only advantage is as a base for
quick rounding of the Mizz~n in unsettled weather conditions.
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On the Tuesday it blew hard from the west, again with
thick rain. Im the forenoon we were blow~ down through Long
Island Sound to Schull, where ashore all hands had much needed
baths and lunch. A bath after a few days at sea is one of
the greatest luuxurics known to man ! after lunch there
followed a pleasant motor sail over to Baltimore a distance
of some five or six miles. This passage was one of the
highlights of the cruise involving as it did the pilotage of
the back entrance to Balti~i~ore or "the postman’s entranc@’
as it is known locally. Unless on~ has large scale charts it
is advisable to secure the assist¢~nce of a local pilot as the
narrow char~lel is literally rock strewn~ Auretta got through
without a scratch despite the fact that the navigator admits
tobeing lost on at least more than one occasion. Arriving
in BaltL~,ore we broug/at up in the pool off the lifeboat slip
which offers a more secure anchorage in strong Westerly Winds.
The sun shone on Wednesday and the day was profitably
epent in drying out the ship ind sodden clothing. Departure
fur~ home was fixed for the following day after lunch as one
of the crew had to be home by Friday night. As sailing time
approached the weather running true to form quickly deteriorated.
By 3.0 p.m. as we passed Lot’s Wife it yeas blowing 6-7 from
~he S.W. and a nasty sea could be seen running outside, and
that with a fair tide. However:, we were well reefed and with
a fair wind the skipper was loath to turn back. Glandore was
talked of for the night. The skipper says he enjoyed himself
in the rain while the crew rested below, listening to the
wireless, excusing themselves on the grounds that theydidnot
want to miss the forecast. Anchored Glandore 6.0 p.m. Too
wet to go ashore that night to visit our friends the Bridges.
Wonder if they spotted us ?. "Elsa" and "Marian" also sheltering off the pier.
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As if to compensate for the monotony of gales the weather
on the last day made up for a lot. Leaving glandore at 6.0
a.m. Auretta under her favourite downwind rig of trysail and
genoa ran before a freshening W’ly wind in the general direction
of home. galley astern by 8.0 a.m. Warmth of sun gradually

dissipated the clouds. Passe.! by the new Dutch liner
"Statendam:’ elf the S~ven Heals. ~ fine ship, though no more~
than i mil~: a~;ay she v<~s completely ~lisap2caring bdtw6en
swells. En<u~ h r<~sp~ct is not shown for that Seven Heads
race ! As we r~unded the Old He<,~d the wind went more N’ly
giving a fast reach to Roberts Head. Forced to lower genoa
in the mi<iAle of lunch (crev~s union note! ) off FountainstoWn,
due to strength of squalls. ~3oon, having stowed sails,
Auretta, under power, threa~[ed her w~y through ~ fleet of
racinu fireflies and eighteens up Crosshaven River and p~cked
moorin} s at 2.~5 p.m. So ended this cruise. Crew spent the
evening on foredeck watching other people work for a change.
In retrospect the ~eather was not over kind but we had
~chieved all w~ ~d set out t<~ do. All h~nds a;~reed that
given a good ship and good c~m~p~ny once one is" out of home
waters, the weather does not really n~Ltter. <t least not all
that much anyway!

"HELG~"

L~r~S CORK HI~RBOUR SY T. tH~PARD

Skipper ............. T. Shel)par d
Navigator ........... Brian Hegarty
Cook ................ k~ith Hunt
M~nbers from Cork may be interested to he~r of Helga’ s
voyage from Ireland and o f her present whereabouts.
She had b~en hauled ui for the 1956-57 }~inter at Gentry’ s,
Carrigalo¢ and on the 2nd !}C~y, h~ving be~n fitted out, she
was towed to Crosshaven ~u~d handed over to Jackie Ke~ting.
Late on May~ 3rd the crew arrived in Cork, and as the North
Easterlies were blowing we decided to get off as soon as
possible. ~;~e stored her e~mrly on Saturd~y ~,~y gth ,.~nd got
under way at 11.40 a.m. Great work by the Gerry’ s, Jackie
Keating ~o_nd Cuddy made tliis quick getaway possible. In our
haste we lost, somewhere in Crosshaven, a patent log we had
borrowed; fortunately an old ~og - about Helga’s age I should
say - was on bo~rd, an~ this serv~d the purpose. I found the
compass was U/S, but fortun~t~ly i A~il bought .~ second-hand
R.A.F. gridI compass which w~ nailed down in the cockpit, and
with certain qualms set’ course for the Lcngships. Our worries
were eased when we spotte~l, dead ahead on tlu~. horizon, Peter
Howard in a trawler also heading for the English Channel.
We made good progress for about three hours and then the
wind, which had b~en blowing ~bout Force ], eased and finally
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it dropped. At about 20.00 i°t freshened again, still a northeaster, and we settled down for the night. As t~e was limited
we decided to @rive her as h~rd as possible and soon we were
logging 6½ knots, hell~a’s weather, a nice broad reach. It
was confoundedly cold, the watch-keeper had four sweaters, and
oilskins, and gloves (kindly provided uy the cook) and still
was chilled to the bone. By 02.00 on the 5th, the wind was
-blowing from 5 to 6. Prudent yachtsmen w Juld have shortened
sail but neither the Skipper nor the navigator were feeling..,
particularly strong, so we charge, on. ¯ At 08.00 it was
decided to take in a fa~v rolls on the main, and she was much
easier to handle, without losin~i any speed. Tha~ cook ate a
hee~r ty br eo/~fast.
:l~iring the forenoon the wind held, but the visibility
closed to about a mile, it wo.s a great thrill at abour 12.00
to go near a.n anchored fishing boat who answered our enquiry
by shouting to us that the Longships w!)s right ~Juead distance
26 miles. Quite a relief with our doubtful Compass and dicky
log, which had only under-r~gistered mbout 5 miles in the ii0
we had travelled.
~e rounded the Long, ships at .16.00 and by this time the
wind had backed into the North. Being extremely wet, and
cold, and two of us being slightly weakened, we were tempted to
go up to Penzance, but w~ gritted our teeth and decided with a
fair v~nd we should push on. ~i~e were off the Lizard at 21.00,
having logged 190 miles, and settled down for another night at
sea. The wind held in -the North, ahout 3- @, and we had a
much more comfortable ni~:~t.
On the 6th May we raised Prawle Po;int during the forenoon,
and we decided to put in to Salcambe, Which’ sounded Very snug,
and so it was. We anchored at 13.00; ~n~ proceeded to dry out
our clothes, our bedding, the sails, everything, k puzzled
and suspicious Customs Official boarded us, He could not
understand theft we were doing this for pleasure.
gooc,. -inner ashore, followed by a night’s rest, some
shopping and post-card ~ritin~:~ and we were ready for the next
stage.
’
’
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,re weighed at ig.O0 on the 7th May, narrowly mi~ ed
drifting on to the Blackstone Beacon, and proceeded to beat up
the Channel in grey misty weath~:r. At noon next day we sighted
Portland Bill dn our starboard bow, we h:i~d boen~ pushed into
Lyme Bay, and closed Chesil Bank. We th~n went~ about and had
a most spectacular sail parallel to the Bill with the tide
under us. l;~e decided to give the R’:~c~ a wide berth and held
our southerly course until w<~ were five miles off the light.
There we managed to get a ~lestroyer flotilla to alter course
for us. We then tacked to lay St. ~Iban’s Head. As we were
now within striking dist~mo~ of the Solent, we decided to put
into Peele Harbour for the night for a rest. We anchored in

the South Haven at 20.00.
At i0.00 next m~rninp;’we weighed for the last time.
Ther~ was a glorious southerly breeze, force ~, and Helga
streaked zcrcss Peele Bay ~nd Christchurch Bay into the Solent.
,~o turne~L into Lymington Rivcr, go~ the headsail off her, and
ran tc th~ Northward, gybing round the bends~ b~ween the
narrowing lines of moored ys~chts, following the no,ices
"Visiting Yachts", until we were suddenly confronted with a
low railway brid~e. ~e brought u~ gently in front of the Ship
Inn at 13.30.

The English beinL~ a d~c~dunt race did not take too
kindly ~o a boat witho~t mod. cons. Laurent Giles asked me
if they would sell her to bren_kers. With heavy heart I agreed.
The mew Vertue w~s no~ p~id for and cash was short. Helga was
bought by the Belize Boat-y~l in Soutb~ipton, for scrap. Then
one day a sailoring~ ~o~n saw h~r, and, ms he wrote, "fell in
love with h~r lovely limes". He took her on, sailed her in the
Solent during ~ugust ~_n~ September and now has her up at Leeon-Solent for refitt n.- l elow decks. He reckons she is good
for another 58 years. Her presen~ owner is Vice-Admir~l
Couchman. He is an I ris1~nan.

LY~INGTOI~ II~TRRLUDE ~ND HO}/iE ~I~GAI]~ b~/ T. SHEPF~D
Having s~fely brought
~-/~ to Lymington we were
naturally ch0~nping to ~zet ~t the nc<:~ boat building in Christchurch by Elkins, whos~ yard had turned out VertueXXXV and
some twenty-five others of the clr’ss. Je learned she was due
for launchin/ .>n S’~iturdp~y llth May, nearly tWo days hence. The
cook was desp:~tched to London to work off some of his energy~
whilst Brian and I stayed r~t Lymington in order to organise
the launch and the storinC.
We were taken in h~a~d Ly J~ck Lewis of Laurent Giles,
who could net have been more helpful. We sts<ved at the Ship
Inn where Co~mmander and i~rs. Carruthel s wer~ our delightful
hosts. Between showing "Helg~f’ to prospective buyers,
arranging to have her surveyed, flitting backw-ards and forwards
to Christchurch, we were k%:t pretty busy. But what a wonderful a~mosphere in which to be busy. ~e h;:d a most enjoyable
few days in t~at most hospitable <~f yacht havens. I Have never
experienced anything lik~ th~ friendliness of the waterside
fraternity, from Chief i th<: Harbourm<~ster, to the workers in
the yard, the naval ~mrchitccts, the surveyor, the yach%smen.
It was a most r~freshi~i expcrienc<.
"Foresight" w:<s duly launched by Jack’s wife at 11.15.
on Saturday May llth. A bottle of a dark manufacture produced
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in Dublin w,~s broken over her bows and down she went into
Christchurch river with th~ R.M.Y.C. burgee at her masthead.
As Reg, the foreman, pointed out, this was a necessary precaution
should she sink at her moorings! But sink she didn’t, and
for two days Brian and I were busy fittin,z her out and getting
to know her. ~¢e sailed her b?ck with Jack on the Tuesday to’
Lymington, and she behaved beautifully, apart from a spot of
bother ~ith the engine. Two more days in Lymington, and
~ L
finally we had to tear ourselves away. For some reason most
of the village turned out to wave us farewell, and a cheer
went up when we unfurled the tricolOur end slip~ked our moorings.
So ended a week of Seven hapi:y, crowded, memorable days.
7~hen we got out into the Solent it was reaily dirty,
force 5 to 6 from the West a@ainEt th’% west flowing tide, so
we sheltered for a fe~ hours in Yamnouth. Th~n a beat across
to Peele against the ¯tide, anchorin~ at midnight. Waiting
for 36 hours for weather, until at 12.55 on the 18th we
weighed from the South Haven and roundini~ Anvil Point beat for
48 hours down the Channel to delightful Helford. 2& h~urs
rest there and off again. I see we w~re Off the LongShips at
20.55 on 21st May becalmed. Then ~ faint whisper from the
East, then an ur~mistakable puff’ ~und we were on our way with a
glorious Force 4 on our beam, layin6 our course for thel Tuskar,
which we raised at the end of twilight the n-~xt evening, Tuskar
abeam at 01.00 on the 23rd and a steady sail up the coast to
our new home port, Dun L%o~j<haire, where we picked up moorings
15 hour slat er.
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An Account of the Passage of ~the Yacht "Ann Gall" from ¯
Oyster Bed Creek Sneem, in the Kermmre River, to Howth,
Co. Dublin.
By:
Ken Cooke
Skipper : P.H. Greer
Crew:

P

"Dinkie" Higginbottom,
Norman Adamson,
Brian Matthews,
Ken Cooke.

~. ’

The crew joined Ann Gall, which was comfortably moored
in Oyster Bed Creek amid very pleasant surroundings with caravan
adjacent, on Saturday, 20th July, having motored frcm Dublin.
Some time was spent bending on the mizzen, which had been
previously returned to Dublin for repair, getting kit stowed,
and generally making ready for sea, a:: it was intended to sail
the following morning.
All th~ngs having be~n prepared, as far as possible, the
crew and c’aravaners repaired to the Great Southern Hotel, where
a convivial evening was passed, and where we met Mr. Cudmore, of

the yacht "Auretta", and his crew, who also intended to sail
the following morning, and, like Ann Gail, go eastwards.
Darkn6ss had fallen when the l.ads accompanied by Mr. Cudmore
¯ and his crew, returned to Ann Gall where the visitors were
¯ shov~’n over the ship. In common v~ith most other visitors, they
wer~ very impressea at the ~mount and v.~riety of.equipment
that was carried, and also th~ comfort and facilities that
w~re ;~vailablu. The visitors then returned aboard their own
little yacht, which was moored a few cables lengths away.
Sunday, the 21st July, dawned with the promise of fine
weather and pl~i~ty of w ind, and by 10.35 a.m. we were under
way, the H~ron and folding canvas d-~nghy having been previously
hois~ed aboard. We left carrying a cloud of canvas, full main
and genoa, mizzen, mizzen, s~myEail and witdu a fresh wind from
about West North-West the going wus very lively, but later we
sailed her easily to enable the cook to prepare a very welcome
breakfast, which ~;’e hod at about l l.15 a.m. Before breakfast
all sail was ~ak~n off’, except tn~ mizzen, and the boat was
left to its own devices, ridinF easily head to wind, or very
nearly so. ~ftcr breakfast we noticed Auretta under full
main and jib coming down the river very fast, and we made sail
again, hoisting the sn~ll genoa, the mizzen and the large
Terylene mizzen s~aysail. Under this rig, we found thzLt we
were making a good 5½ knots, ~ind Auretta was left on our starboard qu~Lrte~’. The lower reaches of the Kenma~’~ Riyer were~
very beautiful in the sunshin~ ~nd cloud sh,~do~, the waves
were a deep blue and the spray~was flur~ ~o leeward as Ann
@ail Occasionally put her gunwale under, or sent her bow
crashing into an oncoming wave. The crew w,~re in high spirits,
and it should b~ mentioned that th~ two younger members of the
cra~ both sported bec~rds, "~’hich ~v~re the objects of comments,
gen~rally uncomplLmcnt:ury, throughout th~ rest of the passage.
Brian had o well matured pointed bc~ard, whilst Norman’ s,
scarc~y a ’w6ek old, coflld only. politely be d~scribed as i
horrid :scrub~ The be~arers 5f the beards, howcyer,, put up with
th~ ragging in a good-befitted~ fashion. By 1.0 p.m. we were
off Inish Farnard islan~ ~md shaping cours,~ for Dursey Sound.
The crew of Auretta had told us it was th~i’r intention to pass
through Dursey as the alt~rnativb route round the island to
reaoh Ba~.try Ba2 ,~s some i% miles long~r. We passed into
Dursey Sound; t#~@img c’~reful note of th~ l~ilot Book’s
observ:~tions und kcdping a good look-out and referring to the
chart very frequentiy. T!le passage is an interesting one to
make; one passes under an ovorhea~ ]:~ov~er line and very close
to the shore of Dursey Zsland. There is ,~n isolated rock in
the middle of the fairway and one is obliged to keep ms close
as 15 or" 20 : yards from th~ isl~md, shor~: c~t the n~rrowest part.
It f~qu~ntly happens, wh~,n ss~ili]~g close to land~in
hilly .areas, one looses the wind entirely, and then a’~squall,
which ’lays :one flat as one h~s no way on, suddenly sweeps down
from the hillside. Dursey provud to bc no exception, :for,
having negotiated th~ p&ssmgt p~st th~ rock, the wind lsft us
entirely o, nd this was, for tk~ moment, pleasant enoug~ as w~:
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were very interested in the houses, the ourraohs, and the
other feature, s ~shore. Suddenly we were hit by a short sharp
squall and the genoa ripped across from leach to luff. Whilst
this was being lowered, a further squall hit us and the mizzen
mast, which was c/trying its sail and the mizzen staysail in
addition, broke with a gentle crack at about 7 feet above the
deck and went over the side, leaving "Dinkie", who was steering,
in the cock-pit just below, the personification of amazement swathed in a shroud of white Terylene. This waa at 2.15 p.m.
All hands set to work with a will and we had the broken mast
and its tangle of rigging h huled aboard eventually. Auretta
had, meanwhile, negotiated the Sound, and seeing our plight
came to ask us if she could render assistance. Wei shouted,
however, that we were, ~tuite O.K. and she then turned: eastwards. By 4.30 p.m. we were under way again under the Yankee
jib only, and shaped a course for Mizzen Head.~ By 5 o, clock
the mess was fairly well cleared up. and the broken spar lashed
to the deck. There was sunshine, cloud and a stiff breeze as
we bowled along ~king fixes, and at 6.55 p.m. the FaStnet Rook
was on our starboard bem r~, distant abodt 1½ miles. The weather
forecast for the area was - wind North West, 4 to 6 bac’_-ing
West to South West. .&way out to sea to the South we could see
an unusual craft, which, we thought, might be either an Irish
Lights’ vessel or salv%ge ship, but she was not close enough
to recognise.
Although the breeze was quite stiff, it was decided to
hoist more sail and, ~ccordingly, the small white cotton spinnaker
was hoisted. Ann Gall was ro]]in~ merrily and after a while
the spinr~ker boom guy parted - th~ alumini1~n patent hank
having fail~d it the boom end. This was repaired and all went
well for a while when it was noticed that the spinnaker boom
seemed to b e lifting abnormally. Exs~nination showed that the
mast track fitting had carried ~way the screws with which it
was fixed. At this juncture it ~’/~s decided to lower the
spinnaker, but as we were about to do this it blew out, and
we had to rescue the shreds of torn and sodden canvas as best
we could. Under Yankee once mor~, we thought for one day we’d
had a full quota of calamaties; but more was to follow for
having rounded Cape Clear at 7.~5 p.m. it was decided to try
a double reefed main sail as the v&nd sea:ned to have fallen
away a little. This was hoisted, and after a few minutes a
6" rent appeared in the luff’ near the boom goose neck; the
sail was ~hen lowered and th£. rent repaired with herringbone
stitching. So again we w~re under Y~r~kee. The engine was
started as it Was decided the batteries wore in need of charging,
and so ",’~e Continued tow~rds Bal~imore ~iarbour, where it was
hoped that we could eff~ct suitable repairs. As we closed the
land at Sherkin Island, several sudden severe squalls hit us,
but with the aid again of the Pilot Book and Chart we found
good anchoro~ge off Baltimore at 9 ,:’clock in the evening.
The Heron dinghy was launched and we all repaired ashore,
the chief object w~s to ensure that we could s~cure the services
of Mr. Skinner, the boat builder, on the following morning. We

found Mr. Skim:cr %nd he said that he would bc able to
cx,0~ninc the ~st first thing on Monday morning. Pleased at
this we then walked <around the town and finally met with a:
Mr. Harrington, whom we found was coxswain of the. Baltimore
Lifeboat,, We p~tssed a pleasant evening and returned aboard
and were soon all asleep after our very eventful day.
.~Vbi~.~d.~y, 2?~nd Julyj the sky W~s overcast and a slight
drizzlus~,~,.ed.
* ’
However, the pieces of the broken mast were
taken ashore .~nd into Mr. Skinn~r’s shed. After exsumination,
Mr. Ski’nr~er thought that it would be possible to e~’ect a
glued joint, usin%~ one af the new synthetic resin glues and
this could b~: reinforced by two copper hands. Glu~, was available~ but only in powder fo~, so, ~il~t one member Of the
crew started mixing the necess~y slue, the skipper help~ed
Mr. Skinner to kr=it the two pieces, ~nd hold them in position
while reinforcing screw holes v.~ere drilled.
Stores and water were ’~iso laid. aboard during the course
of the morning and after lunch, as the we,~.thor improved, all
members of the cr~w and ti~ skipper set out on an expedition
in the Heron to exploro Sherkin Island. We found this to be
a very pleasant spot, for tho drizzle which ~o,d by this time
cleared, left things fresi~ looking. The sun c~ne out a~i it
w~s pleasantly warm, so much so that we found it necessary
to tak~ som~ r~fros~nent. The landlord of the establishment
to which we adjourned gavu us some interesting facts about
the island, which va~s v~ry much more popui~ted about 70 years
ago. There were now about i~0 inhabitants sand no motor
vehicles.
After a v~ry pleas,~nt afternoon’s exploration, during
which we found many places which would make a suitable berth
for a yacht during a holiday, we returned, to the well appointed quay, w, hich seemed to be of recent construction and so
returned on bo~-~rd onc~ more.
Tues@{y~ 23rd July, was dry bu~ r~ther cold and a fresh
breeze was blowing from the South W~st. Mr. Skinner brought
the repaired m~st alongside ~d, with the help of all hands,
it was brought ~bo:~rd and aft~rv~ards ihoisted ~d stepped,
using the ~ain boom as a cr/~k: jib and the main sheet, which
had been c~st off from th~ horse, as a hoist. The proce~
was not an unduly difficult one ~a~d the rigging was th~n set
up and this included a VHF whip s.~rial at the mizz~.~n truck.
Incidontal!,y~ the cause of th~ troub!~ was found to be in the
f,~ilure of a gun-metal shackle which h:~d been Used to set up
one of the mizzen shrouds. Mr. Sai~er said he was "dead
agi~’ th~ use of gun-metal shackles ~nd we saw to it that the
shackl¢s used for replacement were all of galvanised iron.
Special mention should be m:~de h~r~ of’ the excellent repair
which I~ir. Skinner had so promptly effected; the line of the
joint be~veen the two s~_etions appe~red merely like a hair,
and to prove the efficiency of the gluu, two other waste pieces
of t~nber had been joined together with it and, before’bringing
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the mast on board, these were put into a vice and tested.
¯ When failure occurred it was not across the glued joint but
in the timber itself.
2.45 p.m. saw us under way under miz..en and Yankee
from Baltimore with a wind force 5, the log was streamed and
set zero in Baltimore entrance and off Kedge Island we set
the main sail with double reefs. By 4 o’ clock the 10g
recorded a course of 88° compass distance run 6½ miles and the
Stag Rocks were beam to starboard di:~t’~nt three cabl~s. We
gybed and, e~s the wind had fallen away, we set a large mizzen
staysail. This was at 4.45 p.m., ouz’ course was 90°, distance
run I1½ relics ~nd by 6.0 p.m. we wer~ shaking out reefs as the
wind had fallen light. The motor wr~s started because the tide,
we estimated, had started to run against us at about 5.O p.m.
By 6..15 p.m. the wind changed direction and was now comin~
fitfully from the South E)~ot. Gall~y Head was bearing 28
compaas distant about i.i mile measured by vertical sextant
angle. We proceeded eastwards pleasantly enough and by 7.45
p.m. Seven Heads was abesun. A little after 9 o’ clock, still
~teering 90° compass and with the log rc~ding 55½ miles the
old he~d of Kinsale Light was abeam to port at a distance of
about 1½ cables. With the light breeze we beat up to Kinsale
in the failing light and v(nen off Fort Charles were almost
becalmed. We made up harbour with the assistance of the motor
and were fortunate enough to be able to pick up the position
of a number of unlighted buoys.
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Dropping anchor well off the quay below the town, we
hoisted a riding light. The two bearded members of the crew
decided that they would like to go ashore and ~,~fter a little
guessing g~ne with the folding dinghy they were able to put
it together :~ad finally launch it. The older members of the
crecy repaired to bed, having warned the ’liberty’ lads that
they would have to come on board very ~ quietly.
On the following !norning the folding dinghy was again
used to do a little surveying and sound th~ depth of water
alongside the quay for we intended bringing Ann Gall alongside
so as to render the shipping of stores of water more convenient.
The sounding was done before breakfast :~nd afterwards, sufficient
depth of water having been found, wc moved alongside.

#

The day turned out to be very hot and sunny and we spent
a pleasant morning taking a walk to see the town and to see
lads fishing. There were a great many fish in the harbour and
shoals of mackerel could be detected where they disturbed the
surface of the water. By about i ©’ clock petrol and stores
having been laid aboard, we loft under full sail in hot sunshine
with a pleasant West to South-westerly breeze for Crosshaven.
We were all in holiday mood, which is reflected by the fact
that entries in the log for this period are very scant. The
sailing was very pleasant and when we sighted the Daunt Light
Vessel off Cross haven it was decided that we should sail quite
close to her and hail her with the intention of asking them to

make ra~io contact with us and so provide, an opportunity to
check our equipment after the recc, nt mishap with the mizzen.
The Lightship lads obliged and we talked with them as we bowled
along on the port tack for Crosshaven.
~ve sailed fairly clos~ to crowded b~’~ehcs ~,~nd the
binoculars were in gre,’~t de~o~nd by certain members of the crew !
Dinghy We~k was in full swing an~ w~ turne~ up river
towards the Club House surrounded by a gal~y of small craft
of various kinds. We had-, of course, by t~is time lowered our
sails and ’~erc motoring. After ~rveying with the echo sounder
to ensure that ~e would have sufficient depth of water to remain
afloat at low v;ater~ ~¢~. ’~nchored a little distance above ~he
C~ub House, almost in mid strewn. ~;e re.c~<ived a very welcome
invitation to thc Club ashore from th~ secretary, Mr.. Cu&mo~e,
a brother of the owner of "Auretta". ~ii m~nbers of the crewwere quite ready to accept this invit’.~.tion ~_nd so we repaired
ashore for a very welcome ~tnd h~arty me~l ’:~d ~fterw&rds to
the Club House, where we s~’~w many fri~,nds from Dublin who wer~
participating in the Dinghy f~eek~ V.Je ’~.Iso saw "Christo" GoreGrimes, who inL~nded to mal~ for Kinsal~ on the following
morning in Moonf~ce. After a pleas"~nt evening, the crew:
returned on board, leaving the two bearded members to return
once -~gain ashore for w~rious nefarious purposes.
Despite our lat~ return on bo:~.rd the previous evening,
we were up quite early but not so e.~rly ~s l,,{oonf0.ce’ s crew, for
she left about 8 o’ clock in the morning - just about mn hour
befor~ ourselves. Sailing e:~.sily under m.-~in and Y,,~nkee, by
9.1~ a,m. we were approaching Power Head where we could see
the liner "America" in thu Cobb roads. It w~;~s our intention
to make in the general !ir~ction of Dunmore East and the
almanac showed that the -tide would co~ence to flow in our
favour ~t about 1.30 pore. and would so continue until 9 p.m.
Th~ log was streamed and s~t z~ro at 9.3~ a.m. off Power Head,
whose watch tower was abe.~m., to port: our course was 118°
compass. At 9.3~ a.m. we altcr~d course to 8~° crampass for
Ba!lycotton He’~d and by 10.,42 a.m., under @ull skies, Ballyootton
~Vr.eck buoy was abe~n to Port, log reading ~. ~i little after
ii.0 ~.m. Bcilycotton, ’~ith its island surmoumted by the Black
Lighthouse tower w.,~-s ab~ur~ to port hs~if a mile. Various small
craft, which appear~:~d to be t~uking fishi~ p,~rties to local
fishing grounds~ w~,~rc steo~.qing ,around in th~ vicinity. By
mid-day Capel Isl..nd was ~b~.-~a ,and the ~kipper made the entry
in the log that the trey,~ were fed -~nd happy. Needless to remark,
the skipper, as usual, was the chef. Th~ st~u~ding arrangements
was that the crew took turns to wash up. By 12.40 p.m., with
a log reading of 18, the wind was freshening .~d we were yawing
badly. 12.55 1~.m. found us off Ram H~,c.d.
The B.B.C. v,,cather forec-~st for the F’.stnet and Irish Sea
ar~a gave wind south-w~esterly, force g to 6, freshening to
later in the ,l’~y. This forec,st se~med to be accurcts, for by
2 p.m. w~ had to take the m~in s~il off and the wind had freshened

to an esti~ted force of 5 to 6, and whilst preparing the
storm try-sail we were logging 5½ to 6 knots under Yankee
only. We se~med also to have experienced an inshore set and,
accordingly, we altered course to 80° compass. By 3.30 p.m.
the sea was rising and the wir~l was now force 6 with a
leaden sky. Visibility was deteriorating and conditions were
beginning to generally look dirty. We estimated that we had:
14 miles to go to Dui~nor~ E,~st. By taking various observations
we found that we were again inshore of our intended course
and, accordingly, altered our head to steer 85° compass, but
still appeared to be going very much to le~ard so again
altered course towards the Hook Light at lO0° compass. We
were alongside a fishing boat in Dunmore East eventually by
5.2.0 p.m. A later B.B.C. weather forecast for the area gave
wind South-Westerly force 6 to 7 veering West and later
slowly decreasing. On going ashore for a meal and milk, we
decided that th~ outlook was sombre and unpleasant.
Returning to the ship after our me’~l, we were rather
surprised to hear a vessel sounding her siren continuously,
and lookin~ seawards w~ noticed a large motor trawler steaming
at full s~eed towards the harbour, still blawing furiously
she rounded to make her entrance and run hard aground on the
bar. At this the siren ceased but wc hc-~rd her engine plugging
away in reverse. By this time we had returned on board and
two of the lads wrote letters and went to post them, In
the me~unwhil~, the French trawler, for such she proved to
be, got under way again and finally motored into harbour
accompanied by cheers -and yells from the local children. The
lads left aboard Ann Gall stood by to repel boarders for we
wondered whether after such behaviour the French man would
finally decide to come alongside us to our detri~nent. However,
he passed us and went alongside ~o_uother fishing boat further
up the harbour. The rerm~inder of thG crew returned on board
a little later, they had met the Harbour Master’s wife, who
had told them that our Frenchman was locally known as "Tonsils"
as he was in Dunmore East practically every week to put a
sick or injured man ashore. Having ensured that everything
was fast for the night, the crew retired to bed.
At 7.0 a.m. on Friday ~¢e left Dunmore East under engine,
and by 7.30 a.m. we were passing the Hook Lighthouse where
the log was streamed and set zero. Although t~e wind had
fallen away there was still a lumpy sea which caused Ann .Gall
to rock violently. "Tonsils" followed us out, finally
disappearing in the general direction of France. We hoisted
Yankee trysail and mizzen and at 7.35 ~.m. steered a compass
course of 98° for Saltee Sound. The B.B.C. weather forecast
at 7.45 a.m. gave winds South-West to West force 4 to 5
reaching 6 or 7 in North Shannon and Irish Sea occasionally,
later decreasing9 We made out tow~rds the Saltee Islands
taking fixes frequenLly, so as to be sure thai we were rot
in unhealthy proximity of the Jaekeen Rock~- an isolated
submerged rock which lies to the ~st: of the Salters. 9.50
a.m. found us in Saltee Sound on r~ course of 150° compass;

five minutes later we altcrc~d course to 95° compass for the
Barrells.
It w~s calculated that the tide woul~ now start to run
f0ul and so it Was decided to go inshore and so avoid the
strongest of the stream. Jc would ease be in a position to
take full advantage of the North-going stream. Accordingly,
!~t !0.0 a.m. we gybed ~nd ~ith ~ log reading of i0 miles
steered a course of 85° co~r@ass. By 11.15 a.m. we were close
to the Barrells~ and the Carmsore Pe~ch, w~:~s bearing 80°
compass. We ~de radio contact with the Tusk~r Lighthouse
und ~rr~nged to call again cot ~.50 p.m. Ashore ~st %d %be
North of C~rnsore Point, we noticed a very high fl:~g pole and
decided tk~t it must be the highest in the cotmtry. By 12.20
a°m. and with a log reading of 23.5 we wet6 off Carnshore
Point turning the corner ~nd altered course as necessary to
clear d~gers. The weather w:~s bright enough and there was
pl@nty of wind oa~d tk~ sea still quite lumpy. At 1.15 p.m.
we left the Shlaugh Rock buoy close on our port hand, and
then hardened she~ts as vJe altered course to 3~0° £ompass.
~:e estimated that we were experiencing an ~dverse tide of 3
to % knots; twenty minutes later the Black Conical Rossl~,~ure
fairway buoy was about one cable to port and in transit with
Rosslare Light° We looke~] for the i:,~xford B,~r buoys, which
:~re shown on the chart, but "did mot succeed in locating them.
VCe l:~ter learned from a fishing boat that they frequently are
off station or missing altogether. The w<ather forecast
was West to i~orth-~,9"est wind, forc< D to 6, decreasing to
occasional showers and good visibility, whilst a gale was
pr~dictel for the North Irish sea. We took a fix from Rosslare
Pier the Tuskar ~nd the Shl:~u,~h buoy at I.~5 and laid a course
of 20° compass for the Bluck ~¢ater Light vessel.
The 3oing was very pleasant, for we were blessed v~th
some sunshine, the wind was fresh from the i,~est ~nd we were
sailing up the coast on a broad r~ac~ under Y~0kee, trysail
and mizzen, although by 2.~D p.m. with a log reading of 40,
we found it necessary to substitute No. 2 jib for the Yankee,
the wind biov~ing very fresh uud shifting to the North-~est.
By 3.jO p.m. we were able to fix our position-from the Black
~ater Light Vessel and buoy~ ~rking the b~mnks. By 3.g5 p.m.
the wind was tending to incr~:~se still more and whilst we had
every confidence in Mr Skinner’s craftm~_uship, we thought
that it would be wiser ~o lower the mizzen n~d thus avoid
undue stre~;ses on the recen~ joint in the mast.
We sailed Northw{~d at a ~eat rat~ and found that we
were being c~rricd nortX ’~iso by a considerable tide. This
was evident fro~ the c~Jnsistant difference in the plotted position
obtained from fixes and the course and distance run as given
by compas~ a~d log. By ~.15 p.m. we were approaching Courtov~
and~n h~ur later saw Kilmichael Point abeo~n, distant thr~e
cables. After an alteration of course~ to avoid standing out
to sea and thus gettin~ into rougher water over the banks,
6.~2 p.m. fou:~d us with the Arklow Light Vess~l abe~mm to
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starboard and a log re~ading of 63. Mizen Head was abeam
at 7".23 p.m. when the wind farce, measured by our indicator
was 6. Keeping close inshore we passed the Horseshoe buoy
abeam to :port at 8.10 p.m. and n~de for Wicklow, which we
reached at ~8.5 p.m.’ tying up alongside a fishing boat in the
river. The entire crew repaired ashore for the evening.
Saturday’s conditions appeared to be similar to those
of Friday and we motored out of the river. As soon as we
were outside the harb0ur we hoisted No. 2 Jib, trysail and
mizzen, for the wind was still generally from a westerly
direction, and we were able, as before to bowl along merrily
with a streak wind and at t e same t~ne experience relatively
little sea as w~ kept so close inshore. The familiar land
marks pasmed by one by one; the wind increased in strength
steadily ,mud veered so that it came more from ahead, thus we
were obliged to harden in sheets, to hold our required course.

Q

A little south of Bray Head, the trysail was t~o/<en off
whilst off Bray He-rod we experienced several very severe squalls
and, to nurse the miz~en mast, we lowered all sail and continued
under motor rather than pay-off out to sea. Off Dalkey we ~
hoistGd No. 2 Jib and mizzen and n~de across Dublin Bay, passing
very close to the Bailey Lighthouse, our old friend. We :
pas~ed inshore and very close to a fishing boat which was,
apparently, making from Howth going southward. The skipper
pointed to his aerial, indicating theft he would give us a
call on the radio. W~ established contact and he proved to
be a fisherman going home to ~,~ford, whereupon we asked him
about the ~Fexford Bar buoys, which we had failed to locate.
He reported that they were frequently not in position. ~,Ve
were also in contact with the Howth lads and so were able to
arrange for a lunch to be ordered in’a Hotel asho~re. We beat
up Howth Sound under jih and mizzen, and arrived safely
without further incident.
..
Lunch over, we picked up Ann Gall’ s home mooring after
some i,O00 miles of sailing in ii days for the round trip,
and l~ft for our respective homes.

DUBLIN TO THE BLASKETS N@RTHABOUT. by DEqMOT LUEE
Like all good cruises do, this one started in the
Winter, beside a roaring fire, having looked at a map of
Ireland it was decided in order to get from Dublin to, say,
Valencia in the six d~ys, which we had at our disposal, it
would be necessary to average 50 miles per day. At the same
time, we thought it would be a good idea to get into port
every night if possible, as we could see from the chart that
there were lots of interesting places to be explored around
the North, and West, coast of ireland.
We left Howth on the 28th June, 1957, at 20.15 hours

under sr~il genoa and mizzen. The; wind was southerly and fresh.
~e carried a Pye Dolphin ship-to-shore radio as, during the
course of the season, we normally contact Port Patrick Radio
in order to tell them we e~rc :it sea, thus facilitating the
easy passing of messages.
The skipper had been to Port ~trick some three years ago
and we thought it would be a good idea to renew acquantances
with the RTLdio Operators; with this in mind, it was decided
to make .Jur first call ut Port P~i~trick on the i~lull of @alloway.
Course was set from Howth to pick up the South Rock Light vessel.
#~ useful piece of equipment which was newly installed was a
VHF Radio from the ship to the skippeT’ s eo~r (we had intended
putting this to further us~ l?.t~r on during the holidays), and
we found it to be a v~ry useful piece of equipment. On the
way up the coast we carried out tests and found we were able
to pick up the car quit~ easily, it being situated at Hov~h a" distance of ov~r 20 miles.
’~fe hid a f?~ir e_mount of sail changes on the way up -and
you will recall that this w:~s the tail-end of the beautiful
June weather. The S~:turday morning turned out very fine indeed
and at 12.30 p.m. w<; we~-<~ under large spinnaker vcith the Mull
of Gallow,~y Lighthouse bearing 79° Compass. ~t 16~20 hours we
were off Port Patrick ~nd we entered harbour at 16.30 mooring
in the inner harbour, using a bow anchor and stern warp to the
quay. Port Patrick is a very nice little town, indeed, and
very sheltered in the inner h,~rbour from all winds.
:After the normal clean and sweep-up, we went ashore where
we visited th~~ i[?ost Office Rac?&o St’,~tion on Port Patrick Head
and had ~ chat with our Radio friends. They have m:nrvellous
new equipment and it was most interesting to look around to
see how they efficiently h-~nd~ed the traffic. We hs<d a meal
in the town and reported back mbc<~rd feeling pleased with
life. The intention was to get under way at, say 08.00 hours
on the Sunday morning as we had quite a long h’kul to our next
port of call.
On schedule, we slipped our moorings and proceeded out of
the harbour under enginu. At 08.01 hours we r~mn aground just
outside the inner hs~bour wall d~ad in the channel where we
should be. Fortunately w<~ h~d left, "~s all good nm~riners should,
on a rising tide and w~ were only here for some three quarters
of an hour° At 09.O0 hours wc were off, with sunshine and
north-westerly wind. ~t i0 o’ clock we found ourselves running
into quite a heavy fog eaud w~; h’~d some fun and games with ships
appro~ching in all directions until 12.1~. We also have
aboard ~a Loudh~il~’, tc ~’hich the skipper had ~tn oscillator
fitted so th,~t vthen you put over the svcitch all you b~d to do
is pull the speaking lever to get a loud high-pitched note.
This saved us from ~i!o~mg a lot of the usual yacht fog noises
to warn off ships which were approaching. Unfortunately when
we c~mme out of the fog~ we h:~d no wind, but had glorious sunshine.
We st~mrted th~ engine at 13.20 and at 16.20 we had the Maiden’ s
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Lighthouse abeam, distance one mile. We altered course to
port in order to close the shore to observe life. As there
was still no wind we had the engine on. At 6 o’ clock Rathlin
Island Lighthouse bore 335° and we had a very nice breeze but,
unfortunately, it was heading us. By 18.55 Torehead Signal
Station was abeam. Th~ wind dropped now and at 19.@5 we were
off Fairhead where we ran into a very stzo ng foul tide with
tremendous overfalls. ~:Je have a very powerful engine aboard
Ann @all but, despite this, we found it was as much as we
could do to push against the tide to get around Fairhead. It
started to rain heavily and we decided tQ go into Ballycastle
to await a Fair Tide. We entered at 21.00 and were met on the
quay by Mr. W.C, Watson, of Ballycastle, who was extremely
kind, driving us all over the town in his car in order to get
fresh milk, butter, etc. He and Rirs. Watson came aboard for
a short while aft erwa~:da to look over the gacht. At 23.15. we
left Ballycastle, as there was quite a big .swell running we
could not have lain there for the night, even if we wanted to.
We decided that this was as good ~0n opportunity ~s any
to do a night’s passage in order t~. get a little bit ahead
of ourselves, so that we could have more lime on another
occasion. We had a night of varying winds and varying seas,
until finally we came to anchor in Lough Swiliy at Port Salon
at i!~i0 a.m. We had lunch at ~chor and generally revived
we put to sea again at 13.@5, with the idea of going to
Sheephaven for the night.
One of the crew mcmbers knew of a nice little anchorage
in Sh~phaven Bay where we Anchored at approximately 6 o’ clock
and, havin had a run ashore and a good meal, we decided to
press on rather than stay the night as it w~s an extremely
pleasant evening. We set sail again at 00.37 hours and
stre~med the log off Horn Head. There was no wind so we
started the engine 1600 i~vs. We had some quite exciting
incidents during the night, as we had to pass through Tory
Island Sound and it was extremely choppy, with a very big sea
running, so much so, theft even though there was very little
wind we were obliged to hoist the main sail in order to
counteract the rolling ....
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We Also saw lots of white open bo~ts during the night
and in the early morning evidently fishing boats from some
of the villages on Bloody Foreland and also Tory Island. At
6 o’ clock we were off Aran More Island and now had turned the
corner and were heading down the West coast of Ireland. By
12 o’ clock we were approaching Rathlin O’Byrne Lighthouse and
we passed a white ship out to sea going Northwards. Afterwards,
we learned that this was Eric Hiscock and his wife in war~derer
III. " A beautiful day now, very fine sailing breeze and we
rounded "Rathlin O’Byrne" heaJing for Killybegs, we moored
alongside the fishing boats in Killybegs at 16.00 hours. The
opportunity was taken to fill up withpetrol and a boat load
of lobsters. We went ashore and took a taxi to Hammerstein’ s
Hotel, where a very pleasant evening was had by all. We left

Killybegs at 07.15 on Wednesday, 3rd July heading south.
There was a. very light breez~ indeed ~ntil 11.20, when a
fresh breeze from t}~eNcrth~-~th-’~T-~
~V~st arrived and w$ were
soon bowling along at 8½ knots. By i o’ clock the wind had
freshened and we had pulled down three reefs in the main. We
were now on a very broad reach and at 13.15 Stag Rocks showed
dead ahead on course so we ~itered to starboard. By 5.40 we
were under small genoa and mizzen, with force 5 or 6 with
rising seas and " things" were getting quit~ unpleasant. We
had, late in the afterno~n, pulled our st~rboard runner Out
of the deck but had rigged a very useful substitute. ~e had
anticipated putting i~t© Galway or the Aran Islands but with
this w~ather such a procedure would h~ve been foolish to say
the least of it. Further th~ ~vinl was favourable so we
decided to carry on. ~t.21.CO hours we were still under Small
Genoa and Mizzen moving 6½ knots. With the night approaching
the v~ind increased, and at 24.00 hou~-s we ch<nged to a No. 2
jib and mizzen. ~fter dawn the wind ceased ~nd by July ~th we
had set No. i jih, two re,~fs in the main small mizzen staysail and mizzen. ~t 16.15 when our log showed 189 miles~ we
had all plain s~il set including staysail. ~Ve now ran into
considerable fog, and as we were expecting to make our landfall about 17.00 hours, this was most unfortunate, as we had
bebn out of sight of land now for almost 36 hours.
~e were very fortunate indeed in having @erry O’ Sullivan,
who is the Secrete~ry of th,~ Tralee Sailing Club. As our contact
in the South of Ireland, he had promised to do all he could
for us in the way of provisions and messages etc. whilst we
were on our cruise. We decided to send him a telegram via
Valencia Radio, saying that we w~,uld be arriving in Dingle
Bay on Thursd~y night, and that ~ve would call him on Friday
morning letting him know our exact position. At 16.55 we
sighted land and made o~ Sybil Head and we considered this
to be an excellent landfall. ~?~e could see’ the land quite
clearly now, so we altered course to starbo~mrd and went
between the Blasket Islands which were most interesting - in
particular all the different species of sea birds. In Dingle
Bay we spotted basking sharks and got some very good cine
shots. The wind had fallen away completely now, so we put
the engine on and motored into Ventry Harbour; an absolutely
dead calm night. The Harbour is really quite expansive, and
w~ went right up to the very he~d of it to the small village
where we anchored off for the night.
We made contact with our friend O’ Sulliw~n the next morning,
and told ~im that we anticipated going on up to Castlemaine
H~rbour ~xploring as we went. 7~e arrived off Castlemaine Harbour
about 12 o’ clock, after ~. lovely sail up Dingle Penninsula.
The sun was splitting th~ sky and all hands were in bathing
costumes. We m~,~ged to find our way into C stlemaine Harbour
without too much ~fficulty, but we ore prepared to admit that
we could not have gon~ in without our Echo Sounder- in fact
we got so close to the ro:~d inside the Harbour that people were
quite astounded we managed to find so much water, and even the

@
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locals ~nemselves sa~ d~y did not know a yacht of our size
couldget in there ....
I thus ended the first half of the cruise proper, and the
crew left us to return to Dublin. The skipper and hhe writer
later sailed "Ann Gall" from Dingle through Valencia Sbund to
Parknas~ lla, anchoring off Oyster Bed Pier where the second
half of the cruise would begin with a new cruise.

LOG
"Namhara’ s" Laying Up Cruise from Dun Laoghaire to Olynder,
August 1957.
By IAN ~iOi~_,.iSON.

Nsu~ara w~s built in 1955 at the Mylne Yard, Ardmaleish %0
the International Eight Meter Cruiser/Racer rule and was designed
by James l~{cGruer.

S~L of Distances and Times
Distance

o

28/8/57
29/8/57
30/8/57

Dun Lao~laire - Portavogie
Y ortavogie - C~mpbelltown
Campbelltown - Clynder

Tim.__se Speed
12 hrs. 6 knots

71 miles
"
lO[
"
65
~ "
20~9"33

73

------==:,

Ships C ompsn%y
Peter D. Odium
Arthur 0 dbert
ian ~orrison

Jimmy ~± l :m~--,

" ~7

"

~ "
--_--_--=

(Owner & Skipper)

(Cook)
(Navigator)
(p id han )
Oo0

--

27/L~/,57 .. 20.00 hrs.
¯ Ships coml~&ny gathered at the 2oyal Irish Yacht Club, Dun
Laoghaire, left gear aboard and exehaRgcd weather forecasts which
varied from the usual non conm~dtta! "unsettle~’ to "Force 4/5
N.~W’ dependizlg on the authority from ~hich obtained. 20.15 hrs.
dined at R.I.Y.C. and opt~nism rises. Entry in log "Can cook
maintain this standard ?". D~logation of duties discussed at some
length ~nd Skipper threatens that unless a volunteer cook can be
found from ~nongst the company he v~ll cook himself. Entry in log
"Resolved that ~ Arthur Odbert be and hereby is appointe~ ceo~’.
23.00 hrs. Repaired aboard i\Ts~ara ! 23.30 hrs. Lights out crew listens to Direction Finder which Skipper uses more as radio
than as navigational aid. Crew all go to Sleep w~thout switching

p,,
_off "H~ ~t....
.....~mo~t
1’k~om Niunioh" and ~~.~kmppcr
h~:~s to do ne0dful~
n~ok~ing ~,~,~Lt~ nctc to reprL~,nd offcnd,.r in morning.

2_~8/57. o7.30 hrs.
Cook rous~s Skipper ~:m& ~u~:~t ,,-,,’it:~ liberal dose of orange
juice and Skipper issues fillet order of day which r<fers to
misuse of Radio Direction PinS,,rs in gcner~! :rod Ir~t night
in p:~ticuizr.. No entry in log on t]lis occasion ! 08.00 hrs.
Ji1~’y Nillar comes aboard[ end by some str;mge {:hL%nce is just
in time to wash up dishus ! R st of crew pr’eparcs ship for
sea and ,~vcrything is ~u~d.,~ snipshapu in Bristol f:,shion.
08.~5 hrs, Dropped Moorings ,%t Dun Laoshairc. 08.59 hrs.
Passed bo%~e~n East ~knd Y,,::s~: oi,rs and saw "Stockholm" at
Anchor in Scotsmans B<~2,r lookJ.z~S none t]-k vzors,- for her
collision v:it£~ (to use ::~ ::k~’rspapur::.sm) "th~ ill fated Andrea
Doria". ’4eathcr fine, ":,in(’~ N.-’,~.~,~-. Porce ~. No. 2 },~ain and
workip.g jib sut. 0!).gP hrs. B,’_’~ily ,~b<~:<~. Streom~ed log.
After ponderous calculali,.,,ns Navigator ~d:vis,_~s course 030°
for A;?dglass which can be lair] by c!os~_,~ h’),u!ing on port tack.
i0.~+0 hrs. Nose of L~:m-fuay abe:mu - loS !5~. 12.O0 hrs. Rockal0ill on port cr:~rb:,r-- 2os z-c’,.ds i~-~. N’~vigator takes shots
of’ Rockabili, Lm~,A)?<, -~nd Drogh~&-:, and di,%~ppe~rs below. 12.15
hrs. Navigatoz z’cctf ,ears on deck looking worried, ascurtains
that the ship is not rc,¢lly in Skorri,:;s ~r-.in struet, rechecks
calculations and announces that Roc]<t~bii]l is Astern of wi~ich
fact everyone is alr,~dy well aware, 1_.5. i0 hrs. Wind ,dropping.
Started Eugine to assist Fore<, 2 ,.~,’J.z,d N.N.W. Held 030°.
Visibility excellent. 13o55 hrs. !,"ouz’ hours out from Daily Log 22~. !5.40 hrs, We&~thcr foruc;u.,,h z’<’,,ceived ex Berne Loop
"N.W.% backing later to S.2/5, visJbikity v:ors~ning, possibility
of rai~~’’.

2__/8 !ZiL_ A%.A hrs.
No breeze. Engine ,%-8 inalf throt~!e gives sew~n knots.
Skipper rsco!lects that on ,:~ccoptP~n,i ship after speed trials
under powei sent ~,;toGruer sign,q[ "C nLratul~Ltions on o~
successful 50/~0". Navigator v,"}~o o~’ins "Raoin&~" bo~t and is
used to No~nharas competition is ~o:~ sc sure oi~d s~ggests 100/
50. Position 5 miles w~st of dJ_r,~c8 cc.i,~:’se. 1%.5!~ hrs. Log
29 for ~ hour~ from i3ail~- wh:ieh N,%vig ~tor pronounces after
use of’ .log tables gives !r~,~:rago sp~,d ~.8 knots. Skipper
decides in favour of Port::vogie as aS,:N.ns8 Areol ..... (despite
local strife b~t~vecn Frez]ch ::,,n~] lrisA tra~,lers) and Navigator
calcul~:rbos E.T.i. - i’&~cilJr~s4,~ b~7 sl;er dy 7 k~ot speed. Cook
produces excellent ~ ~m,c,.
,~-m.~!w,~
-"
D[iller entertains ! I~.55 hrs.
Log 56. Isle of ~,{mn in roJ gh; off stsa~bo,,~rd be,fT. Under power.
1.6.55 hrs. Log g3. W:nd N.So force i. Still under power.
~ zn~:.
E_ ¢’orce. i Still undo;~ power. 18.35.
17.35, hz’s¯Log 50,, ~
]
Log 57. Wind N.E. force i, Guns Islanc~ 0bclisk 35g°o St. Johns
Poi~:t 2~&°. 19.55 hrs. Log 64.. Wind N.I. Vmsability excellent.
}’iobu~nes~ isle of ]’iia~ ,~nd i, iull of Go.llowr~y clc~ly in view.
20,50 hrs, South l-!ock Si~ip :lboo~:l. 20,.j~ hrs. Log 70. Handed
Log. 21.00 hrs0 i~%~,~rcd Portavogi~ through tortuous passage
and made fo.St at bczth c~r~zf~,~d
~" ~
sa±k~ by N,~vigator on authority
of i.C.C, hmudbook, Cook- ag~n excciis ! 22.50 hrs. All hands

to b~_nks.

e
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08.00 hrs. Navigator steps out 6f burlc, w~_Iks uphill to
cockpit ~id finds to horror th,%t skip is h~rd aground - hopes
rest of crcv~ will r~main asleep long enough to refloat and in
moan~vhile rechecks berth on I.C.C. diagr~u etc. and assumes that
either the book is wrong or fTylne inadvertently added an ~xtra
six inch<~s to keel.
08.01 hrs. Skipper mwsdces and N~p, vigator loses all stripes !
Local inhabitant advises in broad Northern accent that it is
lov~est spring tide of y~ar and that "yesterday or tomorrow yo~
would float in that berth". How diplomatic !
09.00 hrs. Breakfast interrupted by visit frc~ Customs who
:~re s~itably impressed by ships British certificate of registry
and clever "N~hara".
10.30 hrs. Left Portavogie under power. Weather fine. V~ind
Force I. S.F.
I0.~5 hrs. Str~,Jned log and laid cc~rse for Sku~nartin sl~p
clearly visible 4 mil:s di ~ ~

ii.~5 hrs. Skul4ri~rtin ship abuo~l. Still under power. No
wind. Log 78. Speed over ground 5 knots Laid course for ~ew
Isl%nd 351°.
"
"
12.45 hrs. Lo~Z ~5. Doik%ghadeo bearing 518°. )iew Island~351°
A ~avigater~; dream v~th perfect visibility all round o/%d a
steady 7 knots under power’
~ ~
15.00 hrs. ~_~lpper
identifies "~rush Breeze" a ten meter
cruiser racer designed and once owned by Uf;a Fox. ~cchanged
greetings with her.
15.25 hrs. }love ~sland abeam. Altered coursc~ to 020of or
Ce~npbel!to~n. Log 90. Wind force 0 - 1 S.E.
13.40 h~’s ¯ heather
"~
foreca~!~t S.E. 0/2 variabl~. Lunch.
13.45/17.45. Log reading steady 7 knots per hour still under
power. Ailsa Craig raised ~d o n starboard bow. @~mets
everbr,~here in i~wge numbers ;~hich ~ure never seen im Dublin Bay.
Small yacht sighted he~di~g v Tcs[;.
18.25 hrs. Engine stopped. S~u~da Isl~und ~u~d Ailsa abe~n.
Dawnrr Island bearing 0o !04~j miles. Navigators boldly estimates
E.T.A. Cc~mpbelltown at 20.30 hrs. Sherry is served.
18.45. hrs. Log 130. Wind ~.I:~.3. Ship sailing well and
everybody in good spirits. Jimmy Niillar most l~elpful to
Navigator (who is making first ~lyde passage) by pointing out
all those well known islc~nds and headlands of which we all
read for years but sometimes never see. Soils Clyde to
Navigator who resolves h~ v~ill return n~xt year if at all
possible. Skip~ocr settl<~s down to a quiet cigar ~mid wonderful scenery and Cook discusses menu for evening meal.
20.00 hrs. Log handed ~t 157 off Johnsons Point.
20~20 hrs. Davarr Island abeam.
20.50 hrs. Tied up in Ce/npbollto}vn dock ~!ongsido trawler in
for refit.
22.00 hrs. Dinner, a v~a~Lk ashore a~ b~c~c aboard to bed.

15 hrs. Cr<s~v roused by hu~tvy boots of enthusiastic
Customs 0fficur who apologised profusely if somewhat ineffectively
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when he discov=r~d Port-,vogi~ (I,l.l.) w~s our las~ port of
call.
07.5 hrs. Left C:u~pb~lltown D,~ck.
07.15 hrs. Davc~r Isl~nd abec~. He. 2 Hain and small jib
set. ~ind fcJrc~ 5/4 .,. frcshEniJ!;~. Laid course uT~ Kilbrcnn~n
Sound.
08.55 hrs. Jind dropped to fu, rc~ i. Started engine.
08.L~0 hrs. L%nd springs up ~o force 5/L~ stopped engine.
09.t,0 hrs. C~rradale ab~L~. .},ironing 6 knots. ~¥e~thcr
distinctly cold but otherwise excellent sai!in4~ d~y.
i0.00 hrs. ~find drops slightly ~nd speed falJs I~ 5 knots.
7~rra~ islc~d thoroughly scanned by N;~ i~r tot in hope of
seeing Scotch Red Deer which arc present ~n th~ Island in
iorge nmubcrs but no luck.
ii. 00 ?m~ s.

30__q~5~.
II.0C hrs. Clers~d S~iipm<-s~ Point. ’,Tind force 5 gusting
6. Speed 8 ]<nots - <]~hiL’:r:\ti]ig sailing. Skipper perches
hLuself prcc<~iously on L~r..]redech an~ .1
t n_kes fi]~.
11.15 hrs. Sighted Yacht coming do~n~ Loch Pyne (probably fro~
Tarbcrt) which Jfi~,y ~ffi~ns is 8ister @$/b. This is subsequently confir~;~ed. S-~v~ Schooner "Cl~rm" at u chef in Loch Ranza
and l~id course for h~jjlos of Bute.
12.30 hrs. Entered l qyl~ of Bute a bab ,u4 7 knots and Skipper
h~ndlEs bo~t bE~utifuily in r thur r &}~rictcd waters.
lj.00 ~. Tigh~bruuich abe?in. &~Aw Dr. 1:e~ody Young’ s
eight meter ~,~i~Jch w Ls recently dis~’~stEd - rec6gnised her by
new splice in m~st
15.25 hrs. Pr~,sscd through marro~;s ~nd s~.w h~rd of v<iid goats
grazing on ]3u~. Cook entcrto.ins ~ith So~E ~itations of
sheep ~nd go r~ts.
ig.50 I~rs. Ar6~aleish abo~u ~nd ~,T~p:~ ms recognisEd by
~,orkors at ~yl~es Y~d where she w~s built. %~avcs ore r,~turnod
l~.g} hrs. Ibrt Ba~-matync a b~u<~. No. i ~i,~in replaces No. 2
l,[ain. S ub;korin~ tender ~m~d f~u~ily ~x~ninud at Roth~s~y. L~id
Course up Clyde.
17.25 hrs. Arrived Clynd,~r. D[oor~d off ~;,i~ruers Yard. ~ent
&shore to vzclcoi~ from "gr~,nt d~_signc#’ a’~ h~: is kno,~n to
his s~iling friends. End of cruis~ but boat ~?~-~dc ~e~dy for
Kilcrcggan R~gs~tta on %he morro~~. Joined by Dickie Coe, the
rcgul~" r crecy.

Joined by Capto, in J~ck Kelly !i~odgers ~,~ho e nerged ~rm~cul~’~te
from ~ Rolls having ms,ist<d to l~unch o n~w~ sh~p for Irish
Shipling.
Kilcr<ggan i{egatta - -~, long dr’-~;~ out drifting match in
vu~ flukey conditions ~,~]<~ic~ curl< usly enough were duplicated
at Clont:~rf Regatta sor;u~ 200 ~/les &way in Dublin. Finished
second to "Tinto" vho just scraped hom~ "fi~,"~d after being well
behind ~;~ost of the race. Dined mt Royal }k,rthErn Yacht Club,
Rhu.

t

~9/b7 ;
~£otored round Gareloch to so,., last of the Droa~h~oughts"George V", "~nson" etc. oaad these prGhistorio leaking monsters
were filmed by Skipper.
"
Sher2y P~rty at Sir ia!istair Youn~}’s house ~:~hich was
thcroughly enjoyed by all. Exchanged visits with "Sonda" o~d
"Nan of Clynder" our sider ships. Dirn lcr at Northern.

9/57.
Arose c~ly (07.00), breakfr~sted and got ts~i at 08.00.
VTaved a sad goodbye to "NSmhara" sn~d Jimny }~illa~:. How long
the winter seems on such an occ~:sion but what a wonderful trip !
Flew hom~~ over Clyde, Passing in ten minutes what had taken ten
hours. Back at Offices in Dublin around noon !

THE C~UISE OF THE SOUTH~O$~ CROSS

Owner: John Ryan.
Crew : ~. Begley, T~auy Mclnerney, Jane Cotter,
Gerry Shepherd.

Slipped mooring~ !7.45 hrs. and beaded out of Dun Laoghaire.
B.~,r. 30.5. ~find w,~sterly force 1/3. ~ading for the ~1~uglins
on a lovely stumpers evening.
18.15 hrs. Le~vc ~\~uglins to Starbos~d a~nd set course for
Horseshoe Buoy off ~icklow Head, compass course 179o South
We are carrying No. 2 jib and cruisin~ main, which is slightly
smaller t~an our racing ~,~in and, in "’~ddition, has been proofed
so .it is much more suitable. There is a nice breeze ~nd we :
are broadze~,c~ing under ideal condit ons and the ~xeitement .of
strutting is very apparent. John is at t~c tiller and Jane is
all agog t~s she h~s never sailed south of Dun Laoghaire before
and appreciates the lovely i ricklo~,; coo stline as we romp
merrily along.
19.05 hrs. B, ay Head abeo~. Log rc0.ding 6~2. Jane at tiller.
’..To see a Die, sol trai~, wozr~ing it~:~ way through the turn~els on
Br,’~-.Head cund goizlg in the dir~_ction of Greystoncs, wb.lich to~n
we pass a~out a mile out to s~a ~nd notice a fevz puz~ts out
fishing. So om our way as ~aylight dies vzith a glorious sunset
away beyond the Sugarlos-f vT?~ich is ",:w~ ~ well behind.
30th.
i.~5 hrs. Bill at the tiller and Jicklow Head abeam, have
been sailing on its Light for t i~e l:~,st few hou s. John and Tony
are below as we briz~ the ~!orseshoe ab~c_,~ a few yc~ds away with
its loud bell to shs~ke them u~? at 2.10 hrs. John tsJ<es ov~r
and alters course for the Black~m~ter L.V. with a stroz~g tide
under us and going well.
0~.15 hrs. Ark!o~- L.V. abe~m. ~find has f’~llcn light. Lovely
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morning v~,ith a brilli~\n..- surprise, ~d e~_rly ~:~orninS mist which
ro.pidly clo~,rs ,~<~y ~u~d sho~:;s the l~,~ncl sparkling w~th morning
deVZ.
06.15 h~s. Blac]~v,%ter L.V. about ten mil~s si~,~d but msi<in8
slo~v prc~,rcs~.. N. v~,ev,m, it is a ic)vely day and everyon~ is
ho f:py.
IO¯~+D hrs. S~;t th~ genoa ~.a~d goosuwiis,,d it and made a little
f:~.ster, progress. Blackx<,tor still in si;d~.t but we are stcmminS
,"~ strcr~{: tide with only lif~ht, airs ~1~,~ }:~"]~: us on our way.
11.30 hss..As before, slov: prosress. B%~; risinp~, now 30.7.
13.50 hrs. At last Bll%Cbx~ter ~kbes~m. Chatted to the men
aboard her and told our r~c, too~ seeps :0~nd proceeded on
our way ’,~’ith :~ southm;oixS tide to h~,Ip us, sli htly more
wind. All b~:J-dn: on deck in t..:: -i~d shorts. Sun shirJng,
very warm ~.n<i plo,~s"~nt. .~ltcr CO l:~.s for Tusk-~r Rock 20~°.
14. O0 hrs
¯ .......
~ ~-~l=~ gaily o, way on c~ bro~d
reach with ~ c’,~:i so’~ and ~" forc.~: g br<cze. What could be
lovelier thlo.n this ?
16.20 hr’s. Tuskar %beru-~ kb~:ut 2 miles to port, ~’~itered
course for the B:~’rols. Tri<:d fishmn!/ but they t~rc uvcn too
l~%zy to bite
It is just < n< of u~ ....
~ days. %;ind fltJ{y,
Zncli~ed to £o~ii av;ay.
18.00 hrs. No wi:~d, iustCl:~mft~n~.."
" Try to start engine,
she v~ill not play. John tries, T,n\v tries ,~w~’n I try,_ but" not ~:~ budge.
~e sight Kittpv~<e comi~!,~ up .... ,,suern and bopc for c: pluck.
She; is jut p-mssin< us ,’.:\nd i~,n,~rr[zl~,r] our ,,,~.~],,p wp~ving~ when~ duc
to tremendous cf’f<rts by ~’:<S, }Zot~ni~ }~innie decides to
start and <>ff we go. Kitt:; ,d{,~ is now s<’~e i00 yards ahead
and going< f<~ster th<u~ :~. Alter course for :k<itce Sound. No
se~<. No wind and a lovely :v<r,~nS.
19.20 hrs. Passing throuch S</~<:c Sound v&th still no v<ind
but most enjoy~blu uver~inL~. Al_t~r course., f<,r Hook Head Lighthouso.
19.40 hrs. i,7o c~’~ sb~ ]~bok H,,,r<~ in 4he ~>_r ~Aistance. Tide
should turn s~gai~si; us so<:,n~ must st o~y ~;oi1 out of -the r:~ce.
21.4p hrs. Roo.ndir< Hook H(xti, sail! under engine. Beaufif~l
sunset with plenty )f :,<tnd in the sky. Most peculiar cloud
fornm, tion, lik~ ].:Lrs ; vrl~itu bats. Still no wind on the sea.
22.20 hrs. Enter Dur~ere E:kst Hr~rb,~tu" ’u%d tie up alongside
e~n ~aglish yacht and so to bed.

~;ploru Duim~oru, m,~ t mss~y fri,n~:ds in all the old haunts
also my brother wi:,~, ki,~dly drives J’~n~ to the train in Watorford
en routJ for Dublin. She is r, os-~; .]~prcssed at !~aving the
cruis~. ,To, "~s usual~ enjoy the :’ fu’stivities" ashore. We
b:<vu tu w ~it u~rtil Thurs&,:y for Gerry Shepherd who is coaling
from the isle ,~f Ma:~.
08.00 Ausust
hrs. Aw~ukenod
by b:~ni~£r,t:’ of c<~bin door. It is
Thu~"s~J,
j_st.
Gerry¯ Hc w~s not due un±il this :kfternoon. Ko t~lls us his
~
story. He fl~= ovc~
......
- to Dubliny~s
ut~r<~,~y s~fternoen and caught
the "’~"
~<-h mobil" at ~ p.i~l. It stopped ,’:.t cv~ry station ~:s f~r
:~m<n~

as Limerick Junction, chanrjcd ~herc and stopped at every
station to ,mterford, arrivin~ at 5 a.m. Hc then walked the
ten miles to Duim~oro East ~i~hat a man. He then has breakfast
and wo visit i~r. and lvirs. }~c,vins for a dri~Ik. Gerry proceeds
to get violently ill. The Harb~ur l{nster’s wife informs us
it is ~ "thing" which is prev:~l~nt s~ongst the children in
Dulmnoro ~d only lasts thr,J~ houz.s which, hc~ppily, turns out
to bc true. Gerry rcviv@~, sJm~vJhat, mt about 5 p.m.
18.15 hrs. We get un@cr¯ way ’~nd stonad out into the Bay en
route for Fa~uouth und,,,r <ng~ine mad m~nsail.
18.~w. hrs. Shut e:! f engine, strewn log, hoist Genoa s[nd
Heigho for the Rolling 1,i’ll.in. Nice bre<zo and every thing going
well.
21.~5 hrs. Hook Humid abcom~. Hand Gone?. card sail under ~lain
only, r~s we now nz-,: encountering h~%vy sco, s and like every
coi:~fort for the " n=LJ~t.
....
IVind S.E. force 5/6 rising in gusts
to force 7.

B

August 2rid.
r
12.~ hrs. Radio forecast N.E. force 2/Z~. We have still
S.E. force 6. It is ~ cold grey misfit v<ith heavy seas which
need a lot of watching. Night mo_k~s thes~ seas look really
nasty~ .... ~VC -~2c on ~’ctches of on,, hour on two h6tu’s off. It
sodaS lonC in this broad Atlantic. ’,~ meet a lot of fishing
boats ~
~.nc<
~
~;<iv¢ tho~ a wide berth. Now sailing on close roach
for Land’s End ,0/Id keeping nJc01y on course.
06.00 hrs. Log reading 72 n~ilus which is quite a good night’s
work. ]~[orning fine amd su~y, still heavy s~ns. Vis. c~bout
miles.
08.00 hrs. Ho~t storm jib. \’Tind S.~. force ~. Seas moderating. Lovely sunny morning, vis. 6 ~r.iles. Nothin~:~ to be seen
but sea ~nd more sen.
Ii.!5 hrs. Log now re ds !00 miles. "~ind S.E. ~ ree 13/~,
seas modcr%te but still lumpy, sun shining but not too warm.
Meet a lot of small marking buoys with fls~ s. during day and
sight some French fishing bo~ts, everything ~%nd everyone very
placid, no excitement.
17.00 hrs. ~{e ask ,% l,~renchic ~<hich way is Land’s End. He
no understand E~i,21ish; m<,’ no underst~%nd his reach, gesticulations. Oui, over ~heco, deuz kilos ~ ~u are dead on course !
17.50 hrs. Land oAoy ! Fine on the port bow, it’s the Cornish
Cos:st, England at l:<:~t ! i;Tind fresh S.~ force 6. Vis. ~
miles, a lot of mist on !~%nd. Vfc are lucky, ~iave just read ......
Percy ~Toodhousc who h..s been round this coast fairly often and
has n~v~r soon’ thu 1,~,.:,~d: yet we see it o.t our firs% try !
18.00 ~rs. Longshmp’ s ’i~ead wind frcshe~ing to force 7.
run off and hand storm jih also t~ke in three rolls in mainsail.
18.30 hrs. }i~kinf7 slow progress as tide has no~; turr~,d h:’ainst
us andwe are barely ste~mning it. S-4<~rt engine, Praises be,
it starts for Tony’s magik~ touch first sv~ing.
19’15 hrso Lon~ship’s abemn to port, wind still fresh, luunp’y
sea, but a lovely sun~y evening. Sig1~t a lat~gc liner going up
Channel. She is a beauty, ann unusu:~l sb~,de of ~,uve and ~travelling very fast. ~[an fishing fro~:~ balcony of lighthouse v<ith a
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kite! That is r,~&lly doin;: it th~ hard ",vS~f. Alter course
for Rm~_clstonc, wind he~ds us %nd :,<~ start a lor~Z beat.
20.}0 hrs. Heavy s~%s." This ~ws:~ indic~ted on the chart and
certainly lives up to it’s rcput"~9on. With the hoIp of the
engine "~vu csc m~inC slow progress, ~vcryihin/ &iettin8 very
wet.
22.00 hrs. Round Rum~,,~iston~ ’knd decide t~, ,’,,iter course for
Nuw!yn. Nov~ve h~vc to wemti~cr ~ nasty lookiuS headland,
hopins er~[~ina helps us to ,~ so.
22.11-~ hrs. }i:~/<_e h<,adl, knd and c’.sc sheets, li¢hts of Penzance
very gay :s~,~y up ;:h<<d. VoiD, hard to m:,kc .ut th~ light of
Ncwlyn with all these multi-colourdd lishts, step w,~tch out
and 1x,_ke it out cv, lr,~u::2iy.
2}.40 hrs. En;,;:: ])Y, ,;1jn Hr,~b,,;ur, tricky little chirr-nee,
throu, h tluc mouIL, %p~! s,,in~ sharp to stru~bos.rd. Lots of
fishinS vessels.
2}.50 hrs. Ti~ up alongside a r’rcncJi y&,.cht~ promptly boarded
by }I~%rb~Jur K~\stcr avuc }-rcnchr,<n in pyjrup~s, Merci Honsieur ’!
Cust,,ms Officer fellows promptly, ev<n ~t this late hour.
E~orythinL: okay and so t<} b~d.

Gerry~n,~ 4 i go dov, m the pier -t~ ~:~ t fresh milk. It is
o~zing the nud~.bcr of trr~wl~rs ti_,~ up aloiigside, six ,abreast,
alonz the half mil~ of pic:r. S,mu: French boats oa’e huddled
tog~oh~ over the fc~ side hi~d~ ~md ,£ry at low tido \70
a~ra~4.~o to set everythin Crie, l out and then So back to -the
boat for broakiast. ~t~, atin ’~: so bc~ck down the pier
to the Sailors Rest for b: ti~s. Lifo louis much better When
the brine is washed off’. :r,’r,:~n ~ to ~et all our geer ’~nd
beddin/i" dried out ~d %hcn i:~o %n,,l have ~ mild ;-~d bitter in
the "Lugsor". After lunch Gorry oa%d i walk over to a lovely
little village c=%!l~d[ i~ouod~ol~:. It is very quamn~ and a
~,-L, we see painting on the pier.
habitat of artists~ moay of w .....
18.00 hrs. Back to Ncw lyn to co!loot all our ge,r which is
now d~ry ~d go abo:~rd for supper. Adjourn to tho local and
enjoy ch~rt with the loc’-I fish~,rmcm ~di :ur-~nusinr,: Frenchie
call(::d Jacques ~}~e dc’<~s no’< care v cry much for Irelanc% hz:ving
had ’his no-co coufisc’~tod some y,u:-,rs o,:,~liar. Life closes
down at ten, even thcu,%q: ,.re wanted r~ party.

12.O0 hrs. Left Nowlyn under entin~ qmd rm~insail for
F~Imouth course 129° for th<~ lizc-rd. ~/ind ahead, we are beatins. Pl,~aso~nt <~’~y, sun shining but no[ too worm.
16.00 }~cs~ Liz ’.rd :).b,;"A~ two railcs %way to port. Passed %~o
yachts, on< sK~ll wid ~rmu.lk%’~n r:i~r~ the other a L~rge ]0
ton gr~f rigsed cutter, groat hand v;::vinS to as.oh. Nice sura~y
day, vary pleasant.
17.00 hrs. Rounded.the Lizo~’d with it’s usly reef’ of rocks
rumuins o~t into t!R~ sea, sot course for Black H~ad. This is"
the coastline tl~t Percy Woodk~ousc~ has v~itten about in his
book "Looking, ~sturn" .
18.15 hrs. }~R-,s~acles Buoy o, buo~ on the port he_hi ~oout one
mile di sta~t.

t

19.45 hrs. Entering Falmouth Roa~s v;ith St. Antony’s Head
to starbohrd. These are truly his%0ric waters. Swing round
to port, ~’e pass the huge dry docks; they scum to~ be bursting
with hugo oil t~ukers from all parts of the world.i ~fe proceed
on our way past the town of Falmouth.
20.15 hrs. Pick up moorings off Royal Cornwall Yacht Club.
Proceudihg with harbour stow wh~na small pram dinghy Comes
along, side v~ith z~n and lady aboard ~nd ~.sk where v¢~ have come
from. Fe quite proudly answer Ireland and they-tell Us they
are only a few days arrived from South Africa. They are Nr.
and 1,Lrs. :~Tilf i¢ilde of the "Didikai". He built the entire
boat himself even down to the sails, and they sailed the whole
way with and
Palmouth
one met
other
some
friend
very to
hospitable
crecy, .
Wcpeople
stayedsand
a few
also
days
enjoyed
in
the hospitality of the Club. Enjoyed listening to the Wilde’s
experiences. They riggud up a self-steering device and the
boat sailed herself nc¢:n~ly the whole way. Their princlpal
topic was, what are ~,:;e going to eat at the next meal ; Net
Chiefy and Clarisse H~-rris who entertained us to Dinner where
we h~d the hottest curried chicken I h~.v¢ ~¢cr tasted. It was
so .hot, I shall never forget it. I ~as wearir~: a red ti@ and
b~ts were laid as to which :~Tas the reddest - nobody could
decide. ~ It created quite a thirst which was quenched with
la~ge libations of beer, Also sipped at Greenbamk Hotel.

t

Au~us t 7th.
lO.15 hrs. Slipped moorings, beatingl out through Falmouth
~oads, v?lnd E. by S. Force 3, clear sky vis. excellent.
ll.10 hrs. Stre~med log off St. Mawes reading zero.
11.20 hrs. Off St. Anthony’s Head. Pass large banker "~lano
of Monrovia" in ballast for Falmouth.
13.10 hrs. Do&man’s Pt. abeam. Going nicely, fine day,
everyone gl~d to be back to sea again.
14.20 hrs. Gwians Rocks abeam, set course for Fowey, v~nd
E. force 4/5, overcast, vis. 5 miles. Good sailing <~V,
travelling: fast.
i~.30 hrs. Dropped ~nchor in Fowey, having passed some
"lovelies" in rowing b~ ts at the entrance whom we duly
admired. Anchor drags in strong’ tideveay. Start engine and
motor to moorings: We are asked to lear& th~ but are indicated
others. We do a ~harbour stow. Unship the Prout and row
ashore to taste the local brow. Are very pleased to accept
the hospitality of Thq Royal Fowey Yacht Club which we find
very marcy.
Au~us t ~ th.
Bar. drops to 29.5, seas rising, wind rising to ~al~ S.E.
rain n~kes things most unpleasant. This weather continues for a
few days which ruins our prospects of getting over to Cherbcur~g.
Howc~cer, we explore Fowey, Polruan and even get as f~ur as P],Fmouth
by train. ~-¢eather is vory bad and hope each dsff for a favourable
forecast to start our return journey and at last it comes.
August 12th.
10.40 hrs. Slip mo~rings and head onc~ more for the open
sea under mainsail ~ud motor.
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i0.~9 hrs. Clear Fowcy Harbour, cut motor mud hoist jib.
~ind V~.S.iT. force 3, sky overcast vis. 7 miles, stre~-uucd log
r eaclinS zero.
11.45 hrs. Dod~m~n’ s l°t. ab~:~uu, we ~re going very f:~st vith a
strong tide t~ h~ip us on our w~y.
:
16.00 hrs. Liz:~rd abo~n with lull r~:<ding 25 miles, excecding!Y
seed tim.= up to nov;. Set on c<,~rse for L~nd’s End, 290°¯ ~Jo
see quite a ir4?<,e number of y<chts e~ound which is intriguing,
¯ ~s the P,~stnot r~co is on c~t present. ~o ~e evqn "buzscd" by
two R. ~.P. pianos which come d,~wn :,~ml circle us, sp close that
we cc~u t<ukc snaps, start to think We o~e indeed at lo~st becoming
f~nous !
17.25 hrs. ]~e rare still abce~u thu Lizmrd ! S tp~t engine e~d
slowly proSress s-s~inst the Er’~st-soins tide.
21.]0 hrs. Sight the ,,Iolf Rock ~±w~%y to port. Still slowly
rx~kins ~’~S~P~ nst the tide but it is "~ fine evening end we are
homcwo~d bound.
22.1~ hrs. be pick u~ th, Runneiston~ fine on th~ st~rbo~rd
bov~, we sail on until %c .d;cn up the r~d sector of Land’s End.
Then we must k~p on until ~-~ open up the; white sector.
Au~us tlO th.
12.05 hrs. Still s<dling merrily on for L’~nd’ s End which
we see well On s~ead, see m shooting st or. Tide should be
turning soon which will help us slong., Lovely night, full
~:loon.

12.30 hrs. Lon:,shios Li~,bthouse r~be~iu -~ff Land’s End, wind
st9_~tinS to e%so.
02.00 hrs. Light airs, wind v~i~bl~. T~kins us a lorq~ time
to get awos# from the light of Longships.
03.30 hrs. \,~’ind more settled from tb.o N.E. lumpy. Los 57.
Course N.20.E. B~,~tinj all day thr~ush lumpy seas, nothisg
ver~ interesting. Tony still nr~n~es to produce hot m~l
. _ when -,’
c ~,.~.kmno
Sight
thou~!h he must be ste.ndins on his ,.’~"
" o-.
the "City of :./e~erford" s~,~ilin:~ .for t!Le scene course as ourselves.
Not pic~s~t so~ilins, cocoa% showir~:s th,:: effects of l<tst f~w
&%ys gales.
18.O5 hrs. Hf,vknK ruc~ivcd s<~ls w:~rnm’~S hmnd jib ~nd s<<il on
under full Iu;<in only, vdnd ;~ fore<~ 5. Making fair way under
unploo.s’mt conditions, very wet belo~,, h0~rd to get ~ rest when
off watch -,~s there are deck l~r3c~ vd~ich insi@t on clropping
just whcr~ one is trying to r~s~. Tony has now progressed
from boi~q cook r~nd engineer t~ <,&so tuking o~ h’md at the
tiller :~nd co.it,-: well he is nmkii<6 out. Ri(:~n : th~se he,ivy
seas one sots no ider, of projmess, wc did Sot costlier, ":’~ fix
on thu Bo.<b, v:as so n,=.’mr to wher’c v,(- should b~ tb~t we ~r’e a
little incredulous !
23.50 hrs. BlowlnS ~< full g,l~ .~ith confused he::,~vy sea. John
and i tic rop~s <~ound us ~d rm}luo our w~%y to the mast where we
}ell down four rolls in the m;i~, this eases her a lot but as we
tske our turn p:t the tiller ~u have to be c!,~eful to ride the
worts or set a big on~ ~bwn the back of the neck. Beautiful
stu.:,<~er we.uther vr~ .~ ]<~vin~. !
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Wednes~sY AuF, ust 13th. midnir/~t.
Night with no relief from this lasting tension. It is
a pleasure to finish watch and go below just to get out of
the elements. It does not matter if the boat goes down now
we are too tired to care. There is no rest, no sleep, nothing
but a soaking battle v~ich looks like going on for ever. It
is ~u~zing Wen one is ",vet ~nd weary how despondent life
beOOl,.qoS.

O

02.CC hrs. Conditions unchanged, nowv we tie a rope around us
when on the tiller and try to smoke sodden cigarettes to help :~ "
concentrate. Gerry ,%ud I have long since decided we have
missed Ireland ~.ncl are careering madly up the Irish Sea !
The boat can tc/<c for more than the crew. Tor~ sleeps through
it all. John is very quiet but very worried, low I should
love to see any light, uspecially the Hook.
04.00 hrs. Long suffering ends at last. We have raised the
light on Hook H~ad. At once there is a noticeable uplift of
spirit all round. The owner breaks out the brandy and hands
fags~ We alter course due North o~nd whilst we are not yet
home we have something to sail on b~sides the compass ’
O6.15 hrs. Hook Head abeam to star]oard and broad reaching
’
for Dunmore ~ast.
-:
06.~0 hrs. Hand log outside Dum~ore reading i75 miles. Quite
a voyage !
06.50 hrs. Sail into Harbour and find perfect peace as we go
alongside Oriel and make fa:~t. Have breg_kfast, tidy up and
later go up to the "Haven" where, stretched out on two sc~fas,
~Gez~zy and I make up for 10st sleep. Tony is doing same thing
on boat, and John is up in bed semen:here. I entrain for Dublin
at Waterford later the same evening and so, write the rest of
the trip from the log.
Au~qu s t 18th.
05.30 hrs. Leave Dunmor~ East under engin~ in flat calm,
~ow changeable can this summer get. ~c o_re in company with
"~essenger" and "Sku~".
C6.20 hrs. Cut engine, hoisted n~%in eaad genoa, which we goose
wing in li~t following airs.
10.15 hrs. Entered Saltee Sound, Wind force 2 S.~V.
Ii.00 hrs. Carnsore Pt. abean~.
Ii.30 hrs. Tuskar Rock Light abeam.
~idday. Becalmed off Rosslcure.
12.30 hrs. Started engine.
14.00 hrs. Blaekwatcr L,V. abeam, passed "Messenge#’ wind rising
Cook passed ow~r curried chicken which ~as most enjoyable, John
was asked to have some but sluepinz, did not hear properly and
refused, for which he later kicked himself. After, a rurming
battle ensued v~th spuds, enemy broke off the engagement and
"
:
retired !
17.25 hrs. Off Arklow Tov~n.
19.00 hrs. Wind backing more ~V., ~.,.sed sheets.
::
20.10 hrs. Handed genoa and hoist sn~ll jib. Horseshoe Buoy
abesuu, alter course for Bray Head.
06.30 hrs. Wlcklo~v Head ab~m, strong tide, light N.N.iT. wind,
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force ~/2, calm sea, sk~f overcast. Turn on engine.
I0.50 hrs. Bray Head abeam, calm sea.
!1.45 hrs. Muglins abea~il.
12.15 hrs. Enter Dun Laogh’,~ire Harbour.
12.30 hrs. Secured alongside "I{essenger" in Coal Harbour ending our
cruise for 1957.

L!ONO ~’R_&_RY EDITOT{’ S NOTES.

The Honorary Editor would once again like to thank all members who
have sent in logs and to :ipologise for any errors in reproducing them.
In spite of the extraordi~Qry bad smlm~er from July onv~nrds, this has
certainly been a vintage year as far as the irish Cruising Club is conceriied, members h~Lving cruised to the Faeroes in tile north, Spain and the
~Zediterr~uuean in the south and the Norwegi~n aLnd Bo.ltic coasts in the east,
not to mention two very good circlm~’~’~vig;~tions of Ireland, of which our
Co~odore, R. 2. C~mpb~ll
in "~iINX OF MAIH~Ii" involved a lot of hard
work in checking anchor;~ges, bearings, etc., from which the next edition
of’ the Club’s Pilot books for the west coast of Ireland will benefit.
Thanks to th~ help of Tom Jackson, I h%ve been dble once again to
provide extracts from past cruising activities. In the present instance,
:s n:~ubers vrill note, it is of a cruise which took place just i00 years
:<!:~o from Dun Laogh~o_ire to Vaulentia and back. Unfortunately, the log is
see long to print in full, so that i have been forced to give oi~ly
cm~’tracts covering what I hope~ ~ill be the most interesting points.
As a result of the l~itor c%:~te of the :%nnual dinner which takes place¯
cn January 18th 1958, I mm hoping once again to revert to our former
practice of h~ving the Journal sLv:uilable for distribution then, thanks
to the prompt and efficient help of Co3z~ 0 Lochlainn who provides the
covers and the binding.
In conclusion, i would again like to thank all members who have
provided logs and to remind those vrho hc~ve not theft our aim and object is
to provide a record of the activities of all (rcpe:~t all) members, whether
their cruises have been long oz ~/~ort and to hol~ tl. kt the season 1958
will provide better v~eother than 1957.
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Short Cruises in DonnaT an~R~nbOw
’ by L, Me~{ull_ on
i
2ARTI
,

.:. .’-

On tile afternoon of Thursday, 4th July, Donna T left Lowestoft with a
crew consisting of my wife, David Axford and my~mlf.
Donna T may be
briefly described as an enlarged Dragon, 26 ft. Lo\V.L., 7 ft. 6 ins. beam
and 4 ft. 8 in. draft; :the sides were built up to fonn a full width cabin
from the cockpit to some distance forward of the mast.
She was built in
i Hong Kong to Anker’s design in 1939 and has a 6 h,p. "~Vatemnota.
We left Lowestoft in a light easterly breeze and proceeded southwards
along the coast, in vazTiable wiDd~, cnce motoring for half an hour and at
other times mak/~g good progress under sail. Pas~ing 0rfordness Light
at 2330 we eventually anchored fairly close inshore off Bawdsey.

4

On 5th July we got underway in practically no wind and poor
Visibility at 0515, but were able to find the Deben buoy and the tide
being suitable we motored into the river. For this and other rivers we
used Jack Cb0te’s "East Coast Rivers~’ published by the Yachting Monthly;
this is ~’ excellent book, which is almost essential for anyone cruising
in this area:
Once inside all is simple, at least it should be; in the
flat reach near Falkenham we ran out of petrol, there was still no wind
and I let her drift while filling the tank; fairly soon after re-starting
the river began to diverge from what the chart led one to expect. An
anchorage appeared, but it could not be Ramsholt; the river appeared to
widen right out beyond.
Suddenly the mystery was solved, after re-filling
with petrol I had started off on a reciprocal course; there was no wdm.d
and one flat misty bank looks much like anothex..
Eventually we reached Waldringfield and were" able to borrow a mooring
through Francis Jones the designer, and the rest of the day was spent
sailing up and down the top four navigable mi~es of; this river which are
as enchanting as anyone could wish and Wal~gfi~.ld is one of very few
places in Essex and Suffolk Were one can always land without getting
covered~~ ~ith mud. : .,

Saturaa~z:
Another navigational error caused us to spend 8 hours on the mud near
Shottisham Woods; we eventuslly left the river close-hauled on the port
tack in a fresh north easterly and bore away a! the Entrance Buoy. A
rather slow sail %0 Ha~zich Entrance ensued and We eventually motored to
an anchorage off ~elixtowe dock.
:
I

Sunda/Z_~ Jul~:
’ ’
Starting at 8 there was a strong S.westerly wind and we sailed very
fast up the Orwell just past Pin Nzill where we turned with the tide.
We sailed dova~ again easily as far as Har~vich entrance, after which it
was a hard beat towards and round the Naze. : The fOr~stay 1~gging
screw came unCone, which might have been serious .as no headsail was set,
but putting her before the wind we easily secured it, at the loss of quite
a lot of hardly won ground. Continuing to beat against a force 5 to 6
wind we eventually made the Colne Bar buoy and ran rapidly up towards

16,3
urightlingseao
~Te decided mgainst l~ding there with a strong onshore
wind and brought up off Xersca Point near a yacht which turned out to be
my cousin’s Pcnboch, we did not recognisc her at first as sinGE we mbt her
last she has bocn converted from transom to counter stern and from a cutter
to a yawl.
Donna ..i hc.d been chartered with am option ~o buy end, at this point,
¯ ,e had to decide whuther to buy and continue tow~rds Dublin, or to resum
To" avoid each ~rying to guess What ~e other wanted, Claire
-.~o L~vestoft.
and I voted by secret ballot early on Monday morning; the result was, for
buying nii, for re burning ~wo.
-ifter this <~e enjoyed the cruise and liked the boat more, because we
were no longer subjecting h~.~r every move o_nd feature co intense critical
scrutiny°
In a light southerly wind we ran back pasv bhe Naze and Hazw~ich
eventually reachin$ "bhc Aldcburgh Yacht Club buoys off %he River Oz~e.
This
was at last a river -~vhich was ncw ~o me., though the on’trance is strikingly
s£milar zo that of the Dcben.
Entering under mo~or against the ebb we
proceeded slo~ly ~o 0.rford, leaving Havergaze isl~d to Port.
For miles
there were only birds and bird watchers to be seen°
,.~ e had dinner in
0rford and c!~nb~d the castle, ~ marvellous viers.
.~he nex~ morning, 9th
July, ~.,.e-boat slowly io-,~nu through the o-thor bra~ch an& So~, ou~ ~o sea
without in~iden~; a slow sail back to Lowestoft and tl~ cruise was over.
I conelg.’de with a word of thanks for the much appreciated hospitality of the
Roys_l ]1off elk a~d Suffolk Yacht Club at both ends of ~,hc oruise o

P.;aTS Ii
On l.;onday, 15th July, a-~ 151J.. David Axford and I loft DLu~ Laoghaire
in Ra_inbow.
The wind was light S.Eo and soon after passing the Baily I
realisod that v~e had left the trysail behind, so we s~.--.ilcd into How%h and
held on to a ~rif-4er ~hile I ’ i~on~d Claire and asked for it ~o .be brougAt
to Sk6rries.
L,.,aving Ho~,rtk at 1800 wc got a better breeze and reached
8kerries at 2055, to find Claire and the trysail.

0805 luft Skerries and made poor progress against light N.E. v~nd,
there being one short period of engining,
A cruise in the Irish Sea so soon after on~ eli East ]t~glia sires
rise to comparisons.
On the one h~cl the Irish ,~ea is sometLnes blue and
in general has plqnty of wat,~r when reasonably fa.z offshore.
There arc
also mountains to bc seen; ag’oinst tha~ ;no stu~m~er weather is more reliable
in the North Sea and the many navigable rivurs adC great interest as well
as providing sheltered sailing in bad weather.
Thi~J{ how ~ics it would be
if one could sail zo b’.ords, to Lucan s~d to Enniskerry.~
@e proceeded very slowly till dark, gobting ms~y fixes as fog seemed
likely, the last at 2148 still putting us over 20 miles from C.alf of H~.
There was a very variable v,~nd in the night and we ev~ntually hied up in

Port St.i~ry at 0625 on 1 7th July. The rest of the day it blew hard from
S.E. ~ith rain.
"~:~ ~
’ ""1 8t._ h July" ......
We had intended to sail next to the Straits, but as further SeE. wind
was forecast we decided to run up the E. side of the Isle of l~Lu.
We left St.ll[ary at 0845 and beat round L/ngness Point; by then the wind
had backed so far that we soon¯ had to beat and eventually got fed up and
tur~ed back at~1!50.
Running round Langness against the tide was very
uncomfortable and ~e anchored at 1245 in Castletown Bay to have lunch and
receive a weather forecast.
This time a NoEo wind, 4 to 5, was forecast,
and having no~ ~asted too much t~ue to go to the Straits, we decided to
sail to Holyhcad. We left at 1545 and soon picked up a good following
wind.
Shortly before.¯dark vve sightcd the coast of Anglesea ~nd were
afraid of being too far east ~ith the flood starting up, ]out easily zm%dc
the Skerries, although there was a thunderstorm and numerous changes of
v~nd ......
We anchored at 0120 on Friday 19th and after bre~cfast we moved
nearer the slip and picked up a mooring.

Q

The most exciting incident of the cruise occurred ashore when I found
The evener, who was not a sailing man, rendered no
£77. in a ’Phone Box.
-.i:.;.
than/cs for its return.
We sailed at 1615 ~zd
some way past the I(ish at
blow force 6 duo West. ~¥e
and uncomfortabl~ arriving

had a slow, pleasant and rather foggy sail till
about 0530 on Saturday 20th when it came on to
lowered the foresail and beat home very wet
at 0650.

7o
The follov~ing verses supplied by \V.Mayne Elliott
on "Espanola~’ former flagship of the Club fleet
v<ill, no doubt, be of interest to many members,
~articular_~l t_he founde rs

Amo~g her les~er sister’s still she lies,
"~,fith tapcl~_n£ mast upre~tch..ng towc, rd the skies ,
Of s’.-mbr~ ~le, her topsides d~,mkly shin~
Relieved by just one little bri$~_t gold line.

f

Her broad flush decks, ups~ept in stately sheer,
Retain their pristine beauty yeoa" by yeoac,
Her "tiller, caLrved witl coilin£ snake around
Is guarded well by silver coll~&~ed hound.
He:: hollow boom, upheld by sa!lo~vs strong,
Power in iepose, is thirty-ozlc feet !o,~ ,
And o’ re her bow the gleaning bo~espri[t sits
Tis tkLirteen feet, from outhaul sheeve 1o bitts
And dov{n below her cabins; each ap~t
Proclaims thu wonders of the carvers art,
Round the Saloon each glorious panel laid
Reflects onc<~ more each gleam of light and shade.
On looking dov<n a f<ast of colour greets
From many w~ried cushions on the scats ,
And silver ~ie!ds, ¯ of races long gone by
Are fitted up whcz,e th~ may please the eye.
A well found ship, true built cm~d staunch to sail
And[ laugh v<ith scorn at ev ~zy rising gale~
Oft times h~r skipper, for at sea, ha=0ablessed
The product of good ~-orkz~len at their best.

:,’V. ~[ayne Elliott

l?]].

CHUiS~G TO BRiTTJZ,~ff FRO]~i i~D BY Vv~AILACE CLiEK
This is a voy:tLc which is very imighly r~vardJn~g in terms of a new
er::ising ground ~u~d fa’~{cinatmng people and ports to see not so far away. I
haw had the <rear good luck to go 4 times in the last 8 ycaa"s, but it se~ms
that a fairly low proportion of Irish cruising boats in fact mak~ the voyage.
Thu follov~ing notes, .ased on personal ~<pcrience, are offered in the hope of
c:~couraging a few more to do so for the first t~-,~e, and find out wl~t fun it
is for thin, selves.
\

@
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Closest:

Dulmuore E. to Lamds Fa~d
V~exford to Lands End

i~7.

Lands End to Four Tovler

i00.

Four TovJcr to Brcst

25
272.. ¯

lie ¯ go ¯ lie ii ¯ ¯ ooo o i o o o o ill oolo

Cork to Pour T~v~r

240

Dum~oro ~. to Channel Is.

262.

Dunlaog aire to !.,,oxford

66

Dunmore E.

96

Four Tov{er

313

Belfast to Wexford .

160

Durmlor e E.

190

Four Tower

407

Cape Clear to Four Tower:

250.

FOur To~ver to Raz de S ein

30

to Pei~arch Point.

50

Le Palais, Belle
llc 105
III ¯ II 8 i II ¯ i ¯ ¯ is’q+ e ¯ e e ! o ~ e o j eab eii o o e

TYA.~i: From N. Irel:m~d ,~,, three week holi~:Ly should giv, you i~13 days in
Brittanny at 5-to~:_~.cr speeds, if you shift her to Wexford b~fore starting.
From Cork a t~-¢o ~-aJ~ck ho!id,:!~j should give you a ~eek in Brittanny.
C~U~TS:

A@uiralty arc best.

Passa ,E.~: Nos
"6

~’~’ 34, 1179, 1178, 2565.
¯ 15yo,

France - for !/. Brittaiu~y as f::~ S. ~s Belle lie.
264~, 2643, 2694, 20~ b424, 2351, 2352, 2646.

I

@

Details of all abow~, in i~&~iZr_~Ity Cha~t C talogue, Price ~/-, ]
Consol: Chart R 6. Published by imr&y, Laurie.
BO0__~: Cruising Association Hand Book (now available to non-members),
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Channel Pilot Pc~t Ii, Admir~_Ity S{± .........
~i ,~t!as.for Usha.ut c~d W. Cos.st 0’}~
i,~’ancu, Roods Nautical i]iuanac ~:r~ all you r~quir~. ,L,:,Tmiralty List of
Lights Vol. g is a useful extra. "lanthe Cruise.s" by h.J. H~uuson has k,uch
good information.
Navi~,ation: Celestial not necessary. A seed C or@ass, cx Gov<,r!’~ont-C..ridat £i,
l-’,<~cnt log& D.R. ~-~ sufficient, but Consol ~.u~d R~,-dio De cons arc . "ch a
tremendous help th: t it is worth going to son_ trouble to acquire: ~_~ set
which will pick thu~,~ Alp .... %ih-.;. ~v,~.<:~rg~ .hou, seho!d po"<able v~’i!l -,C gx ’=n
Consol with a f<_~ir dqj’ .~< of accuracy, despite ,:Np..t th ¯. cxocrts c~o~y. ,O .tails
of Consol service in R<~d.~:’, or a separate ~dhuir<Ity-pubiica ion on the subject
or the :~6miraity List of Radio Signals. It should alv{ays be app-: d v{i%h
caution.
Stor<,s: ~ good rule is 7!5 miles p~r day aw~rRgu: thkn doub]r~ -~, s.~’ be, d
,¢cc,.ther o~: cmc~"genci~,s. On this passaso wit!t L~u~ is £ad as ,< ~ ,1’~:,. way house
if r~quired, you can call it 275 (4 days) <~d cut out th<: ~:r~_¯j,~ ¯<,:~ e~l!ov~ance
if you like:, howcv<r y,~u might as ;ell t&ke all you can ~o~% ,: s¯: 4:ns like
’u:~stothcr foodstuffs are r_~uch more c~xponsive in Pranc~.
1
’,’~tcr: }~llov;_~nce~
7 gt~lt, per ~<r,n per day. Say g galas. \<r~ u: minimum,;
torcd in at least 2 t:uJcs or c:<ns. Take pl.~nty of bream. <ks £t is cheap,
nd v<ry anmoyinS to run out of. 8 loaves for ] m~n would not be too many.
Tins of K.O.T. lifebos.t biscuits m:~:.o ,~ cx<:cllent standby.

9’uol: To ]~<vc the b<st c]~kncc of f£st p,~ss<g<~s &in at 2C0 ~J.l~s r~ucge
under powur. ~ctrol "sou:~ dou.:,~nJ’ wi-ich you can get at a:{@ fishing port
oy showiest your Cortific,t<; of :£, k¯istry and Ps, ssport co~ L:s only 2,/.- a
gallon but you have to buy it in 50 litr< i.e. &bout 10 S,’,~llon lots.
Landfall: Per .’. or N. )rm ¯tahny ooa:-d_;~ Ushant is tRo best lan~fallo
~A~ It has much the most powxcfui lishts and radio beacons o n tke co~st.
c!oublcs your chance of having ~.v~."~thc.,:" shore ,~ud the le~, of the ]_and in
~J~’nich to ap roach your first port. C.A. Hsu~dbook -a~C H_,~nson in ".[arrtho
Cruises". P. 77 olaborRto on" this.
No port of the Brittanny co~;~t is an easy imn<~f .,ll~ as :-t h~,s m%ny off
lyinS rocks, and few of t]~.,: ports c~:p~n be entered in .s-,~ro~g ons!aoro ,:;inds.
Yoc~ should uot set out for it unl~ss you arc pr<p’<red to heave %:" .= t .::c< ".f
a gale blows up sudd,~nly ~s yo,~ ::~pproach. Ho~,,ev ~"~ with modern ;,’c~,;h~r
forecasts~ s~d P<;~msru~ee or tLb Scilli~s orS_y ~’.,,O iu±].~s distal’_’ [~ J n ~,iol- to
await the right opportunity if necess,_qmy~ th,: cha~nc,~s r’,f havint~ b~ Cc so
are v u!~ small incleud.
Cruisir~ G_r_ou__nd__ss: Of th,, three roughly oquidis u.u~i,~ C~u~a%’] -_ sll ..... No
Britt~u~ny, :~nd ~V. Britta~my, I }~%vc noL b, n tc %1~ .... bro
~,~,~,~, ~ ~
t tt J.
Britt@~ny would be ½<rc[ to buc,~t. It is much l~s,:s Cr<_q,~<= ’,3 :£ ;,y ~,:~ %s tk~n
,_ithcr of the other two, beinL fr, r t~,~ from the English cc ~o.. :s <~n,A provides
-b,vo itPge areas for ~ .... ~,~u<r cEuisin~ ii) very l>retZy ~rrounlings R:dc de Srcst and ’%uiburo.u Bsy. Ponmnrch Point fozs~s ~m mosi ~m~ti.cable division
b~tween the strong ~-"~md.~s,- jagged co<st: ,,m.’l r."~thcr dour ~l-r_P~ sl weather, -u~d
::n area of sls, ckcr tides easier navig~’~’4mon a~nd gener’a.l?6~ m,~c}, milder weather
S. of it.

J

First Port of Call: Brest has much to recoL~uend it: you can clear
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customs, cash cheques, and buy your duty free wines and spirits from
Messrs. Fournicr right beside the quay, much more quickly than at a smaller
place. It is an interesting port in itself, and also as most crews like a
bit of sheltered water sa_iling after a long passage, the Rade provides th is
to perfection. The Aulne River in particular is very pleasant to explore.
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Richard Coe
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Previous ~xperience has shown that we had our best weather while
sailing in Scottish Waters in late May and early June, so during the winter
we planned to take "N~" to the Outer Hebrides during the first fortnight of June in 1957. During the winter and early Spring we decided TI
we would like to go, and what we would like to do, with Charts spread all
over the floor, Tide Tables in our hand, and the Blue Book of the Clyde~
Cruising Club within reach. The general idea was to get as far North as we
could in the first few days, and to return at our leisure in the time at~
our disposal. We took grim pleasure in anticipating bad weather and having
alternative destinations and selecting anchorages where we could shelter
if the weather became unpleasant and we had to lay up until conditions
improved. At all events we were prepared against all eventualities and ~had
an excellent knowledge - on paper - of the waters in which we would cruis-e,
long before "NA~" was launched.
Friday, the 31st May was overcast with scarcely an air of wind when we
dropped our mooring buoy off the Royal Northern Yacht Club at Rhu, and headed out of the Careloch under power. At 06.30 we passed the buoy off @r ~n
Island and headed down the Clyde towards the Cloch as the dawn appeared :
as a yellow break in the clouds astern. It was cold as we steamed past the
Cloch on that grey morning, and it was not until we passed Toward Light 5o
enter a glassy Rothesay Bay at 08.10 that the sun made any attempt to
appear. The green fields of the Isle of Bute dap~led by the sun’s fi%f~xl
efforts to assert itself, were a brilliant contrast to the dark hills of
the Argyll shore behind the Burnt Isles.
We were still under power" as we made a 90° alteration of course off
the Buttock of Bute to head for Rudha Ban off Tighnabruaich and down the
Kerry Kyle.
We gave Ardlamont Point a good berth and stood on out towards Ski~ness
as any wind that was drawing was fram the sout-west. At lO.~O we hoisted the
mainsail and intermediate Genoa, stopped the engine, anti’were soon splashing
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,and dipping under a blue sky full and bye on th~ Port tack with all the peaks
of Arran in view on the port hand. This patch of weather wus very local, ~nd
in not much over mn hour we had s~,ilcd out of the breeze ~,~nd under the overcast which had persisted eyrir the hills in Loch Fyne. The motor was called
upon ag~in whom six miles fro.~ Ardrishmig in Loch Gilp. We had lunc~ ~ms we
motored tow,_~rds th,~ ~ntranc~ to the Crinan CoJ~I _~n,,i locked into th~ C_-~nal
at 12.5~.
This w~s a very awk~v~d time to arrive, but th~ Canal officials could
not hav~ been kinder and issued oLtr pass during their lunch hour, ~v~uen it
was explained that we wer~ ar~xious to loom out ~.~t Crinmn in time to t~ke the
tide through the Dorus ~,ior in the afternoon. To s~v~ time on our mine mile
pass~-~g~ through the canal w~ elected to open on~ side~ of the 14. lochs only.
~/ith "N~,’~L’~’ S" b~m.,~ there is, of cou so, n~~_rly ~ foot to sp0,re on
e~,ch side while enterin~ a lock through one open gate. It is, however, w~ry
fri,~htening for the first few locks, esoecially if you hav~ freshly painted
t~p sides s_nd no reverse, ge~0_r - our foldir~Z propeller just folds when the
engine is put astern, though, of course, the reverse ge~’~r makes a tear, erring
grinding; noise whic~ c~%n be very misle’~din~.
We felt we were mr~sters of the situation, having been through before
under similar circmnst.,iuuces an~ ~iI ~r:nt well - until th<~ sv~dng bridge at
Crimean Ferry. We gave w,~rning of our approach - pc~’haps in r.~th<~r a~
un~uthordox manner - by whooping like Red Indians and <~ivin~;~ w%rious imitat±
~.<~ns of Ships" sirens. ~s we neared the bridge, the dc:_mr lady who attends
t!-~e:bridge came out of h~r house to s~<~ wh~t all the noise was about and
i’<~;turned to get the key. :The bridge.~ got closer, and to our disrm~y we did
r~<:~z slow down. The light ~wind ~<<luicI~ had be<n ~he~d ,_%11 through .the canal
hr~d been converted to a stern wind by some caprice of f~t~t<~ or configuration
of the hills. Yes, we hit and uprooted our pulpit not doing much dmm~’~ge
fortumat ely.
i
o

Chastened by this experience v~. c~utiously n~goti,~ted th~ r emaining
section of canal to Crim~n, spent th~: minimum of tim< in th<~ Basin, while"th’e
sea loch w,~ds fitted ~nd loch~d out at 5.30.
Our calculations indiot<i<~,d that we would c~trry the la,t half of the
flood tide through to Dorus i~ior and up past PI’~,I ~,~ Light towards Sheep ISland.
..i~e ~vSre hustled through the Dorus Idor by t}~,. flood tide. In this narrow
channel ;between Cr’~igleislu Point ~and Ganasc.t~s~r Island, the tide mmk<:s at
up to eight knots at Springs, ,o_nd on this o<:,:_tsion we reckoned om having;a
fair 6 knot tide in our favour.
It was not l°ng before w~ h~’~d pasoed Shuna on th~ st,’~rbo:~rd h,~nd, m~mking
a fine six knotsl throu~[}~ the water aided by ~<~ light westerly breeze. By noon
th~ v,~eather had cle~red, and %s we clos<~d Pl,’%d.,d<< Light -_~’t 19.00 the wind began
to f~o_il us. Th:e engine was st-mrted ~g~in. j’~s.~ ~-:s ,~v~ left Pladda astern. The
tid,,~ had lost its thrust but w~s still in o:~r f,~vour as u,.e entered.the Firth
of Lorn. Here wS found~more wind, but it wi,,s notice~ble tlk~t despite the
clear blue sky from horizon to horizon that the hills on Scarba Islan@,an-I on
Mull had caps of cloud.
It was, -~.a’very short time indexed befor~ w~ h.~d the’ li~,hto ¯ on Lismore coming
well up, &n~d surprisin~ as we j~ere now mssumin~z an ebb tide ~gainst us we

’)
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passed Seil Island and Easdale Island with much effect being ~elt.

e

Cotu-se was altered towards the entrance of Loch Spelve in order to
avoid the main run of the southerly tide. The wind held well and we had a
splena/d sail in brilliant sunshine till we entered the Sound of Mull at
8.20. Outside us we could see the confusion of the tide race off Lismore’
V~re passed the William Black ~{emorial light which shows red over Lady Rock
and white otherwise. I am sure thece is an interestin% if tragic story
surrounding this light built in the form of a small Castle - but up to the
present I have been given nothin~ but rather vague explarm~tions for its
presence.
Being ~uylight we gave Lady Island a wide berth and headed for the
Grey Rocks, le.~ving them to port. Here we were pleased to have a good swirl
of tide in our favour, and as we altered course to pass close to Ardtorish
Point the wind grew light. The engine was started again; the jib and mainsail lowered. The light was beginning to fail as we sought the leading
ne~rks for entering Loch Aline, but previous knowledge of what’: they lookeC
like and ~h~re to find them, made our entrance easy.
The anchor was down in 8 fathoms at 22.35. We were 72 miles from the
Gareloch and were very pleased with our progress. The barometer was high
and steady, yet when we came on deck to have a look round after our m~al,
the sky was overcast.
S:~turday. the ist June.
There was not a stir on board till 9 o’ clock. When we did surface
after a deep sleep induced by the previous day’s exertions, it was to find
the loch enveloped in a thick hill fog. It was possible to see about 200
feet up the surrounding hills - not very inviting.

t

We had a leisurely breakfast, surveyed the weather, and decided to
leave our sheltered anchorage and visit Tobermory.
The anchor was up at 10.50 and w~ passed the entrance of Loch Aline and
into the Sound of Mull at ii.00 under power. Visibility was very bad, so
we steered a compass course 310° to bring us to the Black Buoy where course
was altered to 325° to Calf Island. Wet clinging sea fog was all round us,
and the lig<t variable wind came from ahead. Several t~es the fog appeared to lift but down it came again.
The anchor was down in 12 fathoms off the Steamer Pier in Tobermory at
I~.30. As we intended to visit Csm:~ and some of the outlying Islands where
stores might be difficult to obtain, v;u launched the dinghy to fill up with
petrol and ~at~r.
A~ter lunch we studied the weather and turned over the prospects,
leaving for Canna. At length, d~cmived by a tendency for the fog to lift,
we got our ~nchor in at ~.20 and set a course 315° under small jib. and turinsail for Ardnamurchan. ~e passed close to Ru~o~ Gal ~oint with its light,
and as we left the shelter of Mull, were met by a confused sea with very
little wind. Number two jih was set and tfis sail gave us more drive to
carry through this disagreeable popple.
Now the fog descended on us in earnest. We could hear the fog signal

~c~’~ ~rd~murchan close by, but could s~e nothing. However~ nothing venture,
~!.ng win, ~_ 6.!~ c~o gse was set for C.~nn~ 3~Do~ the log str~<:~.¢d and the
~ ~ilne pressed into se~wice once mor~. This course should t~mke us 2 ~miles
c"’~ the Isl~,~nds of ~,,luck Rhum. ~t 7.~O f1±uck should ,~ppe,~_r ~mnd !~s the minutes
p,sscd by tension mounted; then quit~ cisarly .~t 7.10 i’[uck v~’o,s abe~;, i,~ miles
el: st’~nc~ to starbo~’~rd.
~h~- i0S w,’~s r ~d every 20 mimut<,s ’<t tnis stag~ ! Th~6re was much
.... zing into the c:nv~lopin~ ~*hiteness ~nd the sails did little to stop the
r~ilin~ set up by ~ southerly s’~ell.
~t 7.55 tli~ sc:,ut~J tip of P_h~m:~ w’~s id<::ntified a0c.~t two miles away. ire
.,ci~.~ fortunate that "~t this point t}-:< wer<ther lifted~ giving us a view of
~ht~n ov~r its entire: l~ngth, ~d~% ’<s we n~red the "~v~stern side, Ca na could
be s~en on our Port bow’.
The smt~ll Isl~,~ids c~mpris<: Rhmn, ~gg, },’iuck :~nd Canm.~. Canr~z is the
smallest and has the best ~_~nchorage, being sheltured from all except Easterly
winds° i~:e found no difficulty i~-.. entering and d ropp<~d our ’-m~chor i~ four
fathoms b~tween the Church. on C~nnt’~ island ~n<] the Church on Sandy Island.
All stowed, v~,e went below. .t 9.~0~ re’de the evcnin ~ic<l, which has become
a feature of life in "[’~J£..~tmaf’ .
Over coffee we listcn~:.d t<) the 12.00 news~ ~nd subsequently the shipping
forec.,_st. ,’~e learned th,nt brilliant sun ~:~n<] v~.~rm we,uther covered the British
Isl.us (except the bit we b’~.d chosen r~s u cruisi~ ~round). Outs.ide "our snug
c~_bin the mist had closed in, so that we c,:,,uld not see th{, shore less th~n
i c’,’~ble ~w~y, the rigging "ind..guard rails dri]~ged moisture. Very d.~np ~nd
col~ m~kcs the prospect of .’i w,e~rm hunk very inviting< ’
O}~y’ s run U6 miles from Loch Aline.
Sk~dj]~ 2nd June.
The sea~ mfst :ind hill f~g is still ~~ith us. The v~<<ther fqi~ecast has
p:~:m-:ised no ch~,mge, i had hoped to go us]~ re ’u:<~ s,=~, Canr~-~, but it was
a~iythin~£ but inviting. The noise of c~n <~utb<.<~rd motor brou~<ht me out of
my bunk, but it had passed. It wc.~s the, P<u:’son ~<oin~-< c.v~r to minister to his
flock in ~3am,i~y Church. Th~ congre~,.tion ,=f about 20 p~rsons wer~ wending
their wc~y through th,,~ mist to the Churcf~ in ,inswcr ~o the b~li, as the }~iniister
¯ ad his ~ssistant v~te haulinf:: their bo,~t cle~.r of: th~ ’~.’~t~_~r~
Again, breakLust v{as a leisurely _m~l. There_: s~,~med no immediate hurry.
t~, go anyv{here.
On the Sheer ~Cliff of Rhy ~[rc{[:~}~ ov<~rlookim~ the harbour, it" seems to
he, re become: the custom of be’~its visiting! C~.nn~ to p~int their names in bold~
vyhitc letters. These ~_umes st<u~t~d off by being modest in size but now’ letters
~ ~ icast t~ec fe~t high a~iouncc ti~_ mor~ recent arriw~is. Some ’of this
nm~<~-paintin@ mmst hay< involved consider:~bl~ f~ats of mountaineering, as
they could only bc done by low~i-in$ o~ c~’e~v memb,_r on ’< be’ sun"s’ chair from
the top of the cliff.
:
I depl0red this vu!g~<ritv~ but I o_m Sur,~ t][~,~ if the-re was a tin of
whit~ pg~int on bo£rd th~ c~-’~,,v v~,~uld not have p,-~ mitred ~’.~AND-D’Ig_A’ s" visit to
r @~Ain anonymous.
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By midday there &ppeared to be a break in the weather, a light breeze
was blowing from the S.,~. and drying o~nditions were improving. I was
talked out of staying in Canna another day, so we set sail for Dunvegan,
Isle of Skye, at 12.30. At 12.45. we streamed the log off Compass Hill and
set course 030~’. ~e h:d a fine following breeze and estimated our speed at
6 knots, which increased as we left the shelter of the island.
Visibility had ~mproved although there was a low ceiling and it was
anything but warm. It was possibl~ t:o stay on d~ck without an oilskin which
was a considerable improvement on the previous few days. ~t 1.15 we altered course 350° and at 2.~O esti~ated our position 6 miles~ off Talisker Bay.
At ~.~5 we had HoG R~.~pe point abe~l h~ving covered 24 miles. At 5.27 the
log read 29 miles with Neist Point Lighthouse abeam ~ud an hour and 28
minutes later off Dunv@gan Head v~e altered course to 165° to enter Dunvegan.
U~per~~ Loch DumveE~an provides ~ very sheltered anchorage in all win:!s, then
entrance looks difficult and the clircction~ are bewi!derin~g but it is
reasonably simple. It is about ~ight miles from Dunvegan Head up the loch
to Urgnish Point. ~/e had a ~rand turn to windward in a fresh breeze - the
black puffs down off the hills putting over the sail in the water from time
to time. This was real sailing ! Le~ving Urgnish Point to starboard, we
ran in and dropped the anchor in 5 fathoms just under Dunvegan Castle.
Dist~nuce from Canna, 52 miles.
Monday, the 3rd June.
There was a patch of blue sky showing over the hills. The clouds were
grey and low but liftin~ as ,:c got our anchor up and went to do our shopping
in Dunvegan. ’Jfe moved well off the pier, as ,,e were told that th@ steamer,
Loch Carron was expected. Right enough, when w e returned to our dinghy there
she was ~longside, unloadin~: all the excitir~{ mixed c~rgo an island steamer
carries bedsteads - Corn Flakes - window frames - clothes - flour - canned
goods, and boot ~olish.
While waitin~ for the dinghy t0 return from "~~" we fell talking
with the Boatswain who had sailed in the Twelve Metres and J. class boats
before the War. He was a little patronising about out little ship, and
regaled us with accounts of ~he fine vessels that used to visit the ~est
Coast when he was a boy. At midday we had otu~ anchor on board. We swung out
to sea and I thought I noticed a wistful look in the Boatswain’s eye that!
would suggest tb~t if he got the chance, and considering the hard t~es, he
would sail in a lowly Eight-metre should th~ chance come his way.
From the sea, Dunvegan Castle looks a large damp barracks of a p~ ce,
which I understand is far from the truth. This house of the McLeod’s is
indeed " steeped in histcry and ro:~nce ...... " has an oil fired central
heatinL~, system with a boiler room that would do credit to a battleship ~.
)
We experienced a light bes~n wind as we sailed a northerly course past
Loch’ s Bay. The sea was smooth while the sun was bre~mking through the
overcast. It was far from w~rm.
At 2.20 we cleared Vaterrz[sh Point and set a course for Eilan @las
N i0° E. ~isibil~y was poor out to the westward~ so the log was strea~ned.
~e were indeed fortunate to find the Minch in such a quiet mood. Under
smallmainsail and No. i jih we were making 4½ knots on our course.
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The ec~ly promise ~f brighter we~ther did n,,~t materialise. Harris wa-s
invisible and shrouded in ~<ioom. The wind died ~va~ altog6thor for a vmil~,
th6n freshened from the N,,,rth. This w>~s ~ sudden ’.~nd clisturbin~ ch.’_~ngc. On
th.~ !ist~nc~ run we weru six mil~s off’ th,,: cc, ast, but still no si}!ht of the
isl,:.nd. Dark clou,:~s g:-~thcred v~hcre the isl~,~n ~ sh<,uld b<~. Th<: v~’ind freshened
c~ nsidcrably; we.c,_,uld s{ .... what the D[inch<:s c~,uld do if they i.ri~:-[, ,ms in a
sh<.rt time a sharp confused sea had got up. Jc h,.. i dffficulty in identifying
~vh,,t portion of th~ co,.st we were approaching< and established that we were
well s~uth of our course to Elan Gl~s (~ miles). This w<s o surpri~in~~ set
<m ~ ~ntailcd a b~at to windw0~d in the now bitterly cold v;in,1. In view of
th tendency of wind t<~ veer, we el~cted t{_, lay in the North Hombour Scalpay.
=~cc~,rdin~<ly, we ,-~nt<,r~’i E~~st Loch Tarb~rt past Ru Bocai~ three-din; 0u~~ way
un~r power past the s,J~ra! d’.~ni ~r~,us rocks that lic in the way of North
Ha rb<~ur Entrance p<i<st th~ lest Co’~st -,f Sc,lp~<y. This ’~nchor~k~,c is easy to
enter and gives wonderful shelter fr ~" N. v,i~-~ds behin’ ~rd an hiscig which is
the norther~m~ost point of the Island ~,f ~<c’~ip~y.
The prospect ~r~sentcd by Sc,~ip,~y -~a~s bleak, very c l q, ,~usts of wind
te;~rin~ at the ricTing, ~s wc swuny t,~ ~ur ar~chor vehieh w,~s down in two
f~thoms at 6.30.
~@e threw the din~Thy over the, siJ,<, t~ have a walk ashore, i mm afraid
threw too h’~rd, ’~s the fall caus > tnc ends of the-pl~nks to lif~ from the
tri~nsom ~ea~d it ~r,~s <~nly by vigorous b:~iling wc got " ,s~cr<, with nothing worse
than wet feet.
The shores and creeks of North H.~rb,,ur still c?rry signs of Lord
L~verhulme’s m~gnificant but misguided nn<? unnppr,~ci ~t~:d efforts to bring
industry to the llebrides, f{em’~ins of four kipp<rin~~ Sthtions and the rustin~ boiler’s contained in th~ wooden ribs of the, S t~-~m~ Drifters thrown there
to rot thirty years ’~go.
There is <,n~ town in ~Jc.’~ipay~ situated on the Ist~hmus dividing S<~uth ~n<-’~
North Harbour’s anJ[ around th.~. heads of e~ch bay. It is surprising that more
thegn 600 persons i~J~abit Scalpay, an islan:< th’.~t l~rovides no fuel or fo~d and
no form of gainful empluyment. The i~iuabit~nts, <~s most in th<~ Hebrides,
live on the’. proceeds of the Croftir% and Fishing subsidios. The y<ung folk
g~, t<, the ~m~inland durLnS the stummer months, thu girls tc obti~in work in
T,~urist Hotels, ~un<[ th~_~ boys work in the Fishink~ El._ ts v<~rking out of Ob~=n_n
.~n,[l ~!ullnig, and, cf course, Stornow~y. The housing is of surprisingly hi’~
st~_n~l~d, buildin<i su0si,lics h:.~v~ r~mow~d most of the oi~ "BL~,~ck" houses fr,m
th,. scene, thugh I <J~[d enc, unter many still inhabited by older f ik loth t,~,
i._’-vc their old h m,_. -’~-’.t~r wqs .buin~7 l’~i,fi .,n to every h use in the island,
ev<n th:~s<~ in is<l~<ted l~cati,~ns. ~.~h<t it c st t cut thri~ugh the solid
rock, he?.vcn knows - but the s~.und :~f blastin:T and pnetunatic drills evidenced
the bringing -~f civilisation t .... Scalp:<y in n< uncert,uin manner.
N.. fuel, s~ th~ wh, ic islan<[ uses Calom. g,~s or coal. }[funds 6~f empty
rustin~ Calor
~_~,~ cylinders <,,utsil~ the. h uses must bc the ! cal agent’s
r~i,~<i~.tnm~re. Compared with the mainl<~nJ.ers the Hebrideans ’~re a wasteful !ct.
,-~ <re,e~t deal <~f the f><d o nsmn<(i is ~U~ >f tins. ~;]~,~n they become ’too deep
ntside the do<.r of the h. use, the e~@ti~s ~re tippet .~n to the b~.0.eh at
l~ rth Harb~_~ur, :<nd lay there uu~til th<. sea ,absorbs t~.um !
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It is virtually impossible to grew anythinf ~ Scalpay - lack of s:il
and the continuous wind, There are a f~w c Lrefully nursed bushes in
sheltered ~rto~.
~ that have attained a height of three feet. Oats are gro~n
in lazybeds ~n a very small scale to feed the animals. The shortage of
soil and the ~all present rock are brought home to y~Ju when you realise that
no ~ne can be buried on Scalpay. Those who die mr~ brought 6 miles to
Tarbert by boat and from there exe carried by the mourners fifteen mil~
to the he’d.rest spot where inter~nent is possible. Ce_irns by the roadsiL~
m~rk the places where the coffin may be rested, ’:~d the bearers changed.
(Apparently it is not a cun~nercial pr~,,posit on to bring a hearse to th~
island).
~
Th~ ~eneral impression of Scalpay on this June evening was of !Trey
rock, pale green patches of grass, heather emd rusting iron. Grey clouds
hurrying from the North~rd c mpletely denying us a view of Harris. Dark
puffs fa~ued out across the harb~ur as ,:~e rowed on board again. Glad to get
belov~, out of the cold wind, we put on more clothes and started to prepare
our evenin~ meal. To-night v~e were cold - rain had starte.d, so we had the
’~,’orks’ . Turned in ar~und midnight, to wake suddenly, sensing something[
odd. I could hL~rdly bulieve it, we were aground ’! 7~-e remained so for two
hours on a flat seaweed covered rock; we slid off on the rising tide without
d~na :e.
Tuesday, the Jrd June.
The wind theft h~d eased during the night freshened m little cast of
North and by brea~kfast time was Force 6 gusting 7. I went above again to
take some pictures and g~t some ex6~rcise. ~’e walked over the isl~:~nd and
were most struck by the number of varieties of wild orchid which grow on
the sparse turf.
¯ I was back on board "Ni~,~l" s~t 3.00. ,~e raised the anchor and sailed
for Tarbert Harris under small jib alone, i~e left the small mainsail tied
up, sailing the sim miles in one hour and ten minutes in fresh Northerly
wind. i~<e dropTi ed our anchor in three fathoms ahead of the step, her jetty.
The bottom here is soft mud and excellent holding ground. /~ w0nderfully
sheltered anchor:~ge pr0t@cted from all winds except E~st. As we appro ~ched
Harris, the clouds lifted and we h~d some sun at is~. Wind North Force 6
and cold.
’7(e nil went for ~ walk ashore, but soon decided it we.s warmer on k \rd
th~ ~:~shore. Early to bed - before midnight anyway !
~i~edncsday, the ~th June.
$qum!ly N.W. to N. ~inds. =shor~ early to c.tch the ’bus to Stornoway.
Our efforts rewe~rded by a wonderful ’bus ride on the single lane road.
Unfortnnate!y, overc~st by then was wonderful colours in the v~aters of Loch
Seaforth, and the rainbow filled valleys.
l%happened to be c~rly c_~_osing day in th~ surprisingly well appointed
town of Stornoway. ~V~ ~xplored the quays ~nd harbour facilities oon~ctlng
H.M. Customs to le~n if Rory O’Hamlon had put in in "HAR~O~f". I left a
mes~ago for "~hkPdViO~Ff’~ tha~t I could wait no longer and had pressed on North.
I, of course, implored tDc Customs’ Officer not to say I had arrived by
’bus. 7re did learn thor vre were the first:yacht to the Hebrides in 1957 a cold privilege.

1.50
The ’bus ride b._ck to Tarbert where, w,_ :~mrived was truly magnificent.
~q:<rt from all else, this ’bus trip broujht home to us the importance of the
H,~bri:lean ’bus and th<_~ change it has brought in the mode of life among the
island~rs.
T h~:~:~js~i_=~the 5.th June.
.:~
G~od visibility, wind }!.W. Force 4, cold probability of showers. ~4e
! ....
thc anchor on b o.~rd and stowed s,t 9.10. This ti_e was passed out.through
th,~; North Channel between Scalpay an,l Cr.~go Point sn~ll mainsail and No. 2
jib drawing well, except in very narrowed part of the oh,runnel. ~e were in no
~urry so allowed the ti.le to swe,~p us out to a cle:~r wind -and the minches.
’ "c~. /+ quurt<ring
~ breeze pro.,,~ue~ ~ v< nderful sailing conditions; rainbows
ve way t~ sunshine, as we pas~_ed the dreaded Shiant Isles, t~’¢o miles to
v~e~ther of us.
~,~’e were now speeding to the North headland of Skye before a moderatu
f~llow,ng sea. This sea bec~o~.~ accentuated as it w,’is c~nfined in Ramsay
Sound. Still cold freshcnin4~ wind ,and cle?~r blue sky. We were now foaming
past South Rona and Raas~y Island. The old rm~n of ,]torr prominent on the
St ~trboard h~md.
Pertre~ harb~Jur is, ~riO~ and o lsy to get into .c~q<l the peace and lack of
motion v~e experienced as w~ anchored in ~ fathoms just N.E. of the ste~aer
pi<:r ",v~s greatly ~Ippreciated.
i
,,~
h-~d arrived ’~t %._." clock just ahead of the Z~:~il Steamer; _ur-anchor
s::~i ~. {is clos,~ .~ion, side the Green Schooner "CH~/~h%f’ on charter from the
G:~r: L,ch. The first y_~cht we h~<d come acrosu since we left Crinan.

Fr__~ !~iJ_~_~t!\c Zth June.
~ftur completin~i (~ur shoppini/ and letter-v, Titing, w< hauled the dinghy
<r:: :~,,.~u~d and de~,arted from Portree at mid-day. We sailed down Raasay Sound
p: d: the Coullins tb_rcu~-,h the mile v<ide cham~el and on to Loeh Kishorn. As
wc ;ntcred the L~ch wu were sheltered from the fresh N.W. wind that had been
bl,-v,~in~ for the past few days, and ,~t the h<:~<~ of the Loch we w,:re becalmed
in ,’~10,ssy calm under a warm sun. In the late afternoon we altered course,
h,~, Ling for Lcch Carr<,n where we hoped to find e_u anchorage for the night.
A’ w,t drifted quietly in the evening sun we saw so.me coloured dinghy sails,
< ~’~.thor unexpected sight in these parts. This proved to be the first Regatta
~ the Season, crgmnised by the P!ockton Sr~iling Club. These open. boats of
~,...~ich there ~r.._ eight or nine :.~’c not permitted cenzre boards but ~m~y have 6"
Jl keels and may car~y inside b<illast. ’.~hat happens when black puffs curl
%own from thu surrounding hills is b~st left to the imaginati....n; it certainly
must be exciting, i, Vhen the race was <.~ver Kenny John },icKenzie, who we had met
w.hon he h.~d visited Dun Lao&~aire in " ~ BA~d{" rowed over, came on board, o_ud
~<~ter a w]lil.~ ,lir~cted us t,.. a sheltered anchorage ne~ the sh~re.
Plockton v~s a villa~e of c<~nsi<!erable c}Larm, mn~ ~e were indeed reluctant
to lc;zve next morning. It wus ~ lovely day with li~<ht N.~,. breuze to help us
on our way, out of LJch CarTon and on through the n:~n-ows of Kyle 2 in. We
had esti,~ted that the tide would be against us h<rc, ~nd indeed it was. A
contrary four knot title m’?~ [,;~ ~.ur passage slow eng.:ugh to appreciate the glorious
scen_ as w~ l?aSScd e~n.fi the ,J,2~i glance <over the qusJcter showed the Coulins
(highest mountains in th{~ south of Skye) in ~Ii their jag@ed splendcur.
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Realising t~t the passage through Kyle Rhee would be impdssible
against the 6 to 8 knot tide running there, we~ took a cruise up Loch Duich.
This ~.0ch leads ~nor~ the high hills w~th their towering peaks, wooded to
the water’s edge. /e sailed to the head of the Loch judgin~ our entrance
to Kyle Rhee at Slack water, i~e were rapidly ejected "into the Sound of
Sleat when a freshening breeze soon took charge. Before long we were
hustling under small main and small j~h at seven knots.
Clear of the Island of Mull we were met with the full force of the
wind. Force 6 gusting seven. Now we started to tramp along and we had the
most exhilarating sail averaging eight and three quarter knots over the
ground for four hours.
Our course took us close to Eir~: as we were now tacking to leeward in
the mounting followirg sea kicked up by the tide running against’ the wind.
%Ve gybed ofiEl~,~
"~- and sailed for the Sound of Mull. ~/~e ,entered the Sound,
the wind fell away, but a big svFell remained, as eo entered Tobermory just
after suns~t. We realised the normal ~nchorage woui~ be hopeless, as yo~chts
anchored there were rolling Gunwales under.
This was disappointin~ as after a sail of 7~ miles we had’hoped for a
quiet night. The Blue Book of theClyde Cruising Club gave a good anchorage
up the bay towards Doirlinn, so we decided to make for it.
It was now quite dark:, and we approached the narrow gut between C~
Island and the Mull shore with caution under power sounding as we went to
find the bottom which would suddenly shelve to nothing.
Soon we heard a lady’s voice on the shore, telling us to follow her,
and then the uns~n go~:d fairy told us where to anchor. We anchored, had
a meal, and slept soun&ly. If these notes should evtzZ come to the
attention of the kind lady, who lives on Calf Island, I would llke to
thank her. To leave your house on a cold dark night and guide a yacht you
cannot see, to a safe anchorage, is surely kindness and consideration of a
high order !
Sund~yi the 9th June.
We sailed up Loch Sunart~ a testing and rewarding e~perience. Here
we anchored at Port Salen, ~at in the sun and enjoyed ourselves before
setting off in the late afternoon dews the Sound of Mull past Li’smore to
Oban. We spent Sunday night anchored off the old boat yard o~ Kerrera
island, and next morning motored over to Oban, anchored off the Ob~n Times
Pier and did some shopping in this delightfully clean and well organised
town.
At noon on Monday we saile<Z for Colonsay. AS we cleared the south
end of Kerrera Sound we met a dirty sea and a fresh b~eeze t~t sent water
flying as we threshed to windward against the flood tide. Progress was
slow past ,the Isles of the Sea, a chain of Four Is3~nds lying about t~ree
miles off the Coast of Scarba. We progressed well till we got in the t[il
of the race throug~ the Coirebhre&cain between Scarba and Jura.
We were seven miles off this n~rrow channel, yet we were set so
swiftly to windward that each sea threatened to break on board. The
anchorage at Colonsay did not prove suitable in the wind that was blowing,

so we sheered off through the Sound of Islay ar~ anchored in the Small Islands
on the S.~@. tip of Jura. Our passage thr~u h the Sound of Islay was the
f~ostest I have ever accomplished in a sail~ng boat; we covered those
breathless twelve miles’ of swirling water in fifty ei~Tht minutes !

L~n~O t.h June.
Anchor up after ,~ cold night of <Iriving rain and sail ma:]e for Loch
Swen. ~e h~d o~ fin<< fresh sail across the Sound of Jur~ throufTh the r~ce
<~ff Corr Eiln. \Ve entered the sm<oth w~ter of the Lc>ch with our lee rail
under in glorious sunshine, ~nd h.~virv~ n</ ~ti<<ted the p< rils of Coffee Rock,
anch<~red in Tayvallich on the west sid<: of the Loch Head. This Loch
ccntainin~ the Fairy Isles would provide endless cruisin!~ and exploration
in the dinghy. Set am on& trees and c~mplctely land-lock~d, a deli~]htful
~nchora~:e. ~e anchored in ’~ breathless calm, the stillness shattered by
the Kittiwakes nestin~ <~n a sec~ pink covered rock in the c entre of the
harbour.
Tucsda.y, the llth June.
A day of rest and relaxation, cl~nbing th~ ~:djacent hills, talkin~3 to
the locals and investigating th~ bird life of the h<~bour.
~e~dnesday, the 12th June.
As on the previous day, the sun sh~n~ brightly, a f’inc westerly breeze,
so we decided to te;Lr ourselves away frJm this deli~<htful place. Drama was
inSroduced when we ran hoard and fast aground just after hauling our anchor.
V~rious metmods of shaking ourselves free were tri~d. Main halyards
to the kedge and mast wincL hauling away, all to no avail. Ther~ was no
¯ ripple on the water in spite of the breez~, so with the kedge out we waited
patiently for the tide to float us off again.
Our friends ashore to whelm we had just m~dc our far~wells, ro~ed out to
assist and stayed to lunch, by which tim~ we w~rc afloat. As soon as they
left and the ~xtra weight was lifted "~$I~.A" floated free.
Down Loch Swen through the Crinan Canal oa~d into Tarbert.
Next day we pressed on through the Kyles of Bute past the Cloch Light
up the Clyde in bright sun, with a be qutiful w~rm following breeze. As we
passed the buoy off the Rhu Spit we rcalised our cruise w<<s over. Now
"I{}~I[~UfRA" swun~; to her moorink~ off the R<,y~! Northern Yacht Club; we were
"h<me" a gin. ~e had covered over six hundred miles of new and fascinating
waters. We h~d le~:rnt the charm of the ~,estern Islands, and determined to
reSurn another day.
Apart from bein[~
Co linsay, we ca~ ried
Pl~asant sailing, dry
way, of course, that’s

close haule,~ on the starboard tack from Kerrera to
a fair wind~ from Tmrbert Harris to the G~meloch.
d~cks and an upri[ht ship. It could have been the other
cruisin~i -- we were lucky !
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Friday evening of the 7th June saw Huff’s crew assembling
at the Royal St.George Yacht Club for an early dinner before
going on board to start at 8 ~.m. in the Irish Cruising Club
opening race to Port.St.]darT in %he Isle of }{an~
Whitsun being late this year, it was hoped that we would
have good weather and, even more hopefully a favourable wind,
but on coming to the Line found it to be e~steri~ ~nd light.
The crew consisted of Charles Sullivan, Robert 1~{orehead
and Frank Hopkirl-, the latter particuisc;ly experienced beJa~g
GLAEL~ ~d having taken p~rt in many off-shore
races of %he Royal Oce~_u i~acing Clubo
The Baily was not b~ought abea~n uxltil "10 p .m.
The ~ind
continued fr.:.~ t.~:~ g,n~cr~’.! dir~ctlbn of north east and varied
from force I to 2 up 1o i~, accom~)a~iieii by rain sho~’ers and fog
banks. With CreguoJ sh Radio Beacons. situated at %he south west
corner of "the Isle of 7ian s~ud vzithf:.;{’ a for,: 1idles of Port St.
~.~9_ry, Charlie Sullivan ~;~as 2romoteC t(,-ci:reless operator in
chief and v~az’n<!:d that this was his sp)2o;~tunity to prove that
the navigational lessons ]{hich h:c b.-%d taken durinZ -the ~,~inter
at Dun Laoghaire vcere more than n~e excuses for gossiping ~-ith
his friends.
By means of cross-beari~%gs on the Kish, Skerri<.~s and New
Island Radio Beacons we got fixes of our position ~_~zld ~ere
able to tack baol~vards and fom,:,~a-~-ds across the direct line
between Dun Laoghaire and the Calf of ~4an.
The anxiously awsited weaonez
~ ¯ forecasts ~e~ unfo~tunately
only t co accurage, giving ~,inds from a north easterly direction
bearing from force 2 to 5 ~ith rain shelvers and patches of fog.
During the night v~e sighted a nut,bar of other competitors,
principally the 24 footers and ....
.,,~n day broke fotu~d ourselves
practically alone, ~ith visibility about a ndie ’-~%d a half to
2 miles, The high land. behind the Calf of 71an eventually
loomed up an~ we were ]pleased to find ourselves well on the
direct.line to Port St~}.,L~ry~ a little south of %he Chickens
Lighthouse and, with only one competitor in sight, and he Well
astern.
The wind from the north east had got very fluky~ with a
fair tide wo,~vere able to work along the coast at a fair speed.
With only one competitor in sigh% various pessimistic
estLmates were discussed as %othe number of boats that ~e should
comfortably tied up ahead of us at Port :treMbly, so that when
the harbour c~ne into vie~.~~ there ~.<.s co~sic!erab!e competition
for the use of the binoculars sJ~d, zo our surprise, very few
mast heads could be seen, in fact, as ..~ closed the harbour a
furious ,~rgmm~n"~ developed between ~he crew m~d skipper as to
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whether the articles sticking up over the Quay wall were lampposts or mastheads, the cr~vmaintaining that they were lampposts and that in actual fact there were no boats in ahead of
us. This sounded to the skipper far too good to be true,
however, when we eventually rounded the pier head, to our
amazed delight we found that we were actually the first boat
home and were hailed by Barbara 0 ’Hanlon ~nd ~hiela Wilkinson
with the news of "HAP~0NY" who was ta1~ng part in the race
"prior:to carrying on to the Faeroe Islands.
The pro-arrival gloom gave way to excite& speculation
mnongst the crew as to whether we should save our time on the
next arrivals and ~vc were eventually pleased to learn that we
had zmuuagcd to procure second place.
The officials of the local Club with their usual
efficiency provided us ~¢ith generous s~pplies of freshly cut
sandwiches and hot coffee, which were extremely welcome.
After a general clean-up, vTo exoh~iged visits with other
competitors and prepared to go to the local Hotel for dinner.
The follov~ing morning (Sunday) after a good lie-in and a
subst~ntial breakfast, we set about preparing the ship for
our cocktail party for which invitations had been issued to
the eveners and crews of the other competitors the previous
evening.
With 30 visitors on board "HUFF’s" wet stores
disappeared rapidly, but thanks to the foresight of the crew
in purchasing additional supplies the previous evening, ~re
adequate to the requirements.
After a quick lunch at 1.30 , we got under-v~ay at 2.40
p.m. and found the wind had backed to the north west and was
blaring between force 4 and 5.
The Calf of Z~an wasbrought
abos~ at 3 p.m. and a course laid for the Rockabil!.
We then had a most enjoyable sail, v~th brigh~ sun, fresh
breeze ~nd a reasonable sea, which gave every indication Of
a quick passage.
The Rockabi!!~as brought abeamat I0~15.
pom. c’~d our moorings in Dun Laoghairc picked up at 00.32
hours on i[onday, 10th, a quick passage 9f just unde~/8=~ourS.

DUI~~ LAOGHAIRE TO BEA~£~2~IS
Thursday, 27th June, sc~J "lII/FF’s"crew cnc~., again assembling
at the Roysl St.Gcor~’6e Yacht Club prior to leaving for
Be~:umaris to to/<e part in the Beaumaris/Cork race.
The crow
this time consisted of Robert Morchead, Reggie Lee, Alan
Stewart and ~iichael Sullivan junior from. Cork, who was taking
passage with us to join one of the Cork entrants at Beaumaris.
We cleared the hsmbour at 8.40 p.m. with a fresh south
to south west wind snud set course for the Skerries, passing the
Kish Light vessel at 22 hours,
l~vith a fresh beam wind we

made good progress, if somewhat u:ioumfortable, due to the rain and squa.11s.
Visibility was only fair, with fog patches. Early the following mornm ~g we
picked up the Skerries Light and found a big and awk~vard sea rur~ing ofi~i the
north coast of Anglesea. Tile wind had freshened considerably and ~as gasting at times up to force 6.
After a quick run along the Anglesea coast
we entered Puffin Sound at 8 a.m. alld d=opped our anchor at Beaumaris at
9.10 a.m. off the pier, where we found a number of competitors and amo~gst
the 5 Cork entrants "FLICA~’ the I 2 meter and "SEVEPd~" the 8 meter.
o

The southerly wind blowing down the straights raised an a~h~ard short
.steep sea, but thanks to the kindness of the Officers of the Royal Dee and
Royal Anglesea Yacht Clubs who put in a motor boat at the competitors
disposal, we were able to get ashore, vehich ~.t is doubtful ~hether we could
otheru,¢ise have done.
The~ H~Jspi%ality of the two ~ponsoring Yacht Clubs
was up to their usual high standard and we were lavishly entertaine4 both
at the Royal Angle~ea Clubhouse and in several private houses, follqwed by
an excellent dinner at the Hotel adjoining the Bangor ferry slip.
Michael Sullivan junior left us to join his ship and ~e welcomed the fifth
m~mber of our crew, Peter Baily, who with his wife welt on holiday from
Trinidad and had motored down from Liverpool, bringing with them substantial
additions to beth i~he ship’s wet and dry stores.
On Saturdcy, 29th June, after a quick run ashore to get fresh provisions
ordered the previous day, we got under way and motored down to the start
at Puffin Island.
The ~nd was still fairly fresh and from the southward,
but showed signs of lighteni~and changing direction. By the time of the
start at noon it was very li~_t and fluky, but with the ebb tide in our
favour, we were sble to make fair progress along the north Anglesea coast,
brining the Skerries abeam eventually at 4.02 p.m.
In these conditions
the meter boats "FLICA" and "SEVERN" were soon hauled down ahead of us.
We set cours~o for the Tuskar and arranged the various watches.
After a quiet and pleasant sail through the night, we found ourselves
at day-break slightly to the northward of Wicklow Head and about 15 mil :
off.
The wind became extremely light and variable, at times we were
running with spinnaker set and at others had a head Wind and a beat.
V~hen the tide turned against us we had considerable difficulty in maki~ q
any progress over the ground. A careful search of the horizon with
binoculars showed no boats ahead~i from Which wc assumed that both "FLI’..=
and "SEVERN" were probably by this time at the Tuskar.
Astern we
sighted two vessels, one "RONDELL~" and the other we believ@d t~be
"SETAE~fA", but could not be sure.
DUring the day ~¯~ ..~ "~vas in continual sight and to our
annoyance closed us substant~iiy.
By dusk we had managed to work down
abreast of Wexford and us tln¢ tide had turned against us, endeavoured fo
work the shore before standing out around the Tuskar. With a light South to
south easterly wind. wc had considerable difficulty in stemming the ti~c
and eventually rounde~ th~ Tuskar in the early hours of the following
morning with "RONDEL~’s" navigation lichts uncomfortably close astern
of us.
By daylight when abeam of Conningbeg lightship, we found that
"Rondella" had e!ose~ ¢o within a couple of miles.
The wind had veered
to th~ southwest and~ to take advantage of the first of the ~bb tide,
we S~ood in towards Trm~ore.
With a freshening breeze ~_ud bright sun-
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shine we had a grs~d sailing for mos~ of the morning and early afternoon.
To try and increase "HUFF’s" speed, the crew rigged various flying
trapezes, etc., but although spectactular, they did not appear to improve
her pace to any great extent.
Then on Monday, I st July, we were
-,.~ithin a couple of m~les of Ballycotton Island.
"RONDELLA" at this
time was out of sight astern and with a fresh south westerly breeze, we
had great hopes of crossing the finishing line that evening.
" it was decided to take a long starboard tack out to sea from
Ballyeotton, sufficiently far to enable us to weather theDaunt lightship
on the other tack.
About this time the ".Ii~L~ISFALL~" from Cork passed
close astern of us and we learned subsequently had sent" C~ wireless message
vi~ the filot bos=t %.o the i{ ~ya!’ ~dunstcr "i:a~ht Club to t he effect that we
would be in that night. This was unfortunately an over-optimistic
estimate, as by 10 o’clock thai <~vening when we were approximatly abeam
of Poer lle~d the wind fell completely away and with a flood tide starting
we were able to make no progress at all.
It speaks volumes for the good temper of the crew that from 10 p.m.
on ~onday night until ~.30 a.m. on Tuesday, when we were struggling inch
by inch to get round the Daunt Rock lightship no arguments arose as 1o
the course to be s~led, etc.
~en daylight broke we found to our disgust that "RONDELIA" was
coming in from seaward with a fresh breeze and at one time looked’like
over-hauling us.
The finishing line at Roche’s Point was eventually crossed at 6.56
on Tuesday morning, 2rid July, "RONDELI~I" finishing about an hour later.
~Vhen we had dropped our hook off the Royal 2Zunster Yacht Club at
Crusshaven we found we were the third boat to finish, but had not saved
our time on the leaders"FLICk" and "SEVEPJ~" or on "RONDELLA".
After a run ashore to the Club for much needed baths and general
cican’up, Peter Baily, Reggie Lee and the skipper left for Dublin in
Robert Morehead’s car~ Alan Stewart staying in Crosshaven in charge of
"HUFF".
CROSSPL%VEI~ TO DUN LAOC-HAIP~ VIA BANTRY
On the following Saturday, July 6th, Charles Sullivan, Alan Stewart
and the skipper having re-joined ~’HUY£‘~ the previous night, left for
Crosshaven at 11.15 a.m. under engine bound west.
Sail was set off
Camden with a north easterly wind, gusting from force 2 to ~. We had a
grand sail along the coast passin~ inside the Sovereign Islands to the
entrance to Kins~le Estuary.
B~ating up the Estuary the wind got lighter
and lighter, until when abreast of Summer Cove it dropped altogether and
we had to start the motor to bring the ship up to the anchorage off the
pier, where we ~ropped our hook astern of St.Barbara ~d close to a
magnificent Dutch yacht of about 100-tons the "~YBE".
The heavy rain showers experienced on the passage to Kinsale had,
unfortunately, penetrated below, with thq result that the skipper’s bunk
and some of the bedding had to be taken ashore to Acton’s Hotel, where
Miss Acton very kindly dried them.
After a stroll ashore during which

¯ Alan ptu’chased most of the conte~-~s of a fish~ tackle shop, we returned to
Acton’s Hotel for dinner and th~ ab6ard for the nigSat~."~’ .......
The following day, SundsT~ 7th July, we’.weigh@d~nchor at I0’~0 a,m.
-:’ ~. and motored down th~ Es~az-j, setting the, sail as we"proceeded. ~:The W~t~ther
i did not look p~rti&u/l~.~_y pro~;~is~sg with a westerly wind force ~ and threatening showers. We were for~r~.~te in that the wea~l, er improved as the day
progressed, whilst the wind z.cztained constant around force 4.
b

We rounded theOld Heacl. _~Linsale~ shortly before mid-day and paazod
between the Galley Head and i:he Doolic Rock at 5;20, dropping our hook in
wen ashore at ~ o~ c~cic.~ in order~ ~o telephone -t;o "Eric ~e:aly at :
Dublin who Was due to join us the f6~l~vi£g day, to advise him~as t6 where
we were and where we hoped to pick him up.
~’; ~ ’
In the evening .light and with a dropping w-And, Glandore h~arbour looked
at its bc~.st, so much so that Alan was tempted to take a swim, an example
not followed by the rest of the crew.
Monday, 8th Ju]y~ after breakfast at 7 a.m. we got Under-way at 8 a.m.
bound for S~u/ll,
The ~’,~eather was reasonably kind and the wind being from
between north west a~d west, force 2 to~, which gave us a very enjoyable
sail along: the coast ~a~sing between T o;~ Head and the Stags and through the
Gascanane Sound. Although there were heavy showers passing ¯east, we were
fortunate in being able to avoid most of them. We beat across Roaringwater
Bay to Skull, where we dropped our hook at 2.30 p.m.
The dinghy was put
over the side and We went ashore to purchase provisions and see if there was
any sign of Eric Healy~ ~uho was due to join us here. We had hoped to get
on to Crook Haven that day, bu+~,~ as Eric was unable tO reach Skull until late
that evening~ we had to postpone our departure until the following¯ morning
and to cut out the call at Crook Haven,
Tuesday; 9th JUly. In o_-der to catch our tide around Mizen Head, we
weighed anchor at 4.15 a.m. and motored to the entrance tO the harbour,
setting our sails as we proceeded, we; passed through Long Island Sound and
out through Goat Island Sound at 4~45 a.m. Weather conditions were not very
promising, wind:being north v~est, force 4, with heavy overcast and drizzle.
By 5.30 the wind had dropped to fo~,ce 2, so the motor was start@d, in o~ler
to ensure catching our tide.
Fortunately, to otu" relief half an hour later
i% freshened again to force ~,/4 and we were able to round the Mizen Head at
~.15 a.m.~ setting a course ~o the Western entrance of Bear Island, ~ch~
we entered at ,9.15 a.mj en.~oying a grand s’ail ~ith a free. wind, spinnaker
set, do~n~ the channel between B~ar Island and the mainland and out’ at the
eastern end. We left Romnca~udg !slan~ light to pelt and continued up
Bantry Bay with a ~hll m~in ~ud big ~yrinnake:~ at considerable speed, .
!
passing to the north of W.hid~,N Island at a few minutes after noon dropping
our anchor off Bantry at "I ~ ~ ¯ After Checking that there was no danger of "HUFF" dragging in the
:
fresh westerly wind: we 3_aunched the dinghy and Went ashore for lunch,
~landing at the p" e.~:~ head Where we found two- Spanish trawlers;~ One~ Of which
~we ~ere subsequently~ informedwas in for engine repairs, havingib’rokendown
when fishing off i~he west coast of Ireland and having been towed in’ by its
mate, a distance of nearly 400 miles.
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0n.our. way to Vickery’s Hotel for lunch, we called at Biggs office, and
--..h ......
left word for Paddy 0"Keeffe .to
advise him of our arrival.¯
¯
’

’

~ ." " :

~ " 7", :

Alan, .who prior to joining "HUFF" had undergone a major operation,was
i~..iobviously not feeling too well, so when Paddy 0’Keeffe joined us at .Vickery~8
. Hote,!., we enquired from him the name of a.good Doctor, Paddy ~/ho,..as all
wh6 kn0w him will appreciate, rose immediately to the occasion and inno-"
~ime at all had driven Alan to see his own Doctor and when the latt~er’ r@ported
Alan as having a high temperature and bad throat, whisked him off to his ~own
house...and put him to bed.
He then telephoned to Dublin to advise Alan’s
parents of ~the.Position.
ed
c~uplJOhn0
was duewesterly
to join wind,
"HU~[F"
at general
Bantry, weather
but with outlook,
the reduced
crew,
with Conan
the strong
and
it was
decided that we would take ’ "HUFF" down Bantry Bay to Bear Haven duringthe
afternoon.
Paddy O’Keeffe once again very kindly made arrangements to
notify John Conan on:his arrival at Bantry and to sar~lhim on to Bear Haven.
’ Vie weighed anchor at 3’30 and, with a fresh west north we~t wind, force
4, and gusting to 5 and even higher at times, we beat through the south
Gntrance and down Bantry Bay, having quite an exhilarating sail.
Considering the conditions, we made w~ry good progress and eventually anchored off
th& pier at .Castletownbere at 8.45 p.m.
After a quick meal we went
~,as.hore t011ook for fresh water, n~lk L~nd to enquire as to the possible, time of
%rrival of John Conan.
’ :
i." ’. On getting ashore we enquired from the first person we met as to the
:..possibilities of gettiflgfresh water.
He turned out to be the Captain .of
the Irish . Lights Commissioners relief vessel "VALO~[[A" and was most helpful,
.making arrangements to give us supplies of fresh water from his ship and
.... ’". [ondu0ting!hs personally to Yms.O’Shea’s to get fresh milk.
. , ,

We found that the ’bus from Bantry by which John would :ravel was not
due until after 10~o’clock,so together ~ith the Captain of the :"VALONIA", we
adjourned .t° Mrs.0’Shea’s.
. . . parlour where we spent a very enjoyable evening
.. yarhfhg and recalling’with Mrs,0’Shea events during previous visits.
¯ ~fter John’s arrival and a final deac an doras we returned on board-and

in.
~.n turning[ ut a~.b a.m. this ~rr/_n~ w~.~ound do~s~foli, no wind and
light drizzle,
The anchor,s away at 7 a.m. and we motored out of the’ ~
h/rbour~;i~ the West entrance which was cleared at 7.15 a.m., visibility " "
b$i.hg.abguthalf a mile at maximum. The streamed the log and .set a
c6urse for.the Mizen. By 8 a.m. the weather had improved and Visibility
was extending rapldly, until at 9 a.m. we proceeded as far north as the
Bu~l. Rbck and to the southward of the I~[izen Head, the latter being passed
at 9’.~ a.m. ’still under motor there being not a breath of wind and a
long ocean swell from the west.
The day was steadily improving and by ~he
tithe;we dropped our anchor of the village at Crookhaven at 11.10 a.m.,
conditions with the exception Of wind were ideal.
We went ashore to
r~ our" acquaintance with ~r.~Nott~ge who runs the local pub and Hotel and
who entertained us for a couple of hours with some extremely good conjuring
tricks, with eggs, matches, brushes, etc.

@
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We were under way again at ! ,~5 p.m. under main and jib with a light
westerly iwind, force approximately 2, bright blue sky azd strongI sun and had
a gloriousI sail across to North harbour, Cape Clear wherejwe tied ~p alongside the quay at 3.10 p.m.
.
,,

ii

We were very agreeably surprised at the tremendous impzIovements made
in this harbour since the skipper visited it previously about 20 years ago.
After ~ short "walk over to~ th~ south harbour we returned on board and set;
sail/at 4.15 p.m. for Baltimore. Conditions were siti~ll ideal and, with Ia
lea~ing wind, we decided to enter Baltimore by ithe ;north or back channel, k
which we negotiated safely., in spite of a slight argument with our
navigator Eric Healy, and dropped our hook off the harbour at 6.20 p.m.
The following day, Thursday, 11th July, it was blowing very hard from
the south west, so much so that we decided not to go ashore and, ~er
I
waiting until 12.30 p.m., dew, ideal in view of the urgency of getting "HUFF"
on her way Ito Dun Laoghaire, to go out and try to make either Cast letownsend
or @landore. We cleared th~ entranc~ to Baltimore at 12.40 p.m. an&; I
found a very big confused sea, a strong south westerly wind of force 5 Ito
6 and even more in the gusts, a cloudy sky and rain showers,
vve tore up
the coast at a very fast pace, passing the Stag~s at $..10 p.m. and entering
Castle Haven at 1.50. We let go our anchor o~f Castiet~wn~end village at
2.10 and were exceedingly glad to get inI to shelter,I as the weather had been
steaSily deteriorating throughout the trip and was now blowing anything
from force 7 upwards.
After tidying up the ship we went ashore and, as Ta had arrived by sea,
were granted the privilege ofIdining at the Castle where we were royally
’ .............
entertained by Iour h0steSs.
As most of the crew of "HUFF" had to be back in Dublin bxIthIe ....
following Monday morning, after a good breakfast at 7 a.m. we got under way
at 8.10 and cleared the harbour at 8.30 a.m.
~Ve found a fresh north
westerly wind of force 4 to 5, a cloudy sky, but excellent visibility
and set a course along the coast
. @
There was still a heavy swell coming in from the south west with
broken water at iall heads, but with the off-shore wind we ma~e such good
progress that we reached past the Old Head at 12.55 p.m. and were abeam of
the Daunt lightship at 2 ~.m.
V~e then held a conference as to whether
to put i~uto Crosshaven, but in spite of the many attractions of the Royal
Munster Yacht Club, I;felt that it would be tempting providence mot to make
use of the ideal sailing conditions for our passage east and, therefore,
carried on in the hopes of reaching Dunmore that evening.

Q

The sailing was Ireally exhilarating, "HUFF" surfing on the tops of the
waves and doing a good 8 knots or better. Ballycottin light was passe8
at 3.45, Mine Head at 5.45 and we eventually made fast in Dunmore harbour
at 9.10 p.m., having covered a distance of nearly 100 miles in a few
minutes over 1 2 hours.
Soon after we had made fast, the N~rbour Master joined us for a yarn
and after a general tidy UP we turned in.
Having made such good, if
unexpected progress, it was agreed ~hat v;e would take Saturday off, so

after a stroll ashore we proceeded to ~-r.Nevan’s delightful house overlooking the harbour, where he had very kindly invited us for a drink.
Having enjoyed his abundant ho spita!i~y, we returned on board for a late
lunch and caulk, having iade arrangements t9. dine at the Haven Hotel that
’~v~ning.
On the next day, Sunday, 14th July, we got underway at 6.20 a.m. so as
to catch our tide at the Tuskar. The weather was similar to that of our
trip from CastletowDsend with.a no:rth to north west win~, force ~ to ~,
. clo~@y sky and good visibility,
’,,,,’e rounded theHook light at 6.55 a.m.
passed between the Great andLittle’ Saltecs at 7.45 a.m.
%~e had.hoped that the wind. woulcl back during th~ clay, so as to give
us a lead~ up the east¯ coast, but found on rounding the south Sheer buoy at
¯ 7.~0 a.m. that if anything it had cleared, so that we had to beat from
there north.
There was a very heavy and awkwal~i s~,~ between the Tuskar
and Rosslare, so in Order to make better progress ~;e tacked right into
the shore~ north of Rosslare Harbour, thereby getting smoother water and
ma~,.ing far better progress°
we beat up close, hugging the shore as far as possible, and passing
Mizen Head at 7. p.m., Jicnlow at 7.50 and Bray Head at 10 p.m.
Our
moorings in Dun Laoghaire ~ero <,vcnt~ally picked a~ half past midnight.

HON.EDiToR’S NOTE :

Through the kindness of T,jm Jackson, i have
been loaned the log of a cruise made by his
grandfather just 100 years ago from Dun
Laoghairc ~o Valentia, with permission to
publis.h it in’_ this Journal. Owing to the
l@ngth of the log, it is tu~fort~lately not
possible t~ ~-,ivc it in full and I have,
therefore, made extracts which I consider
would be of inturest to memb,~rs.

The crew consisted of A.H.Ozu2en, C.ff.D.Orpen, Geor ~,~ Roch and Jack
Halloran, pdlid h.mn< who-was ,irb~-~ned i9J1859 ~-heN the shi~, in which:he was
then serving never being heard el" a[ain.
"On Thursday morning, 17th July 1857, Addy and I tur~!l~d up, h:.ving been
roused ’by ~he skipper and look~d out to see what kind of morning it promised
to be.
The nighz had been very wet, .raining and blov<inz, thu seams of the deck
had not been particularly well caulked and the rain had com~ trickling though
in various places, now aund ~hen coming on our faces, @topping ± or a short
time and allowing us to sle, cp for a while and just as we began to feel getting
comfortably asleep again, w’ould come a larg~ <~rop, this time pezhaps into our
ear and completely rouse us up, this: mode of ke~ing watches continued until
about a little after daylight, wheze as I said o.t tho beginning of this we

tumpled up and looked out.
At this time the sun was not up and the morning
looked extremely grey and cold, as indeed it was.
~Ve (four of us) held a
consultation as to the propriety of getting underway at once.
It was
finally decided to remain as w’e Were for another hour or so and then if the
day appeared to improve, to s t
ar~ at about 4.50 a.m.
~e again turned ~ ~t
and immediately set about making sail and doing all the various etcso,
necessary.
We had got the anchor up the evening before and had made t~:~u
"~mile~’ fast to one of the pilot moorings, so we had no delay on that
point.
~4e~!eft a little after 5 "~om. and I think had the wind from west by
SOuth.
It was then blowing a pleasant breeze and was from as favourable
a quart~,r as we could possibly wish.!’
.~
The "Smile" worked ~l.ovvn the coast with very variable winds and by
evening had only got a little south of Wicklow Head and by l~he middle of
the next day had m~nag,~,~ to get as far as ~exford, but was experiencing
considerable difficulty in identifying their i~osition and some considerable
argun~ent pursued as to "~hether what some off the crew claimed to be the
Tuskar Lighthouse was ~lot a square rip, god ship under canvas.
Between noon of th.~ second day and dusk that night they managed to get
past inside the Tusker and as far west as the BarrelTs and noting artillery
fire near Carnsore Point.
"On one of the low points near Carnsore Point there was a constant fire
going on from large guns at aboht 2 minute intervals, they do not kno~v vehat
for. We could not see any marks out to sea or any splash from the balls
if they fell into the water."
It was not apparently the custom to carry navigation lights as the
following entry will show :"f~e passed a large schooner yacht running up channel off the wind under
a cloud of canvas and several larger vessels and one quite close after ~ ~rk
and on hearing her we show~d a light and see answered.’:
The following extract regarding the passing of the Conningbeg Lighi~.~hip
is of interest showing that apparently at that time this lightship carrl;d
2 lights ;-

@

"I do not think that anyone on board the Lightship saw us, at least they
did not make any sign and we then had no light showing before this and
shortly after getting the top mast down we ~d put up the additional boards,
we had to close the cockpit more and ke~p out any sea which may come on
board.
Right at the Conningbeg Rock is in very deep water, the rocks are
about half a mile inshore of the ship, the light is double, i.e. one on
each mast ~of the ship"~
¯ .
There was apparently also at that time a light on the Saltee Islands.
By the next day they had at daybreak ~ot to the eastern side of Tramore
Bay and refer<nee is mad~ to the 5 large stone pillars, which are still
standing on the ~!cad on the eastern side of the Bay.
The following extract regarding meals if of inberest :-

"We usually had 2 meals a day, in the morning generally about 6 or 7
,,,,e breakfasted and had dinner at ~ or 5 p.m.
~~e occasionally:h~d, if so
inclined, luncheon~ but not every day, at any inte~nediate hour we pleased
and had our grog late towards nightfall.
Jo had our fire lighted only
once a day as we wished to economise the fuel, of which we had not a very
lirge supply, not being fitted out with extensive coal or coke bunkers and,
in consequence, did not think it necessary to light the fire to boil water
and so took our liquor in the shape of grog instea~i of punch."
By that evening they had beat past Du~q~arvon and by ~iinight ~ere
off Baliycotton Island.
q~hcj entered Cork Harbour at 5 p.mo the next day
passing one of the Cork River s£68//~}rs on c~ Sunday excursion at the mouth
of the Harbour, also a small white schooner rigget~ yacht belonging to a
Ir.Brov~n of Passage who is stat,.d to be the son of the owner of the Extension
Dock there, which a few days later was wrecked at the entrance to Cork
Harbour, the owner and a sailor being drowned.
~hen abreast of the Royal -Cork Yacht Club they were greeted by the
Admiral.
"When just abreast of the Royal Cork Yacht Clubhouse we ~aw a whale
boat pulling out towards us and a s~mtl~;man standing up in the stern
;~heets, we did not require much mor ..... to inform us who he was.
.As soon
as the whale boat came in hailing distance wc call~d out "How is the
Admiral?", he then gave us a cheer ahd welcomed us to Cork Harbour and
said "v’~ell done boys, well done boys".
Je hoved to to let him on board
’~.fter the usual greetings -and enquiries as to the local news and,
particularly, the question of "Any rows out af the last Regatta Ball?"
and hearing the respect;ire answers.
MroFrench said we must go up to
~arine and anchor there."
The "Smile~’ stayed at Xarillo for several days and then joined in the
Royal Cork Yacht Club Regatta, as shown by the following extracts :"On the following ~ihursday ~ve set out from i~arino in order to be
present at and to take part in the muster of yachts on the Club day and
intending, if the day seemed favourable, not to r,:turn with the yachts,
but continue on our way to the west.
vi/e, nu~ ~ortunately, were unable
to get under~-,,ay in time to sail with the other 5.a.c.hts in consequence of
not having arrived at %,uuGnstown uzltil the. majoJd_ty of the yachts had got
cvcz:~thing ready to slip tlk;ir moorings and be off.
We had some
difficulty in getting cl~ar of a boat b~longing to the Royal Irish Yacht
Club, the "OLIVIA"°
She had drif-ced do~vn during the night a~d was
pretty close alongside of us and kept us in a. fix for a while.
~<_
could not pass ahead of her, not having room to get under,ray between her
and the quay.
At last we ¯dropped astern of h<r and got clear.
,~e had a trial with a boat, the ;~CHAPdvF’, belonging to a ~’.’ir.P~rrott,
of’ Monkstown I think,
i am of opinion we would have b~aten h~r in the
race towards the mouth of the Harbour only for the unfortunate circumstance
of a square rigged vcss~l lying at anchor ri~ht across our course.
’~e
hc.d to steer under her ster~., not having started on th~ same line, as
r~gards the wind of bhe "CF~iRM" w~ had to go to leeward of this ship while
the "CH2d~/W" passed to windward of her.
%hen we got clear of this vessel
another lay right in our way a little further off. ’v~e had to pass the
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stern of her also and to fetch into the eastern shoi’e under Cork Beg and
in towards th~ entrance of Whitegate Bay and then come about and stand back
in the direction of the southern side of Spike Island, then out again ~
far as the point called Dog’s I~ose when we met the sailing yachts retuzu~ing,
it was too ~’ild a day to go out far to sea.
~e came back with some of
them and sailed up as far as the Club with them. The majority of them
then came to their moorings, the "SIREN" (the Admiral’s boat) and the
"CHARM~ he.]d on for the other part of the harbeur, the "CHARM" for Men> ztown
and the "SIREN" for Passage. ~e had had a trial with both of them a1~d
were most certainly chosing the "CHAR~" until she bore off for Monkstown
and then we had a turn with the "SIRE~’.
The wind was a head one as far
as ~onkstovau Pier and then a side wind from that up to Passage, of course,
then the larger boat ran~y from us, the "SIREN" is 19-tons and the
"S~[[LE" only 10-tons.
As long as it was close-hauling I think we were
beating "SIREN", cert~u~nly we closed on her considerably.
~hen sailed up
as far as Passage and came about when opposite Marine. We saluted the
ladies whom we saw walking on the bank on the look out for us."
On the night before leaving Cobh they dined ashore, but returning
very late were unable to waken their Skipper, but managed to get pit off
to their boat by a launch that was at the quays manned by convicts.
For the next poi .ion of their cruise from Cobh to Kinsale they took
a local pilot, one John Harry.
In passing Ringabella they saw Nit.Sam
Hodder’s yacht "KATHLE~’ lying at her moorings and passed an Admiralty
paddle-wheeled steamer, the "CYCLOPS" of 608 guns, one of the vessels which
had been set apart by the Government to assist in the operation of laying
the Atlantic cable which was at that time being undertaken.
On arrival at Kinsale they moored between a large black yawl belonging
to a Mr.Robert Lauder and a Revenue cutter.
Mention is made of a Mr.
Dawson who owned a number of fishing hookers and had a Shipyard there.
The larger hookers are stated to be about 35 to 40 tons and at that time
the cost only £300~. The majority of the hookers were considerably smaller,
mainly 7 to I0 tons, with others as small as A/5.
When leaving Kinsa!
they passed between 35 and 40 of these hookers, returning with their
catches from fishing off the Old Head.
From Kinsalc they sailed non-stop in 2 and a half days to Dbrryquinn
and Park~asilla on the Kenmare River.
They did not risk trying to go
through the Dursey Sound, but passed outside it between Dursey Island and
the Calf Rock,.where they experienced very rough seas.
At Derryquinn they were welcomed by a friend, Kit Bland, the owner of
a yacht called the "FA/J/ON", with whom they arranged to have a race.
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The "SMILE" had apparently little difficulty in beating the "FALCON"
as reported Ly the following extract :"We had a trial of the two boats amd after starting from our respective
moorings we easily sailed away from the "FALCON". When we got out into
the more open water we began to clear away from her very fast and we soon
were a vGry comsiderable distance to windward of her; while sailing on the
wind and having just enough ot it, we saw Kit Bland suddenly throwhis
boat’s head up into the wind and, at the same time, dowse his foresail
and about withhim. On following him into the sheltered l~rt of the

"rbour u::i asking him v%_.mt was ~0he matter, we found that he had been
.... u~. by a squall Ea~<% h_ud shipped a large sea a~’x! was half-filled with water.
%:~ th~ :. ’.~rn~d ~id w~nt uo’to Captain Notts to s~e the "ELBA" Lord
9
Po~_" ’- ~ boas so ~ry ~:< ,’ct her out ~o have a trial with her.
i’%’ccm D<rrs, quinn they en?_. up to Ke~cmare: a distance of 16 miles,
p~s;~f.n~ on ~,I~-~ ,~ay a ya:’~,-] -~n,s "ELSIE" helong"ing to Mr.G.N.Durme.
The
"-"-3!E" -~. ~’~.’r,.~-d rou_ud ~nLd sailecL with them back up to Kenmare, beating the
"~,’.[I.N", m,~ch s~ <~e ar~oyance ~f the ova~rs, but to the pleasure ~f what
~;...- ---<.~x.. ~escribed -s bne little "Kerm~are blackguards" who cheered td~e
%_h f~:om the Pisr ~nd.

,e decided on g:artin~ ±’rt.m bnmarc on the following },’Ionday, so as
~o .; rrivc a-,~ Val,’-~ncJ_a on th~ &;-y on which the fun was to come off."
mhey w~re~ ’~owever. unabl,= to get away until the Tuesday.
Two
£~J_~n:Is jo:~d ~.hom for tl,.e trip to Valencia.
Just before starting
from i.2e~::.~:~ ti~v m~., !’<~,,D~mne, the owner of "dLSIE’~ who had beaten them
on their trip ur an,:.~ -o~x.",c~&ed him -to tact them rot a short distance down
’,,l:e Bay a -,%
,:;3.u!d
....
o~’ct instead of a z~n, ,,which hadbeen the case
in :the r,±’<.wmous race,.

h’. ~
ti.,
~w; ,>.,

<"~,u .-" Q~Z" 8o~ away first ~d to v~indwa~.q, but by the.tilde they
oea~ on ~o.’,,n 0o %h~ aa.--.¢ern end of Moors ~sl~uud "ELSIE" caught up with
bo£h herin<_ t.:,uch, ~- th~ bottom on a n~u,,fber of" occasions.
As "ELSIE"
-~, ::i ::.;: l~:s~ ;hen ~t".,~ "SIMILE" sh~ was aol~ ~o .,.:~and in the slack
.~ -, further ,_,:<%,~nt .<n,i eventually by ~i~ ~im~ -they had ro~.ched

...... ~LSIE" :!~nchored a¢ ~,rryquinm for food,
._ :’0. ;.,~.Ii] carr:]c.£ on ~o~var~s Valencia°
.~’hen passing Hogg Island
’{ ..... :c f’oilov, -n- nj.:iho ~ney ,;¢~re apparently mist~,_ken for a R~venue
q] NR~7. "iS 3h;r,~ i~.l b~l~_ <.ito~~ing extract -~.:%e:~ oa!~sir:.- ,~!on,_: so the south wesT, of Hogg Island we saw a light
...... z.
:.cvcra] ~i ~s f_om a oonsic~orab<e h~ight up on th~ side of the
.......... ~’.’< maS, c _ -.~;,’¢ro
I s~ppose ~ho people of the Island
- __..~t -.;u wcr<, smu<s±ers or thst it was-a si~_nal from some of the
,a. ~l~ me-< v.%~o .... " -h, b~ J.andect on t]~ island zo watch cm<t the light
-, x~ u sJ no.:_ ¢o uz . ~at they m’~
., ~
.m~t~_Ri
~g the~’SMILE’~ . in the moonlight for
-’~ "b:’.¢ sipa_".; .;f. so, us,
,<e he.h.-, on,
It was no business of ours,

O

, ~p
no matter which party owned the light."
Apparently at this time garx, ets were not as widely dispersed as s.~
present, as they report that ~hen approaching, the Ske!lig Rocks they saw
gannets for t~~ first time.~It~’ ~ough without a chart of the P0rt~}~a~,~
entrance’ they decided to :go in that way to Knightstowla and, ’it (%he entrsn~i ~-a’ssed several’ canoes or currachs fishing. They~-eve:htually got
up to Knightstown where they saw the Cork tug steamer, the "i~@ITILING ~’vb~lD’,
preparing to leave for Doulus Bay to take the shore end of the cable on
board.
Owing to the delayed sta,’t they found that they. had missed the
dinner wkich had taken place ~he night before and commQnted as follows on
the subject :,...:~,
¯ ; ..[

¯ i.and
~
"%~fter breakfasting we landed and inspected the to~.n
heard all the
news about the Dinner and Ball, which had come off succe~sf~lly the day
before,
i~Ve were sorry to have missed the latter~ I hear it was almost
ridiculous to see the toggery of som~ of the persons present, viz., shooting
jacket’s, ~’hite, brown, green, etc., trousers, flannel ditto, suits of ditto,
shoes, n0’ g!oves, sky blue neck ties, ate., in fact: every style of dress
except the orthodox one."
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After failing t~o get any provisions in Knightst0wn, with the exception
of a little butter, owing to the large number of visitors there, they¯
proceeded to get undez~vay to witness the landing of the caU0ie.
"When getting underway we had a very difficult task "and were in s/n. ugly
position, being too close to the "ELBi’," (Lord Dunraven’s yanht) on one side
and hemmed in on the other by another boat. ~[ftir hauling up the anchor
we got underway and shortly after, not having.weight enough on the ’boat,
got fowl of the boltsprit of the "PRIIvLA DONNA belonging to Miss Hardy,
and held to the north east at "The Foot", a long projecting point of sand
which runs out from the northern pier at Knightstown in a north easterly
direction and is dry at low water.
~4e ran down the harbour towards the
Knight of Kerry’s house ("Glanlean").
We passed the "LEOPARD" H.M.
Gunboat.
We saluted her by dowsing the Ensign snd got no answer. She!;is,
I think, the handsomest paddle-steamer i ever saw.
She is sister-ship .;.
the unfortunate "TIGER" which was lost on the Russian coast near Odessa in
1854. ’ It is~almost impossible to see the paddle boxes while at~ a’lit[i.,:
distance f~0m her, as the white stripe, in which the portholes are pai~te¢i
runs ~long the p’iddle ~boxes and ports are painted on them also and also the
boxes do not rise much above the top of the bulwarks,
The next vessel we met was the United States steamer "SUSQUEIbiLU~if’
the largest paddle-ste-~nez, then afloat (the "LEVARSLq~’i has just put her
nose out’of joint). / ~7c got fromher an answer to our salute and’ then Sto6d
out past Harbour Rock to have a full look at tie great Naval wonder, ’ the ’~
American steam-triggered "NIAQAR~", whose n~ne had so puzzled the natiw3s.
Out far t0" sea was the "AGA’~&[NON", Her I~iajesty’s ship two-decker 81 guns
lying to bn the double reef topsails about 8 or 9 miles off.
The
"NiAGAP~" was ancb0~red at the entrance of Doulus Bay.
~"e sailed round
her and saw them trying to get the old ,tug boat to haul the cable out of
the "NIAGA}bk", but she could only take a few hundred yards out of her.
After the failure’of the attempt to get it out that way ’the whole affair
¯ , , , .

.

,
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came to a stsndstill for a while. The plan ultimately hit upon was to
coil as much of the cable as would reach the shore into the launches and
paddle box boats and tow them to the shore and let them heave the cable
out as they went.
This took a great time, I mean coiling±the cable into
the boats.
~hile this was going on we went back and landed again at Knightstown
and went up to the hill to inspect the Dohilla Slate Quarries, from which
¯ are quarried the celebrated Valencia slates. The work seemed to be
carried on, but lazily. Very few men being employed. There did not
appear more than eight or ten about the entire place.
However, that
might be in consequence of the day being a kind of holiday, as on that
lay the Ceremony of landing the cable was to come off.
~hfter landing at Knightstown we met Dr. and Mrs.Graves who informed
us that ~ve were to be asked to the Dance of that evening, so we kept
ourselves open for the engagement,
it did not come until too late and
then we Were unable to accept it.
We inspected the Slate Works and
drank water out of the gutter percher pipe, which conducts the water
Lhrough the Quarry."
After walking about the Island they saw :"Lord Carlisle coming around the Point in the Knight’s boat from
’~lanlean’.
I tbJn/~ it would have looked better if the Knight had
provided a secomd pair of white canvas briefs for his men, or else have
had their respective trousers washed the night before. The natives who
were acting oarsmen in the boat looked as if not wry used to trousers,
white canvas, or any colour.
I never saw any men look so utterly
uncomfortable as they unlucky men did.
They looked pretty much as ome
would imagine a New Zealander or South Australian would when breached
for the first time.
As soon as His Excellency appeared coming up to the Pier, down came
the Police who were on the Island to receive him, in such a hurry they
had not time to bring their carbines with them. ~e had great fun
laughing at them tumbling out of their Barrack and’ attempting to buckle
their belts on while running to the Pier. The Lord Lieutenant landed
and went into the to~nl, i think to get out of the rain for a short time,
and then we embarked to go to the Gealtra Strand at the east side of
Lough Kay, where the Telegraph Station was to be made, and the cable
l~nded.
In fact, all the fun and ceremony of the entire performance
was to come off there.
There was a small tent erected for the Lord Lieutenant and two
flagstaffs guarded by a select body of P~lice mounted and on foot, that
is one Officer mounted and 20 men on foot. The Officer looked quite
out of place and, as if he felt he did c~rtainly, telling one man to keep
20 others in order, when there was not the slightest necessity for any
of them, appeared to us absurd. The Lord Lieutenant was not minded by
the people at allo
They imagined his Aide-de-camp, Lord Russborough,
to be the great man.
He, Lord R., was dressed in uniform, hat, feathers,
sword ahd all, and the Lord Lieute~anthad 0n~a suit of clothes anyone
might wear (if they fitted him) and was t~ken no notice of by the natives.

@
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After a considerable delay the shore end of the cable was landed,
everyone taking a hand at it.
The Lord Lieutenant getting first grip of
it when brought by the sailors. Up to this time our chief amusement had
been watching the sailors plSying at leap-frog and other games. The !’(’~
cable was not landed until about 6.30 or 7 p.m.
After all was over, we
went towards our boat and on our way we were introduced to Xrs.FitzGerald,
wife of the Knight, in order to qualify for an invitation for the Daoce
that evening.
Jim Day, on introducing us, which he did in a regular useless way,
not mentiQning one out of the 4 names, promised{to "matronise" us - how he
did may probably appear further on.
!

.
Frank and Day had great fun chaffing the natives about the cable and
fzightening one poor fellow who had taken hold of the cable by informing
him unless he let it go at once he would be carried out to America in no
time. He, of course, let go, as if it burnt his fingers".
The crew were subsequently infozned by Jim Day that he could no~
supply them with partners for the Ball, as he had to return unexpectedly ~.:
to ~atervill~.. The crew, therefore, decided to remain on board and enjoy
their grog there.
#~hilst so doing, they heard the boat from the United State~,
"SUSQUEHAUNA", coming up the harbour with their Band on board p~g
"Yankee Doodle".
They left the following morning at 5 a.m. again passing down the
Portmagee Channel and when off the Skelligs saw a number of basking sharks
and a sun fish.
They made a short stop at Derryquinn and then went up the Estuary
again to Kenmare.
They then decided to take part in the Regatta to be
held at Bear Haven, so left Kenmare and, after a short stop at Derryquinn,
on the way they passed a number of schooners that were loading copper ore
from the Alhihies Mines.
Owing to the head wind, they were unable to go through Dursey Sound
and had to go out rotund the Island. In getting off the western end of
Bear Island they were unable, in the dark, to find the entrance and had,
consequently, to skirt the southern shore of the Island and to come in
through the eastern entrance, using the light on Roanoarrig Island to
identify their position.
@

Eventually, tying up in the harbour at 7.30 a.m. where they weze
immediately boarded by the Coastguardso
The crew had previously v~itten frcJm Kenmare to enter the "SNLILE"
for the Yacht Race an~ then landed to look for the Secretary, ~r.Downing,
v~om they eventually met on the street ~ile searching for his house.
Mr.Dovaaing informed them tmat there had not been as m~y entries for the
Yacht Race as had been expected and that, in consequence, the prize had
been out down from £8. to £4. and the course altered. I paid the
entrance fee of 5/-d. to which it had been reduced from 10/-d.
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"Rayney and I Went on board i~nediately and began to get the boat to
rights:~ ~xpocting th~.t -~va should be started first thing in the m~.rning.
vVe found that the mast had strained the partners the day before and had to
fix a strong piece of elm f~r~4ard of the partners under the deck, to
prevent the partners shiftinF7 forward.
~Lfter brGakfast, we: wer~ visited by a host of men, women and children
in boats, every native who had been in Kenmare, many of them came alongside
and others on board, greatly to our discomfort, as they interfered greatly
with us in our vlork at th~ rigging and, ~f course, among these poeple there
we~ a great many whom none of us knew, among them Tom ~IcCarthy from Kenmare
who gave us great" info~nation about Castleto~n.
Among other subjects he
s’:id the young ladies there were not worth speaking to and that there was
not a ~rop o"f ~&ter fit to drink that they had and that the latter fact
accouats:for the ’appear~uce of many of the ~eople about.
There turned out to be only one otheI" competitor who objected to
"SMILE" carrying a topsail.
The Officer of the Day ruled that this should
not be carried, to which the cypher of "SMILE" objected, "~nd the race was
a bandonedi .th~ owner having considerable difficulty in recovering his
entry fee of 5/-d."
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Boat: "Vfild Goes4’ Aux. Bermudan Ye~vl. i0 tons T.~i. Built by Kings of
B ur~ to },iaurice Griffith design in 1936. 33!9" x 281 6" x 9’ 3" x 5’ ¯
10/24 P~rsons Prawn Auxilio_ry.
Introduction.
It is 485 sea miles from Portrush, "Wild Goose"s’’ home port, to Point
St. Mat~hiew at the entrnnce to Brest. This is c~ long way when only tb]’~e
weeks holicl~y is available m~d to give the best chance of getting there, and
having a reasonable proportion of the t~e in Frcncl~ waters, We decided to
shift her iJ:~to W~ford or thcr~abouts first. This practically halves t~.~
outv<u~d voyage, and since we could if short of time at the end, leave t]~<~
boat in Dun Laoghaire or some other intcrmcdi:~t~ coast port on the w-ay home,
it reduced the necessary mileage on the holiday to ~ot much over 6<I0, a
quite reasonable figure.
Otu" three week cruise tills ycaur was planncd and looked for~vard %o for
a good n~ny months, and "V~ild Goose ’, was very lucky indeed in finding
herself vrith a really good crew - A-~n S.~ilcs with whou I had sailed to
Brittany in my last boat twice before, Paddy McCorkeli of Derryv~ho ztas wdSh us
iru;.55~rd Thon~%s Wilson: of’ Dun Laoghaire who decided over a di~er p~tty in
Cork to extend his inshore racing experiencc by sone cruising; them ~ike
Villiers-Stumrt of Grc~nisland was able to join us at the last minute;
knov~ing more and fur~or stories, and having more sailing experience than
the rust of us put together, he was the greatest possible asset in every
v~ay, but had the ba~d luck to be sick on the homews~rd trip. Later M.
Bernard Felix, who lives in Brest, a friend from a previous cruise, joincd
us for our stay in F~ance, and lain Simpson of Edinburgh flew out for the
return voyage.
It was my first offshore cruise in the "Wild Goose~’ , which I have
owned about 18 months, and genre a v zond,crful opportunity of seeing her behave
perfectly in all sorts of v~eathcr conditions, and of trying her out with
different sizes of crew and learning th~ great possibilities of Yawl rig.
All round it was the nest enjoyable ms well as thc most instructive trip I
have" ever had.
Outward Voyage. Portrush - V~exfo~d. v~e had intended to sail frcm Portrush to
~lexford on a long weekend st,~rting June 13th, but as it happened ’jumped the
gun’ by going to Gigha to visit the owner, Colo_~cl Horlick, at Vfnitsun o June
7th. We plar~ncd to sail b~ck to Portrush on the Sunday but found this a 40
mile dead beat against a S.W. Fee. 6 breeze, so n~de a fair v~ind of it ~.i"id
close r~ached to Belfast Lough instead. The first 5 or 6 ~rs. with the irish
sea flood under us and a fine v~ole sail breeze ~vc:e tremendously fast ~d
exhilarating. Ny sister, Jill, covered 40 odd milus from just Sough of Gigha
to past Garron Point in a trick of about 5 hours, at the tiller, which must
be near a record. The anchor chain rattled out six inches from Marcus
~cC&uslands head at 5 a.m. next morning v~thout so much as making him stir
when we brought up off Mike Villiers -Stu~rt’ s house at Greenisland.
There %iTild Goose lay, doubtless swapping salty stories with Winifred,
for 4 days until Thursday evening June 13th, then Harry ~bodhead, v4qo took

one of his ~.~{o precious ann~zl Sund xfs io~< fr,Sm hii pulpit in Gortin to
join us, "Bhck i,,~ikc" (viniors- ~t~,~,=t), "R~~ lake" (~-~oss) and I s~t s~,il
%<j~%in for <’~’m[ford. ~ h:~d light fair <<lads ’_oa%d blu<~ ski,_,s throughout the
p<ss,’so and :~part from touchin~~. Rush B~.nk off Cahgr<~ feint everything went
,:>~it~ to plrs~. ’i’his ba~.k is shown ’:~s ha~ing 1¼ f%.~ r.~in/unum on it, on &
ch%rt corrected to 1955, and ~,? it ,~%s about half ~bb ~,,~hcn }~e wcrc passing
cad ,,rt hc(d :~ii ~],’:ten to~J m.,_tch st nd< for lunch, w<0 S=~vo it scant r,~spect,
but wcz[._, soc.n [orousht liter’All.~< to <..<rth with that all too familiar bunlpbtuup-bump. Ho,v. vcr, luckily ~. ...... {pt on ovt~r without re.ally s tickinS ~niud
rc’~ched ~[cxford town ~bout 7 p.£~.
The ent~ncc to’ the h;trbour is by no me:-ns e’:~y; <.nd oven in good
o-nditions th~ buoys mostly ma, o of old mine c~scs ~rc difficult to pick
u~, and often more difficult to interpr<~t. .’~ h:-td had :-dvicc from Ray O’
Ke<~ffe of the Irish Cruisin~ Club .~nd after ~ f ,~ c-.sts picked up the line
but it would be no ]?Imc~ to ~’~ttcmpt in an onsh,:>r~ wind above Poe ~ or so,
and a risin< tid,, is essential for a stro, ngcr.
Thc anchor~,~gc below th<, old bridge is cc,~.:ol<~tely sheltered ~nd v~ry
convenient for both town and railway station -o4~ ideal place to le~v~ a boat
urr’~ttended. We wore abl~ to borrow a fishing boat mooring and left next
-m~r~i-~S for ti,c io~<. c-~ drive home which ~ h.:~d luckily b~en able to
arr:’,nse v<ith Colin G~’~II of th~ Royal Corinthi-u~ Y.C., now living in Coloraine,
who h~.d been in Dublin for th~ woc~kend, ?~d co~.~c on to collect us.
Unfortunately, th~s "~nchor~jc will no longer be; available to ya~chts gTt@r
the n~v{ b~.idsc~ at pr, sent uudcr construction, is compictc, but there will
stfiLl b~, a good berth availabl~ noe~ the ballast bank opposite the torch.
i~;o:ford -Trcmazen.
The generosity of the men, not to m~ntion the girls, of Jexford has
¯ ~stounded m~ befor<~, ’,out soeus to~r,~ u~-;~ 8r~s’t~r from year to y~ar. Je
arriw~d beck at 2~ a.m. on Saturday 2~3tb ,7~n~ pretty wuory a t~r the days
wcn~k .’.~t home and the 200 mile drivc~ ~it~.. l.~:~rgOl~ in the do_rk. Ne~t
~:.or~ring r-~lon&] comes ~vulyn Hiller, cooks eu .... b~c.~kf.~st, scours the to%vn
fbr stores, custo..~s officers, sp~r]d~< plugs, fresh w<~ter, and the thousand
things one allv<.ys n~ds at the last m.inut<_, and in fact l~ves no stone
unturn~d fo~_ our ckmfort, rugenc i.lcCorthy, m&n:~.g<.~r of ’Yhite’ s Hotel,
.n~tir<:~ly by his p<n?son._<i efforts go-i: us a dozen e.’~ch of duty free rum and
}Aih-ky ,from thc.~ire Customs. Cecil Idiller, Evelyn’s brother, Was als0
round us ~<Ik ~uorning, and hoisted the burgee for luck before we soiled at
!.50 p.~:~. Fint~:~n O’Coru%or ho~d inplorcd us to join a barbecue at his seaside
IS~usc in C,~ucne en route and i must a~%,dt to a few p~nss of disappointment
,,,s wc passed th,_: h~%rbour lights twi’,i<ling in the dusk thr.t evening, but, w’c
rc:&~lly felt wc would bo silly to dulay setting, cle;~r of the land in th~
good conditions and evun ts proved us right, but ! b<:t it ",.~,9,s some party ..._ f
On board ~..cre I=~t.i.:~y, Thoi:~s ;£nd Mike who had u.0 to the last minute
/’
hoped to take ,,f-,:~ifrcd, ~:Js own b o~t, to Brittany~ but h t~d to change plans
and o~uuc witi:, us inst <k,’. ~,’<~ h<u.% a S.S.~. Fee 2--4 breeze, low sw~:!l and
ste~dy gl& , so could ~Lk~ost I.’<¢ our course for L~~nd’s Lnd~ 0250 Smalls
lights bore 120° },,[. N~_xt dz~y the wind kindly backed and about dusk we
picked up the slow triple flash of Round Island r’ight ~head, and for an
ho~:~c or two were ,~.~ost on a d,.r,d run~ e~s ~< r~<]e for the Seven Stones.
C<,n<<~l s..:~:mud to be ~.. little misleading h~rc ~:uud v;e were 5 mil~s or so ?~est
oY’ cur intended l:tn<ifo.ll. :[~e ps.ss~d the Light Ship about 3 a.m., [ping
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like a train, but &ust had time to h/il and ask the keeper on watch to report
us to Irish Lights 0f[icc, Dub±in, to calm parental fears. This message got
through very quickly indeed ~nd is a method of reporting worth rc~:~embering
if one has a friend in Irish Li~hts to rc~ceivc it.
¯ :: Longships aboo~ <~t breakfast t~.~c next morning, c~Im blue sea and rc::ching W. vdn&. At 5.50 p.m. this died and we st{~rted the engine, and had it
on and off at intervals durin~ the night as the wind came and went. ~$1~
na~vigatcd mainly by ConsOl which proved generally sufficiently accurst ,~ ~’~%d
:~ tremendous hell0, :-~lway~ while ap~21icd ’~,@th caution; and also by directional
be:~rin~{s on the Bcmc loop and a second ~,.D..~,~. set which I v~S t~king out for
a friend in France.
Howev,:r, the directional bearings involve so much more mental and
physical effdrt and’a~e subject to so in~ny errors in or about the ship that
I have always found Consol amuch more pr~cticalproposition.
It was wet and foggy at~ues durin~z the night cuad Ushant is at best no
easy landfall, so it v~ns a great thrill wben at 5.30 we picked up]a l!gh
"
ok, cad, Group Fl:.~shing 2 or. 8 we n~’:.do it, the very buoy vee had ~cd for,
marking the outer extremity of the Porsal Rocks v~nich gu~grd Tremazcn, the
port we wished to make.
No other lights in sight so .v~’,~ steered straight in - it looked only ,~.~. or
5 miles off.
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I rc~acmbcr turning in for an hour l<,avinL~ Thomas to steor towards the
buoy with the pleasant fceliiN/ era job well don~ oa~d 1~-vigational worri, s
all over, but looking up agoin at 6.30 the buoy s~umed as f~r away as ev~r,
and various bits of land ap c~.ring~ in the wron~ places. It was now daylight
and visibility 7 or 8 miles in some dir~ctions, much less in others. After
call.ing Mike and thinkinr< hr,~d for ton or fifteen worried minutes, we found
th::t what we had taken for th~ Porsal Rocks 5uby, Gp. FI. 2 ov. 8, vis. 5
miles, distant 5 miles had in f~.ct been the very pov:erful :tvhit’C light on
Us.hant, Croach Gp. I.’i. 2 ev. i0 vis. 30 mile% 15 .miles tO the ~,festwvard of
Porsal, ~nd distant about 18 miles. A silly mistake but visibility was vory
deceptive, and While it didn’t ap ~ear foggy, it must have been up aloft, as
appro-’,ching Creach on a N be~,ring sos ~,~e did[ the powerful rcd light on Cape
Stiff, Vl~tsh R. ev. i0 S}~ould have heel{ v$z~j clear close’beside it, but in
fact wc nev6r even glimpsed it. Almost as soon as we h~:d sorted this out and
got on a S.E., course for the r:~inland, visibility shut right down, under i00
-yards; at ~imes; it bl0w up quite stronL, fr~,
~ the S.~.~, a good 5, gusting to
6, and that long look~d-for~<~rd-to Ush~mt l~-~ndfa]l which had seemed rig~in
our grasp now began to look very f~r off; inde~d~ F0rtui~%tely, the tide was
now ruruLing North keeping as clear of the Four ch~%ra~cl ~%ngez’s; and ~{ollheeled under main ~nd jib, wc close h~u]ed E.N.E. on a cou~’sc, to keep well
clcari0f the lead. Breakfast was a tryin~ ,nnd r~:ther depressed meal as wc
were all: pretty ~ired, and discussing ooin<< right out to sea for 2~ hours
clear of Ushant ~%nd cutting out Y’rom,~zen mad Brest altogether and so on, fez
fog can allegedly last for d~ys around th,Jrc. ?~e took a Oouple of 15 minute
legs inshore to try and l~i~k up a buoy~ but bits of v~eca kept floating by in
rather ominous fa~Waioz% lookir~ ’As if thc~~ might be growinC somsthin~,, and
we w’ere glad enough to turn se~vards again. Then a_ll in a<few minutes ca/n,,
one of those n~gic c ~hanges in which more than half the charm Of cruising
lies; we sighted a local crabber shootin[~ pots, and he g~ve us a be~ring and
distance "~ miles ~. to Porsal", and almost as we spoke the fog rolled back~
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five minutes later all the land was clear and in half" an hour, as a glorious
sui~ny day grew around us, we brought the Tremazen buoy close abe~un and
threaded in through the rocks under engine in a near calm. A four knot
cross tide was the only thing to contend with but with the big scale French
chart No. 2175 -chich Bernard had sent us the m~ks ~;ve? e not difficult.
Tremazen au~d ~orsal, both in the sane rock stream bay at the N. end
of the Four Channel are useful ports once yo~ know them, for a temporary
stop but provide no completely sheltered anchor~ge useless you are prepared
to take th.: ground for ~ or 5 hours eaclz tide. Bernard’s f~ily have a
seaside house thez’e where we knew he was impatiently awaitin- us~ but
other~vise we would almost certainly have gone to Brest itself which is much
the most convenient first port of call on the ~. Coast. There you find
customs courteous o~d very quick~ bai~ks to cash cheques~ good sh~p chandlers
and a duty fr~e liquor store~ Messrs. 3ournier~ sod to dealing ~’~ith yachts
right on the quay. Brest is also a most inter stin~knar% itself and the
Rade provides a lot of sheltered water for day sailing in lovely surroundings.
But on this occlusion ~e ~ne~ Ber1~rd had a car to drivs us there over
land so guided by a local fishern~n v:e anchored in the small pool about 500
yards og~ shore and a f~v~ minutes later Berno_rd~ sculling at his usual
furious i0aoe~ arrived on board. Alan and _,_ first met him six years ago
just by chs~nc~ when visiting Brest in Caru, and have bc~n firm f~iends ever
siz,ce. He is a born seanknn :und entrepreneur first class. The next tree
da~s pas ud very pleasantly sleeping ashore in the Felix’s house overlooking
the beach~ and ve1~j royc~lly entertained at their flat in Brest. That was
Tuesday and ;{ednesday.
On the Thursday morning, about ii a.m. we set sail South after getting
water, fresh vegetabl~:~s~ and petrol ’ so~Ls douan~’ i.e. duty free fishermc~’s at 2/- a gallon at Porsal Pier; a glorious hot calm day. It was
nice to rele~ completely and let Bcrnard guide us dov~n the fisherman’s
Passage inside the Four To~,Tcr~ and then the Chenal du Four itself~ where
he knov~s evcry rock and shoal without even a glance at a chart.
Tea-time found us passing through %he’f~:~ famed Rax du Sein, the Rathlin
Sound of Brittany one might say~ a truly formidable tide race in bad
conditions, but to-dk~y ~t slack water never a ripple.
~e had decided to sail ovcrnig~.t to get quickly on S. to,yards-Bay, and
the Gulf of ~iorbil~an, vi~ich is very similar to Strangford Lough, a good
pl~ce to relax after a longish passage. }iost of the hours of darkness
passed in slowly rounding Penmarch point~ .~i :ays in my experience a tedious
and lon&draveu out job. The shore is studded with a variety of red, green
e.nd white fixed Lurid flashing lights but none of them really help much,
unless you take constsa~t bearini s~ to show hc~ close you can. safely go to
the numerous rocks which lie up to a couple of mil~s off shore. The outlying
group is ~mmed Los Putains - &bout 5 ~.m. I innocently asked Bernard what
it meant, to vehich he soleaunly replied ’girl of brothel house’. Trust the
lirench to have a word for it ! There are several buoys but none of them are
lit, and to complicat~ matters further the joint between the only two big
scale ~dmiralty Charts comes just S of the point, so you have to fiddle
around transferring bearings and dis%cacces in a way you very rarely have to
do cls ewhere.
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However, the job vras done at last and soon after’~ylight in a flat
eaLn vlc motor~d up th,~ ~ntrancc to L.~nodct, a f~nous yachtin~ and ~ourist
o~ntre. ~,,ve cor~:’icd on str_~m~.~.~o ~q:, the edit river ~-~hich none of us had seen
b~foz-u, and r_unchorcd for brcakf~.tt of a very beautiful chateau, cue of
theseveral ~¢hich command the ba~:~., on the route to ~uimper, The next
stretchwas betveecn tree cl~:~d ba/’~<s risingstecply 200 foot or more on oithe~r¯
:.:<~nd~ with occasional sho_~p bonds ,’~nd glimpses of the c~teaux throu~,~h th<;
tr!~s .comb2.ning to make a scen~, of r~ally memorable beauty. V¢o reached
Qu~nper; a:very oi~ cathedral tov~ 12 [,tiles inland, about ii a.m. ~:,~d tied
up alon~slde, prepe~red .to dry out~ w;hich "’~ild Goose" duly did una<ttended
and without fuss during the :~ft{~rnoon. Mcam~zh.ilc ~-c lunched on Crepes,
paper thin¯ pancakes, th~ loc:~i dciicacy - (there are lots of wo_rieties, but
th..’. 0est one has a fried cLg perched on top), ~abbcrnccked round the
.cathedral, and. then spent a couple of fascinating hours in the Fmiencerie
HG~riot, one of th~ost f~umous hand painted povt,~j houses in i~ranoe. After
seeing every process from grinding the cl~y to the final glazing, we were
introduced to )~. Henries, a friend of Bcrz[~rd’ s, and finished by buying more
than it evcr s~omed po..::.~ole
"~
"~,’~ild Goose" could c~.u~ry home safely, (though
it L~., in fact all arrive intact, gales no$~iths%:..nding). It was a scorch....
ing !not day without a brc~-~th of wind, the, only unoon~ortably hot one we had,
~u~d in the <.ve~.~in.~ as soon as we. floated we headed do~.vn river ~ the dusk.
7~.) the time ~ze cie:.red the wide lagoon below the tova% "-’,~tn" still a
mile and
’:.. ::r:~if to a good ane ormge it we.s almost pitch derek and gliding do~’a% stremn
L;:;(;zcen those, gret~t glowering banks straining our eyes to see which way the
~..~ bend wentvas quite exciting.
!t ~as bitte~.~ cold too, in contr.~st, v~th a mist rising from the river
~:n~! .t~so as we brought up in a nick on the .if. bank the ra~i~ started to
,L:~IIL, ¯pelt, but we wasted no time tu~nir<~ in, and dead tired slept the
l,~e~ of the just until v:ell after day-break.
Ne:<t days s~%il brought us first io Port Kancch at the mouth Of the
’:<~!on and Avon Rive~-.s both of v~-hich v,’e explored~ durin:~ our 45 hour stay.
t kosbras~ Avon where we spent t~,~ first night we Lrcre able to buy oysters
--:d if you ~c~ really close to th~ b~ds the abscnc~ of an R in thc month
doesn’t m~o.ttcr - and she_red th~.~se n~t d~%y over a midd~y aperitif v~ith
~._lastair Gerret and Joan WooO~, both of the R.C.C. "veho were cruising to. :~ther in Atlantis a handsome 15 tennis.. That night -~v~ both anchored at
:.:.Port Mansch and Bernard having searched his address’ book ~%nd produced a
girlfriend, no meson party ensued; dinner on board followed by a visit to
the dk~nce hall at the bL~ch across the bay.
r~Ond~y~ e didn’t bree~ much ground as most of it had to be given to
driving Bccn, u~d’s c::r~ .-~nic~ hr~d arrived by dcvmous mcins r~--t Port N~anchh
60 ~mil~s South to y:mne~~ ou-~ n_xt base, and hi~c~? ~hikin~#back; mostly in
heavy lorries, a dusty r~thur dull joh. i ~u~sa ’autostop’ mus~ have
h’..,d i45~ cl~y in l~rancc - no private cars ~topped ’_~t all but thu lorry men
~,;<~z’e most kind, and amusing co~pany. ~,~¢c ~vez’e hco~.tily glad to s~e the
y:~c~@l, ag.nin ar[/ ~ast~d no time in gettin undu.±- ~:~-a:,.rfob Port Tudy,, lle de

,
It is a tunny port and a nice wee place but mo.~t of its gl~ry has
" &.:’..p~.~rted ~ith the near death of the sailing tun~%eymen, 0nly s~ still
fi.~h, now based on the Etel River on the n~i~land, out of the 150 odd
:rhLoh worked from Croix just before the war; the bones of ~n few ~e still
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in Port Tudy, great be~my 50 tore%ors, built for 3 week cruises out in the
Atlantic.
W~ tied up in t~Lo outer harbour and had just turned in about ii, when
alongsidc ccJne the crew of the D~j~bino~ a Conoarneau boe.t moo’red a few
lengths away, all set for a party, i~{ost Breton fishermen r~ro intensely
pro-British, perhaps uven more pro-Irish - nk%ny served in the Frec French
forces during the ¥~ur, others fish off our ,,4~s1 <,~d South Coasts. So
out c~J~e th~ r~m ,line ~hc whisky:, :nd th~ talk in a w%ricty of ~nguagcs
flowed freely until ivl. le l>:mtron~ th< owner of the Bombino~ could be
persu~,.dcd to sing which he did mo~t beautifully, Italion Opera, to the
great <iclm~,,~_ ~ ,,sld admiration of his crew It w&s a quite unforgettable
scone with th~ l~st of the ~_\ft~-~r glow saq~! ,~% half moon picking out the
reeves of the old town~ the n~m~rous ms.sts and tall curved tunney ~od~"
. n
amid ~_3
the low b~-~ckground nc-i
. _ s_: ~ and smells of a fishing port with
faultless voice echoing across the still ~-ater.
We sailed about 7 next morning; all the s;,~rc½ne fleet had gone ~.
couple of hours earlier and we longed for ’~ bucket full; fried fresh 5 n
butt<r th<;y L~ru one of the greatest delicacies 1 have over tasted- s ~
kept [~ shrimp eye on their movements. Then a\ most impres ire sight act
our eyes - the entire fl,.~et perhaps 200 boats all 40 ft. or bigger,
teeming Worth in ~ stead4, strco~n~ pushing ma~m~,~oth bow w~.ves as fast as
their po¥¢erful cngii~es "~.~,~uld <-Irive them~ sturdy, rather ugly, but most
purposeful heats. S<Jmeon~ must hay<, rcport<~d by Y{.T. the sardines on the
surface. North of tht isl n i ~und evcryon<~ v,~s rushing to nu%ke a hau2%oo
L
far away for us to ~v:~tc~
ur~fortu~<tely.
]~e stopp<~d at ~ort ~ia.ria, Quiboron, ior lunch and ~ unsuccessful
att ~umpt to buy fresk~ food. It appeared an uns,~ttr~ctive combination, a
toys of g<~rish tou~.ist hotels set on a flat featureless landscape, bo~stingin medium sized, entirely ar<,ifici~l, commercial fishing harbour. One
boat rather r0u~ly rtfused to sell us any of the fresh sardines, which
they were busy loa~dm~g to go to th< cannery, to v~±ch Bern~rd n%%de an
unprintabl< French re joiner.
W(~ had ".~ magnificent run in the afternoon across the mouth of
Quiberon Bay to the most attractive msle of Houat~ (pronounced something.
like Who-h:~t). Th~ breeze w~ry li~d~t all morning c~e up suddenflj, an<!
moved us a]m~ost too fast for IW_~J~ who did the pilotage for the most
comp!ie~t<d p0ssage %lucre from ~<rt 1~.~ ria. }{o~ever, he got all the
.....
......
in t~ e ani ~v~ ro~.rcd into the new harbour under full
right ,~..,.lo,~
.........- ,just
sail to bring up with great f]o. ings of c~nvas, and warps out in all
directions, You moor stern to the quay and with z strong beam wind ±n
was quite a job. It is ~_,~ ch~"~m~ing place, oompletel~ unspoiled, no e!_~ :~,
population 3 or 400, do~mim.’d~<:~d by its monastery. \~orth a much longer
visit than ~.~ were ,%blc to m~<e~ for we were ve<v ke~,n to make contr’c~
with a host of old friends at Arradon on thc Gulf next day. So sft<~r .
walk of a ~rile or two oa%d a delightful very simp!e meal ashore we h~ ~cd
across the l~st ten miles of Quiberon Bay to P’ort N~:vallo.
This was quite an exciting s’_~il, a race against the light~ close
hauled later close reachi~g, with the rail av~ash. The co:-st ahead, like
almost all West Brittany ~"._~ very low lying, so difficult to identify.
~c h_~d to find the cntr’~nc<~ to the Gulf which is almost as fearsome,
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c~rtainly no wider, but bettor sheltered, than S trangford~ and tuck into a
:~ ~.!i bay 50 yards inside th~ first n~rro~-s for the, night. If v~e failed to
find that bay there is rather an unpleas~it sunken rock a quarter mile beyond
fair in the ch~uel, so we must be prep,areal for a very quick turn, and some
smart :~nchor work the ntinuto ~c round the point. Daylight was quite gone
~s wc ai~proachCd. Port Naval!o sectored light seemed a long tS~-~e coming,
i~ut at last we got it nicely on the l~c bow and about half an hour later with
everyone well briefed and at ,~ction stations, we shot past it fc ling the full
forcc of the flood under us.
Things really¯ happened quitc slowly ,~a%d we seemed then to have lots of
time to turn inshore, round up 0rod let go. In the morning we found ourselves
nicely enough placed - it had been quite an in~ercsting little manocuvre which
! wouldn’t have felt like tackling without having boca in the entrance ~efore
in daylight.
-.
Next morning, Wednesd~y, we got under ;~ay ~ith the vor/F first of the
flood, ii a.m. Up until then, we b~d a fine grandstand vi6w of local boats
being swirled rapidl~ out or working cur~iingly up the eddies against the
ebb which runs over C knots o~t times.
A mile or two within the cntrance whom ~hould v~ meet but "Harrier", a
blue squo~e stcrned I0 ton Bermudan Cutter whose ~vner, Dr. John Ives, sailed
h~r round Ireland last yctr and who "Wild Goose" and i met in Inishkea Sound.
~fc had conducted a shout~d conversation on that occasion and corresponded a
bit since, so this meeting undoubedly called for a party. A party was duly
held. ~ve both brought up in the l~e of the lle Border and started With
palourd~s, which we hadbought from a fishorme~ that morning, grille a la
Wild Goose, fol~ow~d by aperitifs on Harrier. ~.
’
9"~e reached Arradon about ~ p.m. and the next five ~%ys passed in a
~tc0~dy successioil of parties and r~cnics, sailing and socializing - i don’ t
think we got to bed bolero 3 or ~ a.m. ~auy of: the nights. That evening the
progr~umne was dinn~r ~d danci ~g on the lie aux ~ioines, ~,~bout ,~ mile do~n
the Gulf.
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N<~t day ~e had a perfect sail in "Lo Fou"_ and old but beaut~,,~,!~.’i)t ~-me~re owned by Danny Credet of Vannes (v~ho later won the Brittan
ch~unpionship in her), and a magnificent bottle party in ,~ Vc~j ~ncient
chateau n.ar Arradon, d~ncing .jazz +,o a radiogr~mm. Our first contribution
of 5 bottles of Scotch went like the proverbial snow off a ditch; about half
time Bernard and I drove ~to Vr~c~s to meet Liam ~IcComick and John Stevenson,
~ho had sailed from Dun Laoghairo a week behind us in Li~"S Buchanan ~ tonner
"Diane". The weather was pretty badly broken at the time, and they had decided
to leav~ her ,~,t Brest and join us for a few days ovcrl-und. When we got back,
things seemed a bit flat, and ~iike in his usual unselfish way offered to ma_ku
the long drive and row back on board for more Scotch, which improved things
again like magic. One of the tragedies of this p~rty ~,~ml h~,t Alan S~tiles
"~
who had flown out from En iliad to join us, had oarriv~d at tArradon
about 7 D.m.
just after we had left the
! yacht, couldn’t got on bo:~rd, so ndssed US completely~
and to add injury to insult had to spend the night in a hotel ashore. I ~sh
he’ d been th~,~re about g a.m. when a certain gentlemen stepped on the varong
side of the dinghy at Arradon pier and capsize& ~ of us, complete i~i 7#umbel
Ones into a~out 5 ft. of i~ighty cold water. It was a’ long, damp chilly job
recovering the gear, but none of us veere a bit the worse in the morning.

Berns~rd’ s c£r w~;~; in gTo,%,, cx;.and m~rming in e.nd out to Veanos for
supplies;, ’:,~nd he, Mik~ and i~mddty ~;ventup~lly had to drive 50 4ilcs to
L’ Orion% to 2:,~t our French duty free wines~ liqueurs ~Gd cig"rottus, %s nc
:]~mror port could issue them.
lain Simpson arrived on the Prid~%y evening from ]~ngle.nd, o~nd Lie/2 :~i
John l~ft c:<rly next dk%y to _return to Br<st.
The night of Sc.-turd:ky l.~th after an ::xcsllcnt dinner at the hem ....
Cl:~udio and Nicole ’fual, we joined :~ long c::,~ convoy going to a ni~J~t <; .ub
o.t (~uibcf’on~ followed by a b%rb~:cuc in th<: middle of the Druid Sto~ :. :b
C.p~n<..~, the biggest Stonehenge type monument in Europe. It was bo~;h ~-~
beautiful and an eerie sce1::{~: t n:bz~ ~m full moon and clever sky- row aft<r
row of gr~:tt stones 8 cr .!C ft. high studding the ground, far Out of sight
on all sides - we improv JJ. Lb_ shining hour with really spiritual ei~tsome
reel, which the Preach girls ] ,=~.rned :0rs.singly quickly, before returning
to the ship ¯ The ~z, our~<<~n
~I.... o£ 3uiy ~::s~s no,¢ :in, which c~,!icd for a firework
display of V,,rey c:~a’tridBas r\nd 5 st<~r reds followed by an. omelette party
which didn’ t finish uz~tiik 6.30 in broad do<!is_hr.
In th< &fternoon ,,.u hr.d to pull oursclw:s together for the honour of
Ireland ’And ce1:’pot,: in %h<~ regat :a. We h:<d Knost inter_sting race ag:,.] .st
~ French S~l~nud..r~ sloop of about 7 t{:.,m~, She be~t us fairly ~=asiiy but at
leo~st we put u<} .’,,. £,"~ir show and gr,~atly to our s~rp~ise received m medal
for our efforts.
Lc.~ving our n:my friends :kshovc ’,.v,-.s afaitc h<:,z.tbr<;~tking~ but MondsG
morning c~e all too soon and off ~:,~: h/,.d to go. P’<ddy driw~,n by Bernard
to Dinard to fly hems; :I,,’Iike, Alan S ii,::s., lain Si pson~ Thoms.s Wilson ~G~d
~yself to sp_il her h,,m¢. ;~rb s,:~ilcd ’~bout 9 a.m. ~ stowing and clearing ~".~:"
s,.~ we rc:~chod out through the isl~ndr% ~nc! still in shelter across quib<:t-on
Bay; but ove~Ton,~; ]~<i put so mucl; . ncrgy into m.’~king the most of our short
s t--~y mt Arrr:dom tbrt we were a tk~or.oughly jaded crew; both ship .’<nd ourselves
ill-prep;uro,i for a tough po~ssr..g~.
W<~ ~xpuct,~d to r<:ach Audicrn< for ::~ f~~,%l R.V. with Bern:)a~d in lghours, .cad te2<c our dep,krturc from ther,,~ for C’<pe Cl~;,r~ :’ad home via -t
West of Ir’elamd, probs, bly lc,nviilN her somcv:here N. < [~ ,,,q.!way. It wou:f0 n~:’.ve
m?~de a really interestinS rktu:i-n v<’y :So s_nd with such m Strong crew, SS’ ..>n
a little w~:<thor luck, we could just i:,,.ve c%onc i1 in th6 tL~,o, but it w
not to be.
It v~o~ a rude shock to frond ,:’~ d~’:~d nos~r outside, ste:~.dily rising
until by tot-time we had to reef :rod shortly ’~ftcr s tow the ravin.
~4e kept going und<:r hcr~ds’:-ils miz:_on .~nd .~t times engine until dusk,
and finally dccidod to t<ke :u leg inside th< II<; de Groix. The wind dropped
after 6~a~k, sad we h:td the r.~r,~ins..<ii on for r< few ho<~rs; but h:’~d to stow it
o~gain o~bout ~ o~.m. sluortly :~ft~r cler’~in.& t}k ~c~ of the land. Visib:i3ilsy
grew vtry prttchy and iv< htud the rather ~sti::.us job of beating out round
the Gle~m<n Islands, vehic}t hr,.vo reefs rued isolaS.:d ~’<if tide rocks out lyi~
several miles in all dir,~ctions.
It we.s a gr,~::~4 thrill ::~t ~ p.m. when Mike’s Keen ey~ picked up th~
Bassb PerCheS buoy right r~ead - ex<:otly the on~ we -.,-anted after ii hours
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of beating in a roughish sea and no gl~npse of land or other means of getting
~’-. fix.. We really thought w@were set for Audierne quickly ithen, ~ for a
couple of hours we sailed the course close r~ching in comparative comfort,
but the wind hc~ded ns one more and piped uo the strongest yet so that by
dusk ::7ore dov~n to jib and mizzen only~ and hs, ving to heave-to to bale the
dinghy every 3 or 4 hours. The dill{by should of course have been on deck
but leavi~g the shelter of Quiberon in good conditions we had decided to
eh~nce it, and nov~’ payed for our l<..ck of foresight. ’~ So once more ~ve ’very
slowly beat past Pe~orch., ending up very close in passing the lighthouse
at 4 a.m. Then the tide turned, the ~nd started to drop ~d" by 6 a~m.,
~.c!com6’ sight; the Audierne le d~_g lights were in line, ,mud[ ’~’~e finished
by motoring in a near calz.~. It i~d been a h~rd working wee passo~ge, iO0
minds dead to windward almost ."J.l in force 6/7 and, st~:~ting very tired, we
. finished it even more. so ,frith <,~ lot of very ~Tet gear o~d clothes below.
To keep up to schedule we should have sailed t~guin that afternoon,
but the weather forecasts wcru still bad, and we had =~ lot of ~ro~es to
¯buy, ~%nd minor overhauls ._o_nd repairs to be done.
,
We spent the night, Wednesd~y~ 17th moored im the poe! below the S.
~rch of the bridge. This is the only place in th~s h~rbour where you can
lie afloat, and requires gre.:t care to get safely into the right spot. T~-{o
stern ~v~rps to the bridge and tv{o anchors, good on~s, out oJ~ead are
advis~,~ble, for if you drag on the flood, you will lose your mast as 9~ boat
is swept under thu brid,~e. Alan ~nd I icarn~d this the b~.rd way as my last
boat "C&ru" had avery ~rro~" escape in 1952~ and was lucky to escape.~vith
only a broken spreader when the engine st~u’t~d in the nick of time.
Next morning the weather was still v<~z’y ,,afily broken, from the forecasts
and:a tel~phone c~ll to Brest met. It bec:,a~e clearer still that we would
a~r~est certainly meet a lot of bad weather on the way home, and, spurred:by
the foretaste .of discomfort due to unprep~re<h%ess, on the passage from Arradon,
everyone r~ally put his heart into doing his share in making "}?ild Goose" as
~:ell secured for sea and seav~orthy as she could bc~, got. lain and Thomas
checked the food and shopped under B.~rm~rd’ s instructions to bring up the
stocks to cover i0 @~ys for 5 men - quite ,,.’~ pi!~ of stores. ~’Ye got a
mechanic to check the c~ine dyn~m-~o ~:~nd m~meto and- cure a le~k in the Calor
Gas. Alan checked over every s~l ::,~zc]. patched and &~rned sev~ra! of them.
~/like and I carcfuily adjusted the s ta.ndinL~ rigging, and ~:Is.o rigged the
complete sea-anchor assembly~ ~ w:~ry hard_ :~’
wz warp, into which Mike spliced
a mighty splice to that it h~d a thL~ble eye each end, and 5 fro. of chain
to take c~-mc of chafe :~t the bow, c~ccefully coiled] in ~ e stern locker. We
.~.~lso tacked csa~vas over 2 scu~.tles vd~ich h~d leaked abominably in the way
up and n~%de canv~zs "wings" for’ th.~,, forehatch to both seal it and ez:able’ it
to be left open a little in moderately bad weather.
%7e then checked the stomr~g~ of every item on bo,~rd ~nd took a long
tiz~e to z,~ku safe our fairly large stock of duty free ~ines .und liqueurs,
not to mention all the china from Quimper. It is very r:~rely one seems to
h~ve time a~d inch_~ation to prepare for sea as c:m’,~fully as v~’e did during
our 60 odd hours in Audiern~,~. It was a most inter~sti~g o~nd valuable
experience to it, and we duly reaped our rew,.u~d hr~-~dredf01d during the
n~xt ten days.
On Thursday afternoon after going alongside for a couple of hours
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~o collect water and duty f%’e~: petrol., we motored down river to the roadstead protected by the new s~.e, ~-,li.. so tha~. we would be ready to get aw~,
the minut~ th,.~ weathe:-, m~nded,~ T}.~cr, 3,,~:’nard drove us all out to the Pointe
du Raz which is ,9 cr<3at tourist centre - how on e,e~rth we all’ fitted into his
2<. year old open P~.ugcot: I n~v<z’ c.’,n understand. It was cold card. bleak,
and q itc th, wrens circtm~stances in which to apprecicLtc a view of a rough
sea, but we did enjoy it just h]:c ~<uuc.
Next day Friday, after .z bu:<v morning on boaz’d, w~; held yet ~%nothe::
consult~,_tion after ’phon~ c’:lls t-, Br,-st i.ict. The -,:cather still very u~settled but no ~I~" w~rnin£~z in ]~isc,.’Kv 5/6 v~.~. ~,~os. ibly S. later; Plj~noui:~
N.vT. g-6. It ,4;%s a good Fee,. 6 who: .:: :v,s lay $~cltered by the land, buy
tJ~ue was s’~:ort "~d ~.l~ c} had a vur: ,~trC:l]z.~] c.rc,, n~zmeric~ily and in tee’ms cr
experience, now p,s well res-4e.£ ~ts v,..:~ wcr~ likely to get. With m v.re~t] :x<’evT.
one ~}ou].d not have thought of st%rtin£, hewer,st urgent our various _,~re~ ,~@e8
back a.t work :zez.e becoming. So v,k- s,:t the trysail -:~d s term jib, ms, de a
resolution not to turn N.u~±l
~" .:c could zivc Ushant a berth of ~1 least
]’5 miles, :’_nd got under w-,..v <ocut 5 pea. B<;rn:<rd waved a rathez azmious
fs~ew~:il, half ~xpectin?: t< u,, us in Bz<,s:, n<xt day or b~ck at Audierne.
Outside we set the wor!.:inS s k.,vsail, :n~,l_q., ~,‘~,~- 1900 working jib and reefed
:~zen t,~s well- and b..x,:L oul to the w,-stw.:,,r.N during the night, engine
tickinS over most of’ th~ t~ .... At .Og20 tb., working s taysail hr:d to ccm,_
down; :% 0520 ~.,~: ~;~w ~ ~::Jlcs S.S.E. of th .... kr },kn Buoy at the W. of bh~
S~ints~ -’_\n<i :ere t~mpt<;(~ to continual, out }>%st Us1~%nt which we would oust hstve
boon abl~:; to l,~y oz_ th<: [.crt tack but r<~ue!fbcring our resolution ta,~:re~k
~mn~" S.W. to S~,t
I~’4_~ ~-,~:uz. offshore;. For the n~xt 5 hours %:rcre ’Able to steer
295° IvI in a lm@y~ :~’,..:(p :mR .inco,~f’ort.~bl= sea, which "Wild Goose" however
nmde ;’~xn<u’k~bly sm. <.thly. A lot of’ s[,.:;,e~uz" traffic; F/C 07&5 1I. to N.W. Fee.
5/6. A;.. 13OO ~£i.k< c~J>_ d,>~.,n fro~::: the cockpit obviously in gr~gt pain,
doubled up on the f’ioor~ .%n<! had to be helpml into s~ bunk. Iain who is ~
very le%rned dec. ~ but v~-:~s fcelinS p:.’<!tty s,s.:-~sick himself, crried out son
ex~mill&tlon .knd,zl:< ~noscd-’~ .... r,~ .< error.’ b,.~,_[~ = u].c(srs ,:,gl~i reco~ml]ended i~muedi,mte
hospital tro<:tment. Viisibilit% .... :1~: n<.t much more than a mile at the time,
%he sea rur~=ing 15//20 it. hi&~h, v<r," st,.;<;p, eaud t]-£ v~ind rising; while; v/e
consid,:~red-the v;~siou;~ courses of .~ctio~. ,s,~<s., the 15~O ~.C. cane through
vcith ~1 g:-~l<: ;<’:,~nini:]: in N. Biscrzy~ %he. Rrca we were in &<nd would be in for
at l~:~st ,.~ furtiK~r 6 ho,~r~’s. Wc !::0 :w w<:. h:~d worked off enough to have a
c(,mfort.::ble of, k~<~ in Ush:.no, L.,u[: ,_i:c to t.hc strong tid.:s our igttitudc wu.s
not very ocrtp~in .%t cS i. 1i, ,.::t .-~ dif icult decision; I/0/50 miles to c
French 1sort in hlmost the mo,<,i; di:T.[J_cult ::us<:[ d,~tngerous conditions
imaginebit, or ro:kchinq to the, EwllJ.sh co;:st~ 1]O/i.50 miles depending on
which port we re%de. The we,?.th,r.r sounded[ bet[,.::r .:~. little in Plymouth s,o:..
re-ca, the ch~tnees of ’ ±oomn
~-" S the ship "u~d all in hc:- :tttempting to find Lb’ost
looked very, high indeed, so we dccidc<[ to ke,.p on going N. for the right mt
r-~ny r.:<te, with Pl}m:outh our most likely ob.iectiws, iain .%nd Thom.~.s h::~<{
fortur~:tel.y some eff,.ctiv<, p;<ir~ killers to help i~.,iike, who nov,. l:~y very V¢_~lb~
and still, but, needless to s;~y, being Mike. completely uncompl.uininS on the;
starbo,oa~d s:mloon buri<.
A% 1600 Alan <rod I h:m<h::~ . i~:en :.,~ =; Jib: ’.n< reset the storm ~:,~<ysail - the t rysail hRvinS been on throt~ghout. The next five or sis: hours
se~w the ~:eight of the blow - iv~,m£~ combing cr~sts bre.:tking furiously o~il
z’ound us, but very litti..: ind~cd o~;~mins {-~n b, mrd. We faust he.re been fs.r
6hough off to b¢ cl<.._k~, of’ ;~os% of the tide ,~ff<;ct as the sos. rm more
evenly th.os~_ in ths no~_~ins. About this time ~ ic~rge Russ~!ui freighter
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pasaed us, heL~di~-.g in for Brest w~ guessed; we wondcged whether he thought
of us ~_~ effete c.%pitalists or just plain lunatics. It was too rough to
thini: of tr&Imsferring l~fike, though we did keep this possibility in air
for next day.
At 2100 I had just t,:.~kun over the tiller from Thoz~s, and was sit ing
back to the weather side of the cockpit, bending ov~r to fasten a lif<,
line at my waist, when we we~c hit by wh~t must have be~n the biggest ~u~e
of alj, though I never saw it. I w:.s thro~-~ bodily to leeward, th(- life
lin~ still unfastened fell aveay, c~qd my only hold was on the til!~r
itself. I seemed to be right outboard and about to be swept &way, but
then found myself rcstin;~. 11% the mizzen ~-i~i ..... m%~
the ship h~eling the other way pushud me b_~ck into the cockpit¯ "</ih&t" seems
to have ha))_::ened is that the big crest hitting h~;r aft must have knocked
her head right up into the wiud. My fall jerked the tiller h:~rd to lee,,~’ard
and the engine ticking over made her pT~y off on the other tack, partially
hove to.. gc soon got back on course, "~,nd ns the Irishr.%mn said when abct~%
to be hung, this will be .~ lesson to me.
21~0: Lo~ r<-~ds "Miku much better".
2 !35: Cr~,ach Light (Us~>~nt) 140~ i0 r~ics: it was a genuine pleasure to
sec the light, f’ir~,t thing we bm, d seen since about OgO0, ~nd get thefact
that vrc were :~nost clear of Ushant cu, p~irrned.
The wind droppcd a little durin~ the night. Ii: ~,~ust hr~vc beun a good
Fce. ~ for 6 or -2 hours during the afternoon: Visibility remained very low,
under a nile. on aver~gc, opening up for m few r~inutcs the very odd .t~.~<{.
"V~’ild Goose" bch.,.ved so well th:;+; si’.,~ n,~vcr g~vc us e, m,,ment’s worry a,~ to
her safety, and v,h:i.ic we were still untired, and could forget the great
worz~j of i iik~’s conditiun for ~ f~w minutes, ! ~:~adw a re<total note that
sailing closche.uled in these couditi~ns, trysoil, stsrm stmysnil and engine
ticking over, v¢~o quite exhil~~rating.
By the next m~rr~ing we d<~flnitely were tired, it v~.%s still Fcc. 6
gusting 7, end remained obstin~t~ly N.~,~. so that ~nlu;outh meant a clo~!~.h’.~ul (max. speed 3 knots), 0.rid ~;e had to he!~d for ~-lymouth to be a pol :
or so free, mad n~%ke 5 knots.
Mik~ still I~WF inert in his bunk, doped by the doctors at interw.~lu;
no~z~r a groan or a complaint in "~,he.t must have been hellish conditions;
stuffy d~.~p atmospher , writer dripping on him, for several deck leaks
appeared, ,~md being ~ round bottomed &h~lo,, dr~ft hull, "~ild C-oose" rol].s
her bilge ~vater ,9/1 over the pl~ce when h.~nvily ’h~led. Our respect for
his. bravqry and toughness rose steadily. H,~ ~,~r-s now over the worst shock
and lain go, ve his opinion "[:h.~t oz~ operation would not no~ be nocess eary,
wkich relieved us a bit¯
,1126: S~.~t Reefed i’,{i.zz,.n.
12~5: S~t workirj7 stays~il. The shelter of the Enzlish Coast gradually
beg~n to help us; .-~t 1500: Breezud up <q~ain. Handed workingl staysail :rod
Mizz-,~q. 2210 just at dusk the Eddystone blinked ,out slightly on the weather
bow. It was & Cc.nsol landfall, accurn.tc v,ithin a couple of miles, and
never was one more welcomc. But we v¢cre very low on petrol, finnl]y running
out un<ccpt for a tiny harbour reserve, at 0500 when thc wind was very light

c-:~ straisHc oli snor~. W~. i~:xz o~ ;..~ .e_z, stays:_-il zl,k jib ~t 0050, rand now
handed trys:-zil %rid set" the main.
0630: Entered G.W.R. B,<sin %nd tied up. Iein h:-~d an e~:bul:<nce a!on,~’side
in 10 minutcs~ sJld accompanic,i }.{ike to the hospit,%l.
V,_ry w_.ry dopey, wc shiftcC :Llol~<:side :~ st<~..~.~ tender whoso nocuo I hs~ve
forgotten. Her crow could:n~ h.~vc b ..... n more fri~’n~:ity - ~,vc used their
passenijer w’tshroums which ,,~’,,:~ :~ srcrtt luxur.y :tnd slowly tidied up. Al:_tn h:~.,l
to be off by trai_ r’,t midqoy, :’~s his l@:ve ",7::_s :-:~.l~nin~: <tin Jrt - he,went up
to visit !iike "uud _%trivial b’ck to soy ,.podby~.; v:ith Cornish p;~stits far
lunch - God bL.ss hLu’l. The~; rz bum boat m:<n~ sner.:~ edition, <rrivcd, e~ tribe
who normr~.lly &Nancy me, but this one misk-~ h.<vc hlz& ;inNs ~d "~ halo. L,c
were now d~spcz-.rLtely Irate and h.’.d to ~.~t r~ws~y .. ;~’dn at th...~ eo_rli~s-c moment.
Hc took ,:n.rc ord~.~r -~l~i rc~p~c%re~i in :~ ft.- hcu:-s v:iti: 1.~muc~y done, m~u~y
clodk~ &rJ.od, petrol, c:<lor S%s, all sorts of sroccri~s, even b.’vL~:,~ry .:,~cid
an<i -, ~u].o~:~, of other c:bscuro it,.:m;: .<t quite reason:-b].~ prices.
b"c sc~v¢ I, iIikc, p’~l<, but ~:uu%zingiy chirp,y, tkt;,~t cvenin,:; bu, l dizzier o,t
t:~,.,~ Duke of Cornw%ll’ ~: ,<dKL soar the 7%~thyst film, :u~../ nzt<:r 7= :..o;~<~erfu!
r,i !ts sleep~ soiled ,:b.~ut cloven n<~xt rrK, rnJt:,S for Dun I,~,,.h::ir,,~.
Th,~ Enslish co~,st, looked abso!ui:~lS," b,~:,’~utiful, sc muoF_ <;reorder s.nd
no;h
,;p th<%i:
....
~._~-l°i,a.nco~ " ’ ttiven :! lit-0ff.,, of~’-o~z:: Srctndcur wldsh Brittany almost
cni;£rely It:cks by its heisht.
This is becomin.: ;,~ w~r< i~<:tJ~y r,~cit,::,~l, but it reodLly w::~s ~n
{,:<ception:-Aly eventful four weeks. F.~_rsl, 8 hours out of Plymouth very
pJ e:~.s~’,nt c:~n sea offshc~z’c win/ :~.nL l_it{~l,,: sun, but :u., dusk approached fog
,;osed in. Fisibility rc~r<in:~C :znd~-r 200 y:zrcls for the next 1.2 hours, which
¯ .s quite r: straiz%, ix,ncticul :z,ly d.urit~;: the nit~t with ’,. lot of o,h&c:~el
tz’affic honkinC :,.round us; so:n,,~ ~._<:r ,;rcush to he-z- ’~d. ~ven smell their
onsinos with ncvcr a , ilimps,.~ of 0h,~ ship itself. T]toy r~:tlly did so, m to
s~ pinginS on ot,~ Rad<~r Reflector ;~d re%kinS E<:lf circl,:s round us. To
OunLiplic~tc, L%t.tt,-rS~ we cut the loS !ire, pr<.gum,r:~;ly oN on~ of the nu_murous
oc~.,:zsions when we hove-to ,r~m,,ff stop]:,cd ensine to listen; t;h~ sp’:r,~, s’~ home
made one, proved unreliablc~ .~k’ cou].,], only rely ~n C~nsol omcc mor<; to tP/<e
us past L~nds End. The Sc,n,~ w:’~.s not working ,,.;eli :a~:1 f:-,ilcd to get R’r:dio
Beczcons. Ho,,uev<:r, CL),:sol :J.l].l[/ br<,u,<hl up the ,/,:~1£ ri;4-~t Rhe’%d 5 houi,s %ft~r
’,’e h’<[ turned ~’! .for it. %, *,cru %bout 8 mi].{.s Putthor offshore th:..n our
L.R. :<s l must hs, vc boon th:d~ much overc:_:rcful in sivin & bert]~, to the
Liz’:~d. Wolf &be,’m~ l&~O. Visibility now fly,: to ten mil~.s. A light wind
durins .’)ftcrnoon ste:~dily risin: .. ~.R: s’:’,il~d v~ry f~,~,,ut :~11 nisht, n~v~r a
honed on the. tiller, abouL r~. point free on cc.~:rs<~ for 9~ ’f sk:zr; p~ssed
between ~_~ &:roup of fishinS bo,\ts quite close on either hoaad ,It on,, st:<~>~.
One Z’~[!.’ ~n the m2~in and workinS h~<%dsails.
The v~nd obli~:izb:ly freed; b.’7 mid</&y we h~<<] to st<:cr her s~s:zin -mt 1630
l’ ,: sisb.-b,x[ th~ ConJ.n~:b~;~, ’-rid it -.v:k: .::be<un }:,.:1~ ::n houz- l:_~cr,
h.:’~d
d,.
run from there t< C,,rnsorc Point, one of the most exhilar::4ins bits of
T
n r~q
s.:Ji±nC I k~tv~ ov{~r ~!.j:-<C¢&. %..rig
s<.;’: risinS behind us, but the blessed
i<: .... f the l,,~nd <:he:,_d s<~ th.:’~t we necq h.kv no :vorri~s :,n thai; score, a stronS
fair tide, :zud the m~zin boom Suyed richt out <:,n th<; shrouds t,> starboa~&~ }To
rc,’:J.’~d down the f p, cc .:: <~c:c, ssivc SWCi!S ’ ;:, the2- p,% s,: <; ,::: us, ",l’~d covered 1A
mil~s in bhe no:t hour ~xzd .-: hsulf. G’~I,: wsi’zini.’ in Lundy at 1600: we ths~nkcd

our lucky stars for a fast passage through it- the unfortunate "Diane"
who Was in our thoushts quite ~,~ b~t, 2g hours astern, got the full force
of this, and must have b~cn nest uncomfortable.
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We p; ssed close to C~nsorc m~d insid~ the Baillies under a lowering
sky, and in poor visibility. 2100:- Just ,after I took the watch, the
buoy mt S. end of Blackw~-mter b~m~ cs~ne up less than half a mile ahead fine
on sta_rboard b~v- it should have been well out to port - something ha
set us in pretty strongly durin!~ the last couple of hours, when Thomas
had the watch. Without realizing how haurd it war~ no~ blowing~ I jybed to
out outside the bank into clear water. It must have been blowing a good
Foe. 7, possibly wen 8, and she f:\irly staggered as ~..~’c s~,~: r~,u~ ~l ~t
filling the cockpit from leeward. ~ve hr~stiiy handed the ~.~.~in, cad r%m
nearly ~.s lust tuuder reefed miz’en, staysai! ~aad jib. The Bl~ck~at,~:. ].icAtship dmly c~mo up right ohe-~d, and we altered course 030° M. again for the
Ark!ow. Ha_uded the jib which was not doing much ~ork~ and th~n the
staysail sheet snap shackle am.he undone as we were sheeting it, so I handed
it to6, and set the stom~ staysail in its place o It blew a good 8 for an
hour or ~vo, S.,v., so there w t, s little or no sea, and then gradually eased
as visibility is~provcd. The B.B.C. gale warning for Irish Sua only c~e
at mi~L~ight~ after i4 w’,~s almost ov~r. :.~e really could hav~ put on nor3
sail, but shorthanded left it until later and jogged along at 2 or ] knots
im~king very slow progres ~ over the foul tide until OgO0. lain then took
over and stood a long s~d most successful trick, working round the Arklow
B0,nk and q~:ite close inshore N. of V~icklow Head by the time I reappeared at
$ a.m; a most pleasant surprise as I ~xpected us still to be miles off.
The engine was
~tst~:~ge
-’- ’almost
....u~l~ss
~hm~
~and gay the impression of being
badly out of line, :’~nd running so irregul~:rly that we avoided using it for
fe~" of m~_king the repair bill Wen bigger. This trouble strwted just after
rounding Lands End .......
We tied up in the Coal B~si~ Dun Laoghp~ire at 12.30.
Thomas’ s sister
Luoinda gave all three of us ~ wonderful ,lunch, a great effort at such
short notice, then lain who ",v~’~s due back ,,riCh his patients in F_~linburg£ had
to !e’-ve in rather ,~ rush to get the Gl,~sgow boat. This h~’~d been his first
offshore pa ~&ge, and he once or ~vice aske~ if it was al~,~ys like this ! !
Only joining us at Arradon he h~d had an {~xtremely tough introduction which
he took in his stride in true Scots style. Thomas b’<d to le:ve too in ?
hurry. Paul Cam@bell payed us .:,. welcome visit and offered to find a cr ,
but ~fter som<~ hcadscratchiuq, :[ decided to ring ~,.~ik,_ Ross in Belfast, me
very sportingly agreed to lc",v~ ~dmost at ,coco to come ~’~nd s~il her home.
In the evening Lisl produced one of her usual m’~gnificent dinners and ’..,.fe
seemed pretty good. Mike duly &rrivcd ~_bou~ 10pro. We had a curious ~:,sss~ge
home. I ka~d fai!cd to get o nyone to look at the engine, but the force st
l~’co. 7-8 ~.~’. to N.W. didn’t make it look very Ze~e:x<~r~J. ~lie ran out under
jib and staysoil at 6 a.m., s<:t the reefed mizzen outside, mad with the
young flood under us Hov<th w.us ve~y soon abcc~n. From about L~mbay Island
to past Stroa~gford _dr ~’~ViJ.d Goosd’ steered herself in i0 hours vY~th no
more thsaa about half ~u dozen minor adjustments to the tiller lines. It
was ~.. great demonstratio~ ei the handiness of the yawl rig. Mike and I
took it in turns to :sit in the im~tch reading a book and keeping a leisu-,~cly
"]6ok out, The wind v~,~s a fairly steady 7, ga~stin~ occasione~ily a littl~¯
hi~Aer, but drew oJoead to-*-~ds evening v;ii, i~out f~!ling at all, so that
having made such splendid progress for the first 12 hours, ,e m~dc hec_rtbreakingly little of it during the night. I don’ t know how ~many times we

:;~ust }r.vc t<c.k~d off +;h:_t ~-"
.... urp.ttr.’.ctr’,~<, si .-,u]_d<~r of the: Do-u~
., 4,
o~, ~s~z’~..n
coo_st, slowly p:~st tb,:. Nortk. Hock: ’uwl then Bu_rir, l isl~nd, u’hich provided
th<.. closest sh.w~ of t,~ .~rci,.< crt:/sc~ xr-., .... l.f% t<cking rr.thcr l%tc~
::rid on_l_y got bcr roun& i~i tlio v<.ry nick of ti .... wii:h re, fs ."~p.p".:r.: ntly
growling white :.t us in -t!.. dr~kn~:ss on ci,%]’~<r mid<..

O~u~cr Skipper. ......
....... ~ ~.~.D. McCozm~ick
Crew .............. J,,hm Stevenson

Stevenson and I had several pie&sent trips from I.ough l~oyle. The more
memorable were a week-end rendezvous at Church Bay, Rathlin, in compan~
vW, th "~{iid Goose", and a visit to Inistrahuil Island. In Rath!in w<, ~:_nnd
much to interest us in the people sad tile history of the Isla~id; whale in
Inistrahull the desolation of r0ofle~s houses and wallsteads were relieved
only by the brilliant sunshino and ifm:cheerfu! Lightkeeper who showed us
round. We wore impressed with the work ~~volved in building the new lighthouse, particularly the ingen,:ity adopted to move the Site at the large tanks
from the LzndJnlg jetty at one end of the I~land to the Site at the other.
At the end of June, John Stevenson and I moved "Diane" to Dun Laoghaire,
from where we hoped to sail to Brittany eo~3.y in July. Vfe ::]ipp~’.d ~:’r
mooring at Greencastle c.[~rly on Saturday, June 22nd, and with two rolls in
the main and storm jib, M%d a fast passage to Rathlin Sound. The northeast wind was yolky fresh and with the tide agains I~ it we had quite a sea,
which tested the efficiency of the winter’s work. The workr~nship proven,
we w~rc quite relieved when the wind took off and gave way to a full sail .
breeze. Under genoa ~ind [~in, we b2,d o~ delightful passage through the
Sound and along the ~%gnificently spectr,,cular Antrim Co&st. Fnside The
~laidens, past Black Head and across Belft~st Lough we saii~.£. As the sun
went down, so did the v~nd ard abe~ of the Copel~nds we went over to engine.
From ~(idnight until roe tied up in Dun L~,oghaire the following evening, w i:
had little respite from the noisy ¢,ngirlc. As we approached %he Bailey, a
21-footer appealed to us and vcit!1 her in tow vce complete! our passage, t~jing
up off the Royal Irish at 19.30, some 36 hours out from @reencmstlc. H,~re
we were met by I,~r~ Denis Purcell, who, both on this occ<~,~ion ~nd on the eve
of our departure for France, vc~<s more than helpful.
~{e returned to Dun L~%oghaire on July 5th, completed o~TM storing~ ~ ~
being in all respects ready for sea, departed at nidnight~ The night ~a’,~
warm and balmy, v~th barely an air. After a f~v i~0urs the engine sput,, ed
and died, and diagnosing the ,trouble we n~ude sail and taking three-houm<!
w~tches~ spent the night ste~mning th~ tide. At daylight the petrol <<;~!.~m
was dismantled and cleaned; this was the first but unfortunately not %he
last occasion that the old jerry-can, which we h<d used to fill o",~r petrol
tanks was to cause us trouble.
As we motored and sailed[ down the cow, st, we lazed sn~ound the deck in
brilliant sunshine, libeoln of the Codling Lightship, the log was stres~ned
and course set for the Sn~lls, and soon the co, tst disappeared in the h~zeo
At dusk the wind fr,~shened and continued to do so through a night made
brilliant with distant lightning. Towards morning we put three rolls in ti,e
rain c~ad changed to ~tt~ru jib. The wind conrLig south, we went about s~d a%
0800 on the 7th sighted ~he Tusker three miles to the north~-.~,est. We n~7
found ourselves in the midst of a deck ccrgo of t~mber and had to keep a
sh~p look-out for an hour ur tree, as there were ~ny largo planks driftiz~<~
around. ~Fith a fresh south-westerly, ~;t, tore along c~d were thru0kful for
the spray hood fitted during "Diane’ s" sojourn in Dublin. Duri.~ the
afternoon, we had heavy showers and Squalls, but towards ~isk~ the r~%in
ceased, and the v~ind, having veered westerly, steadied.
~onday, July 8th, davcned fine ~d we had a good sail all day. At 1700
hours the Cornish Coast in the vicinity of St. Ives was sighted, and at
miclmight, v~tb the Longships on the bow~ the ~Yolf Rock appeared~ For some
time in fluky winds we stemmed the tide and it was not u~iti! 0500 hours ~/~e

foJ:~ow:i_n~< norlzinE.~ tb~.i: wc po, ssed Wolf Rook. For the next few hours we sailed
ti~=~,.u;~!~ ’: stretch of morch.~t ~ips he _dinS up ~nd gLo~~u~ the Chai~ul. By midr_<,rnii~< thu v~incl died ’~_nd -,;~c motored through torrential rcuin in poor visibility.
for ~ couple of hours this gave w._%y to a spaimking br~,.czo which continued
.... i :-:ftez-noon mncL ~v~,.uing. As the wind va?~s fr<.sh at nightfall wc rolled down
L~. r.%in.~ which r:&<Lc t],ings more co,,~ortable. Tovv-:-a~ds midi~ight the Skipper
.... : ~ v, ry thrilled to pick up the Cr,./<ch Lijht on Ushs.nt de~:.,~ c/’~e.~’~d.
During the .uigb_t wu worked our ~.-’<)/ to t_h<. south of Usl~t. ,.:/i%h sunrise
L}~-~.ind died ._~n<~ ~: .. r<sortecl to end:in<.; i-. soon f[Lil,:d. ~,.n.."~ once ~iore h<<d to
be cl<.:~,.~d. This h%ppencd s,_vcr~<l ti~<os m~C sorely tried our pc~tiunoc ~s wu
].::y becs.lm.cd so ;~ ’u:’ port. However~ :~. br~,~ze c~.le up :~.mti q.s our ccurs~ o.ltured
,’= rc]~,!’.-c,.d £cno<< with spinn;~.kur ’}nd rom-0ed along tov;.~_rds our a~sti~ntion.
Y:~ brilliant sunshin,~ we p<-~s’ od Point St. /i.p.thiew" ~L~’R.’. ~d_th t }~e flood tide
i]ore through J;h<. Goul~t de !3:,’,x’.t. =~-’,: IgOr., hours we tied up %s directed in
~;]~o Port clu GoLmerce ~n<i were cou.rteously, if perfunctorily~ clo~trod by the
¢;’ ~s t cms.
After % splendid mu.-~l -~d ~:,. t<~iep,:~one c~ll hcL~,~ w~ called at Pbnsieur
,3< rn~rd i. elix’ s home, wh~ie w,.: v,%re entertained b$, his p~rents who gave us
t~ .... wher~rfoouts of "Wild Goosd’. TI,c followinS morning, v~th c~ ;LKe w:Lrning
in force, ’,~’e decided to mow~ "Di~:4~d’ to the y.,~cht h~rb,,ur ~d secreted h.sr to
an absent lO-tonners moorings ,..,,ith the :asistq..:ps~ <~f :, friendly y.~,chtsman.
W<~ took the train to V:4"~:,~_,~ ~d/o’rc: we w~r,.~ coi ~ct~d by -~’Iallr<c<.~ C]L~.rk
o~nd were whisk,:.d off to :~ o.:rt} ::hi~/~conti~mod for % couple of qr@’s, during
%he course of which w~ m:.~.d., s~w_’ra~ ps~ss<’~gcs ip ~ colo~Cully ov~:rlo~.,_l.,cd
Wild Goose to the- vprious i.si..uu]s dotting i.h._: Li<,rbib..p~n. :[{ith reluct..~nco we
re.turned to Bres% m~d "Dian<." on the l%i;h. ~’!~.xt _uor~ing the v~ireles,: p.r,~oked
up ~ft,or deliworinS <~ v,_.ry !Iioomy shippin8 for:,~c.,~t. F~=ilins to 8ct it
rc:pr<irod, we w~re no,~,, do T~cn£ent on th~ locrd, kRt. Office, who v~’<.i:’c. !’~orc; thsu%
he_].pf~Ll° For d;:,~ys on end it blew stron~ w,:st to north-west~ wit], frequmnt
ga.l¢ v,.:trnings~ m~’ki.n<.: it <~uite pointless to !..><w:. our ,oc.tu~<~~" ~r"
- a~-~choruge. The
cb.y for our departur,., c~me o.nd p~ssod ~%nd ~-~or< <u~d mot._ :~nd--boun£ vessels
g:<:-%hcred in the h<,a~oc)tu~ including the Cs_!~<bridSe University Rese’~rch Ship.
~’N :rsia", who told us of the big scRs ru~-~i~kz outside.
On hondhy, 0el:/ 22nd, the previous 2~+ hour’s rising p;l~ss bore fruit and
our hop<-:s wore fulfillc.i when we c&’.ll<_:d. ’dth th._ i’iot. <,fficcr. H< wr~s all
smiles as he produced the we.other r~-:ps <n<l ;:r~v ~ us r. forec:’~sL. Heaving said
goodbye to our friends, we cast off’ ~%t 160o hours to catch the tid~; through
t]:~,~ Chc:~ml du Four. S<;verml s~L%l! co: st¢ s .:,@d fishing or ft overtook us
:~s ~,e passed through the Goulet de bros’3 and round the f’.<:int St. Hmthieu,
<:ii headinS on a s~:~ilar course. ~_nticipating the v~ind eo-~ng more westerly,
:,c bore off tow._’~rds the Chd~.al do rk:’.!.io~ which wc co~msicLered would give us
~roro wostcring. The finu~ sunr~.y ~or~min!_< ho~d now giv<~u w,~ to heavy r~-cuin which
soon reduced visibility to under ,,. rail,_. Passir~g the light at %he ontr~,.nce to
’..p<~ cl~%~ol~ we has~.ilg stro@m.dl t]~<:, log, non<~ too soon ."~s fog descuncled s_nd
’0,.e s%w no ~,orc of Uskmnt or the mainl.:~n<i. Wc so-;: ou~:’ course for the SoilAys,
~;;hor,~ we hoped to get our radio rq)aired, and -,.s it v.~as now r,;c,l~_y thick~ put
tk~e rach%r r<~flector together ~d hung it in the rig ing. None too soon, ms
a coaste;r bore dova~ on us, ]passing %t fifty yards. For the r~st of tl~_~
miserably wet and foggy night we were surrounded by o. blo~ck w.:%ll which only
once or %vice was pierced by the light of ~ passinS shi;~ or the disconcerting
thump t.km~.~p of an engine.

.... s-

Throughout the next day the vdmd came and went and we altelu~ted between fast sailing and occc~sior~ql motor~g. Durin, a let-,ao in ~hc fog we
saw a feur-rm~sted ship, either the P~i~ir el" P,~=ssat, in full sail on passage
down the Channel. It was m thrilling sight, cvcn though she wets tv:o or
three miles off. V~’ith no radio and a continuance of fog, we fce~rcd ni~<ing
~hc Scillys and altered our course to bring us east of Land’s End. Aft~}r
another foggy night w~ picked up the sound of a fog horn. This was the
Lizard" and a.=~ it ~c~s on our starboord bow w~ c~rried on into ~[ount’ s Bo~l.
Soon the fog c!earcd o~dv~c found ourselves with the Lizsa~d four miles off
abecu-~. ~e no~ had a brisk sail across the bay and with the wind dying,
motored into N~wlyn, where, under the directions of the harbour ,master, w,c
tied up alongside the out~r of a couple of motor launches ~t 1500 hours~
intending to get the rattle repaired and press on. By 1800 hours it was
returned repaired, but the forecast of foS persuaded us to delay our
departur@. ~e had a meal, a few beers and turned in.
At 0500 hou~’.s next morniilg wc c<,.st off. As we departed a bucket c .....
pilchards vJ s passed abo~d from one of the returning fishing boats, v#<ose
owner, it :.~@pe~red~ had bec~i based at 1{0ville during the waz. This wellorgamised ha~bour had a large fishin~ fleet comprising pilcho~d, seine net
and long line boats. In spite of our e~rly mormimg st~t we th=roughl.7
enjoyed c0ur run a_long the interesting coastline. As ~e rounded t]~
Ru~%nelstone ~7~istle Buoy (the bre~(ing swell pei’suaded us to keep outs .)
the v~.Ind c~mc up from the South-veest and we set th~ n~in and genoa and the
motor was shut off. ~be~m~ the Lo~NTships at 0900 hours, the log m?~s ~%.-eamed o~nd the course laid off for the Codliug.
With a favourablc tide and moderate breeze wc soon left l~/~d’ :~ ~ [
astern and settled down to regular watches. By noon "Diane" was ~.<J<ink a
good five knots and after a hearty lunch I turned in. Turning o..~t at 16~O,
I learned that wc had run five-and-a-half knots in the previous hour and as
the wind had freshened considerably, we changed from genoa to st~<~ sail.
The sky i~d become white, wJ.ti~ a pronounced ring ~round the sun. In the
next hour "Diane" ran sJ~x knots t%nd as her motion had bccomc somc~hat
alarming we rolled down several reefs in the main before listening to the
17.57 shipping forec,%st. The only ch~..rful thing about forecast of ~’orce
6 to 7 for sea i~rea Lundy was that all the areas to the north and west
were covered by gale ~voccnings, and that v~e, it would appear, were getting
off light. ~[ith this nc~vs to hand, we got out the try sail and stem
jib. The wind, still south-west, w~s building u:? quite a sea and the
choa%g~-over was a ~-~et and exciting op~r~vSion. I do~’ t know which was the
worst, croucm~ in the bow up to the ~<~ist in w~ter waiting for the be,<%
to rise so that the j~b might be unshackled, or hanging on to the y~u%st with
one hand and hauli~g do~m the ~_in with the other. Changing from stay s~nil
to storm jib and a reefed main to try ~il w<s a wearying operation, and
quitc a time elapsed before i% was comply.ted; ~mrc than once I ruturncd to
the cockpit for a ruspite. After ~Ii the work of setting up the try sa!i:~
sccurii~g the boom and reeving shccts~ ~,ve found we v~ro still ovcr-canvasscd.
Tills fino~l sally forv¢oacd was quite alarming ~%nd it ~<~s with relief that I
returned to the cockpit and noted that our motion was a lot more comfortable.
By now r~lly big scar had built up and a fiery sunset ~o.s in progrem~
l~oid<~ the boat everything was flying ~’ound and I was grateful for %i~c,
laA2<;c lunch as it lookc<l as if it would be some time before the n~xt ~, cr
meal.
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Some time ,’~-rour, d dusk .~, s~s~li Esso tardier co~ne t~p to investigate. He
~] <m~e ! his concern by st~-:s~nins round r_~nd round. At t~es he wr-s alarminsly
:~i<&’,e,.p&rtieul"’-rly sk~ when we appe;,~red.
> .on top,, of adjoininS ,, eves. %-~e did
<~z’ utmost to coradn~ce h~-~ that all ~i"c~s ~ell, but he continmmd to circle
s :.,nd. After hr.~if-~.n-hour or ~S6 h~ vmv~1-~n’( ,,!ep~<rted~.~with~hiS low freebo--:r], the w~ves swept r~cross. ,~midships :,,rid 10z~ode ow~’r his forecastle. T.qkinS
it i,~
-- t]m~ns to ......
s~,~r, we both rem_~ine£, im ~n~ cockpit, takin:: stock of our
pr./’ic:~nent. It ~.;ms dn~rk now ~.nl, if mnyti.mns, the se-’~ w<s more me~ci~ir,
,r~rLsJ.,’~lt~l ~veo
~;7.. ~ broke, or rather fell, on top of ~s, thouqi:~ most went
-:::~sin£ Is<st our stern in ~% flurry of phospherescence. TakJnLi confidence
from "Dic,ne~ s" beh~<viour, we took it in turns to lie do,.-;n for an hour at ~
%inc. Do~_i bole,.’: with hatch secure.0_ <’~nl drop-boom,’is in position, the
storm w~.s shut ,out ,%n.~[ i boc~_~c .,:~v~tre of .’~ ret.ulmr imp’usa of w: ter. ~f%er
~:.~ctie sol-rck ~itb :~. ~,~orcn’ I iiscovcred the souz’cc. ~ppmrently before the
,ckpit c,~ptied some vm.ter --~
" f’in<q its ~..’~’,,y below over the top o.. the
~oul,
,:"oppe::, truly ~<,~:! round th~ bilso p~’~p. Not serious, but whil~ it continued
<: p~ped ~w,;ry fifteen minutes or hr~if-~n-hour.
Pri£b.y the 26th. d:s,~ne<l throush a~,v,~’~< o< ....
’ ~ vicious co!cured sky. It did
~
......
no% rcq_u±rc the we,e.the.~ zm~._z
ec ~t, which ,%imost r~:pe.~t
. ..... th~ midnight foreco.st - ’:~,._~lu-~ ¢,.arnin!’s ill op<m<tion ses~ ,~reas L~.~ndy, .Irish Sea, ~tc"
tel! us t!--’,~t v{e coul<[ oKpect no .... "~rl3- respit<. .:’c t,:~,:,k stock of the
situr~ti.,n e, nd were impres ed v.~ith the f.’Lct that we were still able to he."ul
sii<htly, : , to vi.n(9;¢<Lrd of o~.u’ covrs,~, .... ",ver~ o,v.~rrk,in!: two knoi s mad tho, t the
0~_,:~ ~v.~<s b<:h~vi-%<} m~<’nii’ic.,~ntly. ~.s foaL ~,~s the :.;zn{l dig: not he!<d us r’nd the
C~x’_r" he:l,.][., ~.,.c felt not only s,,fe but coi~-fid<~.nt to eL:try on to the Irish Coast.
0<<~ me<is were elc-ment,n_r..y. John w::Ls by .~:~&~v,- mo~’,: or loss recovered from
.i’i~ s~:<-sickness the’ be could b,"~rely ks,.~p his s’-,,tt-oncrusted eyes open.
The
" (~’TtlOJ_l’l~ t~/oll~’F,]~ virtur~lly free from lucks, was vez,27 d~p s&qd our br,sad w:’~s
s~’,; fy; our chief comfort bcins< hot :LL±R! frequent mup]s of Bovril, h~.rd-boilcd
~]’; s0 s ,,.~’dir~<:s c~nd biscuits which tha~i<fully comic from ,’kn <Lirtlsht tin. i~ii
%
~’";
-’ %ion
thumped, lurcb~.:t ~nd cras~- ~c~
11; ’,;~s ~c~rly e~tcrnoon before we
~:...." ~-<o%hcr ship and t.h~n <t flotill<~ of w.:_trships p.~s~.od to port six miles
,~LL::, he<~din~ north. Shortly ,mftop,.,,,Ards the Sm,~lls Lm,,,ntnousc’£’ ’ &pp~mred on
iLb: starboL-~.d bow, ,.?.’r%duLt!y drew s,b~_mn :,~nd more slowly w,%s left astern;
ti,.ush ~sla~ to know our exact position we would h~_vc preferred to have be.~n
me::.<: to the w,~st }vitn th6 prospect of th,_ ~",~mn~,~ vc~rin~. All throush this
in,:
h~ :,,-{
wave-tops
:Lions:
li],R~
smoke.
By now
v;eth<~
,<_,:
developed
rou~mnu,
dr¢~ :_,.KI
nisht the
th~ ......
v<.~..~
little
.mc<Lcruc,_,~n,
~- ~"
. ;-t
times
g,uists
were nsevere
.q.~ >J:l!3 b,~lov7 one peeled off oilskins uXi. th~ sos&J outer l;-~ycr, boiled the
i_,, L, <~!e ,%rid .........a
..... u .. :,. mug of Bovril to the helmsrr~ an
r~,.....~.u
t{
turned in for &
coupl~ of hours. ’,~<-, ke-ot~ this up for thre~ ~mi;<hts and t~.~o
.s.ys~, but never .Cot
..Ur:Lt~ used to the=: misery of rift, jiBing ~..,:. see;. y clothes :,~::!. shelly oilskins.
Just before dawn on S::turd:-Z m<r’_zin!., the 27th~ the Rosk,!~%r.,~ b,~at p.’,ssed,
i.<~ing, de~’d to vTindwo~d, poundinC int.~, the vicious s<.’.’~. Towr,~rds at(Lacy the
clouds broke up ~<nd the sun co, no out o Shortly after,,<.;,~ !{.s the l~d apiocar~d,
-5-~iht to ten mil~s off. Search :,,s we v<,uld we_ could not identify it. To w’_~rds
~ ~
mftcrnc, on the ougurloaf
.~kppearod on the port bow~ and w,~ w~re able to fix our
&pproxinm, te position. The wind ha,r[ now roe.red %n,& .inod_~r-~tcd slightly, so we
set th.s try-sail. With a south-goi:.~g tide and c!,~-< ]’_.~:ule_], w-e lost sround ~nd
fell to !e<~Tm:,d. ~.’Te tried th.~ <~nsine but it diid m:,t ]~.dp~ so we resig.mod ourselv<;s to another, night. Wc soil, & on up the iriS]~ S._:~. until at O100 hours
the loom of the South St,’,ck light &ppc:<~ed on th<~ starbo::m’d hmnd~ We carried
on, on this t,<ck for son, tim~ until th,o wind c;~m,, north-’,-.-cst :mad -we berL%s,~bput.

To the ~vt;st we could plainly s~e the reflec£ion of Dublin in the sky,
~hil~ :~stern th~ South Slack s!ov~ly disappeared.
The wind which from do~vn had moderated, fell a~vay to~;oxds brcakfa:
time and we -went over to motor heading direct to the coast. J e soon
identified V~icklow H~ad and three_cling our way throut:h the ssmdbanks,
motored into dicklow Harbour tying up at 15.30 to a~vait the north soi~ tide.
L<: am.de telephone calls to allay the ~%xiety~ ~hich wC assigned might , st,
had a ~=’:,,sh, followed by steaks o~d returned to Diane to get some semb]~,nce
of order into the cabin. ~Lt 18.OO hours wc set off for Dun Imoghair_ 5n a
very light westerly brez~ with the engine helping out. ~,_fter running f,Jr
about an hour thc clutch commenced to slip and the ~ngino finally come to
a stop. ~hat should have b~<n a some throe hour passage developed into a
painful cruise up the co:=st lasting some seven or eight hours. It was with
relief, that with almost v~±n~uss sails, ~vc spotted the dinghy kindly
placed ~=t the visitors mooriimg by the Royal Irish Yacht Club. At O1.4.5 hours
on the 29th we dropped sails :~aqd rowed ashore to sleep in a comfortable bed
oncD Yl%or e.

}To left Diane in Dun L&oghaire until S: turdk%y l:~ugust 5rd. ~{ith the
cngille repaired, (oil and ~z’<ter in the clutch) and the interior clean, dry
and sweet smelling, ~:c cas~ off at noon for Greencastle. This time we had
a third cruz membej:, Ernest You~, whose first passage this was. We loft
Dun Imoghaire in the ccmpony of many yachts, all heading for Howth and v<ith
little wind.
Not until we were ab~:m~ of Dun~ik Bay did w~ get any wind~
however, during the evening and night it incruasod so that by 09.00 hours on
Sunday we h"~d passed the Copelands and were headiz~z across Belfast Lough.
Sailing into Lsmne H~rbour we transferred John Steven~on~ who was due in
Belfast that c~ening, to a passinS f rry boat. Continiung along the County
AnBrim coast a blustery wind c~c rushing down the hills and out of the
bays. Beins ahead of the tide at the, Rathlin Sound we hove to and had
supper. ;~c ~rc bomely cleom of the Sound at 21.00 when fog c~me dov~n oaml
after a difficult passage around Bengore Head and the Giants Causeway, :e
put into Portrush to await cLnv~n.
Next morning, Ylond~<y Au~mst 5th, we had a fint~ sail through the South
Ch_%nnel coming to anchor at Gru<nc~:stle at iO.00 hours.
For the rerm%inder of the season ~ went day sailing from Gr~encas-<~,~~
’ I
and 1%~d several exciting trips during th~ course of the stormy v{eck-en,:s
at the end of August and in,~ "~ ep ..... 0cmbt~r.
POSTSC~{IPT
~{e ~erc unlucky in <b~ mcathcr. During our time in France the strong
to gale force on-shore wi~:ds ~m~de it ~practical to cruise along the coast
v<ith its exposed and overcrowded harbours. The weather records show that
for the period 25, 26, rend 27th July, whii’~ we were on passage Newlyn %0
~i;:ickiow~ force 8 winds we~_.e recorded on ~ch of the three ~%ys and gusts of
up to 47 knots or force 9.
No go<w, coa-ri<d awr~y and under storm jib we rode out very heavy seas
with reasonable c,m~fort making an average of 1½ to 2 knots. When the trysail could be set ;~ve pointed higher and though less comfortable, made
considerably more speed.
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64 ton saff ketch, the last Brixham trawler to be
built, called in on l iay 6th on passage from
Dertm~muth to Oban with her n~w owner Col. McAlpine
Downios aboard.
"LiZ"

6 ten bm. sloop - S.C.O.D. - arrived Hay llth
from Solent builders, also for a Scottish owner,
who came and sail~d her away to the Clyde ~Jn ~,,[ay
18th.
R.0.R.C., a July visitor, was the first r~ally
reverse sheer J.O.G. boat soon in those parts.
a handsome fast loekinS h~rd-chinc sloop of
about 8 tons w, s another July visitor, Dutch
designed r~u~d built of plywood.

"DL~%"

I.C.C., ’:I,Is l~ft on moorings by Lis~n McCormick
both outwarl b anti to and homeward bound from
Brit t ~mny.

"~ILD GOOSL~ !.C.C, :~.Iso returning frc,m Brittany, 6alled in
on July 26th, mud the Rear Con~nodoro loft early
next morni~ ; in a sale of wind.
22 tc, n ($d’f k~tch made he:c us~l appear nee.
"SOf~ff’
) g-motor cruiser-racers cane down from the
_,~,u OF CLYNDI,~I") Clyde for the week of races July 21st"TiNTO"
) 27th raarkii~; the Centcne~y of the Royal
Alfred Y.C.
"H~,VB~ILY.,~J,~r"’ ~"’ bm.50/50 sloop of about ~ to!ms from Glasson
"B00Jb%’f’

18 ton bm. yawl frc.~ ti~e Iviersey were both in on
iu~!~s t 8th.

"%%SD~;~
ILl"

R.C.C., 8 ton bm. sloop~ arrived August 13th
frown Strai\:ford r)a~d ,<. Scotlea~& havin:~ previously sailed up the W. c,,-.st of Ireland. Th~
Hiscocks were the hon~ur~d. ,quests c,f the R.St.
Goors~ Yacht Club.

"0RIONIS iI" of HenC Ko_u~" %6 ton bm. cutter a~riw~d iusust l~th
from Pl~uouth for Oban. She am:f[ -%an,’icror wore
held up for some days by one of" the worse patches
of the ’! SL~YhiI~Fu .
"l~hODil ~"

i0 ton R. Clark central-c~,ckpit bm. yawl ~’rivod
liusust 27th fr ~:~ )Kajoroa for a r~fit prior to
ssilini; to, N. ~frica for ~_e’~ ,,~uter.

R.C.C., 16 tun bm. cutter, built in Hollm~d of
steel t:, L. Gil~s’ d~si n, called c n September
3rd returni~iT £r<,m o~ N_rvTeri~n cruis~ to her
home port ]!~i if r’! H-~vcn. With t]’c o-,~-ner Lord
}’,~erthyz’ ,,-~s u~" C, 1. k.L. Serri~<c.
12 t~>n ,=~:--ff cutter call~d the next Z~y returnin" fr .:~ ~-" c.tuis< te her Lsncashirc port.

H 0 W T. H
The followins y~:,c~:~ts ’-:re rccordci ,ns visiting the hs~rbour
durin the p’~st so~s,:.,n:26/3/1957.

"TNIT@ kNIGHT" - 12 t<.ns - Lyth:-Ju & Liverpool.

10/6/1957. "CO[#fD, S,I;Z"
1/7/19!/7

- 18 1<<:us -l?ort St. Hary.

"CLiODHON,:#’

- ] tens - Annalong.

oO~,~li~,
8 t.:ns - Stra_nqford.
It will be <bsorvcd tlY~t there were none o~£ter the first
week in July. The Bo:~.dL of V&~rks is cns<Rsed cn a thrcL: year
progr,mmne <f ctz’edj’in:~, ~n~.t t!~,, ~<,’,~" sh:~p is in use.
G L f~ i’] D 0 R E
The fcllowin<~ yachts c,,::i=~d r~t Gl:<nd<z.c t is suz~uer:On H,’~.y~°°th "F#~Ib~ ROVi!R" from ~ien:~i Str~:its, desisned
r:nd <wned by Peter Britt. She is a sister ship of the well
known sm:,~ll class ~-,c<<n r,’~ccr "Iti!DINELLT’, and v,%~.~s the first
of f{~ur t< be huilt.
On ~’D~y 50th th~ Hiscoqks co£1cl in f~r a nisht v¢ith
"b:,_,~D~£~ .
On June 9th the ~3-mo
.o ,~oCt
,,SBV~_/£N ii,~ b<~!on ~in!< to D.N.
Doyle co~:~.~ in, :mud "7F0-£~ OP ~i~ilD,i~/" put in <n July 6th.

Tlk: ikst visit<~r <:f th~ se’,~s<~n w<~s C~ l,~ncl Bloomer , R.E.,
with his F’~imouth Quay Punt "i%~-ILIGi~{f’’. Col< nel Bl<mor is ~
fon-midably c,)mpetent se&m<un ~%nd ship’s husbr~r±d, ~u~d h’r,~s c&rri~d
<ut extensive :~tcrati, ps t his b, ;-.% ]p_ms~if. But what
impres:~ed us ~vdn m<,r~ w’:s the f:~ct S]~ t he h~::d madu < nov~" suit
of sails f<r her himself :mud a vkry z~ce jL~b too ’
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The followin i y:~chts c%lled in at Dunuore ~i~st:D %1 e
r~

Apr’. ~lTth
"

23rd

Hay 9th
" llth
June
I, 13th

"S’£_~ OF ]~.01SK_~r2[-T

Port

i0

P:-7~rker

N ewby

"R~ISC!.’.~L"

9

J~ t.,n

[oxford

"i>. ’, ,P~ ~IDi?’

9

Andrews

T enby

;’ VIH,fZT~?’

5

},{orrison

C _rk

"SOLi~,kY l,!~ID’’

~£0

J. Carr

Clyde

~ E~ A~!WE’

ii

i~{orris

Falmouth

"" " b~h

i, - .)- ,

"

21st

"SiLV~ ~i~ DRIFT"

"

"
21st .....
i,a~CH/00D
}.’LklD"

"

22nd

Arklow
5
15

Baker

i~rklow

KcCann

Cork

"DHITE SP±t 3U’

%

Ps~<e

~,iilford

~’BONITYf’

~

R. ,81rrk~y

Dunlaoshaire

"L£2,~[ 2..li-Yf"

9

Tonnap.t

Arklow

" ~th

"~C L~$I

7

~io11&~ -h

Dunlo, oijho, irc

" lOth

" f’UCAL~"

i0

Si ipsey

Crosshaven

" 12th

"HDI~ 0~’ Y2d<LO,#’

i%

i{.D.He~cud

Dunl&ochmir e

" !gth

"f, IOOiTFI~C~"

7

C. Roche

" 21st

"VAf4f[£ £I ]’

5

}~icG<:niL :le

Howth

" 50th

"KI’!" ~}~Yi<E’

i0

L’icCommick

DunlaQ :hair e

" "

"~CiO[(’.}:L~;d{ CROSS"

.5

Ryan

Duimlaosh&ire

",/[/ql ll"

5

R. Walsh

Dunl&ogh&ir e

~’ 25th
July ist

/,us. Ist.
"

6th

~’ Oi~, ,_L"

i0

0 ’ Sullivan

Du~mlao chair e

"

6th

"ik~,. ~0"Gi£"

13

I£ niucJ%~

Dunlao sh~o_ir e

"

7th

;’ULULV’

I0

Demery

Dum~ao~lj~pir c

"

~’

"i~’KJ3 i~L"

5

~eddorn

Dunlaoshair e

"

~’RHODLi"

i0

2om~in

~dajc, rca

"

i_

NA~,iE

YACHT
NI II,:!B~,:

THf~!B
TONNAGE

Allen Capt.J.F.

c/o 14 Dund~la Park,
Sandycove.

Allen R.H.

L~ Dunde/a .I ark,
}~’u~dycov
e (83276)

Arnold R. C.

" 7

lj ifalone Hill Park~
]~ ~± ~st.

"}Lii d of
Yor~’

8

Barnes D.

53 Sycamore Road~
Mount },’ierrion~ Dublin=.
( 882705 )

"Piredrake"

5

"Davillaun"

9

( ago )

Barry P.

IL York Terrace.
Sur.~nerhiil, Cork.

Borridge Lt.Col.
R.L.

Screebe, Maom Cross,
Co. Galway
(Rosmuck 3)

Booth E.M.

Me]lnor e, Sharichil i ~
"Gipsy"
Co. Dublin (Bray 509~)~ (Dragon)

Bourke J.Roger

C orbiere, _~shbournc
Avenue, Limerick
(Limerick i~+79 )

Bradley Desm0nd

26 Kilbarrack~ Sutton:.
Co. Dublin.

Brady, C.J.

N"~"c ~ ....~ /-venue,
Blacl~_robk, Go.Dublin.

BrindleyA.

Abingdon~ Shankhill,
Co. Dub] ii~.

"Eun Mara"
(Dragon)

Bri dg,~s Mrs.

Seaunmrk, Glandore,
Co. Cork (Leap 7)

"I’~ab" (P.O.} 6

M.C m.

"Ham Kow"

Broderiek Kevin J, 52, Castle Park Road,
G!eri~gear~, Co. O,lblin.
(72761)
Browne Nocl C.D:¢.

St. Bridgits, Erm_iskcrry,
Co. Wicklow.

Browne J.

13, Gilford Po.~..k,
Sandsnnount: DubliJ~.

Begley W.

87 Tritonvilie Dead,
Dublin.

5
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Butler Sean

St. Ires Saw~l Park Gdn~.,
Dalkey, Co. Dublin.
The Cotswoids, Fcxrock~
Co. Dublin (8<~32~2)

8

Chadwick Tcrenc~ Lissen H<tlI, Swords,
Co. Dublin (S<vords 220)
Charles R.

g Clare Stre,~t, Dublin.

( 622,

Cobb~ T.L.

NewbridS,j ;qou so, Donmbate,"Charm"

Cooper C.W.

The R~ctory, Athlone,
Co. , es :m~:kth.

6

i0

C<)!lins J.B.

Mulberry, Clerk%muck R!.,
C e~rrick~in~s~ Co. Dublin.

Collins W.J.

Wcirview, Sunday’ s ffoll~
Cork (Cork 2&-0158)

Co%%er Kicr<~n

C~p~ Clear, B ,it~ore,
Co. Cork.

Co© R.

Cr ~igie, Mo.~:st ~ revan~
Co. Kild~r s.

Co ttrell
John B.

17 Ped~nell Pl<<cc, Cork

Courtney Ross

Di~rd, Lc,~ Vist< ~venuc,
Sutton, Co. Dublin.

(Cork 21577)

Oresswcll R.

Crok{;r T.Go
Crosbie Cormur.

C;.rz’,y~l~le, Tivoli, Cork.

"Mimosa"
(17 OD)

3

::25
. ..[

Crosbio Thomas

/:]Q))PE~;S & TEL_~DIIOi~E
L,X~,,’~ER
Woc, dlands~ ~ ro~,’-,-~+C oz’k (Cork 211 :,

YACHT

T~L~
TONNAGE

" If"

12
F

Crosbie E o

Woodlands, Montonctt e,
Cork.

Cross T. Fergus

}{ontono%%{~ }t:~use~ Cork.

Cud.~or e F o

Wostcourt~ C, ].logo Rd. "Setanta"
Cork (235]o2)

Cudmor ~ H,

Roseleigh~ b L;stern Rd° ~ "Aurett&"
Cork.

C~Ir so R.

Cotswol (] r-,- ¯

Fitzgibbon

I0

7½

- :. lhmrlestone
Road~ C]~eL-Le~0ha!n~ Gios.

D’ Alton H .M.A.

.~r’ef,- nm Road,
S~,-<tyco~’e, Co. Dublin.

Daly DoL.

Ctu’=’~thiru~-~ Crosshave% "Heron"
Co~ Oork.

D envi er J can

Eur,(a~can Hotel, Cobh, : :
oo. Co, k.

Deveroux A.

iC ] l<,ot Street~ Dublin.

Donnel!y H,

I02~ Shandon Street, Cork.

Doyle Thonms P.

Men]co, B?aokrock,
~k
Co~ ~L,O,_

Doyle Denis N.

Le:3-viston, Doug!’zs ~qd., "Severn"
Cork.

12

Duff John C.

37 West 75tb .....
, ~(,.r eot ,
"Naom_i"
Now York~ o~ N,Y. U.S.,~.(P.O.)

5

Duff Josoph M.

ii Queen: s I ct~<-~
" .
l{orflcstow% ,’~,,o.Dublmn
- ~

Donega~ J.D°

Fastnet, Ballinf.ough

d,

Cork (234~9)

"Elsa"

21

"

Eliiott W. }.{&yne

Hillsboro, 57 Cromwell "Daydr e~m"
Road, Canterbury, Kent.

l~alkin er Ninian

Hol]69P~a k, N cv%ownpark
Avenu% B L :,.<:krock,
Co, ~fb]:!no

"~Euphanz el"

8
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m

Farrell Austin
R.

Dungo_rvan, Co.Waterford. "Susanna"

Faulknor J .A.

Tullynakil Hous e, C crab or," Nordene"
Co. Down (Kil!inchy 253)

Fielding Raymond

Cartriff, Douglas, Cork.

Fitzgerald Jo s.

2g, Patrick Street,
Cork (Cork 20633)

Flai%%gan R.J.

Distillery Road,Dublin.

THA~S
TONNAGE

154

( 6377)
French Miss
Daphne A.

Pamir Cottage, Dunmore
East, Co. Waterford.

Fuller Thor w~s

Grianan, Skibbereen,
Co. Cork (Skibbereen 6)

Garriock J .~i.H.
R.N.R., Rtd.

Wyvernette, Ki!liney Rd.,
Killiney, Co. Dublin.

Gore-Lloyd E.

Ecchinswel! House,
necm Newbury, Berks.

Greer P.H.

22, Greenfield Road,
Sutton, Co. Dublin

"Ann Gail"

Hall R .A.

Carrigmore, Cobh, Co.
Cork (Cobh 308)

"Flica"

Hally M.F.

ji, Ashton Park,
Monkstown, Co. Dublin.

Hall R.C.A.

Lauriville, Carrigaline, "Hobo#’
Co. Cork

Hennessy H.

c/o, Culm~rd Office, Cork.

Hanan T.J.

(Non. Sec.)

Kemnare, Kill Road. Foxrock,
Co. Dublin (8i]~34865

Healy f,.A.

N~¢town, Bantry, Co.Cork.

Harman S.T.S.

Lishfield, Ballint emile,
Co. Cork (Cork 21610)

Heard R .D.

Stone Cottage, Claremont
Lane, Killiney Hill Road,
Killiney Co. Dublin

(837o9)

"Data"

12

33

14

"Huff of .-1/+
Arklov~’

227
NAME
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THA.Mh~
TONNAGE

i4 Bold or.,
’" : ~Y~rington,
Laioc S ,,
2 Kiilee~ Villas, ~alahid%
Co. ..-J[-JJ
~ "
1...,!.
Hem:y FoJ., M.B.,
F.R .C .S .I.

24- Upga’c .~’itzwi]_liam St. "Jacqueline"
Dublin (~±279)
’ ....

Henry Mervyn

Laurel Hill, Coleraine,
Co. Derrv

Hollwey Lt. Col.
J.B.

Eski Shehr, Cabinteely,
C o, Dub fin.

Hollwey G.]7.

Dunstaffinge, S tillorgan,
Co. ~Iblin.

Hooper Sean,
S.C.

4 Pekemham Road,
~{onkstown, Co .Dublin.

I{opkirk Eric C~

-

"Viking 0" 14

Charlcviilb,
B elfasZ ~

Hopkirk Frank C.

R edroof’s. N~vtownbreda,
Belfast.

"Glanc e"

17

Horsman H.F.

Templera!my Hous e,
Arklow, Co. Wieklow

"SinloJ’
of ArklovW’

8

IIumphries ,~van

Maya Cove, Tortula
via St.Thomas,Bo ~I.

"Naya,,

¯
Hun . ~~_e~~ -B is~r
~k-s. David

eacl_ z.~. e ~OUSe,
Aberdour.~ Fife.
"S6otland~

2O

"Shearwate~’
(Dinghy) 12 ft.

J,~,:’.~ .7, T~asil B.

31 Raglan Road,
Ballsbridg% Dublin.

Kane ]8.B.

6 Is!~1~ton Avenue,
"Sidhe Gaoith4’
Dun Laoire, Co.Dub!in.

Ks.~-ana~h P.J.

Lcah~rst, Douglas Rd.
Cork (23#91)

Kay Alex R.

Rothesay Hotel, Ii
Eden Quay, Dublin

"Foam"

"l~aybir fJ’
( 18 Nat.)

5

YACHT

Kelly-Rogers
Capt.J .C.

£ ,
"Spindrift" ~ Shor e R ri.
Por’w~%rnock, Co. IXlblin.
( ~’ortm~<rnock ~_o)

Kilke!!y Lt,
Col. R.P.

n Grosv,.n<,._’ ,. ,-,
2~ ,~p~er
,~.., L "Kyr enie."
~.
London, k t.

Kimb er Gur th

British ~nbnssy~ Dublin. " Astrophel"

Kirkham T.G.

The Ivieet:ings~ &voc,~t,
Co. %’ic]< !ow,

lO

8
Love C

18 Comoll or. ~ Cork

"Galcador"

2O

Luke; D.

O: i:gr,.r% C.:zrricmnin,:s,
Co. Dv/blin (883153)
i.,icKechrie ,J.G.B.

Rhubeg, Strone, Az’gyl!,
Sco 41<~ nd.

8
C.SoDinghy
12 feet.

B o: c:hf’ic!rl, S .... ~’
Sl:-Lck~2ock, Co. Dub!iiz.
![

6

1I

The Doll, Gordon £v~.,
Poxz~ock~ Co, :Dublin.

"Rainboux"

~_~cS~Tc, hey E.J.

IZacken J.J.

White House, D Ikoy Ave. ,"Aileen"
D<"~l!<ey, Co. D’~bJino
(Dr.%gon)

3
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M itl R.

Albion Hotise, Sandycove,
Co. DubAirf.

Maguir e B.C.

NortlLfield, 36 Herbert Rd.,
Hornchurch, Essex.

YACHT

"Sadie R"

8

Zallagh, T.J.S.;I St. James Terrace;
M.I.C.E.
C!onskeagh, Dublin.

"Maclir"

7

Martin F .D.

2 Eaton Brae, Corb~vn

"Adastra"

8

L~c, Shankhill~ Co.

(P.O.)

Dublin.
M&r t in Capt.
2 Bayswat er~ err~’,~c c~,
Walter Riddei Sandycove, Co. Dublin.
Maxwell Fawcett Frcscati, "Blackrock,

coo Du~lin (8500~2)
IIIellon Douglas Thormanby Lodgc, Howth, "Spray"
Co. Dublin. (322093)
Mellon A .~,I.

6, St. ~[ichacl Street,
Oxford~

Mellon D.E.,
~,i.D.

8 Fitzv~illic~ Sque.re,
Dublin (66460)

Micks R.H.,
M.D.

18 Fitzwilii~n Place,
Dublin.

Hiller C.@°

Shot ca._stown, Ballycogley,
W exfor do

"Colette"

Mitchell P.D. Montrose, 2 Queens P~rk,
Dr.
i~{onkstov~u~, Co. Dublin.

"Outward
Bound"

Mooney A.W.

Ardfern, Breffni Ro~d,
Sandycove, Co. Dublin.

"Hurricane
IV~ (Dragon)

Mooney A.J o
M.D °

26 Upper Fitzwi!liam St.,
l~ablin.

Morrisson I.

"Spindrift" Carrickbrack
Road, Baily, Co. Dublin.

"Vanja"

Moore ~odfrey 18 St. Catherines Park,
B. Hono Treas~Gler~%geary, Co. Dublin.

t:s3t52)
Morehead R.

Curr&binny, Crosshaven,
Co. Cork (Crosshaven 47)

"Windv¢~rd"

2O

Ni6,¢E

i~{o nt Aom<~z’y A .l,I.

/. r~J-L,I iSS;.s & .....
!TCi,;i~ ~R
"Rit ’9’ <:
i’fount ]’!errio% Co.Dub!in (17 ft.)
~t3r~OC;&" HOI’[,]i !~V(.;~iLI,~

£,, cj.tSo.moz,y £. j-°

78 Nortk_u~:ib~r]._n.nd. Rd.,
~ablino

:,,’[ur&c’ok -L L ,_x.

",7~s-[:u,:L% b; ;., ,: ,,;i ,n Hcusc, "Kirmew"
Ho].Ljn:.,,:4!> (3 .... Down,

O’ <el 2.y ,;~ ,,;.

~() Vi !"..::~ ..... , P- ,.x’i<
Gle;,.--, ~-c, m.- O, ~ Dublin.

.... _,. ec ~r_~.c

~- ~-~

.~}~ ;r"

, n ,,~ ~. ~ Dublin

’~ ThtmlbalirkR"

(-£~rmaid)
C’ ByrrK ffho’s.is}. }’ ,] ~. ]3e,2um, ~nt Pk.
. L]i:., r,:2.,!c} Cork.
~)’Cor~.oz~ Dean j-.

Ko’:,:,r’ Tic<) Terr&c%
m%
-[],’~ i ~, ;v ....
Dublin.

©- Corm~or D-c. 2.,1o

,=-;.......,
_" ’~qi~’..~
,7 ~a ...."Brvnoth"
....
:,{, }T"~_

0’DC,_riOV.IL ~..: .

i:,;,
’, ......

(P.o.)

i0

dlk bz"/~L<:,~ L%:~l!i~A,:m££i<:
C
CcP]:

, .... .
/ .... ~.Z" C :..
0(lber% ..,
~ ~5 .t.’.2±
]]"
,1 :.].~:j :l-’ z’ .t:r, ’ .~.. u

Odl~m Ed., J~,i d2

60; /~:].Dc:,:’t Ru _:i.
Clcn,n-gcaz~y~. 0%. £<.b-iin.

0(L.]_u:~ b<.[, ~z’ r3.,

Th. Gotl;~_gc;. PO NiL{J~fic Ld.~-~<;~
....
~,~ R’ t:]~g<~v~
r ~t) i i ~-,~

O’F:’,r~’¢:i:i }<_,

Vilk~%g, ik,,, C,_ £ i£1A, kg,L
Ro’:d, :] }:~ U, .:’,/ ~ C{;.Du(blin.

O’ Itrtnlon Rorj£
Ti. ’,’- 7) °

.~, 6 :F ii:;;,.d. ± Li ~ru S qu uPu:
Z)~:’.:~:,.~ ,. 620b0)

0~ Xceff<,, P.

Ard-~ .: -{: :~ 9-i,. ~.,~ ~ Bantry,

:::,’ ’,’!, (f,,~ntry 33)
O? Kccfe R<,v

. .’ ; -,: ~ : ...,.:~ Drinc,glG
.... ./. : : (",./~:,c.ford 280)

O’Loc~llaim2
Co]~n

]_O[}

.’_.~., ~ So., ~2bli ....

"l,]’:Jlrs~r%"
i0
"Je’m" (Dr2gon) 3
P. 0.

"~.i,’2rmo ny"

lO
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O’Regan Dr. F.
St.Jo

26 Woolcombe Sq.
Scone Pertu, Scotland.

O’ Rian Eoin

"Epworth" Quarry Road,
G-~eystones, Co.Wick!ow.

Ost erberg Harold

I ~/ilton Place~ Dublin

YACHT_

(66705)

Osterberg Paul

~ Inglenook" Winton Rd.,
Dublin.

Park Mungo

The Tansy, Baily, Hov~th, "Vandra"
Co. Dublin.

Petch Jo~

c/o Provincial B~nk,
Bandon, Co. Cork

Pope A.E.

Victoria Cross, Cork

Powell ~{.

48 Grand _Oarade, Cork.

Purcell D~uJs J.
Hon. iVfeasur er

3 Marlboro’ koad,
C~lenageary, Co. Dublin.

"Susette"

( 818~9, 542o4-)
Riordan Cashe! J.

The Paddock, Templclawn,
Blaekrock Road, Cork.

Rearden John

Rossa!ia~ Shanakiel Road,
Cork°

Richardson H.G.

"Ventnor" Vico Road, Dalkey
Co. Dublin (86518)

Roche T .H.

Ros-n~%-Greine, Avoca Ave. ,"Jean" P.O.
BL%ckrock, Co. Dublin.
(Dragon)

Ronan, J.g.

Cuskinny, Cobh, Co.Cork

Rowlands David g.

17 Chlorine Gardens~
Belfast.

Ryan John

"Rochdale" 0rwell Road,
Rathg~r, Dublin.

Ryan Scan

Coolmiller, Carriga!ine,
Co. Cork.

4~

° -i
S i~lldricgc
S .F ¯

’ "Southern
Cross"

3

6

~Feston Lodge~ Burdett
"Mercia III" 6
Ave., Sandycove, Co.Dublin.

TONNAGE

~Fo~ esighff’

11 S,~ndfoi~,t ...... :.u c
i, iarlbo ro~ R >:~ i.
Donny]~root ~ L!!blin.
Sul]iv&tn C St.
J.

"l%onita"

Bellevue, Lr.ii u~town
Ror-d~ Dui: Lt<,t:ch%: ~’~

c,:,. DubZir~ (8~877)
125 Upper :%bbcy St.,
DLIb iin (L2+~%00)

Sulliv’Lm i,lichr<el
A.

",:
"Spr ok" (8.D)
P.O.
"C~,,p~!la"

3

R:7,.1’:,%~ .~ }- -.:s,u~
!~£oJ.ikst(;,i::., Co. Cork

Thomson C .iii.
Bi.~ ~’.r:r~ ck~Co. D ,blino
( 8t%t i: L!)i:’, )
Thc,~’:pso, n A .F .B.

16 Si/dnoy iLv~nue~
f~l:, <r~,ck, C<.Dublin.
’8 .:’.q7 " 61951)

"Ros em~r~’

i/in~lyz,idge, Rocb< stown
P~<i. ~ Cork

il

5(:’ _Yerryb’?o~k~ -:’-.z’kl.’J’~.:

(~’:~rklo~;~ b)

" Eon~isizle" Grubrislttnd~

C~o. hntrim
"Firc&r~ke"
(Dragon)

3

6 Bridgo Str<~et~ B<:~ndon "Dawn St<nc"
Co,. Cork

26

Bo-~baun~ ~oiLgr:,v~_ Romd,
:[,{o~mkstov, n~ Co. Dublin.
]2 Dar-tmcuth S qu!:~’e,
I~;.blin.

0.3~. O.

Sutton " ~,J,.~.,~,
" ’C
Strand Rd.,
Suttoi% C.co ])ub]i~.
Wilkinson J.
No rIP~o]~

Gl~:~[hudr, Howth, Co.Dublin "Lcila"

(Din. ZT’ )
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ADDR~:~ & TEL]~HO~,[E

%~ilson T.G.,
~i.B.~ F.R.C.S.I.

Dublin, (62757)

3 Fitzwilliam Square,

YACHT

"F enestra"

b~oodl~y F.R°

Glcnavon, Rushbrookc,
Co. Cork.

~/orh~lan J.R.

53 i,,ialonc Park,Belfast. "Ceara"

HONORARY MEMBERS
N~E
m

%aDDRESS & TELEPHONE
NUMBER

Buckley CoI.R.C.
McLe an, M.D.

c/o. Westminster
Bank,
300 King’ s Road,
London o S .W o 3.

Cree Donal C.L.

Pinehurst, Aviary
Road, Pyreford,
Woking.

Barton Humphrey

South Cliff, De la
Wart Rd., Milfordon-Sea, Hampshire.

THA~£~
TONNAGE

YACHT

"GULNARE"

8

f

